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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

~ ntulty .of ~ }tU1. 

SESSIONAL ~XA~IINATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, :MARCH 4TH :-4 TO 6 j TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

CRUUXAL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

E.c(tminers ..................................................... { PLROFESSORAC.A.RTER, 
ECTORER RCHIB.A.LD. 

1. By what law are we governed in Criminal matters in the Province of 
Quebec, mentioning and defining the two great branches of that law? 
2. Give the g:;neral rule a s to responsibility for criminal acts, stating in 
detail the several exceptions. 
3. What is the effect of intoxication as regards respons1bility for an act 
committed under its influence, and can the prisoner, under any circum-
stances, make it available as a defence. 
4. State the different d<>grees in which a person may be indicted, arising 

from the part he takes either before, at, or after the commission of any crime; 
and point out the exact distinction between these several degrees. 
5. Give a classification of crimes with a definition of each class, and give 
the origin and original siguification of the word ./§lony. 
6. State what crimes with relation to the coin, are by the Act of 1869 
made felonies; and what mis<lemea,nors; and what punishments are 
attached. · 
7. Define the crime of conspiracy, and state what facts would require to 

be proved in order to secure a conviction. 
8. Define the crimes of :Murder, )fanslaughter, Burgln.ry, a .1d Arson, give 
ing definitions in detail. 
9. Give in detail the proceedings ncces:::ftry to secure the arrest and com-
mittal of a person by warrant; and state in what cases an arrest can legally 
be made witout a warrant. 
10. Are all crimes bailable? anrl if not, state those wherein bail should 
be refused; likewise state the different modes in which the release of an 
accused on bail can be obtained. 
11. G1ve the law relating to the challenge of jnrors, as well to the array 
as to the polls, mentioning the d;tfercnt kinds of challenge:; and the extent 
to which they are allowed. 
*12. Give an account of the e.trly devel Jpm~nt of crimin,ll juris. 

prudence. 
13. State the manner anrt g:Ye the rules by which the common law har-
monizes with the statutor . .- law, in secnring the ends of criminal juris-

prudence. 
14. Give the general tenor and effect of the Peel Acts copied in Canada 

by the Black Acts. 
15. Describe the remedies of appen.l and certiorari, distini!'nishing the dif-
fere'1ce between them, and point Oll t in a genera.l way the course of pro-

cedure on an appeal. 

., The first eleven questiom are for the Ordinary Dt>grPe; the "lwle paper for 

Honours and ~Iedal. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTRE.AL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATWNS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 7TH :-4 TO 6; 4 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNocrrs . 

• _!Vll).E.W::.E.. 

Tmun YEAR. 

Examiner, ................................. NORMAN W. TRFJNHOLME, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Define evidence; what are its different kinds, and some of the leading 

rules governing its adduction? 
2. What were the different kinds of written evidence known to Romn.n 

Law and describe each? 
2. Give a short historic sketch ot the principal limitations put upon 

parol evidence (1) in Roman Law, (2) in old French Law, (3) in English 
Law, pointing out the importance the French and English Law possess for 

us on the subject. 
4. What was the law of evidence in this Province at the time of the Ces-

sion, and what are the principal changes that have taken place therein 

since, and by what means and when were they effected? 
5. What things may be proved by parol evidence with us, what are the 

exceptions to the general rule and what are the grounds or reasons for 

them? By what law is the admissibility of parol to prove foreign contracts 

determined ? 
6. What are the exceptions to the general rule as to parol evidence in 

commercial matters, and whence were those exceptions derived and bow 

and when established in our law? 
7. Describe the differ~nt kinds of written evidence in our law, and how 

each may be disproved. 
8. What are the qualifications required for witnesses to a notarial instru· 

ment? 
9. Who are competent witnesses in matters of parol evidence, and what 

are the exceptions, and how classed ? 
10. Distinguish the different kinds of presumptions, and indicate the 

importance of some of the presumptions establisllcd by law. 
11. In what different ways may a party prove his case by his opponent, 

and is there any, and if so, what limitation upon the power of proving 

admissions ? 
12. What are the different kinds of oaths in our law, and when, and for 
what purpose, may each be employed? When may a person make prooffor 

himself? 
13. What was the origin of the severe provisions of the law against car-

riers, hotel keepers, and the like ? 
The first niue questions for the Degree; the whole for Honors. 
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J.\IIcGILL COLLEGE, ~I01rTREAL . 

. MONDAY, l!ARCH 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

C H.DIIX AL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exarniner, .••.•.•..•••••.••••.••••••••• PRO
FESSOR CARTER. 

1. What offences relating to the Coin are made F
elonies by the 32 and 

33 Vict., eh. 18; and what punishment is thereb
y authorized? 

2. What offences are by that Act constituted mis
demeanors; and state 

the punishment for offences of that class? 

3. State in what instances a person, not being 
a Constable or Peace 

Officer, is authorized by the Criminal Procedur
e Act, 32 and 33 Vict 

29, to arrest without a warrant? 

4. In what ~ases can a Constable or Peace Officer arrest 
without 

a warrant? 

5. What offences are excluded from' the jurisdi
ction of the Court of 

General or Quarter Sessions? 

6 Mention the offences respecting which no bill 
of indictment can be 

presented to a grand jury, unless preceded by 
certain formalities or 

authorized in some particular way; and state al
so, what are these pre-

liminary requirements of the statute, or what au
thority is prescribed as 

requisite to justify the presr.nting of such a bill of
 indictment? 

7. How are objections to an indictment to be tak
en advantage of? 

8. Supposing a prisoner on his arraignment st
ands mute of malice, 

what course is to be pursued? 

9. What is the present law relating to challenges 
of jurors by a prisoner 

and the Crown; and in what respect does the 
statute of 1869 differ in 

this respect from the law in force anterior theret
o? 

10, What rule doe!'! the Statute lay down as to
 the addresses to the 

Jury by Counsel for the prosecution and for the 
defence? 
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l\IcGILL UNIVERSITY, 1IO~TREAL. 

~;tfttlt!J of ~mv. 

SESSIO~AL EXAl\ll~ATIOXS, 1870. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.:.r. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

TIIIRD YEAR • 

.&aminer .•..................... PROFESSOR CArt TER. 

SOMMARY CONVICTIONS AND ORDERS. 

1. Tn cases of Summary Convictions and Orders, what proceedings and 
formalities should be observed by Ju,;tices of the Peace to enforce the 
attendance of the Defendant, and what formalities and rules are prescribed 
in relation to the hearing of the case? 

2. In what instances will an appeal lie from a conviction or order, and 
what are the formalities to be observed in such appeals, and in what 
manner such appeals are to be determined 1 

INDICTABLE OFFENCES. 

3. With refet·ence to indictable offences, in what manner are Justices 
of the Peace authorized to proceed against the accused to secure hi 
presence to answer the charge ?-and :;ta.te in what manner the inquiry 
into the truth of the charge is to be conducted. 

4. In what manner and by what process can the attendance of witnesses 
be secured ? 

5. Under what circumstances can the deposition of a witness, taken 
before a Justice of the Peace, be received a3 evidence upon the trial of the 
.accused ? 

6. In what cases are Judges of the Superior Court precluded from 
admitting the accused to bail ? 

7. State generally the rule regulating the power of Justices of the 
Peace to admit the accused parties to bail. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

8. State in what instances a constable or peace officer may arrest with-
out a warrant, and i.n what instances a. person, not being a constable or 
peace officer, is authorized so to do. 

9. What off~nces are excluded from tbe jurisdiction of the court of 
general or quarter sessions ? 

10. Is auy restriction imposed to laying Bills of Indictment before the 
Grand Jury with reference to certain offences? State wh~1.t are these 
restrictions, and to what offences they apply. 

11. Rtate the r!lle relatin()' to challen()'es of Jurors by the prisoner as 
well as by the Crown, and ~hat is the ~nle respecting challenges when 
Jury is to be composed of English t~.nd French Jurors? 

12. State the rule relating to addresses to the Jury by Oounselfor the 
prosecution aad defence. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MOMTREAL. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 13TH :-4 To 6 P.M. 

CRIMINAL LAw. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..••.•••..••.....••..... PROF. CAitTER. 

l. Give a definition of the crime of larceny and state all the circum-

stances necessary to constitute the offence. 

2. State the rule applicable to the fraudulent conversion of goods, 

where the original taking, may have been bondfide and without any fraud-

ulent intent. Give instances in illustration of the rule. 

3. What is the rule applicable to clerks and servants having the pos-

session or care of the property of their masters. 

4. Are there any objects, the taking of which does not constitute lar· 

ceny. Give illustrations. 

5. Define the crime of embezzlement and state all the ingredients ne-

cessary to constitute it. 

G. State in what respect the crime of embezzlement differs from that 

of larceny; and give instances illustrating their distinctive characteris-

tics. 

7. Define the offence of obtaining property under false pretenses, and 

the necessary ingredients to constitute it; and in what respect it differs 

from a. mere deceit or fraud. 

8. Define the crime of robbery and its characteristics. 

9. In what respect does it differ from larceny? 

10. Define the crime of b:uglary and state all the circumstances neces-

sary to constitute it. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

~a.cutty .of &:au.r. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-4 to 6 P.M. 

CRIMIN A.L LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exarniner .•••.•••....•..•••••. PROFESSOR Enw. CARTER. 

1. By what authority was ihe Criminal Law of England introduced 

in to C ana.da ? 

2. Give the derivation of the word Felony. 

3. How are crimes known as misdemeanors classified? Give a defini-
tion of each classification. 

4. What is the meftning of the term accessory, and how many kinds 
of accessories are known to the law, and give a definition of each? 

5. Do the same rules as respect accessories apply to misdemeanors 
as well as to felonies? Give the reasons for your opinion thereon. 

6. What rules as to responsibility in criminal matters exist, in so far 
as they relate to infancy, insanity, drunkenness and coverture? 

7. What class of offence is that known as Riot, and describe what con-

stitutes the offence? 

8. What is an Affray ? 

9. What constitutes the offence known as Nuisance? Give some illus-

trations of it. 

10. What difference exists between the remedy by Appeal and by Cer-

tiorari? Describe them both. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atult!J .ot ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

MONDAY, APRIL 2ND :-4 P.M. TO "l P.M. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ••.•.••••••••.•••••.••.. PROFESSOR Enw. CARTER. 

1. By what Law are we governed in criminal matters? By what 
authority, and when was it introduced for the first time into this Province? 

2. What is meant by common law? Does it form any part of our 
criminal jurisprudence? 

3. Give the definition of a crime? Into how many classes are crimes 
divided? 

4. In what cases are persons charged with a crime, to be considered as 
irresponsible? Explain fully the rules of law applicable to all such 
cases? 

5. Explain the rules which formerly prevailed as to the right of the 
accused in capital cases to examine witnesses on his behalf; and state 
what changes in that respect were made, and by what authority? 

6. When, for the first time, was the accused allowed the assistance of 
Counsel in his defence? 

7. What rJmedies are by law given to a party aggrie-ved in cases of 
summary convictions by Justices? Explain them fully. 

8. What powers are conferred by law upon Justices to admit persons 
accused of crime to bail ? Explain what distinction, if any, is made 
with reference to exercise of these powers in felonies and misdemeanors ? 

9. How many persons are by law required to compose the body of 
Grand Jurors? How many to find a True Bill? 

10. Do Grand Jurors possess the power of examining persons not 
named on the back of the Bill of Indictment? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MoNDAY, APRIL lOTH :-4 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, .•••........•••.....•••. PROFESSOR Eow. CARTER. 

1. What is the definition of a crime, and into how many classes are 

crimes divided? 

2. What is considered essential to constitute an act criminal and to 
render the accused responsible for it? 

3. Will intoxication at the time of the commission of the act, exone-
rate the accused? State whether evidence of this fact is admissible, and 

for what purpose. 

4. What is the rule applicable to. cases, where the act was committed 

by misfortune or chance? 

5. Will i~norance of the la.w be admitted as an excuse? State the 
rule also where the act results from ignorance or mistake of the fact. 

6. In what cases will compulsion relieve the accused from criminal 
liability, and in whn.t cases will that defence not be admitted? 

7. Do Justices of the Peace possess authority to issne a warrant in all 
cases for the arrest of the accused? State the distinction, if any exist, 
between their powers under the commission of the peace and under 

Statute law. 

8. Has the prisoner a right to be assisted by Counsel, at the examina-

tion had before the Magistrate? 

9. Have Justices the power to admit the accused to bail in all cases? 

State the rule on this subject. 

10. Have they the power of examining witnesses for the defence? 

11. How many Grand Jurors are required to find a true bill; and can 

they examine witnesses for the defence ? 

12. How many different kinds of pleas may be made to an indictment? 

Explain the nature of each. 

13. Where several persons are jointly indicted, can they sever in their 
trial, and in what cases will that right, if it exists, be admitted, and 

upon what principle? 

14. How many kinds of challenges exist? Explain them. 

15. How many peremptory challenges can be made by the accused? 
Will the character of the crime make any difference as to the exercise of 
that right? Explain the rule relating thereto. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, 11IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

MONDAY1 APRIL llth:-4 PM. TO '1 P.A{, 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••••••••••••••••.••••• PROFESSOR EDw. 0ARTEn. 

1. What constitutes the distiaction between injuries punishable as 

crioes, and those regarded as the subject of a civil remedy only? Ex-
plain fully the doctrine upon this subject. 

2. Into how many classes were offences at Common law divided, and 
describe them ? 

3. What difference exists between the offences of Treason and Mis. 
prision of Treason-describe them? 

4. Give the derivation of the word Felony, and mention some of the 

offences which, at Common Law, are included under that denomina. 

tion. 

5. What crimes are known by the appellation of Misdemeanors? 

Into how many classes are they divided, and describe them? 

6. What persons are ~y law deemed incapable of committing any 

crime 1 State the rules applicable to each particular case. 

'1. Is there an exception to the application of the rule, malitia supplet 

l!tatem, and in what particular case would the exception apply? 

8. To what crimes would the rule of coercion arising out of the 

matrimonial subjection of the wife to her husband, not apply ? 

9. From what authority do justices of the Peace derive their criminal 

jurisdiction-and their civil jurisdiction ? 

10. Have Justices original jurisdiction to take cognizance of the 

crime of pe!'jury, and to commit for trial? 

11. What distinction exists between the remedies by Appeal, and by 

Certiorari, and state some of the rules applicable to the exercise of 

those remedies ? 

12. What changes have been introduced by our Statute law, with 

reference to the exercise of the remedy by Certiorari? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA.'MINATIONB, APRIL, 1864.-TUEBDAY, APRIL 12Tll, 
4 P.H. TO 7 P.H. 

CUSTOMARY LAW, AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE, &c. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .••••••••••••••••••••• PROFESSOR LAFLAHHE. 

1. Que! est le droit civil qui nous r~git; qu'est-ce qui le constitue? 

2. Quand y a t-illieu a !'envoi en possession, a ~i est-il accord6 et 
sous queUes conditions? 
3. QueUes sont lea conditions pour la validite d'un maria~e en 

Canada? 
4. Les enfa.ns ill~gitimes peuvent-ils etre l~gitim~s. Comment, et 

dans quels cas ? 
5. Quel est l'effet de la tutelle. Quels sont les devoirs et obligations 

du tuteur. 
6. Donnez les principales divisions des biens? 

7. Qu'est-ce que l'usufruit, comment est-il ~tabli et sur quels biens? 

8. Quels sont les droits et obligations de l'usufruitier? 

9. Quels sont les dispositions de la coutume de Paris relativement au 

droit de vue et au mur mitoyen? 

10. Quels sont les dro\ts du proprietaire du fonds auquel est due une 

servitude? 

11. Comment s'eteignent les servitudes? 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~n.cultM of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12TH :-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E.caminer, ................................... PaoF. GoNZALVE DoUTRE1 B.C.L. 

l. Donnez une definition de la m&decine legale. 

2. Citez des cas ou, d'apres le Code Civil, l'identite de la personne est 
requise et indiquez comment les principes de la mCdecine legale peuvent 

constater et etablir cette identite. 

3. De quel caractere doit etre la blesaure pour constituer une felonie? 
Est-ce plus sa gravite apparente que ses consequences inevitables qui 

doivent caracteriser la blessure pour etre une fclonie? 

4. Quand doit etre faite !'inhumation d'une person ne decCdee et dans quel 
cas est-il necessaire d'avoir un permis du coroner pour proceder a telle 
inhumation? 

5. Dans quel cas peut-on dem't'l.der !'exhumation d'un cadavre? Y a-t-il 

des exceptions quanta l'{~poque de !'exhumation? 

6. Le Code Civil sur les questions de survie, entend-il que plusieurs per-

sonnes appelees respectivement a la succession, qui perissent dans le mcme 
ec~nement, doivent aussi perir par la m~me cause? Appuyez votre reponse 

de motifs. 

7. Qu'est-ce qui constitue le viol et indiq11ez la preuve requise pour le 

determiner? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par errfmr dans la personne en maticre de nullite de 
mariage? La femme, quoiqu'epousant la personne meme qu'elle voulait 

epouser, peut-elle se prcvaloir encore de l'errettr cl,tns ta personne? Si oui, 

dites dans quels cas? 

9. De queUe nature doivent etre les exccs ou injures graves donnant lieu 

a la separation de corps? 
10. La grossesse peut-elle Ctre une cause de reconciliation en matiere de 

separation de corps? Appuyez votre rcponse de motifs. 

ll. Quand la grossesse est-elle necessaire pour constituerle crime d'avor-

tement? 

12. Lorsqne pendant l'accouchement, la mere et :'enfR.nt ont succome 

lequel des deux a survecu? 

N.B. The first 8 questions are fo:-Degree. The whole of the questions for 

Honour Cour<'e. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 
GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

TUESDAY, 19TH MARCH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Comment s'acquierent le douaire coutumier et prefix, en quoi con-

sistent-ils ? 

2. En quel cas y a-t-il continuation de communaute et quelles sont les 

choses qui tombent en la continuation de communaute? 

3. Donnez les di.fferents modes d'acceptation des successions et quand et 

comment on peut les repudier. 

4. QueUes sont les incapacites de disposer et de recevoir par donations 
entre vifs d'apres le Code? 

5. En quoi consistait la legitime d'apres le droit anterieur au Code et 
queUe reclamation en resul tait? 

6. Quels sont les droits des creu.nciers et legataires particuliers contre les 

heritiers et legataires a titre universe!? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, 1\IONTREAL. 

~.arulty ot ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.; 6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNoURs. 

CIVIL CODE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Donnez les differentes esp~ces d'im.meubles ou biens reputes tels 

d'apres la loi. 

2. Combien d'especes de fruits, comment s'acquierent-ils ? 

3. Dans quels cas le possesseur est-il de bonne foi et fait-il les fruits 

siens? 

4. Quels sont les principes generaux en matiere d'accession relativement 

aux choses immobilieres ? 

5. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier relativement aux dettes et 

charges de la succession? 

6. QueUes etaient les regles de la succession des propres d'apres le droit 
anterieur au Code, et dans quels cas les ascendants succc laient-ils a leurs 
descendants d'apres le meme droit? 

7. QueUes sont les regles de successions introduites par le Code taut en 

ligne directe accendante qu'en ligne collaterale ? 

8. Comment s'accepte et se repudie une succession? 

9. QueUes sont les formalites essentielles pour une donation entre vifs, 

tant ordinaire que par contrat de mariage? 

10. Quand et sous queUes conditions les donations entrevifs sont-elles 

revocables? 

11. QueUes sont les principales d1spositions du Code relativement a !a. 
capacite de disposer et de recevoir par testament? 

12. Combien d'especes de testament reconnues par notre droit et queUes 
sont les formalites  essentielles exigees pour la validite de chacune d'elles ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. j 

6 TO 7 P. M.1 FOR HONOURS 

CIVIL CODE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ............................................. PROFESSOR LAFLA.MME. 

1. Qnel est l'effet des lois du domicile d'un individu etranger residant en 

Bas-Canada, ralativement U. sa personne et a ses biens, si les lois sont con-
traires U. celles de ce pays, et quel est l'effet de nos lois sur l'habitant du 

pays u l'etranger daus le meme cas ? 
2. Donnez l'ete·1due des incapacites resultant de la profession religieuse 

quant U. l'exercice des droits civils? 

3. Dans quel cas et comment peut-on suppleer 0. la preuve de l'etat civil 

d'apres les registres reguliers ? 

4. Que1s sont les effets de l'envoi en possession, les droits et les obliga-

tions de ceux qni l'obtiennent? 

5. QueUes sont les formalites requises pour la validite d'un mariage ? 

6. Donnez les causes d'excuse et de destitution de la tutelle ? 

7. Quels sont les actes qu'un tuteur peut faire seuls et ceux pour lesquels 

illui fa ut l'avis de parents et l'autorisation du juge? 

8. QueUe est l'origine des corporations en Canada, comment sont-elles 

creees et queUes sont leurs incapacites? 

9. Quels sont les devoirs du tuteur pendant et apres la tuteUe? 

10. Comment et dans quel cas le mineur est-il emancipe? 

11. Pour queUes causes les conjoints peuvent-ils obtenir la separation de 

corps et de biens et queUes en sont les consequences ? 

12. Comment s'eteignent les corporations? 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTR
EAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FO
R THE ELIZABETH TORRA

NCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

THIRD YEAR. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 19TH. :-4 TO 
6 P.lll. 

Examiner, ......................................
.................. PROFESSOR LAFRENAYJC.

 

l. What are the rules particular 
to the lease or hire of houses, and

 how 

does the contract of the lease of h
ouses terminate 1 

2. What are the provisions of our 
Civil Code upon the alienation of

 too 

thing leased 1 

3. Explain the right of action by
 summary proceeding of the l

essor 

against the lessee 1 

4. What are the provisions of ou
r Civil Code upon the action of d

isso-

lution ?f the sale, by reason of non-payme
nt of the price 1 

5. State all the distinctions existi
ng between a voluntary deposit, a

nd a 

necessary deposit. 

6. In what cases can the surety, e
ven before paying, proceed again

st the 

debtor to be indemnified 1 
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1\'lcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18'72. 

WEDNESDAY, MAROH 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exarniner, ....................................... PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les conditions necessaires pour etablir la prescription 

acquisitive. 

2. Expliquez la prescription extinctive on liberatoire? 

3. Lea tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office la prescription? 

4. Quelles sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

5. En quels cas un titre nouveau peut-il etre requis? 

6. Quclle est la duree de la garantie des architectes et entrepreneurs? 

'7. En quels cas la creance est-elle absolument eteinte? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par la contrainte par corps? 

9. Expliquez l'attachmentfor contempt of Court du droit anglais? 

10. Qu'entendez-vous par le jugement d'iterato contre certains contrai-

gnables par corps ? 

11. Expliquez la nature de la contrainte par corps contre le gardien? 

12. QueUes sont les dispositions finales du Droit Civil? 

N.B.-The first 8 questions are for the Degree; the whole of the questions 

for Honour Course. 
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lv1cGILL UNLVERSITY, MO~TREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY1 l\fARCH 
6TH:~ TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGR

EE j 

6 TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .............................................
...... PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du
 Code sur le mandat? 

2. Quand et comment le mandatai.re doit-il 
rendre compte ? 

3. Quelles sont les personnes qui peuvent et
re mandataires ? 

4. Quelles sont les principales operations d
u commerce des courtiers et 

des facteurs? 

5. QueUes sont les dispositions du Code sur
 le jeu et le pari? 

6. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code snr
 le gage ? 

7. Quelles sont les differences entre la cau
tion simple et la caution soli-

daire, et entre la caution conventionnelle, l
egale et judiciaire? 

8. Qu'est-ce que le benefice de discussion? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la transaction suivant le C
ode 1 

10. Quelle est la difference entre le depot v
olontaire et le depot neces-

saire? 

11. QueUe est la difference entre une rente 
constituee, une rente fonciere 

et une rente viagere ? 

12. Expliquez les dispositions du Code sur l
e pret a interet? 

The first 8 questions are for the Degree; t
he whole of the questions aro 

for Honour Course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, !IONTR
EAL. 

SPECIAL EXA)II~ATIO~· FOR THE 
ELIZABETH TORRA ... TCE G

OLD 

MEDAL, 18il. 

APRIL 11rH :-1 TO 1 P.Y. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .•••••••....••••..
......... PROFESSOR LAFLAMM

E. 

1. Donnez les effets de la mort 
civile resultant de la professio

n reli-

gieuse en Canada et leur duree 
? 

2. Quels sont les droits de l'abs
ent qui reparait, relativemPnt au

x sue-

cessions dans lesqnelles il avait
 droit de part~ciper et qni ont e

te parta-

gees sans lui durant son absenc
e? 

3. QueUes sont les rentes repute
es immeuble:s d'apres le Code ? 

4. Dans quels cas les hCritiers d
e l'usufruitier peuvcnt-ils recla

mer du 

sur proprietaire indemnite pour
 les ameliorations faites sur la 

propritHe 

par l'usufruitier pendant l'usufr
uit? 

5. Sous queUes conditions l'in
dividu pourvu d'un conseil ju

diciairc 

peut-il aliener ses immeubles et
 capitaux tels que rentes ou a

ctions de 

• Bnnque? 

6. Lors de la dissolution de co
mmunaute,~au profit de qui s'o

uvre lo 

droit de reclamer la reprise de l
'apport? 

7. Comment se dissoutla continu
ation de communaute et a la demande 

de qui? 

8. Dan~ qnels cas et comment p
cut on renoncer a une succession future 

et quand s'eteignent ces renonci
ations ? 

9. Quand et a quoi succedent le
s ascendants, suivant le Code? 

10. Donnez les prinripr~ genr'•rn
nx de la succession des propres 

d'apres 

le rlroi tan t{•rieur au Cod •. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\IO ... rTREAL. 

£antlt!J of ~tHtr. 

SE, SIO~.A.L E.:S:.A.~II~ATIOXS, 1871. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 7rn :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M., 6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR Hoxouus 

CIVIL CODF.. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ..•••.•.•.•••.•••••.......•. PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. De que1les cboses se compose la communaule de biens en actif et 

passif? 

2. Quel est l'e:ffet des clauses de realisation et d'ameublissement dans 

un contrat de mariage? 

3. Quand et comment la convention pour reprise de l'apport s'exerce 

t-elle, et au profit de qui? 

4. Quels sont les droits des conjoints sur les biens de la communaute 

pendant le mariage ? 

5. Donnez les modifications introduites par la legislation du Pays dans 

le regime de la communaute tel qu'etablie par la coutume de Paris. 

6. Comments'accepte la communaute et quel est l'effet de l'acceptation? 

7. Dans quels cas le mari ou ses beritiers doivent ils recompense a la 
femme lors de la dissolution de la communaute? 

8. Qu'est-ce que la continuation de communaute et de quels biens se 

compose-t-elle? 

9. Comment se contracte le douaire de quoi se compose le douaire 

coutumier, pour la femme et pour les enf1ms? 

10. Comment la femme perd telle son douaire? 

11. QueUes sont les obligations de la douairiere? 

12. Quand s'ouvre le douaire? pour la femme et pour les enf,ms. Sous 

queUes conditions les enfans potivent-ils reclamer le douaire? 

13. Comment la femme conserve-t-ille son douaire sur les biens de son 

mari? 

14. QueUes sont les exig( nces de la loi pour permettre a la femme de 
reclaimer le douaire coutumier sur des biens alienes par le mari? 

15. Qnelles sont les reclamations que la f~mme et les en~·ans penven 

exercer pour la perte des biens sujets nu douaire. 
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l\lcGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIOXS, 1871. 

TuE:,DAY, MARCH 7TH :-4 To 6 P.M., 6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNot:Rs. 

CIVIL CODE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .•••.........••••••••.••••• , PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. From what sources is our civil law derived? 

2. How are our civil rights lost? 

3. Enumerate the general principles of our code respecting the acts of 

tivil status. 

4. When and how are curators appointed to absentees? 

5, What are the qualities and conditions necessary for contracting 

marriage? 

6. In what cases can a marriage be annulled and what are the con-

sequences of such annulment? 

7. For what causes is separation from bed and board granted, and 

what are its effects ? 

8. Give the conditions required by the code to allow a husband to 

disown a child conceived during marriage? 

9. Who can be tutor and who can claim exemption from tutorship? 

10. What are the duties and the authority of a tuto(? 

11. How are corporations created in Canada? 

12. What are the oLligations and liabilities of members of corpo-

rations? 
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}fcGILL COLLEGE, ~10NTRE~tL. 

SE'SIO rAL EXAJIL~ATIO.r 1 1871. 

:\~EDXE DAY, ~!ARCH 8TH :-4 P.M:. TO G P,M., FOR DEGREE j 

9 P.M. TO 7 P.M:. FOR HO!IOUR;';. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CA.-\DA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .•.•.•••...•...•.....••........ PnoF. LAFRE,'AYE, 

1. QueUes sont les di~positions ge nerales du code sur 11! mandai? 

2. Lcs mineurs peuvent-ils etre mandataires? 

3. Dans quels cas s'6tablit la soliuaritc entre les mandatnires? 

4. Quelles sont les obligation' du mn.ndant envcrs lcs tiers? 

5. QueUes sont les obligations du mandataire envcrs les tiers ? 

6. Quand et comment le mandatnire doit-il rcndre compte? 

7. Qpelles sont les principales operations de. commerce des courtiers 

et des facteurs? 

8. Quclles sont les dispositions du code sur le pret a interct? 

9. QueUe e~t la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot nece -

sa ire? 

10. Qnelles sont les dispo-itions generales du code sur les transac-

tions? 

11. Quelles sont les di'po~itions dn code sur le jeu et le pari? 

12. Qn'entendez-~·ous par le contrat de constitution de rente ?-Ari. 

1787. 

13. QueUes sont les di ·positions du code sur la nature, lo. division et 

l'etendue du cautionnement? 

14. Quelle est la difference entre la caution simple et lu caution soli· 

daire ?-Art. 1941. 

15. QueUes sont ks dispositions du code an sujet de la caution con-

ventionnelle, de la caution legale et de la caution judiciaire ?-Art. 1930, 

1062. 

16. Dans qnel::! cas et pour queUes causes la caution peut-elle agir 

contre le debiteur avant d'avoir paye? 

17. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

N~ B.-The first 12 que~tions are for degree, the wholo of the question~ for Honour 
Cour:;e. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, .tiOrrTREAL
. 

~Mult!J ll! ~atr. 

E"'SlOSAL EXA.m.·ATIOXS, 1
371. 

\YED.'Et;DAY1 :\[ARCH 8TH.-4 
P .. I. to 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE 

i 

6 r .. r. To 7 P.!tr., FoR HoNOURs. 

CIYJL CODE 01<' LOWER CA ••
 AD.A.• 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examine?', ••••.•.•••.•..•.•......
•••••••..... PROF. L.AFRENAYE. 

l. Definissez le contrat de vente 
et expliquez comment la vente es

t 

rarfaite. 

2. Comment s'op(ne la delivrance
? 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par une prom
 esse de ven te qui vaut vente? 

4, Dc.finissez.la dation en paiemen
t. 

5. Expliquez le droit de resolutio
n d'une vente d'immeuble, faute 

de 

paiement du prix, sous ]'empire des
 dispositions du Code? 

6. Dans quels cas, l'acheteur doit-i
l l'interet du prix? 

7. Definissez la licitation. 

8. Quelles sont les dispositions d
e l'article 1G08 du Code, au sujet

 de 

ceux qui occupent des heritages, 
par simple tolerance du propriet

aire, 

~ans bail? 

D. Qnelle est la difference entre 
le louage des  choses, et le loua

ge 

d'ouvrage? 

10. La vente de la chose louee 
a-t-elle pour effet de casser le ba

il? 

cxpliquez les dispositions du Code 
sur cette matiere? 

11. Le locataire peut-illouer ou c
~der son bail? 

12. Enumerez les privileges sur l
es biens-meubles. 

13. Expliquez la constitution de !
'hypotheque sur des immeubles p

os-

~edes en franc et commun soccage 
conforme a !'article 2041 du Code

. 

14. Quelles sont les hypotbeques l
egales? 

15. Pour combien d'annees l'enr
egistrement d\m acte de vente c

on-

serve-t-il au vendeur les interets a
u meme rang que le principal? 

1G. Quelles sont les formalites in
diquees par les dispositions du Co

de 

(art. 2098) quanta l'enregistreme
nt de la transmission par successio

n, et 

du droit au douaire coutumier? Ar
t. 2116. 

17. Quelles sont les dispositions du
 Code sur la constitution de ]'hy

po-

theque conventionnelle? Art. 204
0-2042-2044. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are fo
r degree. The whole of the questions

 

for Honour course. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, .1\iO.L:rTREAL. 

~a.cult!J nf ~l\t\1. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9TH :-1 TO 7 P.M. 

GIFTS, WILLS, SUBSTITUTIONS AND EVIDEN
CE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, •.•..••.•• , •••. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLli!E1M.
A., B.C.L. 

1. What were the sources of our law on gifts, wills 
;;.nd substitutioni 

efure the Code, and to what entent did our law on
 these subjects fal 

hort c.f the old French law as it was prior to the Code
 Napoleon? 

2. Po;nt out the principal ehanges effected by our C
ode in the law of 

gifts inter vivos and the reasons therefor. 

3. Define gift inter vivos and will, and point out fu
lly the differences 

between them. 

4. A goes before a notary and makes donation of a p
iece of land to B 

but dies before B accepts the gift. Can B accept the
 gift after A's death, 

and Wlluld the law be the same if A -before the gift i
s accepted incurred 

civi death or became insane? If 1t had been B who 
died, inc·ared civil 

death or became insane before the gift was accepte
d, could the gift be 

accepted by B's children or heirs, O!' in his behalf, as 
:the case might be? 

Give reasons fully. 

5. Give an account of the different formalities essent
ial to the validity 

of gifts in our law, pointing out any exceptions that 
occur to you. 

6. Point out the principal features which distinguish
 gifts by contract 

of marriage from ordinary gifts. ' 

7. Give an account of the different kinds of wills amo
ng us, and of the 

sources from which t!Jey were derived, and manner
 and date of their 

introduction into Canadian law, pointing out changes
 effected before the 

Code and bv the Code. 

8. Who are incapable of zraking a valid will by o
ur law, and how 

would you classify incapacity? Answer fully with r
easons. 

9. How are lega.cies divid~d by our laws, and what i
mportance attaches 

to this division. 

10. What are substitutions; how many kinds exis
t in our law, and 

what was there in Roman Law th~t corresponded to the most important 

kind among us? 

11. How may substitutions be created, and how an
d when may they 

be revoked and terminated? 

12. What are the principal obligations of the institu
te, and what are 

some of the penalties he incurs by default? 

13. Define evidence and its different kinds, and 
give some of the 

leading rules governing it& adduction. 
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~icGILL 

PEClAL EXAMITATIO~~ FOR THE ELIZABETH 
TORRAl'.CE GOLD 

MEDAL, r;o. 

O."D.!Y APRIL 19TH :- 4 TO 7 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exa iner .••••••.•..•...............• PRoFE--oa LA
FLA E. 

l. ommen ,e r 0len le· droi 3 des p  r ie::; qu
i on contracte un ma-

<Tiage nul·e dec re tel. e donnez aussi le resultat d
e l annu!ation d'un 

mari ge 

3. 

5. 

6. D 

relath·ement aux coti-

ch rges m nicip le:;? 

emancip ion dun mineur e:st-elle accordee et 

un passage a 

i l voi:"nen ? 

fants e en -ils rec mer le dou ire ? 

femme comm ne en biens s oblige--elle au paiemen
t 

c ees p son mari, e commen peut-elle 'en affranch
ir? 

rimoines en ma iere de succe_. 

ex.i
0
ees a jo r  h  p  r la loi pour 

e3 obli"' on.s du Iegatai e universel par 

s de succe:. ion vis-a-vis de creanciers? 
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~IcGILL UNrVEHSITY, ~IOXTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXAJIINATIONS, l870. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.; 6 TO 7 P.M. FOR HoxouRs. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND AND TIIIRD YEARS. 

Examiner ................•.........•. PRoFESSoR LAFLA!>nrE. 

1. Comment divise-t-on les servitudes? 

2. Comment s'etablisscnt et s'eteignent les servitudes? 

3. Comment et sous qnelles conditions peut-on acquerir Lt mitoyennete 

d'un mnr? 

4. Quels sont les droits gr'neraux de l'usufruitier sur les immeub:es, les 

biens incorporels et les meubles? 

5. Quelles sont les fautes de l'usnfruitier qui peuvent entrainer sa res-

ponsabilite vis-a-vis dn nu proprietaire et quels sont les droits de ce 

dernier relativement a ces fautes? 

G. Qu'est-ce que l'emphyteose et quels sont les droi~s qu'il confere? 

7. Quels sont les droits des riverains sur les rivieres non navigables? 

8. QueUes sont les personnes capables de transmettre lenrs successions? 

9. Quel etait l'ordre de succeder d'apres la loi anterieure au Code, et 

a quels biens succedaient les collateraux et les ascendants en !'absence 
d'aucun enfant ou descendant du defunt? 

10. Comment, dans quels cas, et a quels biens succedeut les ascendants 
et les collateraux sous les dispositions du Code? 

11. D'apres quelles regles, la loi an terieure au Code transrnettait-elle 

la succession des propres ? 

12. Comment s'accepte une succPosion? 

13. Dans quels cas y a-t-illieu au r11.pport et comment se fait-il? 

14. A la demande de qui et comment se fait le partage d'une succes-

sion? 

15. Comment se regle le paiement des dettes entre Ies beritiers? 

16. Quel est l'effet du partage, et quelles sont les obligA.tions qui en 

resulte pour les coheritiers entre eux, et vis-a-vis des creanciers? 

N. B.-The first twelve questions are for degree, the whole of the 
question3 for honour course. 
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lticGILL UNIVERSITY, l\IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. ; To 7 P.M. FOR HoNOURS. 

ClVIL CODE. 

FmsT YEAR. 

Examiner •••••••••••.•.•.••••...••••• PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Que1le est, d'apres nos lois, la position d'un etr nger relativement a 
l'acquisition et a la transmission des biens ? 

2. Donnez les causes de nullite d'un mariage. 

3. Quels sont les droits que les parents d'un absent peuvent exercer as 

sujet des biens de l'absent? 

4. QueUes sont les causes qui peuvent donner lieu a la separation de 
~orps et quel est l'effet de cette separation? 

5. Quels sont les devoirs du tuteur, quels sont ses pouvoirs surl e 

biens du mineur? 

6. Pour quelles causes peut-on demander la destitution du tuteur? 

7. Comment etablit-on l'etat civil des particuliers en Canada. 

8. Combien d'especes de curatelles et quand ont elles lieu? 

9. Quels sont les droits d'une corporation, et quelles sont les obliga-

tions des membres d'une corporation? 

10. Quels sont les droits d'un absent qui revient apres l'envoi definitif 

accorde? 

11. Sous queUes conditions les enfants nes d'un commerce illegitime 

peuvent-ils etre legitimes? 

12. Dans quels cas le mari et ses beritiers peuvent-ils desavouer la 

legitimite d'un enfant? 

13. QueUes sont les fonctions du subroge tuteur? 

N. B. The first none questions an for degree. The whole of the ques-

tions for honour cause. 
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~IcGILL U.NIVERSITY MONTREAL. 

£a!ttlt!J of ~atv. 
SESSIO~AL E:S:A~H.NA'l'IONS, 1870. 

WED~ESDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

9 To 7 P.M. FOR HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Eznntiner, .•.............••..••... , ..••• PROF. LAFRENAYNE. 

1. Definissez le contrat de mandat. 

2. Les mineurs peuvent-ils etre mandataires ? 

3. Le mandataire peut-il substituer un autre dans !'execution du 

mandat? 

4. Dans quel cas s'etablit la solidarite entre les mandataires? 

5. Quelles soot les obligations du mandant envers les tiers? 

6. Quelles son t les obligations du mandataire envers les tiers? 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par Com·tiers et Facteurs, et quelles sont les 

principales operations de commerce dont ils se melent ? Art. 17351 etc. 

8. Comment se termine le mandat? 

9. Quelle est la nature et qnels soot les caracteres du contrat de cau-

tionnement? 

10. Quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre le creancier e1. la caution 

quant au benefice de discussion et de division et quant a la cession 
d'actions et subrogation ? 

11. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code gur le pret rl int<~ret? 

12. Qu'e-t-ce que le sequestre judiciaire, en quels cas et pot.r queUes 

causes peu t-il a voir lieu? 

13. Qu'entendez-vous par le contrat de constitution de rente? Art. 

1787. 

14. Quelle est la differeOCP nntre le depot VOlvntaire et le dcpotneceS 

saire? 

15. Qnelles soot les dispositions du Code :::.ur les transactions ? 

Art. 1918-1926. 

16. Quelles soot les dispositions du Co:le sur le jeu et le ,a.ri? Art. 

1927-1928. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for dPgree. The whole of tlte questions 

for Honour course. 
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1IcGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18 70. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 6TH:-4 to 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE; 

6 TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HoNQURS. 

CIYIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiaer, ...•. · .........••...•...•..... PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quelles sont les principales obligations du vendeur? Art. 1491 et 

SCf[. 

2. Quelles son t les principales obligations de l'acheteur? Art. I532 et 

seq. 

3. Expliquez la capacitc d'acheter ou de vendre. 

4. Comment s'opere la d6livrance? 

5. Definissez la dation en paiement? Art. 1592. 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par la folie encbere suivant l'article 1568? 

7. Definisscz la licitation? Art. 1562. 

8. Que11es soot les dispositions generales du Code sur le louage des 

choses ? 

9. Quel est le droit privilt~gie du locateur pour le paiement de son 

loyer? 

10. La vente de la chose louee a-t-elle pour effet de casser le bail ? 

Expliquez les dispositions d u Code sur cette matiere. 

11. Enumerez les privileges sur les biens meubles? Art. 1993-1994. 

12. Qu'est-ce qu'une hypotheque et quel en est son effet? Art. 2016, etc. 

13. Expliquez la constitution de !'hypotheque sur des immeubles pos-

sedes en franc et commun soccage, conformement a l'article 2041 du 

Code? 

14. Quels sont les privileges exemptes de la formalite de l'enregistre-

ment? Art. 2084. 

15. QueUes sont les formalites indiquces par les dispositions du Code 

(art. 2098) quanta l'enregistrement de la transmission par succession, et 

du droit au douaire coutumier? Art. 2116, 

16. Qnelles sont les hypotheques lcgales? Art. 2024, etc. 

17. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur la constitution de l'hypo-

theq ue con ven tionnelle ? Art. 2040-2042-2044. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions 

for Honour course. 
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1t1cGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SE SIONAL EXAMI~ ATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH :-4 TO 6 P.M., AND 4 TO 7 FOR HONOURS. 

GIFTS, WILLS, SUBSTllUTIO:XS AND EVIDENCE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiners ....•••.•••.•••. PRoF. ToitRA.NCE & 1IR. TRESHOLME. 

l. Define gift and will, and point out essentials and differences in 
each. 

2. What are the principal changes that have been effected by the Oode 
in the Law of gifts ? how would you class these changt>s ? 

3. Mn.y a gift be made of future property, or subject to the payment of 
future debts, or revocable at the will of the donor? Answer fully with 
reasons. 
4. Gi\'e some of the most important changes effected by the Code in 
the Law of Wills? 
5. When must capacity to make a will, or receive under it, exist? 

Answer fully with rE>asons. 
6. In what cases do legacies lapsE>, and wby the difference between 

legacies or testamentary and abintestate successions ? When does the 
right ofaccretion exi't? 
7. How are wills revoked and is a revocR.tion c :mtained in a subsequent 

will, which itself is inoperative or void, effectual? Answer fully with 
reasons. 
8. What are the kinds of substitution in our law, and define each, point-
ing out any connection or differences you know of between our law and 
Roman Law. 
9. Wh"n and where must gifts and wills conta.ining substitutions be 

regi:1tered, and what are the cha.r tctet· and object of this registration and 
the penalty upon the institute who neglects to have it effected ? 
10. Define evidence, and give the different kinds, pointing out the char-

acter, sphere, and advantages or disad '"ant1.ges of each kind. 
21. )lention some of the principal legal presumptions which you know 
of. 
12. Where do you look for our law, on gifts, wills and substitutions, as 
it stood btfore the Code? 
13. WhR.t are some of the principal characteristics that distinguish gifts 

by contract of marriage from ordinary gifts? 
14. What are the different eau es of revocation of gifts, and how do 

different revocations differ in their effects as regards third parties who 
may have acquired the property of the gift ? Give reasons. 
15. What is the position, and what are the principal rights, duties and 

obligations of the institute before the opening of the substitution, and 
what prn•llties is he exposed to m case of defanlt? 
16. What are the sonrces respectively of the different branches of our 

law of e\'idence, and point out some of the principal changes that have 
taken place in each, since the Cession ? 
N.B.-The first 12 questions for degree, and the whole for honors or 

standing. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMI~ATIO~ FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 
GOLD MEDAL, 1860. 

APRIL 21ST :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

Examiner, .•....•..•....•••.•...•.... PROFESSOR LAFUENAYii:. 

1. Expliquez les dispositions du code sur la promesse de vente ? 

2. Expliquez le droit de resolution d'une vente d'immeuble faute de 

paiement du prix? 
3. Qu'entendez-vous par la faculte de remcre et quel est son effet? 

4. Dans quels cas le locateur peut-il exercer un droit d'action pour re-

eilier le bail ? 
5. Le locataire a-t-il le droit d'erJe\·er les ameliorations qu'il a faites a 
la chose louee? 
6. Comment se termine le contrat de louage des choses? 

7. Expliquez les dispositions du code sur les transactions? 

8. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du code sur les rentes via-

geres? 
9. La dation en paiement Mcharge-t-elle la caution? 

10. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du code sur le gage? 

Examiner, .••.•.•.•••.•••.•...•.•••••• PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Quels sont les effets particuliers du mariage annule dans le cas oil 

les ~poux ou l'un d'eux etaient de bonne foi? 

2. Quels sont les pouvoirs du tuteur en ce qui concerne les biens du 

mineur? 
3. Quel est en general l'effet des actes passes soit par le tuteur soit par 

le mineur, sans autorisation du conseil de famille ou du juge? 

4. Dites ce qne c'est que la repreRentation et sous quelles conditions 

elle peut avoir lieu? 
5. En vertu de quel titre un bien pouvait-il acquerir la qualite de 

propre de succession sous le droit anterieur au code? 

6. JJeS choses dont nous devenons proprietaires en vertu d'un droitqui 

nous a ete transmis a un titre que fait des propres, nous tiennent-elles na-
ture de propres ? 
7. Le rapport en matiere de succession se fait-il en nature? 

8. Les h6ritiers de la femme peuvent-ils dans tous les cas exercer le 

droit de reprise d'apport? 
9. La separation contractuelle differe-t-elle de !'exclusion de commu-

naute? 
10. Comment chacnne des parties est-elle tenue des dettt>S de la conti-

nuation de communaute? · 

Examiner ..•••.•••.•••.••••.•••.....•.•.••. PRoFESSOR CARTER. 

1. Into how many class_es ar~ offences at common l:\W divided? Give 

a definition of each class fully. 
2. Explain what is meant by Common law; and in what manner and 

to what extent it forms part of the criminal law. 

3. What is the difference between an Appeal, and the remedy by Cer-

tiorari? Explain the law applicable to each, and the form<1.lities to be 

observed in the prosecution of these remedies. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~ntttUaJ oX ~rnv. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th.-4 P.M TO 6 P.ll£.1 FORDXGREE j-
6 P.M. TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HONOURS". 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••••..•••••••••....••..••.•••• PRoF. LAFRFNAYE. 

1. Expliquez la pres~ription acquisitive. 

2. Expliquez la prescription extinctive ou liberatoire. 

3. Peut-on renoncer d'avance a la prescription ? 

4. Le3 Tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office la prescription? 

5. QueUe est la possession requise pour la prescription? 

6, Enumerez les causes ~rincipales qui empech'3nt la prescription ? 

7. Comment la prescription a-t-elle lieu contre l'Eglise? 

8. QueUes soot les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

9. Quelles soot les causes qui suspendent le cour(de la prescription? 

10. Da.ns quels cas la prescription de trente a.ns s'applique-t-elle? 

11. Da:~s quels cas un titre-nouvel doit-il etre fourni? 

12. Comment s'acquiert la prescription par les tiers-acquereurs? 

13. Apres quellaps de temps, les architectes et les entrepreneurs sont-

ils dCcbarges de leur gara.ntie? 

14. Dans quels cas l'action est-elle pre3crite par cinq ans ? par deux 

ans? r·a.r un an? 

15. Dans quels cas de prescription la crea.nce est absolument eteinte 

et nulle action ne peut etre re<;ue? 

16. QueUe est la difference entre la. contrainte par corps pour causes 

d'action civile, pour rebellion a justice et pour mepris de cour? 

17. Expliquez la. nature, l'etendue et la. duree dG la contrainte par corps 

con tre le gardien. 

18. Dans quels cas et comment s'opere l'arrestation d'un debiteur pour 

dettes par bref de copias ar/. respondendum ? 

N. B.-The first 12 questions are for the Degree. All the 18 questions 

for the Honour course. 
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~IcGILL LLEGE: i\IO ... "'TREAL. 

Jtnntlt~ of ~•m._ 

:ESSIO •• AL E:S:AML-.\TIO.·"', 1 69. 

TH R~DAY APRIL TB :-4 P .M. TO 6 P . .Y. 

A.·o 4 P • .Y. To 7 P • .Y. FOR Ho.NoRs. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiners ..••.....••• PROFESSOR ToRRA:SCE AND TREXHOL:YE. 

1. In how many ways may a person by our law dispose of his property 
ly gratuitous title? Define eac~ pointing out essential differences. 

2. A being about to die or incur civil death bands to B. as a gift a sum 

cf £100; is the givit valid, and on which principle is the law based in 

this matter? 

3. In what form must all gifts and acceptances thereof be made and 

what exceptions to the general rule? 

4. May a gift be accepted after the death either of the donor or donee? 
Give reasons. 

5. What was insinuation of gifts; whence did it derive its origin and 

when was it supplanted in our law? 

6. What was the actio pauliana and does it exist in our law ? 

'T. :?.fention some of the principal features that distinguish gifts by 

contract of marriage from ordinary gifts inter vivos? 

8. )fention some of the principA.l changes effected by the code in the 

law of gifts ( 1) as to the capacity of different persons and classes of per-

sons to make or receive gifts; (2) as to acceptance and delivery in gifts; 

(3) as to the revocation of gifts; ( 4) as to the enumeration of moveables 

in gifts. 

9. How many kinds ofwills exist in our law and explain each? 

10. May a will void as a will in the form in which in purports to be 

made nevertheless be valid as a will in another form ? 

11. Mention the principal changes effected by our code respecting wills? 

12. What is the right of accrual (Jus accrescendi) between legatees and 
when does it take place? 

13. Mention some of the leading rules to be born in mind in the ad-

duction of evidence· 

14. Define eTidence and mention its different kinds, stating how each 

kind may be contradicted or di&proved. 
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15. What was the law of evidence in force in Lower Canada at the 
time of the Conquest and give a sketch of the more important changes 
that have taken place in it since that date mentioning the ordinances 
and statutes effecting the same. 

16. What crimes render a person incompetent as a witness on account 
of infamy and state whether in all cases this is a perpetual infamy 
according to our statutes? 

17. What ma.ttera may be pr.wed by testimony of witnesses and how 
many witnesses are necessary to established a fact? 

18. What four general rules does Pothier deduce from the Ord. of 
16J7 respecting the admissibility of parol evidence? 

19. What was the StA.tute of Frauds and which of its prvvisions exist 
in our law? How and when were they introduced? 

20. How are presumptions divided and define each kind ? 

The following questions are for honor:> : 

21. :\Iention some of the consequences that follow respectively from 
the doctrine (i) that a gift is a contract: (2) that it is irrevocable: (3) 
that it must be gratuitous. 

22. What is the right of separA.tion of property (sepamtion de patri-
moine) and when and by whom may it be exercised? 

23. What ordinances in France regulated the law respecting gifts, 
wills and substitutions at the time Pothier wrote and were these ordin-
nces ever law in Lower Canada? Give reasons. 
24. Why is it important to know the ln.w respecting gifts in force be-

fore the Code as well as under the Code? 

25. From what time does the legatee acquire rights which are trans-
missible to his heirs? 

26. How many kinds of substitutions are there in Lower Uanada, and 
define each? 

27. What is the legal presnmption that arises from a marriage in Lower 
Canada without a written contract of marriage, and does the same pre-
sumption exist in case of persons marrying in England who afterwards 
remove to Lower Canada? Explain the principle on which the law pro-
ceeds in these matters. 

28. What are the diff~rent kinds of oaths that _may be administered to 
an opposite party in a suit, and explain each? 

29. How is the juramentum judiciale divided, anti when is each properly 
administered? 

30. Mention instance:! in our law where a person is allowed to give 
testimony for himself. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a,u:tn .of ~.aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

TUESDAy' APRIL 6TH. 

CIVIL CODE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ....•................•..... PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

I. Quand et par quels actes se font les conventions matrimoniales? 
Quelles regles particulieres la loi a-t-elle etabli concernant ces conven-
tions? 

2. Comment se forme la communaute de biens? de quoi se compose-t-

elle? Qut:lles en son t les charges et dettes? 

3. QueUes sont les clauses et conditions les plus ordinaires concernant 
la communaute conventionnelle? 

4. Quels sont les droits des conjoints sur les biens de la communaute 

legale pendant qu'elle subsiste? 

5. Comment se dissout la communaute? 

6. Comment les creanciers respectifs des epoux peuvent-ils exercer 

leurs reclamations contre eux pendant la communaute et a.pres sa dissolu-

tion, v. g. le crea.ncier du mari ou de la femme pour une dette anterieure 
au ma.ria.ge, de meme pour une dette contractee pendant le mariage? 

7. Pour queUes causes la femme ou ses heritiers peuvent-ils reclamer 
indemnite contre le mari ou ses beritiers, apres la dissolution de la com-

munaute? 

8. Qu'est-ce que le douaire, combien d'espece, quelle est sa nature? 

9. En quoi consiste le douaire legal est le douo.ire conventionnel de la 

femme et des enfants, quels biens y sont EUjets? 

10. Quand et comment se contracte !'obligation du douaire; quand 

est-il ouvert et comment la femme en est-elle saisie? 

11. Quelles sont les charges du douaire pour la douairiere et pour les 

enfants? 

12. Comment finit le douaire et pour quelles causes une femme peut-

elle etre privee de son douaire? 

13. Sous quelles conditions les enfants peuvent-ils reclamer leur dou-

ire? 

14. QueUes alienations faites pendant le mariage des propritHes su-
jettes au douaire font perdre le droit des enfa.nts au douaire sur ces pro-

prietes et queUes sont leurs reclamations contre les heritiers du pere en 

pareil cas? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~ntult!J of ~ntv. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH .-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M.! FOR DEGREE j 
6 P.M. Tl) 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

CI\IL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••..••.....•.•.•.•.•••..•. PRoF. LAFREXAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du code sur le contrat de 
vente? 

2. Expliquez la. capacite d'acheter ou de vendre. 

3. QueUes sont les choses qui peuvent etre vendues? 

4. Comment s'opcre la delivrance? 

5. E.x:pliquez la garan tie. 

6. Dans quel:3 cas l'acheteur doit-il l'interet du prix? 

7. Comment s'opere la ve~,te des creances et droits d'action ? 

8. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du code sur le louage des 
choses? 

9. Quel est le droit privilegie du locateur pour le paiement de son 
loyer? 

10. La vente de la chose louee a-t-elle pour effet de casser le bail? 
Expliquez les dispositions du code sur cette matiere. 

11. QueUes sont les dispositions de l'article 1608 du code au sujet de 
cenx qui occupent des beritages par simple tolerance du proprietaire, sans 
bail? 

12. QueUes sont les reparations necessaires auxqueUes est tenu le 
locateur I 

13. Le locataire peut-il loner ou ceder son bail? 

14. Quelle est la responsabilite des voituriers par terre et par e~u? 

15. Enumerez les privileges sur les biens meubles. 
16. Definissez !'hypotheque. 

1 T. Quelles sont les dispositions du code sur l'hypotbeq•1e conven-tionnelle? 

N. B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the ques-
tions for Honour course. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£a.c.ult!J .of ~attt. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY1 ARRIL 17TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE.-4 P.M. TO 7 P.ll. 

I'OR HONOURS. 

CIVIL CODE, ARTS. 75! TO 981. 

ARTS. 1203 TO 1253. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exa1niner ..........•.•.•.•............ PRoF. ToRRANOE. 

1. What is a gift inter vivos? What is a Will? 

2. What are the principal rules of the Code as to the'capacity to give 
and to receive by gift inter vivos? 

3. What are the principal rules of our Code as to the form of gifts and 
of their acceptance? 

4. What are the chief rules of our Code as to the revocation of gifts, 
and state wherein these rules are an amendment of the previous law? 

5. What are the chief rules of our Code as to the  capacity to give and 
receive by will? Are any of these rules an innovation upon the old law? 

6. What are the forms of Wills by our Code? Are any of the rules as 
to forms changes from the old law? If so, which? 

7. What are the rules as to the bequest of a thing which does not be-
iong to the testator. 

8. State the rule as to the seizin of legatees, and give its history. 

9. Has the wife of the institute any subsidiary recourse against the 
property of substitutions for the securing of her dower or dowry? What 
is the history of this question? 

10. What is now the form of a notarial instrument? What was the 
anterior law? 

11. State the exceptions to the rule that all persons are legally com-
petent to give testimony. 

12. In what cases may proof be made by testimony? 

Supplementary Questions on the RoMAN LAw for the Gold Medal. 

13. What is the difference between the tutorship and the curatorship? 
Why were prodigals interdicted and not fools? Was an adult forced to 
receive a curator? In what cases was a curator given to pupils. 
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14. Wbat were the consequences of a tutor u,;pectus being removed 
from office? In what case wa, here corporal punishment? 

15. What i:. an institution of heir? What i~ meant by han es suus? 
What was the effect of omitting a po tumus? What was the form of ex-
heredation? Who were the po tumi velleiani? In what did Justinian 
modify the rules of exhereda ion ? 

16. How wa" the "ucces"ion of freedmen reg lated by the law of the 
12 Tables? What were he modifications introduced by the Prretonian 
law? by the Lex Papia? by Justinian? 

17. In the interest of what persons could the mandatum be contracted? 
Did the mandate in the in teres of a third par y produce obligations? 
If the mandatory exceeded his instructions, did he bind the mandator? 
Wa' the will of the one or the other ~ufficient to termiaate the manda-
tum? What if the mandatory or third person:; were ignorant of the 
termination of he mandate? 

18. Wa' the owner of a ferocious animal held for he damage caused 
by the animal? Could :everal penal actions be cnmulated with respect 
to the same delict? 

19. When wa" a party, pleading suo nomine, obliged to furnish security 
before or after Justinian? What :::ecurity was to be furnished by the 
attorney of the plaintiff or that of he defendant? tate an exemption 
under Justinian. 





~IcGILL COLLEGE, 1IONTREAL. 

~acull!J of ~attr. 

ESSIO~T.AL EXAlliNATIOXS, 1868. 

THVRSDAY, APRIL 16TH:~ P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CITIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .......••........ , ......• ·~ .•... PROF. LAFR:S:.'AYE. 

1. Enumerez les pri ileges qui existent sur les meubles sous !'empire 

des dispositions du Code? Art. 1993-94. 

2. Quels s n es ri · eges qui existent sur les immeubles? Art. 2009, 

etc. 

3. Qu'e: -ce e hypot~eque et quel est son effet? .Art. 2016, etc. 

4. Expliquez la con: itution de l hypotheque sur des immeubles posse-

des en franc e common soccage, conformement a !'article 2041 dn Code. 

5. QueUes :ont les hypothcques legales? .Art. 2024, etc. 

6. Quelles sont les di po itions du Code sur la constitution de !'hypo-

theque con>entionnelle? Art. 2040-2042-2044. 

7. Qu'est-ce que le delaissement? Art. 2079. 

8. Ou do it etre enregistree la renonciation au douaire a une succession 

ou a une communaute de biens? .Art. 2126. 

9. Pour combien d'annees l'enregistrement dun acte de >ente conserve-

t-U au vendeur les interets au meme rang que le principal? .Art. 2122. 

10. Dans quel cas la demande formee devant un tribunal n'interrompt 

pas la prescription? .Art. 2225, etc. 

11. Qu'est-ce que la prescription trentenaire? Art. 2242, etc. 

12. QueUes sont les personnes qui sont contraignables par corps ? 
Art. 2272. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty .o£ ~attt. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.?tf. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECO.t-."'D YEAR. 

Examiner, .•..••.•...•.•....•........••.. PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Definissez le contrat de manda.t. 

2. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du Code Civil sur le mandat? 
rt. 1701 et seq. 

3. Comment le mandat se termine-t-il? Art. 1755. 

4. Expliquez les dispositions du Code sur le pret a interet? Art. 1785. 

5. Quelle est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces-
saire? 

6. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du Code sur les transac-
tions? Art. 1918-1926. 

7. QueUes sont les dispositions dLl Code sur le jeu et le pari? Art. 
1927-1928. 

8. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur le contrat de nantisse-
ment? Art. 1D66, &c. 

9. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code au sujet Je la caution conven-
tionnelle, de la caution le gale, et de la caution judiciaire? Art. 1930, 1962. 

10. Qu'est-ce que le benefice de discussion? Art. 1943, &c. 

11. QueUe est la difference entre la caution simple et la caution soli-
daire ? Art. 1941. 

12. Quelles est la difference entre les fonctions du courtier et celles du 
acteur. Art. 17351 1736. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty .of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THUR!DAY, APRIL 16TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .••••••..•••••••••••.•• PROFESSOR LAJ'RENAYa. 

l. Quelles sont les principales obligations du vendeur? Art. 1491 e 

seq. 

2. Quelles sont les principales obligations de l'acheteur? Art. 1532 et 

seq. 

3. QueUes sont les dispositions des articles 1582, 1583, et 1584 du Code 

Civil sur la vente des droits litigieux? 

4. Definissez la Dation en paiement? Art. 1592. 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par la. folle enchere suivant !'article 1568? 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par la faculte de rem~re, et quel en est son e:ffet? 

Art. 1546. 

7. Definissez la. licitation? Art. 1562. 

8. Quelles sont les dispositions de !'article 1608 du Code au sujet de 

ceux qui occupent des heritages par simpli tolerance du propritHaire7 
sans bail? 

9. QueUe est l'etendue du droit privilegie du locateur sur les e:ffets7 
mobiliers qui se trouvent sur la propriete louee? Art. 1619 et seq. 

10. Quelles sont les reparations necessaires auxquelles est tenu le lo-

cateur? Art. 1613. 

11. QueUe est la responsabilite des voituriers par terre et par eau? 

Art. 1672 et seq. 

12-. QueUe est la responsabilite de l'ouvrier qui fournit la matiere et se 

charge de faire tout l'ouvraie? .Art. 1684. 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£lttltlt!J ot ~attr. 

SESSIONAL EXA"~UNATIONS, 1868. 

APRIL 15TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.lll. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

Examiner ..••.....••.•.....•......... PROF. LAFL-'.MME. 

1. La qualite de sujet britannique confere-t-elle des droits particuliers, 

et comment peut-on l'acquerid 

2. Dans quels cas la mort civile a-t-elle lieu, et quels en sont les effets? 

3. QueUes sont les principales dispositions sur les actes de l'etat civil. 

Peut-on y suppleer et les rectifier, dans quels cas et comment? 

4. Qu'est-ce que le domicile, comment s'etablit-il? 

5. Sous quelles conditions peut-on obtenir la declaration d'absence et 

quelles sont les formalites a observer pour qu'elle ait lieu. 

6. Quand a lieu !'envoi en possession, comment peut-on l'obtenir et 

<:omment se termine-t-il? 

7. Quelles sont les conditions et qualites requises pour contracter un 
mariage valide ? 

. Pour queUes causes les epoux peuvent-ils obtenir la separation de 

corps, et q uels en sont les effets? 

9. Dans quel cas le mari peut-il desavouer la paternite de !'enfant ne 

ou con<;u pendant le mariage? 

~0. Quels sont ceux qui ont droit a la tutelle et quelles sont les causes 
qui dispensent d'accepter la tutelle, celles qui rendent incapable de l'ex-

ercer, et celles qui doivent faire destituer le tuteur en exercice? 

11. En quoi consiste !'administration du tute11r, queUes sont ses obli-

gations? 

12. Comment et quand a lieu !'emancipation? 

13. Qu'est-ce que la curatelle et quand a-t-elle lieu? 

14:. Comment sont constituees les Corporations et quels en sont les 

principaux caracteres? 

15. Quels sont les droits et privileges des Corporations? 

16. Comment s'tHeignent les Corporations? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~at>ttltM of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .•..••..••••.••••...•..• PROF. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L. 

1. Quel est le louage des choses et en quoi ce contrat differe-t-il des 
contrats de vente et de mandat? 

2. Quelle est la difference entre le contrat de louage et l'emphyteose? 

3. Quelles sont les obligations du bailleur? 

4. Quelles sont les obligations du preneur? 

5. Quelle est la nature et quels sont.les caracteres du contrat de cau-
tionnement? 

6. Quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre le creancier et la caution 
quant au benefice de discussion et de division et quant a la cession 
d'actions et subrogation? 

'l. Quels sont les effete du contrat de cautionnement entre le debiteur 
et la caution? 

8. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

9. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du contrat de depot? 

10. Quelles sont les obligations du gardien? 

11. Quelles sont les diverses lois et ordonnances qui ont introduit et 
modifie la contrainte par corps? 

12. Quel!e est la difference entre la contrainte par corps et le 
contempt of court dans le droit anglais? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atult1J of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CUSTOMARY LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD Y.AR STUDENTS. 

Examiner, .••••••..•••••••...•.•••••••••• PROF. LAFLAM!Ill. 

1. Comment s'ouvre une succession, et comment se transmet-elle? 

2. QueUes sont les regles suivies pour determiner la transmission des 
biens dans le cas oil plusieurs personnes respectivement appelees a la. 
succession l'une de l'autre perissent ensemble? 

3. Comment la loi qui nous regit actuellement defere-t-elle la suc-
cession; 1. par rapport aux descendants ; 2. par rapport aux ascendants; 
3. par rapport aux collateraux 1 

4. Donnez les cbangements introduits par le projet du Code dans la. 
transmission des biens par succession? 

5. Comment et parquel acte peut-on accepter ou repudierune succes-
sion, et quel est l'effet de l'acceptation 1 

6. Qui peut demander le partage des biens communs et quels sont les 
procedes pour y arriver ? 

7. Dans quel cas y a-t-illieu a rapport en matiere de succession? 

8. Comment se repartissent les dettes entre les divers beritiers et 
legataires? 

9. QueUes sont les modifications apportees par le projet du Code a.ux 
anciennes lois Fran<;aises en matiere de Donations entre-vifs? 

10. Combien d'especes de Testament? et donnez les formalites essen-
tielles requises pour la validite de cbacune. 

11. Qu'est-ce que la separation des Patrimoines; quand et pour quel 
objet est-il demande? 

12. Par quels actes peut s'etablir une substitution? 

13. La prohibition d'aliener constitue-t-elle une substitution? 

14. Quels sont les droits respectifs du greve et de l'appele pendant 
!'existence de la substitution, et avant l'ouverture? 

15. Juequ'a quelle limite peut-on substituer 1 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a,utty 1)£ ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMIMATIONS, 1866. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 3RD :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CUSTOMARY LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..••.•.••••••..•..•..••..•••.••. PROF. LAFLAMME. 

1. Comment prouve-t-on l'etat civil des personnes? 

2. QueUes sont les incapacites resultant de la qualite d'etranger non 

naturalise? 

3. Qu'entend-on par mort civile, et pour queUes causes est-eUe en-

courrue? 

4. Qu'est-ce que l'envoi en possession des biens d'un absent j quand, 

comment et a queUes conditions est-il accorde ? 

5. QueUes son t les conditions essen tie lies pour la validite d'un mariage? 

6. Qui pent interdir l'action en nullite du mariage, et pour queUes 

causes? 

7. QueUes sont les causes qui donnent lieu a la separation de corps; 
comment s'obtient-elle? 

8. QueUes en sont les consequences par rapport aux deux parties? 

9. Dans que! cas le mari est-il autorise a desavouer un enfant T 

10. Qu'est-ce que la tuteUe, par qui et comment est-elle deferee? 

11. Quels sont les actes que le Tuteur pent faire seul, ceux qui lui sont 

interdits, et ceux qu'il pent faire avec l'autorisation du Juge? 

12. QueUes sont les obligations du Tuteur? 

13. Qu'est-ce que la Curatelle i dans quel cas est-eUe etablie T 

14. Donnez les divisions principales de biens d'apres la loi, et les mo-

difications apportees par le Code dans ls. classification de certains biens? 

15. QueUe est la difference entre l'usufruit et l'usage? 

16. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL.~ 

~ESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11TH :-4: TO 7 P.M. 

LAW FACULTY-CUSTOMARY LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

Exwnine1·, ...........•.•........••... PROFESSOR LAFL
AMME. 

l. Comment s'etablit la communaute de biens et de quoi s
e compose-

-elle ? 

2. Quelles sont les charges de la communaute? 

3. Comment se reglent les reclamations d<'S conjoints apr
es la disso-

lution de la communaute, a raison des ameliorations faites sur les propres 
respectifs des conjoints et pour le paiement des dettes prop

res a chanuc 
~·eux? 

4. Comment se dissout la communaute de biens? 

5. Comment s'etablitla continuation de communaute; de q
uoi se com-

pose-t-eUe ? 

6. Combien d'especes de douaires? 

7. Quels sont les biens du mari qui sont sujets au douaire 
coutumier; 

en quoi consiste-t-il; d'abord pour la femme, puis pour les
 enfants? 

8. Quand le douaire est-il ouvert; comment la femme en e
st-eUe sai-

sie; quand et comment les enfants peuvent-t-ils reclamer l
e douaire? 

9. A queUes charges la femme est-elle tenue en acceptant
 le douaire 

coutumier? 

10. Quelles sont les actions auxquelles donne lieu l'ou
verture du 

douaire? 

11. La femme douairiaire a-t-elle droit de prendre le bie
n sujet au 

douaire, tel qu'il est, sans egard aux ameliorations que l
e mari a pu y 

faire; et comment ces reclamations sont-elles reglees? 

12. Quels sont les privileges reconnus par la loi sur les bi
ens? 

13. Quels sont les privileges sur les immeubles, et quell
es sont les 

conditions pour lenr exercice? 

14. Combien d'especes d'hypotheques? 

15. QueUes sont les principales dispositions de la loi d'enn3
gistrement 

an sujet des hypotheques? 

16. QueUes sont aujourd'hui les principales dispositions re
lativement 

aux hypotheques le gales et tacites? 

17. Quelles sont les exceptions qu'on peut opposer a Paction hypo-
thecaire? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 11th :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

CUSTOl\fARY LAW AND LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ExarnineT, .•••...•..•.••........•.••• PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Quelles sont, dans notre droit actuel, les incapacites qui res
ultent 

de la qualite d'etranger n9n naturalise ? 

2. QueUes sont les causes de la mort civile en Canada? 

3. Comment etablit-on l'etat civil des personnes relativement
 a la 

naissance, au mariage, ou au deces? 

4. Sous queUes conditions et suivant quels procedes les paren
ts de 

!'absent peuvent-ils reclamer ses biens? 

5. Quelles sont les obligations du tuteur; quelle est l'etendue d
e son 

autorite relativement a la personne et aux: biens du mineur? 

6. Comment finit la tutelle? 

7. Pour quelles raisons peut-on s'ex:cuser de la tutelle, et pour qu
elles 

causes peut-on obtenir la destitution d'un tuteur? 

8. QueUes sont les qualites et conditions voulues par la loi pour 
con-

tracter un mariage? 

9. Qu'est-ce que la separation de corps, quand a-t-elle lieu et que
ls en 

sont les effets? 

10. Donnez les principales divisions des biens d'apres la loi 
et ce 

qu'elles comprennent. 

11. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

12. Quelle est la difference entre I' usage et l'usufruit? 
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McGTLL COLLEGE, ~iONTREAL. 

SESSIO ... AL EXAMI~ATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

LOUAGE, CAGTIONSEJIEXT. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, .....•.................... PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

l. Detinissez le contrat de louage des choses. 

2. Comment s'exerce le droit de suite du conducteur d'apres l'ancien 

droit et les modifications apportees par les lois Statutaires? 

3. Le bail se resout-il par la vente de la chose louee? 

4. Quelles sont les fins de non-recevoir que le locataire peut opposer 

aux ar!"erages de loyer? 

5. Le loyer est-il prescriptible? par quelle loi et sous quelles circons-
tances? 

6. En quels cas l'action en expulsion peut-elle etre exerMe? 

7. Quels sont les principes du contrat de louage applicables aux ser-
viteurs, employes et autres engages? 

8. Quelles sont les formalites necessaire<> pour mettre le bailleur en 

mesure de faire retablir, par le locataire, les lieux loues, en aussi bon 
etat qu'illes a rec;us. 

9. Expliquez la nature et l'etendue du contrat de cautionnement. 

10. Rapportez les differentes causes de son extinction. 

11. Sous l'empire de quelles lois et en quelles circonstances la con- . 

trainte par corps peut-elle etre exercee? 

12. Qu'entendez-vous par l'.Jltlachment for contempt of Court, et quellli 

est la procedure a suivre en un tel cas? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

1. QueUes sont lea personnes qui ont droit de tra.nsmettre et queUes 

sont celles capables de receuillir une succession? 

2. Quel est l'ordre suivant lequel elles se deferent? 

3. Comment s'ouvre une succession? 

4. Comment sont reparties les charges et dettes d'une succession,-et 

quel effet pent produire l'ouverture d'une succession vis-a-vis des crean-

ciers du defunt? 

5. Combien de substitutions reconnues dans notre droit. Et queUes 

en sont les formalites essentielles? 

6. Comment se fait une substitution et quel est l'effet d'une substitu-

tion vis-a-vis du greve et vis-a-vis des substitues avant l'ouverture? 

7. Combien d'especes de testaments reconnues par notre droit et 

queUes sont leurs formalites essentieUes. 

8. QueUes sont les forma.lites essentielles pour la validite d'une dona• 

tion entre vifs? 

9. Comment et pour queUes causes peut·on revoquer une donation 

entre vifs? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXMINATIONS, 1864. 

WBD.NESDAY, A 'PRIL 13th:-4P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

' COUTUMES, ORDONNANCES, &c. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••••..••...•••••••••. PROFESSOR LAFRENA.YE. 

1. QueUes sont les prinCipales sources du· droit fran<;ais? 

2. Par queUe coutume sommes nous r~gis et de quel Parlement sui 

fons·nous la jurisprudence? 

3. Qu'entendez vous par meubles, ·immeubles, acqu~ts 'et pro
pres? 

4. QueUes sont les differentes prescriptions etablies par la 
coutum 

de Paris? 

5. De queUe maniere pent s'acquerir une servitude? 

6. De quels biens se compose la communaute? 

'1. Quelle est l'etendue des droits que la femme separ~e de bien
s peu 

exercer? 

8. Quels sont les testaments reconnus par !'article 289 du tit
re 14 d 

la coutume, et queUe est la loi statutaire qui regie la maniere 
de tester 

9. QueUes sont les princlpales formalites requises par la coutu
me po 

la validite d'une donation? 

10. QueUes sont les principales regles des successions suivan
t le tit 

15 de la coutume. 

11. Dans quels cas les ordonnances des Rois de France avai
ent ell 

force de lois ? 

12. Comment s'est introduit le droit Romain comme autorite dans 

.droit franqais? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1862. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH, 4 P.M. TO 6 P.H. 

DROIT CIVIL ET COUTUMIER. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••••••••••••••••••••• PROFESSOR LAFL..lllli:E. 

1. Quest-ce que la succession ? 

2. QueUes sont les personnes capables de transmettre leur succession? 

3. Quel est l'ordre de succeder d'apres la coutume de Paris? 

4. La repr~sentation est elle admise dans la coutume de Paris, et dans 

quels cas? 

5. Quand la succession d'un defunt est elle deferee a ses pere, mere, 
ou a.utres ascendans ? 

6. Comment se transmet la succession des propres, et queUes sont 

les regles de notre droit relativement a cette espece de biens? 

'1. Comment s'accepte une succession? 

8. Quels sont lea effets du partage? 

9. Donnez la definition des differentes especes de testament d'apre 

nos lois, et lea conditions voulues pour leur validite. 

10. Quels sont les devoirs de l'executeur testamentaire ? 

11. Enumerez les differentes formalites exigees pour la validite d'un 

a.cte de donation. 

12. Combien d'especes de substitutions et queUes choses peuvent etre 

l'objet des substitutions ? 





~atulty Df ~aur. 

McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1862. 

THURSDAY1 APRIL 24TH1 4 P.M
. TO 6 P.M. 

DROIT CIVIL ET COUTU.l'tiiER. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•.•.•.•...•••..•••••.. PROFESSOR LAFLAMME. 

1. Donnez les differentes divisions et definitions du droit et de la loi? 

2. QueUe est d'apres nos lois la position d'un aubain relativement a 
!'acquisition et a la transmission des biens ? 

3. Quel est l'effet de l'absence, et comment se reglent les droits d'un 

absent? 

4. Combien y a-t-il d'especes d'empechements au mariage? 

5. Comment se prouve le mariage? 

6. Dans quelles circonstances les enfans nes d'un commerce illegitime 

peuvent-ils etre legitimes? 

7. Le mariage peut-il etre casse, et pour queUes causes? 

8. QueUes sont les causes qui peuvent donner lieu a la separation du 
corps, et quels en sont les effets ? 

9. Quel est l'effet de la puissance paternelle en Canada? 

10. Combien d'especes de tutelle en vertu de nos lois? Quand a t-elle 

lieu? comment est-elle etablie? 

11. Quelles sont les personnes capables d'exercer la tutelle? peut-on 

s'en exempter, et enumerez les causes d'excuse? 

12. Quels sont les devoirs du tuteur? 

13. Comment divise t-on les servitudes? 

14. Comment s'etablissent et s'eteignent les servitudes? 

15. QueUes sont les principales dispositions de la coutume de Paris 

concernant les murs mitoyens? 

16. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 





UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MCGILL 0 0 IJ LEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1
861. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th.-4 P.K. TO 6 P.K. 

BAUX, &c. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Examiner .....................• PROFESSOR L
AFRENAYE. 

1. Definissez le contrat de louage. 

2. Definissez le droit de gage qu'ont les loca
teurs sur les fruits et 

sur les meubles de leurs locataires. 

3. QueUes sont les causes de la resolution d
es baux, tant par le 

droit commun que par nos lois statutaires? 

4. Le statut de 1855, concernant les locateu
rs et locataires, a-t-il 

apporte aucunes et queUes modifications au dro
it commun sur le contrat 

de louage? 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par la tacite reconductio
n, et quel en est son 

effet? 

--...__ 6. Qu'est-ce que le contrat de depot? 

'1. Combien y a-t-il d'especes de depots, et queU
es sont les regles 

particulieres applicables a chaque espece ? 

8. Qu'est-ce que le sequestre? 

9. Definissez le contrat de cautionnement. 

10. Quelle est la difference entre la caution si
mple et la caution soli-

daire? 

11. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

12. Qu'entendez-vous par les causes personne
lles et reelles de !'ex-

tinction du contrat de cautionnement? 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exau~iner, ............. · · .... · · ........ · ..... · ........... · ..... ·PROFESSOR W URTELE. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. Define the nature and effect of natural obligations, of civil obliga· 

tions, and of obligations both natural and civil. 

2. How can consent to a contract be given, and how is it manifested? 

3. What minors are incapable of contracting; and from what contracts 

are those having the capacity to contract relievable? 

4. What is the effect of a contract, that another shall perform some-

thing? 

5. What contracts can be avoided at the suit of creditors; and within 

what time must suits in avoidance be brought? 

6. What things and acts may be the object of an obligation? 

7. How is the debtor put in default? 

8. What are the rules regulating damages claimed for the breach of 

obligations for the payment of money? 

9. When does accrued interest also bear interest? 

10. In what does a term ·differ from a suspensive condition? 

11. When in alternative obligations one of the things promised has 

perished through the fault of the debtor, what can the creditor, who has the 

option, exact? 

12. How is a payment to be imputed, when neither the debtor nor the 

creditor make an imputation? 

13. When a creditor has been paid in part with subrogation and has 

afterwards assigned the balance, in what position do the subrogated party 

and the assigi'Jee respectively stand with respect to the securities of the 

debt? 
14. In cases of novation, when and how can the privileges and bypothecs 

of the ancient debt secure the payment of the new one? 

15. What is the effect of an express release in favor of one of joint and 

several debtors; and what difference is there in this respect between the rule 

of our code and the Code Napoleon? 

16. What is confusion; and what is its effect when a surety is the party 

in whose person it takes place? 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MO~ TREAL. 

~ntultM of f;£uw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1811. 

THURSDAY1 9TH MAR
CH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

ROliAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .......•••..• NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME1 M.A., B.O.L. 

1. Of what things does the history of Roman La
w properly treat : 

how would your divide that history, and what reaso
ns would you assign 

for the division you adopt ? 

2. With whom did the power of legislation reside d
nr\ng the differen~ 

periods in the history of Roman Law ? 

3. What were the comitia curiata, comitia centuriat
a, comitia tributa, 

·and give some account of the nature and causes o
f the constitutional 

change effected by the establishment of the second of
 these ? 

4. What were leges, plebiscita, senatus consulta, prin
ciputn placita, res· 

pons'! prudentium? 

5. What was the JUS honorarium, and explain the ma
nner of its forma· 

tion and the causes which led to its great developm
ent and importa.nee 

in Roman Law ? 

6. What was the influence respectively of the Jus ge
ntium and of the 

Stoic Philosophy upon Roman Law, and when and ho
w did that influence 

operate? 

'f. What are the great agencies in the amelioration 
of law, and give 

illustrations from the history of Roman Law and fro
m modern law? 

8. For what is the period in the history of Roman 
Law between the 

time of Hadrian and Alexander Severus distinguishe
d? 

9. Give some account of the attempts at codificatio
n previous to the 

time of Justinian, with their causes and results ; an
d describe the diffe· 

rent compilations of Justinian and the sources from 
which the materials 

composing them were derived. 

10. What are the methods of citing the different wor
ks composing the 

Corpus Juris Civilis, and give examples ? 

11. What are the three great natural family relat
ions ; what were 

their artificial extensions in Roman Law, and which 
of these latter haTe 

passed into the laws of modern nations ? 

12. What changes were effected in the law of tutela a
nd curatio by the 

Lex .dtilia, the Lex Julia et Titia, and the Lex Plaeto
ria '! 

13. Point out any differences and analogies you 
can between the 

Roman Law and our law respecting tutela et curatio 
? 1. As regards tba 

kinds of tutorship and the modes of creating them : 
2. As regards their 

duration and the causes which exempt or disquali
fy from tutorship : 

3. As regards the power and authority of the tutor
 and his duties and 

.obligations : 4. As regflrds the S('curity enjoyed by 
the pupil. 
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14. How and on what principle would y
ou divide written evidence, as 

given in our Code, and was there anythi
ng analogous to this division in 

Roman Law, ifso, what? 

15. What was the law of evidence prev
ailing in this Province at the 

time of the Cession, and what have be
en some of the most important 

changes effected therein since? 

What importance attRched to the distinct
ion between a commercial and 

non-commercial matter from 1 '785 to 18
60, and what importance now 

attaches to the distinction? Answer fu
lly. 

1 '7. A and B are farmers. A sells to B 
by verbal agreement, in pre-

sence of witnesses, a horse for $100, to b
e paid for in one month. B has 

possession of the horse but fails to pay. 
What courses are open to A to 

adopt? If he sues on the contract ho
w may he prove it? Would it 

make any difference if B were a horse de
aler? 

18. What exceptions are there to the ge
neral rule that all commercial 

matters may be proved by testimony? W
hat is the origin of these excep-

tions, and when and bow were they estab
lished in our law? 
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.IcGILL COLLEGE, J\fONTREAL. 

ctnrttltll of ~.at:. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, 10TH MARCH :-4 TO 7, P.M. 

COlL\lERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examlner ••••••••.•••..••.•••...•.•.. LECTURIR WiiRTELlli. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What is an obligation, taking the word in its juridical sense? 

2. From what causes do obligations arise? 

3. Explain the difference between a contract and a pollicitation ? 

4. Name and define the various divisions of contracts. 

5. What things are of the essence of a contract, what of the r.atu:·e
 

of it, and what merely accidental to it? 

6. Explain the differencP in tl1e elf et of a contrad 1Jetween a minor 

and a person of age, as respects the yu.rtie3. 

7. Is the liability of a minor who is a trader the same in all con-

tracts? 

8. What rlifference is there between the inc;tpacity of minors and 

interdicts and that of married women? 

9. In cuses of doubt, in whose ft~.vor should a clause in a contract be 

iu terpreted ? 

10. What does usage supply in the interpretation of a contract? 

11. Between whom have contracts effect; and what is the effect of an 

agreement that a third party sha~l do a certain act, wben the act is n
ot 

performed? 

12. In what cases Cttn creditors impeach contracts made by their
 

debtors, and what creditors have that right? 

13. What is a quasi-contract; and in what is there a difference as
 

respects minors, interdicts and married women, in the liability resulti
ng 

from contracts and from quasi-contracts'( 

14. In what circumstances has a purely natural obligation a legal
 

effect? 

15. For what damages caused by servants are masters liabie? 

16. ·when does a. payment made to a person unauthorised to receive il
 

become valid? 

17. What is subrogA.tion, and how many kinds u.re there? 

18. When neither the creditor nor the debtor makes an imputation,
 

how is the money paid to be imputed? 

19. '/\"bat is novation, and in bow many ways can it be effected? 

20. What is compensation, and what are the conditions required for it 

to take plac~? 
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~fcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

;tltrttlt!J .ot 8;nw. 
SESSIONAL EXA~IINATION, 18'108. 

FmnAY, APRIL 8TH :-4 to '1 P.M. 

CO}DIERCJAL LAW. 

FIRST YE\R. 

Examiner ••••••••.•••..••..•.....••••• LECTURER
 WunTELE. 

0BLIGA TION.S. 

1. Define the word " Obligation " in its legal sens
e. 

2. What elemeu ts are essential to an obligation ? 

3. From what sources do obligations arise? 

4. State and define the vnrious classes of Contrac:ts
. 

5. What arc the necessary conditions for the validi
ty of Contracts? 

6. What persons are legally incapable of contracti
ng? 

'1. State the distinction in respect of their cap
acity to contract, 

between minors under and those above the age of p
uberty. 

8. What is lesion; in what cases does it vitiate con
tracts; and in what 

respect does the old and new law differ concerning
 it ? 

9. Who are bound by contracts, and what is th
eir effect as regards 

third persons ? 
10. What effect has a contract for the alienation of

 a thing; and what 

distinction is there between the effect of a contrac
t in the one case for 

the delivery of a thing certain and determinate, a
nd in the other of a 

thing uncertain and indeterminate? 

ll. What are the remedies of creditors against on
 the one band the 

neglect or refusal of their debtor to avail himself 
to their detriment of 

his rights, and on the other his acts in fraud of t
heir rights; and what 

limitation is there to suits brought for the avoidan
ce of contracts thus 

tainted. 
12. t:3tate the distinction between a quasi-contract a

nd a quasi-offence; 

and explain how persons i ucapable of contracting 
are bound by the for-

mer? 
13. What is the consequence of the non-performan

ce of an obligation, 

and what distinction in the remedy is tllere betwe
en obligations to do, 

and obligations not to do a thing? 

14. How i:> default established? What is the rule 
in commercial con-

tracts. 
15. What damages are due for the inexecution of a

n obligation? What 

is the effect of the stipulation of a certain sum for 
the damages? \Yhat 

damages are allowed for delay in the payment of 
money, and what dis-

tinction is there in obtaining damages between thi
s case and the breach 

of other contracts? 
16. Explain the distinction between suspensive an

d resolutive condi-

tions; and state the effect of the loss or deterioratio
n of the thin~ before 

the fulfilment of the condition. 

1 'i. Explain the difference between a suspensive con
dition and a term; 

and state the effect of a term, and when its benefit 
cannot be claimed. 

18. How is an obligation in sofi,lo created? What is 
its effect? And 

what is the effect of a discharge given to one of sev
eral joint and several 

eo-debtors? 
19. What is a penal clause? And how can it be 

demanded for the 

contravention of an indivisible obligation? 

20. How are obligations extinguished? 
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CO liE CIAL LA 

F. ~T YEAR. 
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o a ob.i,.a ion; and what cir,. m-

re e.,a ly inca ble of contr cting. 

spec of their capacity to contract, between 
'= o p berty ·married women and minor·; 
n drun ~en and insane per~ons. 

nu li y i:l con rJ.c ~, and define ea.ch of 
upon the contract in which it occurs, 

gins rise. 

ei!arJ to t~ con·ideration of a contract, as 
e neces.>ity for expressing it in the con-

'l. State in wh respec the law re·pecting lesion is changed by the 
code, an in doi:lg .o poin out the n, ure of the old law with regard 
to it. 

8. State hort y the leading rule for the interpretation of contracts; 
and specially ho:e applicable to language in contracts susceptible of two 
interpretation·, to the nece·:ity for in~erting in a contract every particu-
lar convention that is ren ered obligatory by it, and as to the party who 
should be entitled to the most favorable interpretation of it. 

9. What is the effect of a contract for the alienation of a thing, and 
how is such a contract affected by delivery? Does the code make any, 
and what change in the old law in thiM respect? What distinctions a.rise 
when more than one contract has been made for the alienation of the same 
thinu, and when delivery has been made to one or the other purchaser? 
Is there any and what difference in this re pect with regard to contracts 
for the alienation of immoveable property? 

10. tate the effect of contracts as regards third persons, and describe 
the leading distinctions which present tbemsel ves in the consideration of 
this subject. 
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11. Give the general principles applicable to contracts in fraud of credi-
tors, and specially those elements which require to concur to afford cause 
for annulling a contract on that ground. State the distinction between 
the remedies of creditors claiming debts existing before and after the con-
tract complained of, and the prescription applicable to actions based on 
allegations offraud of this character. 

12. Define a quasi contract and a quasi offence, and point out the precise 
·distinction between them. Point out the distinctions as to the parties 
capable of obli"ing themselves in these two ways. 

13. Define the quasi contract negotiomur gestio: Explain the extent 
to which a person is obliged by his reception of a thing not due him, and 
the distinctions which arise as to his good or bad faith in so receiving it. 

14. Describe the e).tent of the ohligations of parents, tutors, school-
masters and employers, for damages caused by children, minot·s, pupils or 
servants respectively. Also the exttnt of the obligation of owners of 
animals for the damages caused by such animals. 

15. What is the consequence of the non-performance of an obligation? 
when and under what circumstances does the remedy of the creditor come 
into force? 13 there any and what distinction in respect of the remedy, 
between obligations to do, and not to do a thing? 

16. State how def~tult is established, and point out any distinction in 
this respect arising from the nature of the contract, or from its terms. 
Describe the effect of stipulations for a penalty, and for liquidated dam-
ages ; and state the difference, if any, between the old law and the code 
in this respect. 

17. Define a conditional obligation, and describe the distinctions between 
suspensive and resolutive conditions. Of what nature is an obligation 
dependent upon an event unknown to the parties, but which had actually 
occurred when the obligation arose? Of what nature is an obligation 
with a term? If these be not conditional obligations, point out how they 
differ from that class of obligation. 

18. Describe an alternative obligation. Who has the option of the 
things due under it? What is the effect of the destruction of the things 
due under it at different times ; and point on t the distinctions, if any, which 
arise from such destruction being caused by or without fault on the part 
of the debtor. 

19. How may obligations in solido be created? What are the dis-
tinctions as to the necessity for a positive stipulation for solidarity of 
obligation, arising from the nature of the obligation? In what cases is 
solidarity produced by reason of the cause from which the obligation 
proceeds? 

20. When is an obligation indivisible? Does the character of indivi-
sibility extend to the damages for the non performance of such an obli-
gation? Point out the distinctions if any, between an indivisible obli-
gation due by two or more persons, and an obligation in solido. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cult11 d ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exantiner ...•.•...........••..••.•.••.•• PRoF. ABBOTT. 

1. Give the various meanings and uses of the word Obligation; and 

'tate the sense in which it is applied in law. 

2. What things are essential to the existence of an obligation? 

3. Explain the distinction between things which are of the essence of 

a contract; those which are of its nature, and those which are merely 

accidental to it. 

4. State and describe in detail the defects which may occur in con-

tracts; and the precise effect of each. 

5. Define a quasi-delit and a quasi contract; and state what bearing 

the f<tct of minority has on each. 

6. Explain clearly the distinction between them-and also between 

them and contracts; in respect of minority; interdiction for prodigality; 

and interdiction for lunacy. 

'7. What is the effect of contracts? Define clearly the distinction be-

tween their effect as regards the parties to them, and their effect with 

regard to third parties. 

8. Of what nature is the obligation of him who receives a thing not 

due? What circumstances must concur to give rise to it? And what is 

the distinction between the reception of a thing not exigible by reason of 

the existence of a condition, and one not exigible by reason of the exist-

ence of a term of payment? 

9. What are the differences between the liabilities of a man who in bad 

faith receives a thing not due, and those of one who does so in good faith? 

10. State clearly under what circumstances a man is liable for his own 

quasi delir:s; for those of his pupils ; for those of his workmeu; and for 

those of his animals ; and point out the distinctions between them laid 

down by the code. 

1l. What are the legn.t consequences of the breach of an obligation ? 

What is the general rule in measuring those consequences? What is the 

difference in that respect between obligations not to do a thing, and obli-

gutions to pay money? 

12. In what cases if, any, does interest produce interest? 

i3. Define suspensory and resolutory conditions. What effect upon 

:i.n obligation suspended by a condition, is produced by the destrliction 

of the subje~t of it? And give any distinctions in this respect which 

arise from the conduct of the debtor. 

14. Which party has the option in an alternative obligation? If one 

of two things perishes by the fault of the debtor, can the creditor de-

mand the value of it? If the other afterwards perishes without his fault, 

is the obligation extinguished? If not, what will satisfy the obligation? 

15. What is meant by an obligation in solido? Describe the contract 

when the creditors are joint and several. The same as to joint and 

.several debtors. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty d ~attt. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

'rHURSDAY1 APRIL 5TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO"{ P.M. FOR HONOUR
S. 

RO~IAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Exantiner, .••••••••••.•.•.•••••.••••••••.. PROF. ToRRANCE. 

1. Define an obligation. How many kinds are there in the Roman 

Law? Define each kind. 

2. Give the nominate real contracts and define each kind. 

3. To which kind of contracts did stipulations belong? How many 

kinds of stipulations were there? Define each kind. 

4. What were the privileges of fide-jussores? Explain each kind of 

privilege. 

5. At whose risk is the thing sold? Explain the rule fully. 

6. Under what class of obligations does indebiti solutio come? Ex-

plain it. 

'7. Does error in law entitle to restitution? What was Pothier's opi-

nion? What is the Lower Canadian Law on the subject? Give a 

decision of our Courts applying the rule. 

8. Give the divisions of furtunt in the old Roman Law, and define 

each kind. 

9. Explain the provisions of the .llquilian Law. 

EVIDENCE-LOWER CANADA. 

10. In what cases is oral testimony admissible. How many witnesses 

are required? What is the effect of interest or relationship? 

11. In cases of sale, between what persons does the law o'f evidence 

in commercial matters apply? 

KENT. 

12. What is the rule as to the inviolability of neutral territory? 

Give illustrations. 

13. What are the rules as to an enemy's property in a neutral vessel, 

and as to a neutral's property in an enemy's vessel? 

14. What are the restrictions upon a neutral's trade in relation to 

contraband? 

15. Atate the rule'as to blockades. 

WEST LAKE. 

16. What is the present state of the doctrine as to national character? 

17. Give the rules stated by Westlake for ascertaining domicile. 

NoTA.-The questions on Kent and Westlake are additional questions 

to students competing for honours. 
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MoGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

LAW FACULTY-COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .•.•..•••......••...•.... PROF. J.  J. C. ABBOTT. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. Define an obligation. State the different senses in which the word 

is used. 

2. What is the difference between a perfect and imperfect obligation, 

.and what things are of the essence of a perfect obligation? 

3. State the usual causes from which obligations proceed, defining 

-€ach. State the various classes of defects which may occnr in con-

tracts, and the effects of each of them. 

4. Define the principal accessory contracts. How may they be extin-

guished; and what are the leading distinctions between principal and 

.accessory obligations ? 

5. What is meant by the cession of actions in accessory obligations? 

What is the effect upon the parties, and upon the obligations, if the 

creditor has impaired or destroyed the rights he may be required to 

cede? 

6. What are alternative obligations? With whom does the power of 

choice rest? Explain the doctrine fully, marking the difference be-

tween the obligation of one thing with another "in Jacultate solu-

tionis" and an alternative obligation of two things. 

7. Define obligations in solido. What is the difference between soli-

darity on the part of the Debtors and on that of the Creditors? How 

may solidarity be established, and bow removed? 

8. State the effects of solidarity between sev~ral Debtors, and between 

several Creditors. What are the rights of a Debtor in solido who pays 

the whole debt; and how is a debt affected by the acknowledgment of 

it by one debtor, as regards prescription? 

9. Define the doctrine of Prescription. What are the different periods 

of prescription, and the contracts to which they apply; and what are 

the modes in which prescription may be prevented? 

10. State the difference between novation and delegation. Define 

~onfusion, and the difference between novation and confusion. 

11. Define suretyship. What exceptions may the surety oppose 

&gainst a suit by the creditor? Explain fully the nature and effect of 

such exceptions. 

12. How are obligations extinguished? Explain concisely each mode 

·Of extinction. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

:MONDAY1 APRIL 17TH :-4 TO 6 H. 20 M. P
.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ..•.....••.•.....•.•....•. PRoF. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Define an obli~ation. What were the causes of obligations? Give-

the divisions of obligations. 

2. Give the divisions of contracts. Explain briefly each division. 

3. How many degrees of faults were there? Give the history of the-

question. 

4. Was the depositarius responsible for  his negligence? 

5. What were the different "beneficia" available to the fidejussor? 

Explain each. 

6. At whose risk were things sold? Distinguish the cases. 

7. What do you understand by the law Aede? Is it in force with us? 

If not, when was it repealed? 

8. Distinguish between error of law and error of fact. Could money 

paid under an error be recovered back? What is our law on the subject?
 

Mention a case deciding the question in our Courts. 

9. State some of the general rules regulating the interpretation of 

contracts. 

10. What was the Lex Aquilia? 

11. What was the rule of the Ordinance de Moulins regulating the 

admission of oral testimony? State four general principles which 

Pothier deduces from this rule. 

12. Define Public international law-private international law. 

13. What four principles of international law were adopted by the 

Congress of Paris, A.D. 1856? 

14. What rule of private international law was applied by our 

Courts in Rogers v. Rogers, 3 L.C., p. 641 and what rule was applied i
n 

the English case of Brook v. Brook? 

15. How far has the English law been in force in relation to Town-

ship lands in Lower Canada? Mention any cases in which the question
 

has been fully discussed, and where they are to be found? Mention a 

statute of Lower Canada in 18571 bearing on this subject, and ex
plain 

its aim and proYisions. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~liNATIONS, 1864. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15th. 

cmniERCIAL LAW. 

(FIRST YEAR.) 

OBLIGATIONS. 

Exantine1 ..•...•• , ••.•.....•.•••....•• PROF. ABBOTT. 

1. State the different senses in which the word " Obligation" is used, 

and define its strict legal meaning. 

2. How is an Obligation created, and what is its effect? 

3. What is the difference between a Contract and an Obligation? 

How is a Contract created? What is the difference between a pollici-

tation and a Contract? 

4. What is the effect of violence in the inception of a Contract? Of 

fraud? Of lesion? In what kinus of Contract may the latter defect 

occur,-and in what proportions does it affect them? Give a reason 

for the distinction. 

5. Name and define the principal accessory Contracts. How may 

they be extingnished? State the leading distinctions between principal 

and accessory obligations. 

6. What is meant by the cession of actions in relation to accessory 

obligations ? To whom does the right of demanding it belong? How 

may that right be wholly or partially lost? What is the effect upon the 

parties and upon the obligations if the creditor has acted in such a 

manner as to impair or destroy the rights which he might be required 

to cede? 

7. How may solidarity of obligation be contracted? If in different 

modes, state and explain each of them. How may it afterwards be 

limited or destroyed? Explain fully the effect of solidarity between 

creditors. 

8. What is prescription? Upon what presumption does it rest? 

What natural law does it infringe? State the different periods of pre-

scription and the contracts to which they apply. State the modes in 

which prescription may be prevented, and the distinctions, if any, 

applicable to different kinds of obligations. 

9. What is novation? What is the difference between novation and 

delegation? How is novation effected? What is the difference between 

novation and confusion? Explain confusion and its effect. 



THIRD YEAR. 

1. Define an obligation. What are the chief divisions of obligations? 

Whence do obligations arise? 

2. Name the nominate real contracts and define each. 

3. How many degrees of culpce were there in the Roman Law?. State 

the opinions of Pothier and Ducaurroy. 

4. Give the history of the subject of usurce in the Roman jurisprudence 

and the history of the law of interest with us. 

5. Explain the actions arising out of depositum and pignus. 

6. In what contracts was a stipulation used··? What were the actions 

arising from it? From ~hat causes might it be inutilis? 

'l. What was the aim of the Sctum Velleianum? Is there any and if 

so what provision akin to it in our own law? 

8. Does error in law entitle to restitution? What was Pothier's opi-

nion? What is the English and French law on the subject? Name a 

decision of our Courts and what was the rule then laid down? 

9. What was understood by furtum conceptum, oblatum, prohibitum, 

and non exhibitum ? 

10. Explain the meaning and give the history of the legis actiones-the 

ormulary system-and the extraordinary procedure. 

11. How was the temerity of litigants restrained? 

EviDENCE, L. C. 

1. What French ordinances laid down rules respecting the adduction 

of oral testimony, and what four general principles may be drawn from 

their dispositions? 

2. State the present position of our law respecting the examination 

of the parties to a cause and the effect of their testimony? What change 

have been made in the law in this matter since 1856. 

3. What is the present state of the law of evidence with regard to the 

number and interest of witnesses? 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

1. Define public international law-private international law. 

2. What were the r~les applied in Languedoc v. Laviolette, 1 L. C. 

Jurist, 240 and in Laviolette v. M:artin, 5 L. C. Jurist 211. 



UNIVERSITY 

01' 

MOGILL COLLEGE. 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1861. 

TUliiBDAY1 APRIL 16th.-4 P.M TO 6 P.M. 

LAW FACULTY-cOMMERCIAL LAW. 

Ezam'&ner, • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••• J. J. C. ABBOTT1 Prof. 

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

QUESTIONS ON THE LAW OF OBLIGATIONS. 

1. Define an obligation. State the different senses in which the term 
is used : the distinction between a perfect and an imperfect obligation: 
and what things are of the essence of a perfect obligation. 

g. What are the usual causes from which obligations pro~eed. Define 
each of them. State the various classes of defects which may occur in 
contracts-and the e:ffect of each of them: the persons who may con-
tract obligations, and the things which may be the objects of them. 

3. Explain the distinction between civil and natural obligations, and 
betwee:c. principal and accessory obligations. Describe the nature of a 
conditional obligation; the e:ffect of a condition: and the distinctions 

C. between suspensive and resolutory conditions. 

4. What is an alternative obligation? Does the power of choice of 
the thing to be paid rest with the creditor or with the debtor? What is 
the e:ffect of the unavoidable destruction of one of the things due? of all? 
What, if one of the things due perishes by the fault of the debtor, the 
other without? and distinguish between the case of the latter perishing 
before the former--and the contrary one. What is the difference be-
tween an alternative obligation of two things, and the obligation of one 
thing with another in facultate aolutionil. 





5. Define obligations in solido,-and disti
nguish between those in 

which the solidity exists on the part of th
e debtors and on that of the 

creditors. How is solidity caused or es
tablished? How may it be 

removed ~ What are the effects of solidity
 as between several debtors? 

As between several creditors? What are t
he rights of a debtor in solido 

who pays the whole debt? How is the de
bt affected by the payment of 

it by one debtor? By the acknowledgme
nt of it by one debtor as re-

gards prescription ? 

6. What is the nature and effect of the obli
gation of a surety? What 

exceptions may a surety oppose against a 
suit by the creditor of the 

obligation for which he is surety? State i
n full the nature and effect of 

such exceptions, and specially of the excep
tion of discussion. 

7. How may obligations be extinguished?
 Give a short description 

of each mode of extinction-and explain a
t length the effects of the ex-

tinction of the thing due-and of novation 
respectively. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESD.AY1 1f.A.RCH 12TH:-4 TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HONOURS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ............................... PROFESSOR GoNZALVE DouTRE1 B. 0. L. 

1. Quel3 sont les tribunaux en existence et iudiquez lcur juridiction 

respective ? 

2. Quels sont les moyens que le defendeur pent opposer preliminairement 

et peremptoirement a l'action dirigee contre lui? 
3. Par quel procede le detendeur demontre-t-il qu'il n'ex[ste aucun lien 

de droit apparent entre le demandeur et lui? 

4. Qu'entendez-vous par contestation liee? 

5. Par quel moyen une partie attaque-t-elle l'authenticite ou la verite 

d'un acte notarie, soit par action directe ou dans une instance pendante? 

6. Comment une partie non en cause peut-elle lier contestation avec le3 

parties en cause ? 

7. Par quels procedes une partie peut-elle faire examiner, sur les lieux, des 

temoins residant en dehors de la Province ou eloignes du tribunal d'au dela 

de dix lieues. 

8. QueUe distinction faites-vous entre une motion pour jugement sur le 

verdict, une motion pour nou veau proces par jury, une motion ponr jugement 

non obstante veredicto et une motion pour arret de jugement, et dites si ces 

diverses motions peuvent etre prises indistinctement par l'une ou l'autre 

partie? 

9. Lorsqu'une partie dec6de, par quel proc ~de les representants du 

defunt peuvent-ils obt;nir le droit de continuer l'in-.tance et par quel pro-

cede peuvent-ils etre forces de le faire, s'ils s'y refusent? 

10. Qu'entendez-vous par serment decisoire, par serment d:Of.1re et par ser-

men t refere? 

11. Si la minute du jugement diffiln de la transcription d·~ jngement au 

registre, est-ce la minute ou la transcription qui fera foi? 

12. Combien le Code accorde-t-il de genres de revision et dans quel cas 

sont-ils employes? 

N. B.-The first eight que~tions are for Degree. The whole of the ques--

tions for Honour course. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1872. 

MONDAY, MAROH 18TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

Examiner, ................................. NoRMA~ W. TRENHOLME1 M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give some account of the different epochs in early law and the nature 

of law in each, pointing out the importance of early Codes, and the effect of 

codification on the growth and cultivation of law? Also of the principal 

attemps at codi5cation in the history of Romun Law with dates, causes 

and results. 

2. According to Maine, what is the nature of property in primi ',ive 

society, what the origin of individual rights of property; discuss some of the 

theories on this subject particularly the Roman doctrine of occupancy and 

the important part played by it; also point out some of the means or 

agencies in the amelioration of the law of property and the manner in which 

they operated? 

3. Give briefly and historically, with reference to periods in Roman Law, 

the meaning of the following terms: ::\I anus,  dominium, potestas, mancipii 

causa, confarreatio, coemptio, usus, justre nuptire, concubinatus, usurpatio, 

usucapio, prrescriptio, civitas, jus Latii, Latini-Juniani, perigrini, jus Itali-

cum, hrercditas, bonorum possessio, nexum, mancipium, obligatio, obligatio 

civilis, obligatio naturalis, obligatio prretoria, pactum, agnatio, cognatio, 

testamentum, codicilli, fideicommi~sum. 

4. Also give in like manner the meaning of: comitia curiata, centuriata, 

tribula; leges, plebiscita, Seta, principum placita, edictum perpetuum 

edictum provinciale. 

5. What was the jus gentium of early and also of later Roman Law, how 

was it formed, what causes gave rise to it? and point out some of its in-

fluence on Roman jurisprudence, and in modern times. 

6. Give the leading rules (with origin and dates) governing the admis-

sibility of paral evidence in this Province since the Cession. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~tt~ttlt!J .d ~~ur. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

THURSDAY, 1\IAROH 7'fH :-4 TO 6 j 4 TO 7 P.?!f., FOR HONOURS. 

IWllAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .................................. NoR?!fAN W. TRENHOLME, l!I.A., B.C.L. 

1. What are the chief matters treated of in the history of the Roman 

Law, and what advantages does that law afford, over other systems, for 

the historic and philosopllical study of jurisprudence? 

2. Int.') what periods would yon divide the history of Roman Law; state 

the grounds for the division you adopt; and some of the chief events in the 

external history of Rome during your second period that affected Roman 

Law and Legislation, pointing out how they affected it? 

3. What were some of the principal agencies and causes which led to the 

Roman Law being incorporated into the laws of modern nations? 

4. "\Yhat were some of the great constitutional changes in the govern-

ment of Rome; describe some one of these changes with its principal 

causes, and its effect on the character of Roman Legislation? 

4. "\Vhat were leges (curiatm and centuriatm,) Jllebiscita, senatus consulta, 

magistrutuurn edicta, responsa prudentium, principum placitai and during 

what period or periods of Roman Law were they respective y recognized 

as sources of law ? 
5. Define law, and show that in mature jurisprudence it has only one real 

source, and point out how what are usually called the sources of the Ro-

man Law may all be referred to this one source or fountain? 

What diffe,ence between the idea or definition of law in primitive and 

mature jurisprudence? 
6. GiYe some account of the different attempts at codification in Roman 

Law before the time of Justinian, anu of that Emperor's Compilations, with 

dates, and the causes that called for codification? 
6. lvhat works constitute the Cor,Jus .Juris Civilis, and how are they 

cited or referred to? "\Vho are the great jurists from whose writings 

the Pamlects are chiefly taken? 
7. \Yhat i::l meant by persona in Roman Law; what arc the different 

divisions of persons given in the "Institutes" and their respective basis? 

8. How might marriage be formed in Roman Law and what ·were the 

effects of the different forms of marriage as regards tlw wife and her pro-

perty? 
9. What were the different kinds of tutela in Roman Law, and how mP.ny 

kinds have we in our law? 
10. Di;;tingnish the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and point 

out the ot·rler and manner in which they exercised their beneficial influence 

on Roman Law? 
11. What are the great natural family relations, what their artificial 

extensions in Roman Law, and which have passed into the laws of modern 

nations? 
12. To what extent do the family relations come within the domain of 

law? 
13. \Yhat were the principal sources of the Roman Law that prevailed in 

the \Ve::;tern Empire at the time of its o>erthrow, and what were the dif-

ferent Barbarian Codes drawn up shortly after? 

The fint nine questions are for the Ordinary Examination; the whole for llonours. 
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McGILL COI .. LEGE, niO~TREA.L. 

£a.ntlt!J of ~ntt:. 

SPECIAL EXA:'IH~ATIO:N FOR TTIE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL. 

MARCH 18Trr :-4 TO 7 P.~r. 

Examiner .............. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME1 :'II.A.., B.C.L. 

1. Give an account in order of the principal points to be note
d n 

the history of Roman Law with reference to (1) its sources and l
egisla-

tion, (2) its growth, development and cultivation, (3) its codificati
on. 

2. In what departments o: modern law has thij Jus Pra:torium 
had 

most influence, and have any, and if so what, provisions of the Ed
ictum 

.£Edilicium passed into our law? 

3. Give an historic sketch of the law of Abintestate Succession, 
and 

of Contract in Roman Law, and of their influence on modern la
w and 

subjects of thought. 

4. Give an historic account in order of the sources of our law res
pect-

ing gifts, wills, substitutions and evidence, pointing out the most i
mport-

ant changes in the law on each subject since the Conquest. 

5. What matters may be proved by witnesses in our law, and w
hat 

was the origin of the different limitations in it respecting the ·
admis-

sibility of parol evidence? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

~atulty .of ~a.u;. 
SES IO~T AL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

THURSDAY1 9TH ~lARCH :-4 TO 7 P,M. 

ROliAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner .•••....•..•.. NoRMAN W. TRENHOLME1 M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Enumerate the different modes of acquiring per universitatem 

describing fully the principal of these and the importance of the position 

they occupy injurisprudence. 

2. Describe the different kinds of wills in Roman Law; the require. 

ments for the validity of each, and the causes which called them into 

existence and led to their disuse? 

3. What is the nature of the position occupied by Roman Law with 

a-egard to testamentary succession, and in what way did early views in 

Roman Law on this subject differ from those of mature Roman juris. 

prudence and of modern times ? 

4. What was the querela ino{ficiosi testamenti; what was the quart'l 

falcidia? 

5. What were the leading provisions of the 118 and 127 Novels o, 

Justinian, and what infiu.ence, if any, have they had on modern law and 

legislation. 
6. Give an a cconnt of the origin and law of codicils and fidei cont 

mias and of the Seta Trebellianwn and P egasianum. 

7. Give a full account of the origin and growth of the law of contract 

in Roman Law and of its influence in modern times? 

8. Define obligatio; and point out the real distinction between obli 

gatio civilis and obligatio naturalis, and the effects given to the latter in 

Roman Law and in our law. 

9. What were the contractus nominati and what the contractus innom-

nati, and in what respect did they differ from each other? 

10. What was the origin of the stringent provisions existing in modern 

Jurisprudence against hotel keepers, carriers and the like? 

ll. A delivers to B, who is a. manufacturer, a quantity of wool to be 

made into cloth. While the wool  is in B's m11l a fiee occurs by which it 

is burnt. Is B responsible to A for the loss of the wool? State the 

general rule applicable in like cases, and point out any distinctions that 

may occur to you ? What would the law be, if the wool had been 

delivered to B, as a carrier, to transport, and was burnt or stolen while 

in B's hands? 

12. When was the contract of sale perfected in Roman Law, and what 

importa101ce attaches to the determining of this point? Indicate any 

similarity and differences that occur to you between the Roman Law and 

.our law respecting the contract of sale. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~arulty ot ~aw. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR ELIZABETH TORRA.NCB 

GoLB MEDAL, 1870 

APRIL 19TH :-4 TO 7 P.:&e 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiners .•.••••••••••••••. PROI'. ToRR.&NCII & MR. TRI!INBOLML 

1. Give some account of the different periods in the history of Romaa 

Law and of the aouJ·ees of legislation, distinguishing chara.eteristies, and 

leading juriseoo.sults, in each period. 

2. What is the plan of the Institutes of Justinian and what the prin-

cipal divisi011s of pel'!oas aad things treated of in them? 

3. Glve some account of the law of abintestate sueeession and of the 

character, importance and influence of the changes effected therein by 

the legislation of Justinian, particularly by the Novels. 

4:. Give an historic sketch of Testamentazy succession in Roman Law 

and of the di.ff'erent kinds of Wills know11 therein, pointing out the im-

portance ot the position bel€~ by Roma11 Law on this subject. 

5. Give an account in order of the principal ageneies in the develop-

ment of R<'man Law., pointing out the importaneeiand plaee of each, and 

the period at, and manner in which, it operated. 

6. Give some aecoun\ of the history a11d progress of the Law of 

Contract. 

'1. Point out some of the principal institutions or subjects in modern 
jurisprudence which owe their existe.ace to Roman Law or llil.ve been 

most deeply aft'eeted by its principles. 

8. Explain manus, dominium, possessio i MSucapio, pl'escriptio j jus Lati--

arua,jus lialicum; ~exum, obligatio., actio utili&. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL, 

~n.cult11 ot &nut. 

SESSIO~AL EXA;\IINATIONS, 1870
. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH : - 4 to 6 P,M. ;
 AND 4 to 7 FOR HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiners..... • • • • • • . • • • .. PRoF. To
RRANCE & MR. TRENHOLME. 

l. Give an account of Dos and of the 
matrimonial rights of women in 

Roman Law. 

2. What are the different modes of ac
quiring per universitatem given 

in the Institutes, and what common id
ea undedies and runs through the 

whole of them? Which are the two pr
incipal modes of thus acquiring? 

3. Define testamentum and give an hist
oric account of each kind of will 

in Roman Law and of the requirement
s of each. 

4. What were the institutio and exhtXr
edatio heredis and what were the 

requisites necessary to their validity ? 

5. What were the different kinds of h
eirs in Roman Law; what bene-

ficia did they enjoy, and what similar 
provisions in our law? 

6. What were the different kinds of fi
deicommissa in Roman Law and 

when and for what purpose were they 
introduced ? 

7. State what you know about the l
aw of abintestate succession in 

Roman Law : what radical change did
 Justinian effect and how has his 

legislation influenced modern legislati
on on the same subject ? 

8. What arc the causes of obligations a
s given in the Institutes? 

9. What are the d iffE:rent kinds of con 
tracts, and give some account of 

each? 

10. Give some account of Fidejussion 
or suretyship in Roman Law. 

11. \Yhat is the peculiarity of the po
sition held by Roman Law as 

regards Wills? 

12. What is the nature of the position 
occupied by Contract in modern 

times compared with its position in ear
ly Roman Law, and what are some 

of the enors prevalent on this subject
? 

1 3· Give a full account of the develop
ment and progress of the Law of 

Contract in Roman Law, pointing out 
the steps in the progress and the 

nature and tendency of the changes. 

14. l\Iention some of the errors which t
he term, contractu~ juri8 gentium, 

has given rise to both in ancient and m
odern times. 

N.B.-The first ten questions are for d
egree, and the whole for honors 

or standing. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~aculty of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TB :-4 To 6 P.M.; AND 4 TO 7 I'OR HoNoURs. 

ROMAN LAW. 

J'IRST YEAR, 

Examiners .•••..••.••••••• Pao:r. ToaRANCB & MR. TaBNBOLJOI. 

1. Point out some of the reasons which, in your opinion, give impor-

tance to the study of Roman Law. 

2. In what two ways may the history of Roman Law be divided into 

periods and what are the grounds and advantages of each method of 

division? 

3. What were the great constitutional changes and epochs in the 

Roman constitution and the causes, nature and tendency of these changes, 

and their influence upon the character of legislation? 

4. What was the position of the city of Rome aB" regards legislative 

authority, Rnd what the position ofltaly and the Provinces, during the 

different periods in the history of Roman Law? 

5. Define jns and its different divisions, and what is the source of all 

law or jus which constitutes the proper subject of jurisprudence? 

6. What Pis the corpus juris civilis, and what were the sources from 

which the different words forming it were taken? 

7. What is the character of the period in Roman Law between 

Hadrian and Alexander Severus ? 

8. What are the different kinds of tutorships and curatorships in 

Roman Law, and what in our law? 

9. What security or protection had the pupil against the tutor in 

Roman Law, and what in our law? 

10. Explain the different kinds of potestas in Roman Law, and how do 

you account for the patria potestas and the power of the husband over 

the wife being in early Roman Law nearly the same in extent as that 

over the slave ? 

11. How are Res divided in the Institutes, and what are the principal 

jura in rem? 

12. Describe the different methods of acquiring in Roman Law, and 

state the changes effected in usucapion or prescription by Justinian? 

N. B.-The first eight questions are for the degree, and the whole for 
honora or standing. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, J\10NTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA~Ir:~· ATION FORT HE 

ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD ~fEDAL, 1869. 

APRIL 20TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

RoMAN LAw. 

Examiners ....•............ PROF. ToRRANCE AND Mn.. TRENHOLME. 
l. Mention the diffdl'ent periods into which the history of Roman Law 

is usually divided, with the distinguishing characteristics, and principal 
jurists, of each period. 

2. Give an account of us~ctpi~ ani pr12scriptio in Romrm Law, pointing 
out alogies in our law. 

3. What was the peculium of the son, and what !were tue successive 
steps of progress in the law on this subject? 

4. What was the Dos and what were some of the changes it underwen.t 
in Roman Law? 

5. Explain the different kinds of wills in Roman Law, (including co-
dicils), and point out their connection with and influence upon wills in 
our law. 

6. Give some account of tln influence exerted on Roma.n Law by the 
jurisdiction of the Prretor. 

7. What was the law of a bin testate succesaion established by Justinian 
and point out analogies and differences in our law. 

8. Explain the different contracts Re, 

9. What is considered a survenance d' enfant in our law sufficient to 
give rise to revocation of gifts? In what condition does the thing then 
return to the donor, 11nd is the law the same in case of revocation for 
cause of ingratitude? Give reasons. 

10. What is the conventional appointment of an heir (institution con-
tractuelle) and to what extent does it exist in our law? 

11. May the husband by our law dispose of all the property of the 
community by gift inter vivos; may he by will, and what is the effect of 
his doing so in the latter case? 

12. Point out fully the importance at different periods since the Con-
quest of distinguishing between commercial and non-commercial matters 
in our law. 

13. Mention the different persons and classes of persons incompetent to 
give testimony in our law, with the grounds on which such incompetency 
is based in t!ach case, 

14. What is the effect of absence of place and date in wills in our 
law? 
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1IcGILL COLLEGE, l\IO~TREAL. 

incult!J of &~ur. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IIN ATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, 8TH APRIL. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiners, ...••.... PaoFESSoa ToaRA.NCE AND M a. TRENHOLME. 

1. Whnt WI\S the order of abintestate succession by the law of the XII 

'Tables and wh>1.t were S')me of the principA.~ chnnges and how effected, 

(1) prior to the time of Justinian and (2) by Justinian? 

2. What was the bonJrun p:n~e~~i? ani sta.te W1Jether we have any-

thing in our Law corresponding to that unle vir et uxor? Whence unie? 

3. What are the caudes of obligations a3 given in th'3 Institutes? 

4. How many cla3se~ of contracts Wjra there an1 e'tphin each giving 

some idea of their com;:nr.1.ti ve im;1 )rtance at ditfuent perio 13 in Rom \!l 

Law? 

5. Define commotltLturn and noint out wherein it resembles and differs 

from mutuun~ and locatio-conductio. 

6. Was the commodutus liable for the loss of the thing caused by inevit-

able accident, and if so in what cases? 

7. What were necessary deposits, and what important class of bailments 

are assimilated to necessary deposits in our law? 

8. Mention the different kinds of sureties known to Roman Law with 

some account of each. 

9. Why was it important in sale that the price should be in money? 

10. When was the contract of sale perfected, and from what time wa3 

the thing sold at the risk of the purchaser? Explain fully. 

11. What was the actio serviana, and does it exist in our law? 

12. How many degrees of culpa were there in Roman Law? Explain 

fully. 

13. Wbat was the condictio indebiti, and does it exist in our law? 

14. Could a sum paid by error of law be recovered back,? What was 

the opinion of Pothier, and what is our law? 

The following questions are for honors: 

15. Define obligatio, and state how obligations are divided in the Insti-

tutes. 

16. Mention the contractus nominati, a state under what four head3 

all innominate contracts may be ranged. 

17. A borrows from B 100 pieees of gold, 11.nd before he pays them 

back the piece is lowPrPd in value one fifth by the sovereign, what num-

ber of pieces is A obliged to return ? 

18. Define venrlitio-1'1nptio, and state wherein it differs from sale as de-

fined by our Code. 

19. What wPre arrhae or arrae, and what new character was given to 

them by Justinian? What is the rule in our law where earnest hus been 

given? 

20. What are the principal obligations quasi ex contractu? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~acultM ot ~aw. 
SESSIO~AL EXAl\II~ ATIONS, 1869. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 8rH :-4: P.M. TO 6 P.M.; 

AND 4: P.?.f. TO 7 P.M. FOR HONOURS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exa1niners .......••.••• PROFESSOR ToRRANCE AND ~IR. TRENHOLME. 

1. Where is the golden age of Roman Jurisprudence usually placed ; 
what form did the cultivation of the law take in this age, and state what 
you know of the lives of the great jurists whose names are associated 

with it? 

2. Mention the different sources of the Roman Law and define each. 

3. Give some account of the works forming the corpus ;'uris civilis and 
of the changes effect"d m Roman Law by Justinian. 

4. How many form~ of murilge were there in Roman Law, and explain 
each with respect to the formality of its celebration, its eonsequcnces and 
the period when it prevailed? 

5. Define tutela; how m wy kinds were there in Roman Law, and ex-
plain each? How many and what kinds exist in our law? 

6. Was a per.:;on under a cert::~.in age obliged to receive a curator ? 

7. Define res, bor1a1 pecunia. ~Iention some divisions of re~ in early Ros 
man Law, and give the divisions of the Institutes, with the ground-
upon which they are based. 

s; Enumerate the different classe.:; of res extra patrimonium nostrum 
and define each. 

6. When did a person acquire or lose the ownership in animala ferae 
naturae, in anima.ls wounded by him in the chase, and in bees escaped 
from a hive, and what ii! our law on the.:;e subjects ? 

10. Define thesaurus; to whom did it belong? To whom is it given 
by our law and to wb~m by the English law? 

11. Explain the action de tigno injuncto and point out its exceptio na 
character and the groun<i.:; therefor. 

12. To whom did the Roman Law give i.:;lanu3 formed inrivers and 
streams and what is our law on the subject? 

13. How were servitades created and how terminated? 

14. Mention the per3on \l servitudes a:~.d the rights and obligations of 
the person enjoying them in each case? 
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'The following questions are for honors. 

15. Mention some of the causes that successively contributed to the 
improvement of the Roman Law? 

16. How was legitimation effected? By whom was legitimation by sub-
sequent marriage introduced, what were the conditions necessary to its va-
lidity, and how did it differ in its effects from legitimation in our law? 

17. Explain satisdatio tutorwn vel curatorum: excusationes tutorurn vel 
curatorum, pointing out the resemblances and differences that exist in our 
law. 

18. Under what class of res were the sea and sea-shore (mare et litus 
maris) placed, and what is the rule among modern nations as to jurisdic-
tion over these ? 

19. Mention the different kinds of !lCCe3sion o.nd some of the leading 
rules on the subject? 

20. How are real servitudes divided, and what is it that determines the 
character of the servitude? Mention some of the principal servitudes of 
each kind. 

21. Explain em.phytensis, superficies and jus pignoris. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty .of ~lntt. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRID.lY, APRIL 17TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.
M. FOR DEGREES.-4 P.M. TO 7 

P.M~ 

FOR HOHOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ....•.......• ·,· •...••.•••
••..... PROF. ToRRANCE. 

L What was the order of successions re
cognized by the law of the lZ 

Tables? 

2. What was the system of succession
s introduced by the Prretorian 

law? 

3. What system did Justinian introduc
e by the 118th and 127th No-

vets? 

4. What were the modifications introduc
ed by the Sctum Tertullianurn l 

5. What those introduced by the Sctum 
Orphitianum? 

6. How was the succession of the free
dmen regulated by the law of 

the 12 Tables? What modifications wer
e introduced by the Prretorian 

law, by the Lex Papia., and by Justinia
n? 

7. What are the three heads of the Lex .A
quilia? 

8. What were the names and meanings
 of the different parts of the-

formula in the formulary period '( 

9, What was the effect of the noxal 
abandonment made injure, in 

judicio, or after the condemnation ? 

10. Was the proprietor of a ferociou
s animal liable for damages 

caused by the animal ? 

11. When was a party in a cause obliged
 to furnish security? 

12. What actions neither passed to nor 
against heirs ? 

13. What was the effect of the assignati
on of a freedman? 

14. In what case was the property of a 
deceased person adjudged in 

order to validate his enfranchisements? 

15. Explain atipulatio. 

16. In what sense can slaves stipulate? 
Who profits thereby? Quid, 

if there are several masters. 

17. What things are not susceptible of bei
ng stipulated ? 

18. How did fidejusaorea bind themselv
es? To what obligations did 

the fideju11ores accede? In what consis
ted the benefits of fidejussion? 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for the 
D~:aan. All the 18 questions 

for the Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£atulty g£ ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRID.lY1 APRIL 17TH :-
4 P.M. TO 6 P.M,, FOR DEGREE.-4 P.lll. TO 7' P.:M:.1 J'Olt 

HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ••••••••••••••••••••••..••••• PROF. ToRRANCE. 

1. State the component parts of the Corpus Juris Civilis, and give a 

brief account of each part. 

2. Explain the different modes of manumitting slaves, and the restric-

tions imposed upon manumission. 

3. What did the paternal power originally comprise, and to what 

extent and when was it modified? 

4. In what way was a Roman marriage made and dissolved? 

5. How was legitimation effected, and what were its effects as regards 

the children legitimized ? 

6. How many kinds of tutorship were there; explain each kind. What 

were the duties of the tutor beforE>, during the pendency and at the ter-

mination of his office respectively ? 

7. How many modes of acquisition were there, according to the law of 

nature, and explain each kind. 

8. Explain each of the industrial accessions. 

9. Explain the differences between usucapion and prescription? What 

were the new rules introduced by Justinian. 

10. How many kinds of peculia of children were there? Explain each 

kind. 

11. Explain the quality and differences of heirs. 

12. Give a short account of the history of legacies. 

13. Give a short account of the different kinds of adoption. 

14. Explain the different kinds of "diminutio capitis." 

15. State briefly the law as to " Tutores suspecti." In what cases was 

there corporal punishment? 

16. What were the opinions of the Roman Jurists on the question 

whether the substance formed should belong to the person forming it, or 

to the proprietor of the material? Which opinion did Justinian adopt? 

17', What were the rights of the husband over the dotal property? 

18, Could a legatee, fidei-commissary, or testamentary tutor, be wit-

ness to a will by which he was named such legatee &c. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for the degree. The whole of the 

questions for Honour course. 
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McGILL COLL~~GE, MONTREAL. 

~atUltM nt ~nw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

THURSDA.v, APRIL 5TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE; 4 To 7 P.M. FOR HoNOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEA.R. 

Examiner, ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• PROF. ToRRA.NCE. 

1. How many kinds of things extra patrimonium are there, and define 
each kind? 

2. When an island rises in the sea who is proprietor? Whose is the 
proprietorship in the case of an island rising in a river? 

3. Explain speci.ficatio and its effects on property? If the specificator 
used the material of another, did the new article belong to the speci.fi-
cator, or to the proprietor of the raw material? 

4. How many kinds of rea! servitudes were there? Explain fully each 
kind. 

5. Define usucapio. -Explain its aim and consequences. What 
changes were introduced by Justinian? 

6. Define gifts mortis causd,-inter vivos,-ante nuptias. 

7. Define peculium.-How many kinds were there? Explain each 
kind. 

8. What were the original forms of wills at Rome? What changes 
were made by Justinian? 

9. Who had the testamenti factio? 

10. How many kinds of legacies were there? Explain each kind? 

11. Explain the portw legitirna ;-the lex falcidia ;-the Sctum trebellt-
anum ;-the Sctum Pegasianum? · 

12. What were the primitive rules of succession .!lb intestato? 

13. Explain shortly the Sctum Tertullianum and the Sctum Orphi-
tianum. 

14. Explain shortly the possessio bonorum. 

15. Explain shortly the rules of succession introduced by the 118th 
and 127th Novels. 

16. State briefly MA.INE's theory as to the early history of succession. 

17. Narrate the early history of primogeniture as given by MAINE. 

18. Give a few of the salient points of the early history of property as 
given by MAINE. 

NoTA.-The twelve first questions, as numbered, are the ordinary 
examination. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~n.culty .of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

TBURSDA Y7 APRIL 5TH :-4 P .M. TO 6 P .M. FOR DEGREE j 4 TO 1 P .M. FOR HONOURS~ 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••.•............••...••.••.•.• PRoF. ToRRANCE. 

1. Give some of the national characteristics of the ancient Romans, 
and some of the characteristics of their jurisprudence. 

2. State the divisions into which the history of the Roman Law is 
generally made to fall, to whom we are indebted for the division, and 
describe some of the features of each division. 

3. Give the origin of the Lex Valeria-the tribuneship-the Lex 
Publilia. 

4. Give some account of the jus scriptum-jus non~scriptum. 

5. State what you know of the jurists whose writings are found in the 
Digest. 

6. Give some account of the works forming the corpus juris civilis. 

7. Give the meaning of jus-jushtia-jurisprudentia-jus naturce-jus 
9entium-in the age of Justinian. 

8. Explain how persons were made slaves and manumitted. Give an 
account of the restrictions imposed upon the manumission of slaves. 

9. Explain Cives-Latini-Italici-Provinciales. 

10. How was marriage made and dissolved? 

11. What persons could be legitimized and how? 

12. How many kinds of tutors were there? Explain each kind. 

13. Explain shortly " satisdatio tutorum vel curatorum;" " de excusa-
tionibus tutorum vel curatorum ; " and tbe title " de suspectis tutoribus 
vel curatoribu.~ ." 

Examination on MAINE-ANCIE!'iT LAw. 

14. What is the difference between case law and code law? What was 
the importance of codes to ancient societies ? 

15. Explain how social necessities and opinions are always in advance 
of law, and by what agencies law is brought into harmony with society? 

16. How does MAINE explain the origin of the phrases-Law of 
Nations, Law of Nature, and Equity? 

17. State the position in which he places Rousseau in relation to the 
modern law of nature. 

18. What is MAINE's theory as to the formation of primitive societies ~ 

NoTA.-The first 13 of the above questions are put for the ORDINARY 
examination. The whole of the above questions are put for the exami-
nation for HoNOURS. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

~IONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-4 TO 6 H. 20 :M. P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•....••........•....•. PRoF. F. Vl. ToRRANOE. 

1. Give the divisions of things extra patrimonium, and define each. 

2. Define each of the industrial accessions. 

3. How many kinds of tradition were there? Explain each. ·'~~';What 

were the conditions requisite to make tradition transfer property? 

4. What was the difference between urban and rural servitudes? 

Give the principal examples of each. 

5 . . What is the difference between usucapion and J!rescription? liJWhat 

were the rules of preilcription adopted by Justinian ? 

6. Explain the different kinds of dos ? 

7. How many kinds of wills were there in the Roman Law? Explain 

each kind. 

8. Give the rules respecting "exhreredatio." 

9. In what ways were wills broken. 

10. How many kinds of legacies were there? Explain each kind. 

11. Explain the aim and extent of the senatus consultum Tertullianum, 

and senatus consultum Orphitianunt. 

12. Explain shortly the possessio bonorum. 

13. State the purport of the I 18th and l27th novels. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-4 TO 6 H. 20 M. P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ......••...•....•......••• PROF .. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Into how many periods is the history of the Roman Law usually 

divided, and to whom are we indebted for the division? 

~. Relate the incidents of the first origin of the tribunes of the people,. 

and give the date when the tribuneship arose. 

3. Enumerate the sources of the jus non-scriptum, and shortly explain 

each. 

4. Name the great jurists of the golden age of the Roman jurispru-

dence, and narrate anything you know of their lives. 

5. Explain the meaning of the expressions "Institutes," ''Digest," 

"Code," and "Novels," and give a brief account of each. 

6. Define "jus," "jurisprudentia," "Justitia," "jus publicum," "jus 

privatum," "jus civile," "jus gentium," in the Roman Law. 

7. Enumerate and explain the modes of manumission of slaves. 

8. What was comprehended in the "patria potestas," and how was 

it dissolved ? 

9. How many modes of marriage were there among the Romans? 

Explain shortly each mode, and enumerate the impediments to a mar-

riage. 

10. What was legitimation, and explain in what ways it was effected 

in the Roman Law? 

11. How many kinds of "tutela" were there? explain briefly in what 

cases they took place. 

12. What was the duty of the tutor before, during, and after his 

gestion of his office? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1864. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th :-4 p.M. TO 7 P,?tf, 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Examiner, •••••.•••••••••••••••• PROF. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Give an account of the origin of the tribuneship at Rome. 

2. How many kinds of prretoria.n edicts were there ? Define each. 

3. Who were Antistius Labeo, Ateius Capito, Gains, Papinianus, 

'aulus, Ulpianus, Modestinus? 

4. Give a short account of the following works of Justinian-the 

~igest, Code, Institutes, and Novels 

5. Define law, jurisprudentia, jus, justitia. 

6. How were persons made slaves? 

t Give the different modes of manumission with a brief explanation 

f each mode. 

8. What do you understand by consanguinity and affinity, and what 

rere the general rules prohibiting marriages fC<>r consanguinity and affi-

ity? 

9. What were the different forms of marriage among the Romans. 

10. How many kinds of illegitimate  children were there, and how 

rere children legitimized. 

11. How many kinds of tutors were there and in what cases was each 

ind appointed? 

12. What were the tutor's first duties on taking office? 

13. In what ways was the tutorship terminated? 

14. What were the excuses exonerating from the, charge? 

15. For what causes could a tutor be deprived of his office? 



SECOND YEAR, 

1. Enumerate and define things extra patrimonium, 

2. Give the industrial accessions and e::plain each kin
d. 

3. Distinguish between res mancipi, and res nec-manci
pi. 

4. What do you underatand by rural and urban servit
udes. Enume-

rate the principal ones, and sbortly explain each. 

!i. Distinguish between usucapion and pr<~scription be
fore Justinian, 

and state the changes made by him in the law in this r
espect. 

6. Explain the donatio ante nuptias and the dos, 

'T. Name the different peculia, and give their significatio
ns, and his-

tory. 

8. What were the formalities of the written will under 
Justinian? 

9. To what extent was the verbal will admitted? 

10. Name the ordinary divisions of the htereditas. 

11. What was the pupillary substitution? 

12. In what ways was a will broken? 

13. Define the hteredes necP.ssarii; sui et necessarii; extr
anei, 

14. An~iently, bow many kind of legacies were ·there? 
name and 

define each kind. 

15. Explain the Lex Falcidia and the Sctum TrebeUian
um. 

16. What was the possessio bonorum, and in what cases 
was it given? 

1 '1. Give the rules of succession introduced by the ll
8th and 12'1 

Novels. 



I!~ 

~ittuttn of ~aw. 

~IcGILL COLLEGE, :NIONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IIN ATIONS, 1862. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 22ND, 4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

ROl\lAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ..................... PROF. F. W. ToRRANCE. 

1. Explain the mear.1ing, in the jurisprudence of Justinian, of the 

expressions, "The Digest," "The Institutes," "The Code," and "The 

Novels ; " and give a short account of each. 

2. Shortly explain the expressions, "jus publicum," "jus privatum,'' 

"jus scriptum," "jus non scriptum." 

3. Explain the different modes of manumission of slaves among the 

Romans. 

4. Give an account of the different restrictions imposed upon the 

unlimited power of manumission of slaves. 

5. What did the power of the Roman father over his child consist in; 

and how was it dissolved? 

6. Give the history of the "dos" of the wife. 

7. How was the Roman marriage made and dissolved? 

8. Explain the different kinds of illegitimate children. How was 

legitimation effected? 

9. How many kinds of tutors were there? Explain each shortly. 

What were the duties of the tutor, before, during, and after his 

gestion? 

10. In what cases was a "curator" appointed? 

11. In what cases did the tutor and curator give security? Is there 

any, and what, protection provided by our law to the minor, in relation 

to his tutor? 

12. In what cases did the offices of tutor and curator terminate? 





~atulty nf ~aw. 

McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1862. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 22ND7 4 P.M. to 6 P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .•••••.•.•••.••••••••••• PRoF. F. W. ToRR.A.NCE. 

1. How many kinds of 11 res" extra patrimonium were there ? Define 

each kind, and give examples. 

2. Among which of the modes of acquiring property, are 
11 occupatio,'' 

"accessio," and "traditio," ranged? 

3. Explain fully the different divisions and kinds of accession and 

tradition, giving examples. 

4. What were the opinions of Roman jurisconsults with regard to the 

question, whether the substance formed should belong to the person 

forming it, or to the proprietor of the material? Which opinion did 

Justinian adopt? 

5. What conditions required to be complied with, in order to transfer 

property? 

6. What was the difference between rural and urban servitudes? 

'1. What were the conditions necessary, in order to acquire by 

" usucapio " ? 

8. What were the rules of prescription adopted by Justinian? 

9. What were the rights of the husband over the dotal property? 

10. Name the different "peculia" of children, and explain their 

differences. 

11. What were the primitive forms of wills at Rome ? What were the 

forms under Justinian? 

12. Could a legatee, fidei-commissary, or a testamentary tutor, be a 

witness to a will by which be was named? 





UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MCGILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1861. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 'lTH.-4 P.J.I. TO 6 P.ll. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ........•.•........... F. W. ToRRANCE1 Prof. 

1. State the order in which successions ab intestato descended. 

2. What were the aim and scope of the Lex Voconia,, the Sctum 

Tertullianum, and Sctum Orphitianum. 

3. What were the aim and scope of the 118th and 12'7th Novels? 

Give some points of resemblance and difference between their provisions 

and the rules of our own customary law in the same matter. 

4. What was meant by "possessio bonorum?" Enumerate its different 

kinds, and explain them. 

5. Explain the rule referred to in the expression 11 unde vir et uxor." 

Is there such a provision in our law? 

6. Give the meaning of 11 collatio bonorum" and "jus accrescendi1' 

among co-heirs. 

7. What are the divisions of contracts in relation to their manner Of 

formation? Explain each division. 

8. Give the divisions of nominate real contracts, explaining each 

division. 

9. What are verbal obligations? 

10. Who were the fidejussores, and what beneficia could they invoke 7 





11. In what ways were obligations extinguished in the Roman law? 

12. Explain the different kinds of quasi-contracts. 

13. What is a delit? Quasi-delit? 

14. Give the different kinds of ju1·tum. 

15. What were the provisions of the Lex Aquilia? 





UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MC GILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, APRIL, 1861. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .•...•.....•••.•••.••• F. W. ToRRANCE1 Prof. 

1. Explain res mancipi and nee mancipi. 

2. To whom belongs, in this jurisprudence, the proprietorship of the 
banks of public rivers? 

3. State the different modes of acquiring property by the jus gentium, 
and explain each in detail. 

4. What do you understand by usucapio and prcescriptio? Explain 
each fully, and give a short explanation of our own law in the same 
matter. 

5. Explain urban and rural servitudes, and their differences. Give 
examples of each. Enumerate the different personal servitudes, and 
explain each. 

6. Give an explanation of the peculiunt of a son, and state the pro-
gress and final position of the Roman jurisprudence in this matter. 

7. What were the forms of wills in use among the Romans ? Trace 
the progress of the jurisprudence. 

8. What were the rules with respect to " exhceredationes" and "insti-
tutiones hceredum" ? 

9. State the divisions of substitutions, and shortly explain each. 

10. Into how many parts was a "hcereditas" divided? Give the 
Latin names of the different parts. 





11. State the different classes of heirs, and explain each. 

12. How many kinds of legacies were there in the Roman law? Give 
their meaning and history. 

13. Give an account of the Lex Falcidia; Sctum Trebellianum; and 
Sctum Pegasianum. 

14. What is the meaning of " dies cedit " and " dies venit" in relation 
to legacies, and of the " regula Catoniana ?" 





UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MCGILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 1861. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 '7th.-4 P.M. 6 to P.M. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exarniner, ..•••............••... F. W. ToRRANCE, Prof. 

1. Explain jus naturale, jus gentium, jus civile, jus honomrium. 

2. Give the different modes of manumission, and shortly explain each 

tnode. 

3. Explain the lex JElia Sentia, and the lex Fusia Caninia. 

4. In what did the paternal power consist, and how was it modified 

in course of time ? 

5. Row many modes were there of forming the marriage tie among 

the Romans ? Explain each. 

6. What were the impediments to a just marriage? 

7. Give the rules for computing the degrees of consanguinity 

8. In what ways was legitimation effected? Explain each way. 

9. Explain fully adoption. 

10. Row many kinds of " tutela" were there? Explain each kind. 

11. Explain capitis deminutio. 

12. In how many different ways did the "tutela" terminate? 

13. Explain shortly "satisdatio tutorum vel curatorum;" "excusati-

one~ tutorum vel curatorum ;" and the title "de ~uspectis tutoribus vel 

curatoribus. 



r •'>, 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6TH.-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

LEG .AL HISTORY. 

FillST YEAR. 

Earniner ...................................................... PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quelle etait la difference entre les Pays contumiers, et les Pays de 

droit ecrit sous Fempire de l'ancien droit fran<tais? 

2. Quelle etait la coutume en force, en Bas-Canada, avant le Code, a 
queUe epoque et comment a-t-elle ete introduite? 

3. Quelles etaient les sources du droit Civil en Bas-Canada, avant h 
Code? 

4. Comment les ordonnances des Rois de France devenaient-elles en force 
et indiquez -en quelques-unes? 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par les Edits et Ordonnances en Uanada avant la 
conquete. 

6. De quel Parlement suivons-nous la jurisprudence et pour queUe 
raison? 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par un arret de reglement? 

8. Par quelle loi a ete introduit le proces par jury au Civil? 

9. Citez quelques parties dn droit Romain qui ont ete introduites dans la 
jurisprudence fran<taise? 

10. QueUes sont les principales parties du droit Anglais qui nous regis-
sent au Civil en cette Province? 

11. Quel est I' edit qui a statue en premier lieu sur la rebellion a justice? 

12. QueUes sont les ordonnances qui out ete enregistrees an Conseil 
Superieur de Quebec? 

The first 8 questions are for the Degree ; the whole of the questions for 
Honour course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~atult!J .of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ....... o •• o  o ••••••• o •• o. PROF. LAFRENAYE, B.C.L. 

1. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs de la coutume de Paris? 

2. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs des ordonnances? 

3. Quels sont les arrEHistes du Parlement de Paris, du Cbatelet, et de 
la Cour de Cassation? 

4. Quels sont les meilleurs ouvrages a consulter sur la bibliographie 
du droit? 

5. Quelles sont les meilleures publications qui ont paru sur la science 

du droit? 

6. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite ex professo des substitutions? 

7. Quels sont les principaux traites sur I' ensemble du droit franc;ais? 

8. Quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur les preuves, tant dans le 
droit anglais que dans le droit franc;ais? 

9. Quels sont les principaux ouvrages du droit anglais que nous con-
sultans sur l'ensemble de ce droit? 

10. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite des billets et lettres de 

change, sous I' empire de ces deux droits? 

11. Quels sont les commentateurs du code Napoleon que nous con-

sultons sur les parties de ce code qui ont reproduit l'ancien droit? 

12. Donnez une notice bibliograpbique des auteurs les plus accredi-

tee sur les parties principales du droit anglais et fran~ais? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~acuity ot ~aur. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

WBDNESDAY1 APRIL 4TH :-4 TO 6 P.H. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Examiner, •••••••••••••••••••••••• P:ao.r. LAI'RENAYE1 B.C.L. 

1. En quoi consistait la distinction entre les pays de droit ecrit et lea 
pays coutumiers en France? 

2. QueUe est la coutume que nous suivons en Bas-Canada, et quels 
sont les principau:x: titres qui ont ete abroges? 

3. QueUes sont les ordonnances qui ont aboli la preuve testimoniale 
des conventions dont la valeur e:x:cede cent livres ancien cours? 

4. Qu'entendez-vous par la jurisprudence des arrets et citez quelques 
arrets qui reposent sur le droit romain? 

5. Comment furent introduites, en Bas-Canada, les regles de temoi-
gnage prescrites par les lois anglaises dans les atfaires de commerce et 
queUes furent les questions controversees qui s'en suivirent? 

6. Qnels son t les changements apportes par l'acte de 1801 sur les 
testaments? 

'1. QueUes aont les dispositions du Statut des Fraudes, suivies en 
Bas-Canada? 

8. QueUes sont lea parties du Droit Anglais qui nous re1issent en 
Bas-Canada? 

9. Quelle est l'utilite de connaitre les decisions principales, leading 
cases, dans le droit anglais? 

10. QueUes sont maintenant les dispositions de notre legislation sur 
les preuves, on evidence 1 

11. Quels etaient lea principau:x: tribunau:x: en France, avant la Revo-
lution, dont nous suivons la jurisprudence ? 

12. Quelles sont les principales cours de justice en Angleterre, dont 

nous suivons les decisions? 

14'1 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 12TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••.•••••••.•••••.•••. , •• PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. Quels sont les meilleurs commentateurs de la coutume de Paris? 

2. Quels sont les meilleurs arretistes du Parlement de Paris? 

3. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs sur les ordonnances des 

Rois de France ? 

4. Quels sont les auteurs les plus accrediles sur le droit fran~ai!? 

5. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite ex professo du droit commer-

cial, tant anglais que fran<(ais? 

6. Quels sont les principaux ouvrages qui traitent de la procedure? 

7. Quels ouvrages devons-nous consulter sur les differentes parties du 

droit anglais en force en Bas-Canada? 

8. En vertu de quelle loi et dans quels cas la preuve, suivant les 

formes admises, quant aux temoignages, par les lois anglaises, a-t-elle 

ete exigee et quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur les preuves on evi-
dence? 

9. Dans quels cas les proces par jures peuvent-ils avoir lieu au Civil, 

et quels sont les auteurs a consulter sur cette matiere ? 

10. QueUes sont les differentes formes de tester en Bas-Canada; queUes 

1ois et quels auteurs devons-nous suivre a cet egard? 

11. Qu'entendez-vous par !'Habeas C01]JUS ad subjiciendum, et quel 

droit suivons-nous sur ce sujet? 

12. En quelles circonstances pouvons-nous citer des autorites des 

commenta.teurs du Code Napoleon? 
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McGILI~ COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1865. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

COUTUMES, ORDONNANCES, &c. 

FIR~ YEAR. 

Exam·iner ••••.•.•••••.•.•.•••••••••• PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE' • . 

I. Quelles sont les principales sources du droit fran<;ais ? 

2. Quelles sont les principales modifications apportees a la coutume 
de Paris par nos lois Statutaires? 

3. Quels sont les e.ffets de la separation de biens entre epoux suivant 
les articles 224 et 234 de la coutume de Paris? 

4. Quels sont les effets de !'exclusion de communaute? 

5. Quels sont les biens qui n'entrent pas dans la communaute, con 
formement au titre 10 de la coutume? · 

6. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du titre 11 de la coutume 
de Paris sur les douaires ? 

7. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du titre 12 de .la coutume 
sur les donations? 

8. QueUes sont les principales dispositions du titre 14 sur les testa-
ments? 

9. QueUes sont les differentes regles des successions suivant le titre 
15 de la coutume? 

10. En vertu de quelle formalite les ordonnances des Rois de France 
devenaient-eUes en force? 

11. Quelles sont les ordonnances qui ne sont pas en force dans ce 
pays? 

12. Qu'entendez-vous par la jurisprudence des arrets? 
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SECOND rdn. · 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE. 

1. Quels sont les meilleurs commentateurs de l
a coutume de· Paris? 

2. Quels sont les meilleurs arretistes du Parle
ment de Paris? 

3. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs s
ur les ordonnances des 

Ro1s de France? 

4. Quels sont les auteurs les plus accredites s
ur le droit fran~ais? 

5. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite ex prof
esso du droit commer-

cial, tant anglais que franctais? 

6. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont ecrit des tr
aites sur la preuve, on 

evidence? 

7. Quels sont les pdncipaux ouvrages qui trait
ent de la procedure? 

8. Quels ouvrages devons nous consulter sur le
s ditferentes parties du 

droit Anglais en force en Bas-Canada? 

9. Quels auteurs tant anglais que fran~ais dev
ons nous suiv.re quant 

aux testaments? 

10. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs d
u code Napoleon? 

11. Sous quel rapport pouvons nous consulter
 les ouvrages qui ont 

ete ecrits sur ce code? 

12. Quels sont les receuils periodiques qui trai
tent du droit ciTil? 



ifHIRb YEAR, 

LOUAGE, CAUTIONNEMENT, &c. 

1. Qu'est-ce que le contrat de louage 1 

2. QueUes sont les modifications apportees a ce contrat par les loh 
statutaires 1 

3. QueUe est l'etendue du droit de saisie-gagerie? 

4. Donnez un expose des dispositions de la clause seize du statut des 

locateurs et locataires. 

5. Definissez la nature du contrat de depot 1 

6. QueUe est la difference entre la contrainte par corps et le contempt 
of court? 

7. Qu'entend-on par jugement d'iterato l 

8. Expliquez la nature et l'etendue du cautionnement et aes effets? 

9. QueUes sont les obligations de la caution judiciaire 1 

10. Indiquez les diverses especes de sequestre 1 

11. QueUes sont les consequences de la rebellion a justice 1 
12. Quels sont les procedes a adopter contre un gardien qui ne repre 
sente pas les effete confies a sa garde. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1862. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23RD.-4 TO 6 P. M. 

COUTUMES, ORDONNANCES, &c. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exa11tiner,: ••••••••••••.••••••. PROFESSOR LA FREYA.YE. 

1. Quelle etait la difference en France entre les pays coutumiers et 

les pays de droit ecrit, et quelle est la necessite d'cHablir cette distinc-

tion en Bas-Canada? 

2. En quelle annee la Coutume de Paris fut-elle redigee par ecrit, et 

en quelle annee fut-elle reformee, et comment fut-elle introduite dans le 

pays? 

3. Pourquoi suivons-nous la jurisprudence du parlement de Paris? 

4. Quelle etait la formalite essentielle a suivre pour donner force de 
loi aux ordonnances des rois de France? 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par le conseil superieur de Quebec, et definissez 

ses pouvoirs ? 

6. QueUe est la division des biens apportee par la coutume, et indi-

quez les differentes sortes et especes de biens qu'elle reconnait? 

7. Quelles sont !es differentes prescriptions etablies par la coutume de 

Paris? 

8. Donnez un aper<ju du titre 5 de la coutume, concernant les actions 

personnelles et d'hypotheque. 
9. Quel est l'effet de la separation de biens entre conjoints, d'apres 

les differents articles du titre 10 de la coutume? 

10. Definissez les devoirs et les fonctions des experts dont il est ques-

tion en !'article 184 de la coutume. 

11. Donnez la forme et division des testaments, suivant !'article 289 

du titre 14 de la coutume. 

12. Quelles sont les principales modifications apportees a la coutume 
de Paris par nos lois statutaires? 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1862. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23RD.-4 TO 6 P. M. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE ET STATDTS. 

SECOND YEAR. 

E:taminer, .••.••••••••.•••••••. PROFESSOR LA FRENA YE. 

I. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont commente la coutume de Paris, tant 

l'ancienne que la nouvelle? 

2. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont recueilli les arrets du Parlement de 

Paris, et du Chatelet de Paris? 

3. Quels sont les principaux auteurs qui ont traite du droit commer~ 

cial, et que nous devons consulter? 

4. Quels sont les meilleurs auteurs qni ont commente les ordonnances 

des rois de France? 

5. Quels sont les auteurs les plus accredites sur le droit civil fran<;ais? 

6. Quels sont les auteurs a consulter en matiere d'injures ou de li-
belle? 

'7. Quels sont les auteurs que nous devons consulter sur la preuve ; 

on evid-ence ? 

8. Quels sont les auteurs qui ont traite de la procedure? 

9. Que!s sont les auteurs que nous consultons le plus frequemment sur 

les differentes parties du droit anglais en force en Bas-Canada, comme 

les writs de prerogative, le proces par jury au civil, etc.? 

10. Quels sont les differents auteurs a consulter sur les testaments ? 

11. QueUes sont les principales dispositions de !'ordonnance de 1785? 

12. QueUes sont les principales dispositions du sta.tut etablis!!ant les 

bureaux d'enregistrement? 





UNIVERSITY 

OB' 

MCGILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 1861. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH.-4 P. M. TO 6 P. M. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIE, &c. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ...........••.......••• PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

l. Quels sont les principaux commentateurs de la Coutume de Paris? 

2. Quels sont les principaux arretistes du Parlement de Paris? 

3. Quels sont les principaux auteurs qui ont traite, ex projesso, di-
verses branches du droit Fran~ais sous !'ancien regime? 

4. QueUes sont les differentes parties du Droit Anglais qui nous re-
gissent au civil? 

5. Quels sont les principaux auteurs qui ont traite ces differentes 
parties du Droit Anglais, et que nous consultons le plus frequemment? 

6. Avons-nous un Statut de Limitations, et si c'est le cas, queUes 
sont ses principales dispositions? 

'T. Par queUe loi a ete introduite en ce pays le proces par jures en 
matiere civile? 

8. Quels sont les auteurs que nous devons consulter sur les prcces 
par jures au civil ? 

9. En vertu de queUe loi un writ de capias ad respondendum peut-11 
emaner? 

10. QueUes sont les principales dispositions du Statut de 1801 sur lea 
testaments ? 





11. Par queUe loi la majorite se trouve-t-elle fixee a 21 ans dans ce 
:pays? 

12. Qu'entendez-vous par writs de :prerogative, et quels sont les au-
teurs a consulter sur leur exercice ? 

13. Comment une hypotheque peut.elle maintenant etre constituee 

en ce pays, et conformement a quelle loi? 





UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MCGILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1861. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18th.-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

COUTUMES, ORDONNANCES, &c. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ......•..........•..... PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. Par quelle coutume sommes nous regis, et comment a-t-elle ete 

introduite dans le pays? 

2. Par la jurisprudence de quel Parlement sommes nous regis? 

3. QueUes sont les differentes lois qui nous regissent dans le Bas-

Canada? 

4. QueUes sont les Ordonnances des Rois de France qui sont en force 

dans le Bas-Canada? 

5. QueUes sont les differentes parties de la Coutume qui ont ete 

abolies par nos Lois Statuaires ? 

6. Quelles sont les principales dispositions de la Coutume sur les 

prescriptions? 

'l. QueUe est l'epoque de la creation du Conseil Superieur de Que-

bec? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par le Chatelet de Paris? 

9. Cltez quelques arl'EHs du Conseil d'etat du roi en force dans le 

Bas-Canada. 

10. Qu'entendez-vous par la jurisprudence des ardHs? 

11. Pourquoi certaines Ordonnances des rois de France, depuis la. 

creation du conseil superieur de Quebec, ne sont-eUes pas en force dans 

le Bas-C an ad a ? 

12. Quel est l'effet de la loi "unde vir et uxor"? 





McGILL U~IVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

cfltntltl! ot &au·. 
SPECIAL EXA:JIINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCB 

MEDAL, 1872. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 18th :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

CO~Il\IERCIAL LA. W. 

Examiner, ......................................... PROFESSOR WuRTELE, B.C.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What is the effect of a eontract concerning goods of which the impor-
tation is prohibited ? Give the reasons. 
2. When can the fulfilment of an obligation be demanded? And what is 
a natural term? 

PARTNERSHIP. 

3. What effect has the omission to make a declaration on the partner-
ship ? To what does such omission subject the partners? And what 
effect has the omission to mention a partner in the delaration, with respect 
to the partners themselves, and with respect to third persons? 
4. When are partners liable for obligations contracted by one of them in 
his own name? And what is the liability of dormant partners? 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

5. What is the effect of a conditional accepta.nce? Can the drawee accept 
for a part? What course should the bolder follow in case of a conditional 
or partial acceptance? And what is the effect of an acceptance given by 
error? 
6. What is the prescription for promissory notes? From what period is 
the time required for prescription to be reckoned? How is the prescription 
interrupted? What is the effect of the interruption? And what is the pre-
scriptiou after judgment? 

INSURANCE. 

7. What persons can effect insuranc!>? What things can be insured? 
Against what risks can insurance be made? What is re-insurance, and 
who can effect it? And when the insurance covers th€ value of the object, 
what other insurance can the insured lawfully effect? 
8. When the insured effects an insurance 0:1 his life in his own favor, 
to whom does the sum insured devolve on his death? What would be the 
effect of the insured having been put in insolvency? What is the effect of 
an insurance made for the benefit of a person's wife and children, and bow 
is the sum insured to be divided when the policy contains no apportion-
ment? And what is the word" children" held to mean when names are 
not specified? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8TH:-4 TO 6 P.M. 

COM1V!ERCI.AL L.A W. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, .............................................................. PROFESSOR Wua 

PARTNERSHIP. 

l. Define the Contract of Partnership, and state what is essential to i 

2. What is the effect of an agreement exempting one partner from losses 

3. How do partners share the profits and losses? 

4. When no special mandate is given, what rules govern the manage-

:3lent of the busmess? 

5. How, and to what extent, are partners liable for the debts of the part-

nership? 

6. How many kinds of partnership are there, and what are the subdivi-

sions of commercial partnerships ? 

7. What is the responsibility of special partners, and how can they for-

feit their exemption from personal liability? 

8. What effect has the dissolution of the partnership on the powers of 

the partners; and what ditlerence exists between our law and that of Eng-

and in this respect? 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

l. What is a Bill of Exchange, and what are its essentials? 

2. What is the effect of the words "Value received," in a Bill of Er 

cLange? 

3. How are Bills of Exchange transferred ; and what difference is there 

in the ti tie to a bill transferred before or after maturity? 

4. What is the liability of indorsers; and what is that of the transferer of 

a bill payable to bearer. 

5. How must acceptance be made ; and what is its effect? 

6. What are the rights of the holder when acceptance is refused; and 

when a conditional or qualified acceptance is given? 

7. How are the parties on a bill affected by want of protest for non-

payment, or of notice thereof? 

8. To wbat are the parties on a bill drawn in Lower Canada liable when 

it is returned under protest for non-payment? 

9. What is a Uheque, and what recourse has the holder upon refusal of 

payment? 

10. What is the effect of not presenting a cheque within a reasonable 

time, if the bank fail between the delivery of the cheque and its present-

Jllent? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA~IINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE: 

l\lEDAL, 1871. 

SATURDAY, 18TH MARCH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

C0~1MERCIAL LAW. 

E . ~- ~PROFESSOR ABBOTT, D.O.L . 
.cam~ners.... • • • . .. • • • . . . . L  W  B cL 

ECTURER URTELE1 • • , 

1. In a joint and several obligation when the cre::litor receives from 

one of the debtors a sum equal to his share, what is the effect of such
 

payment in the one case whe t the receipt specifies that it is for his share,
 

and in the other case when it does not do l:lo? And what is the effect 

when the payment is only of arrears of interest? 

2. In what case has a creditor who has accepted a delegation and 

discharged his debtor, a remedy ~ainst the latter when his new debtor 

becomes insolvent? And what is the extent of his recourse? 

3. How are suits brought by and against a limited partnership? And 

what acts done by a special partner render him liable as a general 

partner? 

4. Are there any circumstances under which pt~rsons who have been. 

partners in a firm become liable for debts contracted after their connec-

tion has ceased? And if so, state them in detail. 

5. How far can the negotiability of a note be impaired by its form, or 

by the form of the indorsement upon it? And bow far is its negotiability 

of necessity arrested by its payment? 

6. In what cases is the drawer prevented from availing himself of the 

want of protest or notice upon the di3honor of a bill? 

7. How must the transfer of a registered colonial vessel be mad':l? And 

what ia the effect of omitting to register the transfer, and also of neglect·
 

ing to get such transfer endorsed upon the certificate of ownership ? 

8. To what extent is the owner. of a sea-going vessel answerable for-

damages caused without his fault or privity? 

9. How may policies of insura nee be transferred? To whom? And 

how far is the privity or consent of the insurer required? 

10. Describe the differences, if any, between a representation in insu-

rance and a warranty, as to their nature and as to the effect of their 

proving to be unfounded in fact. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~fON~rREAL. 

£nruttn o£ ~nw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1871. 

FRIDAY, 10TH MARCH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 
CO.:\IMERCIAL LAW. 

SECOND AND~ THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner ..••...•.•.•.•.•••..•.••..•.• LECTURER WuRTELE. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

l. Define the contract of partnership; and state how it can be formed, 
and what is essential for its validity? 
2. Explain the effect of an agreement by which one partner is exempt 
from liability for the losses of the partnership. 
3. What formality is imposed upon partners in partnerRhips for trading, 
manufacturing or mechanical purposes; and what consequences are 
incurred by Hs omission ? 
4. To what does a partner render himself liable when he fails to furnish 

his contribution to the partnership ? 
5. What difference exists where in the one case the power of man-

agement is conferred upon a partner by a clause in the contract, and in the 
other case by an instrument posterior to it? 
6. By what acts, and to what extent are partners bound towards third 
ersons? 
7. State the different kinds of :r-rtnership and the divisions of commer-

cial partnership, defining concisely each kind and division. 
8. What responsibility and liability attach to a stockholder in a Joint-
Stock Company? 
9. How is partnership dissolved; what are afterwards the powers of 

the partners, and how are the affairs of a firm settled and its property 
divided after such dissolution? 
10. In case of the insolvency of a firm, in what manner is the private 

property of a partner liable for the debts of the firm? 
INSURANCE. 

l. Define the Contract of Insurance, and state the divisions of contracts 
to which it belongs. 
2. What persons can effect insurance, and what things can be the object 
of it? 
3. Explain the various kinds of insurance. 
4. What is a representation in insurance ; what facts must be, and 
what need not be disclosed ; and what is the effect of misrepresentation 
or concealment? 
5. What is a warranty ; whfl.t is the distinction between express and 

implied warranties; what things usually are impliedly warranted in marine 
insurance; and what is the effect of the breach of a warranty? 
6. What particulars must policies for the various kinds of insurance 
contain; and what is the difference between valued and open policies ? 
7. What is a constructive total loss, and what must tbe insured do 

before he can claim for one; when must an abandonment be made; what 
must the notice thereof contain; what is its effect; and what is the con-
sequence of the insurer's refusal to accept a valid one? 
8. How is the amount for which the insurer is liable in a partial loss 

ascertained in marine insurance ? 
9. In fire insurance, for what losses, and to what extent is the insurer 
liable , and on payment to what right is he entitlea ? 
10. In life insurance, in whose life has the insured an insurable interest ; 
and what is the measure of his interest? • 
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MuGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL 

C'O.M.MERC'IAL LAW. 
e 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLI> 

MED~L, 1870. 

Jt:PRlL 19TH :-4 TO 7 l'.M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examinerrr ..••••...•.•.......•. PROFESSOR A:tmoTT1 D.C.L. 

1. On what principle are the effects vf a partnership and of the indi-

vidual members thereof distribnted amongst the creditors of the part-

nership and of such individual members, in the eve·ut of In:>ol vency uf tbe-

firm and of the partners tbE>reof? 

2. In what way may the limitation of liability of the special partr..ers 

in a limited partnership be forfeited by such special partners; and under 

what circumstances may a special partner rank as a creditor on the 

estate of the partnership, if such partner::hip becomes Insolvent? 

3. Describe the obligations and lia!)ilities of an endorser for value 

before maturity, and point out the distinctinn between those obligations 

and duties1 and those of a person transferring a bill or note without 
en-

dorsement. Point out also the distinctions which exist between the rights 

of an endorsee receiving a Bill before aml after maturity. 

4. Describe the obligations assnmPd by an accepter for honor. When 

may such contract be entered into? What are his remedies? And against 

whom in the event of his being compelled to pay the bill ? 

5. State the law of prescription with regad to bills and promissory 

notes1 and give a historical account of the changes in that
 law in Lower 

Canada previous to the Code. 

6. Detail the-implied warranties which every ship owner is presumed 

to undertake when he enters into a contract of affreightment uf any kind. 

7. Define a contrac-t of Insurance amd state particularly how far1 and 

under what circumstances, it is limited to the interest of the assured in. 

the subject matter of the insurance. 

8. Describe what is understood by sea worthiness? By deviation? By 

general average? By particular av~rage? 

9. State the obligations of the insured as to representations, conceal-

ment and warranties; and roint out under what circumstances1 if any1 a 

mis-representation or couct>alment of a fact will affect the insurance. 

10. In Marine Insurance in what way is the loss adjusted? And in cases· 

where a memorandum exists regulating the extent of liability with regard 

to particular articles, what ia the effect of such memorandum as regard& 

the rights of the assured? State the differences of opinioD: that hu.ve pl·e-

vailed as to insurance upon freight. 
10() 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH :-FROM 4 TO 7 P.lll. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS, 

Examine?·, .............................. PROFESSOR A
BBOTT. 

B1LLS OF EXCHANGE AND PROMISSORY NOTES
. 

I. Define a Bill of ExchRnge, and point out tbe precise
 difference in 

et'fect between such a Bill and a Promissory Note. 

2. What is the conseqnence as respects the rights of p
arties, and as1 

respects procedure of the words "for value received" b
eing omitted. 

3. State the obligations and rights of an acceptor for ho
nor. Explain 

under what circumsta11ces such an acceptance may be 
made, and point 

out the difference between the position of the acceptor f
or honor and the 

ordinary acceptor. 

4. Point out those parries to a Promissory Note and to 
a Bill who are 

in similar positions towards each other, as to their liabili
ties and remedies 

towards and against the other parties to the instrument.
 

5. State the effect of endorsement of a Bill or Note; an
d specially the 

liability of an endorser, the rights of the holder, and th
e remedies of the 

endorser upon payrpent of the instrument. Point out 
the distinctions 

which arise between endorsement before and after maturit
y, endorsement 

pour aval and qualified endorsement. 

6. State what circumstances will arrest or impede the n
egotiability of 

a Note or Bill, and explain the powers of the various
 parties thereto 

in respE>ct of diminishing or increasing the facilities for 
negotiation. 

7. Point out what, if any, responsibility is incurred by 
the party who 

transfers a Note or Bill by delivery only, and the distinct
ions which exist 

between such responsibility and that of the endorser. 

8. If a Bill or Note be payable generally, where must it
 be presented 

for payment, and if the maker or acceptOl' is tlead how 
must such pre-

sentment be made? 

9. If, by reason of defective notice, one endorser am
ongst several 

becomes liberated from responsibility on a Bill or Note, 
what effect has 

the libt>ration of such endorser upon the rights of the h
older as against 

the maker or acceptor, and as against endorsers prior 
or subsequent to 

he endorser so relieved? 
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10. What amount of damages does the drawer of a Bill of Exchange 

subject himself to if it be dishonored ; and is there any distinction arising 

out of the place upon which such Bill is drawn? 

11. What privilege in matter of procedure and proof is allowed to 

Bills and Notes? State the effect of a plea denying the signature, and. 

supported by affidavits, upon the obligation of the plaintiff to make 

proof. 

12. What is thQ present term by which an action on a Promissory 

Note or Bill is prescribed? St:o~.te the changes in the law which have 

occurred in Lower Canada on this subject. 

AFFREIGHTMENT. 

1. For what purpose may contracts of affreightment be made? 

2. What is the security of the lessee for the performance of the obli-

gations of the lessor, and in what way is the le5sor secured for the per-

formance of the obligations of the lessee? 

3, What is the effect of a declaration of war, interdiction of trade, or 

other irresistible force preventing the prosecution of the voyage, upon 

the contract of affreightment? .And state any distinction which exists 

between such obstruction, if temporary or permanent. 

4. Describe the usual contents of a charter party and its ordinary 

stipulations. 

5. What is demurrage, and how is the amount of it regulated? 

6. Define a Bill of Lading and describe its usual contents. What are 

the privileges as to negotiation and transfer of goods attached to a Bill 

of Lading, and how are they exercised ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, NIONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA:\1INATION FOR THE 

ELIZABETH TORRANOE GOLD MEDAL, 1869. 

COMMERCIAL L.i.W. 

Examiner, ............................ PRoF. ABBOTT1 D.O.L. 

APRIL, 20TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

1. Give the definitions of the contract of sale according to the old law, 
and to the code. Point out the distinctions cre::tted by the change, and 
describe particularly the effect, if any, upon the doctrine of delivery. 

2. Describe the changes, if any, produced by the code in the law of 
default, of damrtges, liquida.ted and unliq•1idated, n,nd of penalties for non-
performance of a contract. Point out thfl conflict C•lnsed by these changes 
with the rules which formerly were held to g )Vern these subjects, and 
how far the principles on which tho3e rules should have rested, are in-
fringed by them, if at all: 

3. Give a concise view of the rules of law governing the right of dis-
solution of partnership3, not limited as to time State to what extent a 
partner has the power of withdrawing himeelfwithout legal cause before 
the expiration of the time fixed by the ag-reement between the partners: 
and the consequences of a partner's withdrawal fr·om a firm, under any 
circumstances without the consent of his co-partners. 

4. Define a" Charter Party:'' "a Bill of Lading.'' In what respects 
can either of these instruments be used as evidence of the transfer or 
ownership of property? Describe the differences (if any) between the 
obligations of the owner of a ship under a " Charter Party," and those 
created by a Bill of Lading. 

5. What is the effect upon a Bill of Exchange or Promissory Note, or 
upon the procedure in a suit fQr its recovery, of the omission of the 
words "value received?'' State how far the negotiability of a note may 
be impaired by its form : or by t!:Je form of the endorsement upon it; and 
how far its negotiability is of necessity arrested by its payment. 

6. What are the oblig11tions of the insured as to the representation of 
facts concerning the subject matter of an insurance? State the effect of 
the misrepresentation or concealment of any fact, and all the distinction, 
which arise in the discussion of that question Describe the differences 
if any, between a representation and a warranty, as to their nature, and 
n. s to the effects of their proving to be unfounded in fact. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£antlt!J of ~at\1. 

SESSIONAL EXA.\iiNATIONS, 18o9. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ..••.........•...•..•......... PROFESSOR ABBOTT. 

1. Define the contract of partnership: state the modifications in the 
liability of the individual partners towards third persons, and toward~ 
each other which may be made by the articles of partnership. 
2. Are any and what formalities prescribed by law for giving publicity 

to the description of the members of a partnership? What are the con-
sequences of neglect of these formalities, as to tllfl penalties for such 
neglect? and how does it affect the rem~::dies of third persons. 
3. What are the obligations of a parts er in respect of what he has pro-

mised to contribute to the firm? anli as to things contribttted to it, of 
which it has been evicted? 
4. If a partner is creditor indivirlnally of the debtor of the partnership, 

in what wny should a payment to him be imputed? And how would the 
rule you lay down be affected, by an agreement between such partner and 
the debtor at the time of the payment? 
5, What distinctions as to the person at whose risk things contributed 

to the partnership are held by it, arise from the nature of such things? 
What from the purpose for which they are contributed? 
6. What are the powers of the partners as to the management of the 

business where no provision is made for it in the articles? How far may 
the general rule be v~tried by the agreement of partnership? 
7. Define universal and particular partnerships. How are commercial 

partnerships divided? Define each class of commercial partnerships. 
8. Describe the difference between a general partner and a special part-

ner, in a limited partnership. Are special partners nnder any, and ifanyt 
what disabilities as to taking part in the business of the firm? 
9. In what mode~ may partnerships be dissolved? What is the rule as 
to the dissolution of partnerships formed without limit as to duration? T(} 
what modification is the general rule subjected? How and under what 
circumstances may a partnership limited as to duration, be dissolved 
before the expiration of the stipuiated term ? 
10, Have the former partners any, and if any, what powers with regard 

to the business of the firm, after dissolution? State the distinctions as to 
creditors' rights against the effect~ of the firm, and the effects of indivi-
dual partner.:J. Are there any circumstances under which persons who 
have been partners in a firm remain liable f 1r debts incurred after their 
connection with it has ceased, and if there be, state them in detail. 

1. State the circumstances which are essential to the existence of the 
coLt ·se:. known as a bill of exchange. Also to that known as a promis-
sory notE'. 
2. Describe the obligations toward:~ third parties, and towards each 

other, which are assumed by the parties to a bill of exchange. And point 
out which of the parties to a bill and to a not~>, stand in the same posi-
tions relatively to third parties and to each otber. 
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3. Describe the obligation of an endorser pour aval: of an acceptor 
au besoin, and of an acceptor supra protest : and point out any distinc-
tions which exist between them and ordinary endorsers, and acceptors; 
whether as to the nature of their liability, or as to the remedies against 
them respectively. 
4. What is the effect of the omission of the words " value received'' ill 

a bill or note ? 
5. Define the expression "bona fide holder for value," giving an expla-
nation of the bona fides implied in it, the nature of the facts requisite t@ 
constitute a " holder," and the description of value which must be given 
to entitle such holder to be regarded as a bolder for value. 
6. What facts respecting previous parties to a bill or note, are admit-
ted by its endorsement? 
7. What is meant by noting a bill for non acceptance? What notice 
thereof is necessary, if any ? 
8. What is meant by a bill or note being payable generally? Where iJ 

such bill or note payable? Relate the changes of the law which have 
taken place in Lower Oanadtl. with ragard to the place at which bills and 
notes are payable. 
9. What is the eff<:!ct as to the other parties to a bill, of the payment of 
it by the acceptor? hy the second endorser? by the drawer? 
10. In what cases is the arawer prevented from availing himself of the 
want of protest or notice, upon the dishonor of a bill. 

INSURANCE. 

l. Define the contract of insurance, and give a general description of 
the matters to which it is applicable. Detail the mtttters to which it has 
already been applied. 
2. ~tate which kinds of insurance are commercial contracts; and which 

are not; and point out the reasons for the distinction. 
3. To what extent, if any, must the insured have an interest in the 

object of an insurance? When must be possess such interest? To what 
extent can be recover upon a contract of insurance? 
4. How are contracts of iusuranceusually evidenced? Is the ordinary 
imtrument essential in every case? Describe the distinctions existing ia 
this respect. . 
5. How mRy policies of insurance be trRnsftTed? To whom? How far 

is the privity or assent of the insurer required? 
6. What are the obligations of the insurt>d as to the information to 
which the insurer is entitled? State the luw on this point fully and in 
detail. 
7. What is a warranty? What is the effect of it? What are the war-

ranties implied in every contract of marine insurance? 
8. When misrepreaen•ation of a material fact has occnrred, and a loss 

has followed; is it mttterial tothe right of indemnity that the loss did not 
arise from any circumstance which wus misrepresented? 
9. What should a policy of m nine insur.mc<:l contain? Answer this 

que3tic n in de ail; and state re tSm; fJr th3 in:"lercion of, v ry thing con-
usiered es.>ential to the validity of the policy. 
10. In what cases is the premiltm not due; and if paid mR.y be reco-

ver<'d back? PJitlto:.lt tbe reanns fur the provi:;ions of law in this 
respect. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~•w.tlt!J l1f ~nu:. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1869. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7TH :-4 P M. TO 6 P.1rf.1 FOR DEGREE i 

6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Exa1niner, ....••......•••.•.•............ PRoF. LAFREN.A.YE. 

L QueUes sont les dispositions generales du code sur le mandat? 

2. Les mineurs peuvent-ils {Hre mandataires? 

3. Le mandataire peut-il substituer un autre dans !'execution du 
·mandat? 

4. Dans quels cas s'etablit la solidarite entre les mandataires? 

5. Quand et comment le mandataire doit-il rendre compte? 

6. Quand doit-ill'interet? 

7. Dans quels cas le mandataire est-il responsable personnellement en-
vers les tiers? 

8. Quelles sont les obligations du mandant envers les tiers? 

9. Quelles sor: t les principales operations du commerce des courtiers 
et des facteurs? 

10. Comment se termine le mandat? 

11. QueUes sont les dispositions du code sur le pret a interet? 

12. QueUe est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces-
saire? 

13. Qu'est-ce que le sequestre judiciaire, en quels cas et pour queUes 
causes peut-il avoir lieu? 

14. Quelles soot les dispositions dn Code sur la nature, la division et 
l'etendue du cautionnement? 

15. Dans q•1els cas et pour quelles causes la caution peut-elle agir 
contre le debitelir avant d'avoir paye? 

16. Quelles sont les obligations principales de la caution judiciaire? 

17. Comment s'eteint le cautionnement? 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions 
f<>r Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~acuttM 0'£ ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

OF AFFREIGHTMENT. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

E xaminer ....•..•.•••...••......••..••• PRo:r. AB~O'l'T. ~ 

1. In what way are contracts of affreightment usually made, and by 
whom? 

2. What constitutes the security of the lessee of a vessel for the per-
formance of the obligations of the lessor? 

3. What is a charter party? What is the precise difference between it 
and a bill of lading? Are both ever executed with respect to the same 
ship, or its freight? 

4. What is the effect of a declaration of war between the country where 
a. ship is, and that to which she is destined? What difference would it 
make if the detention, though caused by irresistible force, was only tem-
porary? 

5. What is demurrage? How is it regulated? 

6. What are the obligations of the lessor in the contract of affreight-
ment? 

7. What is the rule with regard to the stowage of goods on deck? 
What are the consequences of a breach of it? 

8. What effect upon the liability of the ship for damage to goods, if 
there be a pilot on board? State any distinctions with respect to this 
question. 

9. To what extent is the owner liable for damage to goods on board a. 
sea-going ship? If damage has occurred on more than one occasion 
how is the rule applied? 

10. In what case does freight become  due before the carriage of goods 
is completely performed ? Is freight due upon goods sold to procure 
money to repair the ship I At what rate are such goods accounted for 
by the master? What remedy has the master if freight be not paid. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAl.~. 

£atulty ot ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Exa1niner ••.•••••••••••.•••.•••....•.••••.. PROF. ABBOTT. 

1. Define a Bill of E.x:caange. A Promissory Note. 

2. De8cribe the parties to a Bill? Also the parties to a note? State 

wbicl: e>f tbe3e hold positions analogous to each other. 

3. Wba t is the effect of the insertion in a Bill or Note of the words 

" value received"? And of their omission? 

4. Describe clearly the 'Precise difference in effect between an endorse-

ment before, and one after the matutity of a Note. Can the negotiability 

of a Note or Bill be stopped by endorsement, and how? 

5. What is meant by an acceptor for honor? State succinctly what 

are his rights and liabilities. 

6. By whom should Bills or Notes be protested in the Province of 

Quebec? Is there any, and what exception to this rule-and if there be, 

is anything more required to be stated in the protest than if it bad been 

made by a Notary ? 

7. When must a Bill be p~·esented for payment? What rule preTails if 

a Bill be unaccepted, and there is a drawee au besoin? 

8. If anlacceptor becomes insolvent, to whom must presentment for 

payment be_ made? 

9. WbatJis the difference between the rights and liabilities of a war-

rantor, and those of an endorser? 

10. What is the effect upon previous and subsequent endorsers, of the 

omission to give legal notice of protest to an endorser? 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cult11 .of ~nw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1866. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 6TH. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

Examiner, ..........•.....•.......... PROF. ABBOTT, B.C.L. 

1. Explain the sense in which the term obligation is used in this 
eourse, and state the principal divisions of such obligations. 

2. Describe fully the causes from which obligations arise. 

3. State the effect upon a contract, of error, and of fraud, respectively; 
and define clearly the distinction which exists between the operation of 
those two defects in contracts. 

4. What difference is there in the extent of inequality which will 
render a contract defective, considered with regard to the parties to 
such contract? 

5. State the distinction between the respective capacity for contract-
ing, of minors below and above the age of puberty, of lunatics, and of 
married women. 

6. Describe fully the distinctions which exist between persons obliged 
in solido, and several debtors of an indivisible obligation ; and the 
effects which result from those distinctions as regards the debtors and 
their heirs, in  case of the non-performance of such obligation. 

7. What is the effect upon the heirs of the debtor of an indivisible 
obligation, of the breach of such obligation by one of them? and state 
the distinction, if any, between the breach of such an obligation in 
faciendo, and that of such an obligation in nonfaciendo. 

8. If a penal clause is attached to arr obligation, is the penalty incurred 
for the whole, :tnd by all the heirs of the debtor, by the contravention 
of one of them? and if the question be susceptible of different answers, 
as the obligation is divisible or indivisible; give both of such answers. 

9. What is the nature of the several exceptions of Division and Dis-
cussion on the part of sureties, and what is their effect? State any 
restrictions upon pleading them, arising from the nature of the contract, 
the time of opposing them, or the subject affected by them. 

10. What are the rights which a surety may have against the princi-
pal debtor; and how may he entitle himself to those rights? When 
has the surety an action against the principal, before he has paid the 
debt? 
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11. What is the leading r!lle for the imputat
ion of payments, when 

none has been made either by the debtor or cre
ditor? What is the dis-

tinction taken by Mr. Pothier, as to imputatio
n, between interest stipu-

lated for, and interest which is the result only 
of a judgment? 

12. What is the difference between compen
sation and payment? 

What debts may be opposed in compensation
, and when does it take 

place? State in what cases the fact of the de
mand and the debt set up 

in compensation, having arisen ex eadem fonte, i
s of importance in con-

sidering whether compensation has taken place
. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

'PROMISSO~Y NOTES AND BILLS OF EX
CHANGE. 

1. What are the laws which regulate the for
ms, negotiability, and 

general effect of Promissory Notes and Bills in 
Lower Canada? In case 

of any conflict oflaws arising from the contrac
t being partially made in 

one country and partially in another, by what 
law will it be governed? 

2. What kind of consideration is required to sus
tain a Promissory Note 

or Bill? State the distinctions, if any, which 
arise from the fact of the 

instrument being held by the original payee, or 
of its being in the hands 

of an innocent third party, who acquired it bef
ore maturity. 

3. Describe what is meant by a bona fide holde
r of a Bill. State any 

defect, if any there be, that will avoid a Bill o
r Note in the hftnds of a 

bona fide holder, and refer to any change in our
 law in that behalf. 

4. What is the effect of the neglect of the hold
er of a note to present 

it properly for payment; and stftte any distincti
ons which exist in respect 

of the maker and of the endorsers; and which 
arise from the note being 

made payable at a particular place, or withou
t indication of place of 

payment? 

5. By whom should a note be protested, and by w
hom and when, should 

notice of dishonour be given? State any disti
nction between our law 

and th!tt of England in this respect. 

6. What is the nature of the obligation of an e
ndorser pour aval? 

7. In the case of a note made by A with three 
endorsers, B, C, and D, 

what would be the effect of the voluntary 
discharge by the holder 

of A? B? C ? and D ? 

8. What would be the difference in the effect 
upon the others, if the 

discharge of any party to the note were obtain
ed under a Bankrupt or 

Insolvent law? 

INSURANCE. 

1. To what c!~ss of contracts does Insurance belong? 

2. What is the extent of the liability of the in
sured in respect of the 

subject of the Insurance, and the amount of da
mage caused to it by the 

occurrence of the event insured against. Dist
inguish between valued 

aud open policies, and between Fire and Life I
nsurance. 
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2. Tu 1!.1~~u" Iu.,uJ.dou._e, what would be the effect upon the policy if the subject insured were the object of illegal trade? Are there any other circumstances extraneous to the contract itself, that would produce similar effects upon it? 

4. Is it necessary in 1\Iarine Insurance that the name of the insured be stated in the policy? Can different interests be covered by the same policy, and if they can, by what form of words can it be done? 

5. If an Insurance is made "for whom it may concern," is there any and what distinction as to the parties whose interests are covered by it? · Answer with special reference to the persons who were interested in the subject insured at the date of the policy, and to those who afterwards became so interested. 

6. What is known in the English and American Law as a warranty? What as a representation? What is the distinction which prevails between them under those systems? Would such distinction be recognized here in whole, or in part? 

'1. Define genera.! average and particular average. 

8. How many kinds of losses are there, which give rise to a claim for a total loss? Describe them fully, and state whether any, and what steps are in any case requisite, to convert an incomplete into a total loss. 

9. Define "peril of the sea." Barratry ." What appears to be the dis-tinction between the English construction of the word barra try, and the French interpretation of the phrase "baraterie de patron." 

10. What risks does the phrase "loss or damage by fire" in a fire policy, cover? 

11. Are there any, and if any, what modes of death which do not give rise to a claim under a life policy? 

12. State the various risks, events and transactions to which the con-tract of Insurance is now ordinarily applied. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENT!:!. 

AGENCY. 

1. Define Agency, and state the precise distinction between a general, 
a particular, and an universal agent. 

2. State who may, or may not, act validly as agents. What class of 
persons incapable of contracting may yet validly act as agents? What 
is tbe reason for such a distinction? 

3. Give a concise explanation of the characteristics of those classes 
of agents, having distinct appellation. 

4. Can a person acting as agent bind his alleged principal without 
authority, and if be can, under what circumstances? 

5. How may agents be appointed? What is the distinction as to 
the mode of appointment of agents, arising from the character or qualities 
of the principal, or the nature of the agency? 

6. How is the extent of the power of the agent established, as between 
the agent and his principal, and as between the principal and third par-
ties? What is the effect of the unauthorized assumption of authority in 
both these respects? 

7. What is the effect of the ratification by the alleged principal of the 
act of the agent? Is the effect ever retroactive? If so, how can it be 
proved? and when is it presumed ? 

8. State all the modes by which the contract of agency may be termi-
nated. 

9. What is the effect of the termination of agency, as to acts done 
afterwards? What is the effect of an agent's admission, and the dis-
tinction that may exist on the subject? 

10. In case of special instructions by the principal, what is the effect 
as to third parties? 

11. State any distinction that may arise in cases where the  procur-
.ation is more extensive than the special instructions. 

12. 'l'he same, when it is less  extensive ; and when the instructions 
are made known, and when they are not? 
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liJ. At what place should payment be made to be effectual? What 

is the effect of a payment at a wrong place ?-to a wrong p.erson? To 

what species of action, if any, does the latter give rise? What is the 

effect of a payment made before a debt is due? 

ll. What is the effect upon an obligation of the death of the debtor? 

-of the creditor? What is the effect upon the heirs of a debtor of an 

indivisible obligation, of the neglect of one of them to perform an obli-

gation in faciendo ?-of a breach by one of them of an obliga-tion in non 

faciendo? 

12. How many different kinds of oaths may be deferred to the parties 

in tlle course of a suit? State fully the name and nature of each, the 

t.imP 'l."d mode of its administration, and its effect. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

PROlHSSORY NOTES AND BILLS. 

I. What are the essential elements of a promissory note? Give a 

concise definition of this species of contract. 

II. In what respects does a Bill of exchange differ from a promissory 

note? Do any and which of the parties to these two kinds of contracts 

hold relations analogous to each other? 

III. To what classes of con tracts does a promissory note belong? 

As between the parties to it and the holder, is there any difference be-

tween the obligation based upon it, of the maker and the endorser? Is 

there any such difference in th(" obligations of those parties as respects 

each other? 

IV. What is required to make . t promissory note payable at a parti-

cular place? What is the effect as regards the several parties to it, if it 

be not presented for payment at that place? What is the effect as re-

gards the several parties if it be not presented at maturity? 

V. How may a note or bi'l be transferred·? If by endorsement, what 

effect has such endorsement beyond the transfer of the contract? 

VI. In what ways may recourse against an endorser be lost? On. 

what general principles of the law of obligations do such groundiil of 

extinction of that con tract rest? 

VI. What contract if any, intervenes between the person who transfers 

a note without endorsing it, and the person to whom it is transferred? 

VIII. What is an aval? And what is the obligation of him who signs 

pour aval? 

IX. What is the effect upon subsequent endorsers of the extinction of 

the obligation of the first endorser of a dishonored note? Of the drawer 

of a dishonored Bill ? 

X. What is the nature of the bar which is created against an action 

of Bill or note by lapse of time? What time is required to elapsed 

before it' is acquired? Under what law does it operate? 



PLEADING. 

I. What is understood by the caption of a declaration? Wha.q>y tb& 
relation or recital? What by the conclusions of a pleading? 
II. What are the different kinds of prel.iminary pleadings? At what 
stage of the case and within what time may they be proposed? To 
what grounds of defence are they applicable respectively? 
III. Is there any and what order in which preliminary pleas must be 

pleaded? Is there any aud what peculiarity in the conclusions of preli-
minary pleas, as distinguished from pleas to the merits of the action. 
IV, State the different kinds of pleas to the merits ; and define each 
class. Give the delays within which they must be pleaded and an-
swered? 

V. What is an a.rticulation de fait.~? What effect does it produ.ce if 
unanswered? 

VI. If a plea be not answered within the time fixed by the statute, 
how may the case be proceeded with and issue joined? What is the 
effect of not answering an affirmative plea, as to the necessity for proof 
of its allegations? 

AGENCY AND BAILliENTS. 

I. What is meant by an agent? What is the precise distinction be-
tween a general agent, a particular agent, and a universal agent? 
II. Is there any particular mode in which the appointment of an 
agent must be made or must be proved? State any distinction in 
this respect between agents of corporations, agents for the sale of real 
estate, and any other classes of agents that may occur to you? 
III. Can a person acting as agent bind his alleged principal without 
authority? If so, state precisely and fully under what circumstances be 
can do so? 

IV: What is the effect of the ratification by the alleged principal of 
the act of the agent? Has it a retroactive effect or not? How may it 
be proved? Is it ever presumed and when? 

V. What is the effect as to third parties, of special instructions by the 
principal, as to the mode in which the agency is to be performed? 
State any distinctions that may occur to you as ar.ising between cases 
when the procuration is more extensive than the special instructions; 
when it is less extensive; when the instructions are made known, aud. 
when they are not? 

VI. What is a. bailment? From what is the word bailment derived? 
What is the precise difference between a. bailment and the contract of 
agency? ' 

VII. What particular classes of commercial agents are baileee as well? 
In what do their powers differ from those commercial agents' who ar& 
not bailees ? 



VIII. What are the duties of a bailee as to the custody of the goods 
entrusted to him? Do they differ as to their extent in different classes 
of bailees; and if so, what is the difference, and upon what principle 
does it rest? 

PARTNERSHIP. 

I. How many kinds of partnerships are there? State the distinguish-
ing characteristics of each ? 

II. How may the contract of partnership be formed? What formali-
ties (if any) are required by our law upon the formation of a partnership, 
and what are the consequences of the non observance of those formali-
1ies? 

III. What is the extent of the authority of each partner to bind the 
firm? Can the extent of such authority be varied as regards third per-
sons, and. if so, how ? 

IV. Has a debtor of the firm any right of compensatron or set off by 
reason of a debt due to him by a partner in it? Has he any and what 
remedy in such a case? Would the firm have any such right if the 
position was rever~ed ? 

V. What is the rule as to the distribution of the assets of a firm when 
there are creditors both of the firm and of its members individually, 
What is the rule as to the distribution of the effects of a partner under 
similar circumstances ? 

VI. What is the effect as to the other members of a partnership, if one 
of its members becomes insane? 

VII. What are the rights of the partners as to the dissolutioa of a 
firm before the period fixed by the agreement of partnership? If ono 
partner leaves the firm before that time against the will of his co-part-
ners, what rights or remedies have they as against him? 

VIII. State in detail the rights and powers of the several members of 
a co-partnership after its dissolution? 





McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1862. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 21sT, 1862. 

COl'tiMERCIAL LAW. 

Exarniner ..•.•••••••.••...••..• PRoF. ABBOTT1 B.C.L. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Obligations. 

1. Define the word " obligation" in its legal sense. Describe the dis-

tinction between an obligation and a contract. 

2. Detail and define the leading classes of contracts. State to which 

of those classes the several contracts of sale, insurance, deposit, letting 

for hire, and exchange, belong. 

3. What is the effect of fraud in the inception of a contract? Of con-

sent extorted by violence? and state any distinction that may arise 

between the effect of the resort to violence by one of the contracting 

parties ; and of violence or forcible constraint by a stranger to the con-

tract, without participation by the contracting party. 

4. What is the effect of inequality in a contract? State any distinc-

tions which may arise upon the extent of the inequality; and also with 

regard to the relations of the contracting parties to each other. 

5. What is meant by an accessory obligation ? Which are the ordi-

nary accessory obligations? What is the difference between the effect of 

the extinction of an accessory obligation, upon the principal obligation 

to which it attaches; and that of the extinction of a principal obligation 

upon its accessory. 

6. What is the effect as regards the debtor, of payment to one of several 

creditors in solido? And as regards the eo-creditors, of the institution of 

proceedings against the debtor by one of such creditors. 



'1. What is the effect upon the eo-debtors in solido of the payment o 
the debt by one of them? And as regards prescription, of the demand 
upon one of such debtors? And what are the rights of the debtor who 
pays, against his eo-debtors in solido? State distinctions that may arise 
from a difference in the shares in the indebtedness of the eo-debtors 
inter se. 

8. What are the rights of a surety who pays the debt of his principal? 
Define subrogation. Is it necessary for the surety paying the debt to 
demand a subrogation from the creditor at the time of payment? Is 
there any difference in this respect between the rights of the surety 
against his principal-and those of the debtor in solido who pays the 
debt, against his eo-debtors in solido. 

9. Define the exceptions of division a;nd discussion--when may they 
be opposed ? How may the surety be deprived of them? What is their 
effect? 

10. Define divisible and indivisible obligations. Explain the difference 
between natural division and civil or legal division. What is the effect 
upon the heirs of the debtor of an indivisible obligation infaciendo, of his 
neglect to perform such obligation? 

11. Deti>.il and describe the various modes, exclusive of payment of 
performance, in which obligations may'be extinguished. State the rules 
and distinctions with regard to those which are extinguished by the 
death of either party to them. 

12. Are there any cases in which payment to the debtor himself will 
not discharge an obligation? If so state some of them-and, how in 
such cases, the debtor may obtain such discharge. 

Insurance. 

1. In what collection of laws is insurance first mentioned? 

2. What species of insurance was fil!-St used ? 

3. When was the first fire insurance company established? 

4. Define insurance. 

5. To what purposes may the principles of insurance be applied? 

6. What is meant by insurable interest? 

'1. To what extent must it be possessed by the assured? 

8. State the peculiar features of a mutual insurance company. 



9. State the peculiar features of a proprietary company. 

10. State the peculiar features of a mixed company. 

11. What is a warranty, and what a representation? 

12. What facts must be stated on procuring a policy of life assurance; 
and what is the effect of concealing them? Answer at length, with 
distinctions. 

13. What are the rules respecting concealment of material facts, when 
an agent effects insurance ? 

14. What is the effect of the non-payment of the premium? 

15. What amount is payable under a life policy, on the determination 
of the risk? 

16. When, and under what circumstances, may the assured demand a. 
return of premiums ? 

17'. Can a policy be assigned; and, if so, in what manner? 

18. What is the nature of the declaration required from the assured 
against fire, on effecting insurance ; and the effect of it if false? 

19. In case of a loss, what preliminary proof is necessary before de_ 
manding or enforcing payment of it from the insurer? 

20. If there be several insurances, in different offices of premises con-
sumed or injured, must each office pay the full amount of its own policy i 
and if not, how is the allotment to be made ? 

21. Define "civil commotion," "usurped power." 

22. What is meant by the expression, "lost or not lost" in a marine 
policy? 

23. What is illicit trade; and to what extent, if any, may goods used 
in such a trade be insured? 

24. What is meant by contraband of war, and to what extent may 
goods contraband of war be insured? 

25. What is an open policy? 

26. What is a valued policy; and what is the effect of the valuation 
contained in it? 



2'1. What is. re-assurance, and double insurance? How far are they, 

or either of them allowable ? 

28. What are the perils insured against, in a policy of marine insu-

rance? 

29. When does such policy attach, and when does it terminate? 

30. What is abandonment ? In what cases may it be made, and what 

is its effect? 

Promissory Notes and Bills. 

1. What are the essential requisites of a promissory Note? Of a Bill 

of exchange ? 

2. What parties to Bills and to Notes stand in analogous positions? 

3. How many different kinds of Promissory Notes are there? 

4. What are the peculiar privileges attached to Bills and Notes? and 

why are such privileges granted to these species of contracts? 

5. How may the rights of property in Bills and Notes be transferred ? 

6. When must a Bill or Note be presented for payment; and in this 

connection-what are days of grace? What do you understand by the 

term "a month"? What is the rule respecting Holidays ? 

'T. If a Bill or Note be not paid at maturity: within what time should 

it be protested? What is the effect of the neglect to protest a Bill or 

Note as regards the Maker? the Drawer? the Acceptor? the Endorsers? 

8. Are there any valid excuses for the non-presentment for accept-

ance or payment of a Bill or Note: and if there be, what are they? 

9. How would a Bill or Note be affected by the absence of considera-

tion, either partial or total, in its inception? 

10. How will a Bill or Note be affected by the illegality of its consid-

eration either partial or total? 

Answer these two questions at length, stating all distinctions arising 

from the position of the various parties to such Bill or Note, by whom 

such failure or illegality of consideration might be set up as a defence. 

11. How may the liability of the endorsers upon a Bill or Note be ex-

tinguished otherwise than by payment? Also that of the drawer or 

payee ; the maker or acceptor ? 

12. What is the effect of notice of absence of consideration, upon the 

holder of a Bill or Note? Answer stating distinctions. 



UNIVERSITY 

OF 

MCGILL COLLEGE, 

MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. APRIL, 1861. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH.-4 P.M TO 6 P.M. 

LAW FACULTY-COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examine1·, ..••••••..••.•.•...•.... J. J. C. ABBOTT1 Prof. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

AGENCY. 

1. Define agency. State the distinctions between a general agent and 

a particular agent. 

2. Who may be agents. Are there any, and what class of persons 

who are incapable of contracting, yet may validly act as agents? 'State 

the reason for such distinction, if any there be. 

3. Enumerate the various classes of agents which have acquired a 

distinctive appellation: and give a short explanation of the peculiar 

characteristics of each. 

4. In what modes may agents be appointed? State any distinction 

which exists between the mode of appointing agents, arising from the 

character or qualities of the principal. Also any such distinction arising 

from the nature of the agency. 

5. How is the extent of the power of the agent established as between 

the principal and third parties? .A.s between the agent and his princi-

pal? What is the effect of the unauthorised assumption of authority in 

both these respects? Of exceeding the authority: of subsequent rati-

fication by the principal, and how it may be evidenced. 

6. State all the modes by which the contract of agency may be 

terminated. What is the effect of its termination, as to acts done 

afterwards. What is the effect of the admissions or declarations of an 

agent; and state any distinction that may exist on this subject. 





BAILl\1ENTS. 

1. Define a Bailment. Explain the origin of the term, and the dis-
tinction between this contract and that of agency. 

2. Describe what is understood by ordinary diligence; ordinary negli-
gence: gross negligence; and slight negligence. 

4. Name and define the various classes of Bailments, giving the dis-
tinguishing characteristics of each class. 

5. What is the general rule as to the degree of diligence required 
from a Bailee. Apply this rule by stating what degree of diligence is 
required in each class of bailments. 

6. State how, and to what extent a Bailee may become responsible 
by the neglect of the rules as to diligence; and how, and to what extent, 
he may vary the effect of the rules, by a special agreement with the 
Bailor. 

X 1. Define Partnership. 
PARTNERSHIP. 

2. What bearing has the law of Agency on that of Partnership. 

3. Under which of the classes into which Pothier divides contracts in 
general does that of Partnership fall. 

4. How may a partnership be created? 

5. Is any and what formality required in its creation, or for any pur-
pose connected with its formation or subsequent management? 

6. What is the· distinction between a partnership and a community? 

7. To w bat extent are partners liable for the debts of the firm ? State 
distinctions, if there be any, between co-partnerships for different pur-
poses. 

8. How and to what extent may a firm be rendered liable for the acts 
of any of its members ? 

9. To what extent may a firm be rendered liable by the declarations or 
admissions of one of its members? 

10. What is a Partnership en commandite and what is the extent of 
responsibility incurred by its members. 

11. Are there any, and what circumstances under which a person, not 
tacually a partner, may be liable for the debts of the firm? 

12. How may a copartnership be dissolved? What are sufficient 
grounds for demanding its dissolution? And what are the powers of 
the members of it as regards each other, after the dissolution. 





McGILL UNIVERSITY, iYIONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12TH.-4 TO 6 P.M., FOR DEGREE j 

6 TO 7 P.M, FOR Ho~OURS. 

JUDICIARY LOGIC. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E.caminer ................................. PROF. GoNZALVE DoUTRE, B. C. L. 

1. Donnez une definition de la logique judiciaire. 

2. Quels sont les principes des arguments ? 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par un syllogisme, un entbymtme et un dilemne? 
Donnez des exemples. 

4. Quel est l'objet de !'argument a definitione? 

5. En quoi consiste l'argument a contrario sensu? 

6. En quoi !'argument a simili diffcre-t-il de l'argument a consiliis vel oppo-
~itis? Donnez des exemples. 

7. L'argument a fortiori est-il moins concluant que !'argument a consiliis 
vel opposite? Donnez des exemples U. l'appui de votre reponse. 

8. Comment appelez-vous !'argument tire des motifs de la loi et dans quel 
bnt avez-vous recours a ces motifs ? 

9. Quand devez-vous vous servir de I' argument ab exceptione ad regulam? 
Donnez un exemple. 

10. Qu'est-ce que !'argument a vulgari usu loquendi? Donnez un 
exemple. 

11. Qu'est-ce que I' argument a cessante ratione? et donnez un exemple. 

12. Quel est !'argument ab impossibili? et indiquez par des exemples en 
quoi il differe de !'argument ab absurdo. 

N.B. The first 8 questions are for Degree. The whole of the questiO:li for 
Honour Course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXA:YHNATION FOR '£BE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1871. 

MARCH 17TH :-4 TO 7 P. M. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner....... . . • . . • . . • . . . . • • . PROFESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

1. Qu'entendez-vous par l'action redhibitoire ? Art. 1530. C. C. 

2. Dans quels cas le vendeur peut-il exercer la faculte de remere ? 
Art. 15461 et seq. 

3. Qu'entendez-vous par la licitation? 

4. Dans quels cas le locateur a-t-il un droit d'action pour resilier le 
bail? Art. 1624. 

5. Comment se termine le contrat de louage des choses. Art. 1655 

et seq. 

6. Expliquez les differents contrats de rente indiques au Code Civil 
Art. 15931 1787 et 1901. 

7. Quelles sont les differences qui existent entre la saisie-arret. Art 
612, l'arret simple. Art. 834, et l'arret en main-tierce. Art. 855. C. P. C.? 

8. Dans quels cas le writ de mandamus est-il applicable? Art. 1022. 

9 Qu'entendez-vous par !'apposition et la levee des scelles? Art. 1279 
et seq. 

10. Quelles sont les principales dispositions du code de procedure civile 
sur les arbitrages en general. Art. 134l et seq. 
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1\IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONREAL. 

~atttlt!J of ~mr. 

SESSIONAL EXA~IINATIONS, 1871. 

'WEDNESDAY, M.A.RCH 8TH :-4 P.M, TO 6 P.l\f.1 FOR DEGREE j 

6 P.M. TO 7 P.M., FOR 'HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE AND CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ...•..•......•....•••.•...•••. PJ;tOF. L.A.FREN.A.YE. 

1. Comment se fait !'assignation dans les differents cas indiques au 
code de procedure civile ? art. 57 et seq. 

2. Quelles sont les exceptions preliminaires et sous quel delai doivent-
elles etre produites ? 

3. Quelles sont les prii1cipales dispositions du code de procedure civile 
sur !'articulation de faits? 

4. Quels sont les systemes d'enquetes indiqnes au code de procedure 
civile ? 

5. Dans qnelle espece d'action et dans quelle poursuite le proces par 
jury peut-il avoir lieu? art. 348. 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par.folle encbcre et qnelles en sont les conse-
quences? 

7. Dans quels cas une opposition en sous ordre peut-elle etre faite? 

8. Dans quels cas pent-on demander un compulsoire? art. 1245 C.P .C 

9. Qu'est-ce que la peremption d'instance? 

10. Quels sont les effets du decret? 

11. Qu'est-ce que la prescription trentenaire ? 

12. Donnez-un expose de quelques courtes prescriptions ? 

13. Dans quels cas les tribunaux peuvent-ils suppleer d'office le moyen 
resultant do la prescription? art. 2188 C.C. 

14. Pent-on prescrire au-dela de son titre et dans quels cas? art. 2210. 

15. Dans quels cas le :creancier peut-il exiger un titre-nouvel ? art. , 
224V-2257. 

16. QueUes sont les personnes qui sont contraignables par corps ? 

17 Quelles sont les consequences de la rebellion a justice? 
N.B.-The first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the questions, 

·for Honour course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE 

GOLD MEDAL, 1870. 

:MONDAY, APRIL 19TH :-4 TO 7 P.M. 

THIRD YEAI!. 

Examiner, ... , .....•••.•.••..•••.•.• PRoFESSOR LA.FRENAYE. 

I. Comment se complete la vente par encan? Art. 1567. 

2. Quels sont les privileges du ma!tre pour repousser Faction pour 
salaire par les domestiques ou serviteurs d6 ferme? Art. 1669. 

3 Quels sont les droits de !'entrepreneur pour les changements dans 
les plans et devis ou augmentations de 1:! main-d'oouvre ou des m!l.te-
riaux? Art. 1690. 

4. Dans quels cas le creancier peut-il exiger un titre-nouvel ? Art. 2249 
2257. 

5. Peut-on prescrire au-dela de son titre et dans quels cas? art. 2210. 

6. QueUe est la difference entre les experts et les arbitres ? C. P. C., 
art .322-341. 

7· Quel est l'effet du desistement,.? C. P. C., art. 450, etc. 

8. Dans quels cas se pratique }'opposition en sous-ordre? C. P.C. art 
'i53, etc. 

9. Quels sont les differents cas dans lesquels la saisie-arret est prati-
quee? C. P. C., art. 612, 834,  855. 

10. Dans quels cas les jugements de la Co·u de Circuit sont-ils sus-
ceptibles d'appel a la Cour du Banc de la Beine? C. P. C., art. 1142. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

£atultM .of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6TH :-4 TO 6 P.M.1 FOR DEGREE 1' 

6 TO 7 P.M.1 FOR HoNOURS. 

CIVIL CODE AND CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

THIRD YEAR • 

.Exa1ntner •••............................. PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les exceptions preliminaires et sous quel delai doivent-
elles etre produites? 

2. Dans quel cas une intervention peut-elle etre produite? 

3. Qu'est-ce que !'inscription en faux et comment doit-elle etre pro-
duite? 

4. Qu'est-ce que le desaveu et comment doit-il se faire? 

5. Quels sont les systemes d'enquete indiques au Code de Procedure-
Civile? 

6. Qu'est.ce que la reprise d'instance? 

7. Qu'est-ce que la peremption d'instance ? 

8. Quels sont les e:ffets du decret? 

9. QueUes sont les di:fferentes oppositions indiquees au Code de Proce-
dure Civile et quelles sont les fins de cbaque opposition? 

10. Quelles sont les conditions voulues par le Code pour la prescription 
de dix ans par les tiers acquereurs? 

11. Donnez un expose de quelques courtes prescriptions? Art. 2260
1 
etc. 

12. Qu'est-ce que la prescription trentenaire? Art. 2242
1 etc. 

13. QueUes sont les personnes qui sont contraignables par corps? Art. 
2272. 

14. Quelles sont les consequences de la rebellion a justice? 
15. Quels sont les procedes a adopter  contre un gardien qui ne repre-
sente pas les e:ffets confies a sa garde. 
16. Quelle est la difference entre la contrainte par corps et le contempt 
of court dans le droit anglais? 

N.B.-Tbe first 12 questions are for degree. The whole of the question1. 
for Honour course. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~a~utty ot @aur. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1872. 

MONDAY, MARCH 11TH :-4 TO 6; 6 TO 7 P.M., FOR HONOURS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ........................................................... WILLIAM H. KERB. 

I. What is the meaning of the words "International Law? How and 
when was International Law created ? Who are subject to its rules? Are 
there any tribunals capable of giving effect to its principles? 
2. Who are "Persons" in International Law? What is necessary to 
constitute a person in Interna.tional Law 't 
3. Define the principal rights and duties of States ? 
4. In what consists the right of legation? What privileges areattached 
to the person of an ambassador in the country to which he is accredited? 
What are consuls and what are their duties? 
5. What are the characteristics distinguishing a commercial from a non-
commercial sale in England, France, and Quebec? 
6. Under the law ofLower Canada previous to the Code, what were the 
effects of the contmct of sale? Have any changes been effected therein by 
the Civil Code, if yea, detail the changes so effected 
7. What are the chief distinctions between perfect and imperfect sales 
under our law? What is the difference between a perfect sale and an 
executory contract ofsale? 
8. What species of assent is necessary in order to constitute a valid con-
tract of SR.le? What difference is there between the French and English 
Law, when two people bargain face to face for the purchase and sale of an 
article quoad assent? 
9. When a person in Montreal offers by letter to sell to a porson in Que-
bec, say 100 tons of ironhprice and terms therein being expressed, when is 
the contract between t em perfect? Has the would-be vendor a right 
to retract at any time? When does the right to retract-if it exists at all 
-expire? If the letter be sent by post, when is the assent mutual? If it be 
sent by special agent of the would-be vendor when is the bargain con-
cluded? If the flcceptance be delivered to a servant or agent of the party to 
whom the offer has been made for delivery to the would-be vendor, when is 
the contract perfect? 
10. Can things not actually in existence form the subject matter of a con-
tract of sale? If a sale of such articles can be made, is such sale perfect or 
imperfect? Can a person sell a thing which does not belong to him? What 
changes in the law, as it existed previous to the Civil Code of Lower 
Canada, have been effected by Art. 1235 of that Code. 
11. What is the effect of war q1wad the subjects of the belligerents? 
What effect has war upon neutrals? 
12. What is the right of blockade? Under what circumstances does it 
exist? How is it commenced? How is it ended? What is the penalty for 
violation of blockade? 
13. What is the meaning of the words "Contraband of war?" What 
articles are contraband? What articles may be declared contraband? 
What is the penalty attaching to a cargo, of which a portion is contra-
band? 
14. What is the right of visitation and search? Under what circum-
stances can it be exercised? 

The first eight questions for the Degree; the last six for Honors. 
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2. Give the specific gravity of the liquid marked c, and detail the pro-
cess, giving the figures. 

3. Ascertain w2at bases are present in the solution marked d, giving 
the g:oups to which they belong and their individual reactions. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

MoNDAY, :MARCH 17TH :-AFTE!{NOON, 4 TO 6. 

Examirznte1,;,r, ....•..................................... PROF. C. A. GEOFFRION1 B.C.L. 

I. Quelles sont les defbitions de Lu, Sen(f:us Oonw!twn, Plebisci>'u,rn? 

2. QueUes elaient les a~tribu~ions des Consuls, des PL·e(eu~·s, des Ediles, 
des T~·ibuns du Peu~le? 

3. Dites pa~ qui a ete promulge le OoTp'tsJuris Civilis, de comb;eu de 
parties il est. compose, et de queUes sources du dtoit est for':llee cbacune des 
dites p&rties? 

4. Donnez les !)Iindpales divisions du d!'oit et Ja ce3'lition de cbacune 
de ces divisi.ous? 

5. Qu'entend-on par pe,·sonne; donnez les divisions des personnes 
d'a.pres les Ins ~itutes? 

6. Que1le eLait l'etendue Cle la pnissanee domici1·ale et de la puis-
san('e "!?alernelle a Rome, a qui appartenai.enL-ePes et co;nment etaienlelles 
dissoutes? 

7. Qtielle difl'crenee y avait il enLre ;'ttstre 1mp.'ire et concubinat1:s; entre 
les eu~auts legitirni, natural~s, et vulgo concepti? 

8. Que fau t-il em.endre par maxima, media et rnini7'ta ccpitis dcmtn'ttio? 

9. D6lin;ssez l'adoption, !'adrogation, !'emancipation et donnez-en les 
pri ncipau:x. e.li'ets? 

M 
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FIRST TEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

FRIDAYJ MARCH 6TH~ 1874::-3 TO 6 P.M. 

r • { Professor LA.FRENA.YE • 
. Examtners, ···" · · ............... " .... " ....... """ ......... ... E. LA.REAU, Lecturer. 

1. Nommez les grandes Ordonnances qui out ete publiees au XVI siecle 
dans l'ordre civil, avec la date respective de leur publication. 

2. QueUes sont les matieres principales qui sont traitees dans ces ordon 
nances? 

3. QueUes sont les principales wurces du droit canadien? 

4. QueUe est la date de la rMaction de la Coutume de Paris et celle de 
sa. reformation '( 

5. A queUe date remonte !'introduction de la Coutume de Paris en Canada 
qua.nd a-t-elle ete reformee dans la colonie et queUe est la date de son 
abolition? 

6. En combien de titres se divise la Coutume de Paris; et enumerez le 
matieres qui font l'objet de ces titres? 

7. A queUe annee remonte la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec? 

8. QueUe etait la composition du Conseil Superieur de Quebec; et enume-
rez sea principalos attributions? 

9. QueUes etaient les attributions et pouvoirs du Gouverneur, de l'Inten-
dant, et du Procureur du Roi sous la. domination fran<;aise. 

10'. Quels sont les principaux cbangements constitutionnels ou formes de 
gouvernement qui se sont succMes depuis l'etablissement de la. Colonie 
jusqu'a 1759. 

11. Enumerez les differentes formes de gouvernement qui se sont succedees 
depuis la cession du Canada a l' Angleterre jusqu'a 1867. 

12. Depuis qu'elle annee avons nous le gouvernement responsable en 
Canada? 

FIRST YEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

MoNDAY, MAR OH 16TH; 3 TO 6 P .M. 

Examiner, .............................................. Profesor WURTELE, Q.C., B.O.L 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What are the principal divisions of contracts? 

2. How is consent manifested; and what invalidates it? 
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3. What difference is there between the incapacity resulting from insa-
nity and that resulting from interdiction for prodigality 1 

4. What obligations can a married woman contract without her hus-
band's authorization? 

5. What is understood in our law as the cause of obligations; and what 
cause or consideration of s. contract is unlawful? 

6. What is the effect of a contract for the alienation of property 1 

7. What contracts can be impeached by creditors; and in what cases is 
there a presumption of fraud? 

8. When is a debtor in default? 

9. What is the measure of damages; and for what damages does a debtor 
become liable in cases of breach of contract 1 

10. What is the effect of a resolutive condition? 

11. What is the difference between a term and a suspensive condition? 

12. When is the benefit of a term forfeited? 

13. What is the nature of the obligation arising from the common 
offence of two or more persons 1 

14. What exceptions may, and wha.t may not, be pleaded by a joint and 
several debtor ? 

15. What ii the effect of a release granted to one of a number of joint 
and several debtors. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL LOGIC. 

Examiner, ...................................... PROFESSOR GoNZALVE DoUTRB, D.C.L. 

I. Qu'eat-ce que la Logique judiciaire? 

2. Qu'est-ce qu'un argument? 

3. Quels sont lea principes des arguments 1 

4. Quelle difference faitea vous entre un syllogisme et un enthymeme 1 

5. Qu'eat-ce qu'une definition 1 

6. En quoi consiste l'etymologie et de quel avantage est-elle en logique? 

'1. L'intention de la loi peut-elle ~tre expliquee d'apres l'ordre dana 
lequel diverses choaea sont exposeea, si oui, dites comment vous le demon-
trerez en logique 1 
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8. Pouvez-vous conclure d'une chose qui est dans la loi, !'exclusion de 

celles qui n'y sont pas comprises. Demontrez le par un argument? 

9. En logique, pouvez-vous d'abord conclure d'un cas a un autre sem-
blable et ensuite raisonner d'un cas au cas contraire 7 Comment appelerez-

vous ces deux genres d'argument? 

10. Quel est !'argument a fortiori? 

11. Combien d'objets a l'argnment ad impossibili? 

12. La loi cesse-t-elle d'avoir son effet lorsque le motif de cette loi a 

cesse? Demontrez le par un argument. 

FIRST YEAR. 

01VIL CODE. 

Examinatur, .................................................... PRoF. H. F. RAINVILLE. 

I. Par quelles lois sont regis Ies biens meubles et immeubles situes en 

Bas-Canada? 

2. Suivant quelles lois doivent etre faits les actes quanta leur forme? 

3. Comment s'acquiert la qualite de sujet britannique? 

4. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

5. Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

6. Quels sont les effets de la reparition de l'absent ,apres le jugement 

d'envoi en possession provisoire? 

7. Quel pretre ou ministre est competent a celebrer un mariage? 
8. Pour quelles causes une femme peut-elle demander la separation de 

eorps? 

9. Quelles personnes ne peuvent etre tutrices? 

10. De quelle maniere un mineur est-il emancipe 7 

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

MARCH 17TH :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 6. 

Examinateur, ......................................... PROF. C. A. GEoFFRION, B.O.L. 

1. Quels sont les objets du Droit, et etablissez-les relations qui 

existent entre ces differents objets au point de vue du Droit? 
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2. QueUes sont les differentes especes de choses, et definissez chaque 

espece? 

3. Qu'est ce que le droit de propriete, comment s'acquiert-il sur les 

choses, les differents attributs en sont-ils susceptibles de division? 

4. Definissez ce que l'on en tend par servitude, et nommez les princi-

pales servitudes urbaines et rurales. 

5. Que faut-il entendre par usucapion et prescription; les deux s'ap-

pliquaient-elles aux memes biens? 

6. Expliquez les differentes manieres de tester reconnues U. Rome 

depuis sa fondation a J ustinien? 

7. Quelles etai€nt les personnes capables de tester? 

8. Quelles etaient les dispositions essentielles a la validite d'un test-'8 
ment? 

9. Qu'est ce qu'un testament inutile, rompu et annule (inutile, 

ruptum et irritum)? 

10. Qu'entend-on par testament inofficieu:(et par queUe procedure 

etait il mis de cOte? 

SECOND YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH, 1874:-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................ { EProLfessor LALFREtNAYE. 
. AREAu, ec urer. 

l. Comment, sur qui, et a quel titre, la rente viagere peut-elle etre cons-
tituee? 

2. Quels sont les droits et obligations du creancier et du debiteur de 1a 
rente viagere ? 

3. Qu'est ce que la transaction, et quel est son effet entre les parties ? 

4. Qu'est ce que le cautionnement et en combien d'especes se divise t-il? 

5. Dites quels sont les principaux effets du cautionnement entre le crean-
cier et la eau tion. 

6. Dites quels sont es principaux effets du cautionnement entre le debi-
teur et la caution. 

7. Dans quels cas la caution peut-elle se faire indemniser et se faire de-

charger de son obligation, mi3me avant d'avoir paye? 
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8. Dites quels sont les effets du cautionnement entre les cofidejusseurs 

9. Comment s'eteint le contrat de cautionnement? 

10. QueUe difference y a t-il entre la caution legale et la cautionjudiciaire. 

11. Dans quel cas le gage est il admis a la place de la caution? 

12. Les cautions conventionnelles soot elles contraignables par corps; 

Quid, des cautions legales et judiciaires? 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 3 to 6 P.M. 

Examlnera ...................................................... { ~~~1~g~r~:L~~ER, 

1. What are the di:ffetent branches of the Legislature under the British 

Constitution, and explain the principal functions of each. 

2. What is the authority of the Crown in regard to calliJ?.g, adjourning, 

proroguing and dissolving Parliament? 

3. Supposing ministers having the confidence of Parliament should 

advise measures which, in the opinion of the Crown, would prove disastrous 

to the country, what course or eourses would be open to the Crown to 

follow? 

4. What are the three great maxims of Parliamentary Government? and 

point out briefly the beneficial consequences resulting from their operation. 

5. What do you understand by privilege of Parliament? 

6. Give a short account of the form of government among the Saxons. 

7. Define Prerogative and Parliamentary Government, and show the main 

poin~s of difference between them. 

8. What is allegiance? Is it due to the person or to the office of the 

Sovereign? and develope an argument in support of your opinion. 

9. What is the effect of naturalization in a foreign state, with regard to 
the tie of allegiance? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 16TH; 3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................... PROF. WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE. 

1. What bills of exchange and promissory notes are negotiable; and 

how can negotiable paper be transferred? 
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2. What is the peculiar ehll.racteristic of negotiable paper; and when 

does this characteristic commence to operate and cease? 

3. What is an acceptance for honor; and what is the undertaking, and 
what are the rights of the acceptor for bonor T 

4. When is the bolder bound to pri>ve consideration T 

5. When can the drawer avail himself of the want of protest? 

PARTNERSHIP. 

6. What is the effect of an agreement excluding a partner from participa-

tion in the profits ; and of one exempting a partner from liability for losses? 

7. When there is no special agreement, what are the powers of individual 

partners; and how are third persons affected by their acts? 

8. What is an anonymous partnership according to our law, and what is 

it under the French Code? 

9. When can a dissolution be demanded before the expiration of the sti-

pulated term? 

10. What are the powers and rights of a partner after the dissolution l 

and when are third persons not affected by it? 

CORPORATIONS. 

11. What is a corporation, and how are they constituted? 

12. How are corporations divided; and what are their various kinds 

13. How are the powers of a corporation exercised? 

14. What is the principal privilege of a corporation ? 

15. Under what disability do corporations lie with respect to real 

estate? 

SECOND YEAR. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Examiner, ...................... , ................... Professor GoNZA.LVE DouTRE, D.C.L. 

l. En quoi consistent les questions d'indentite en medicine legale? 

2. QueUe distinction faites vous entre les violenees, coups et blejsures 

sur la personne, qua.nt a la pe'ine ? 

3. Qu'exige-t-on en Canada pour la constatation des deces? 

4. Dans quels cas les exbumations judiciaires ont elleslieu? 
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5. Lorsque les circonstances du fait de !'accident n'ont pu etre deter-
minees, comment reglez vous les questions de suivie en droit civil? 

6. Qu'est-ce qai constitute le viol en droit criminel? Quel ftga diovent 

avoir la victime et le coupable? 

7. Le Code Civil admet-il comme motifd'opposition son mariage, d'autre 

maladie que la demcnce? I:r:.diquez les. 

8. Quels sont les cas de nullite de mariage? 

9. Quels sont les cas de separation de corps? 

10. La capacite de recevoir par donation ou legs est-elle subordonnee a 
l'evenement de la naissance ou de la conception? 

11. Quelle difference faites vous entre l'avortement et !'infanticide? 

12. Faut il que l'avortement ait et eu lieu pour que la femme ou son com-

plice soit coupable? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL CODE. 

Examinateur, ................................................................ PRoF. R.AINVILLE. 

1. Comment des objets mobiliers peuvent-ils devenir -immeubles par 

destination 't 

2. A qui appartiennent les isles et atterissements qui se forment dans leS 

fl.euves ou les rivieres ? 

3. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

4. Comment s'eteint l'usufruit? 

5. QueUes sont les personnes capables de tester? 

6. Combien y a-t-il de formes de testament dans notre droit? 

7. Quels biens peut-on donner par testament? 

8. Le legs d'une chose qui n'appartiendrait pas au testateur est-il valide? 

9. Oomment un testament peut-il etre revoque? 

10. QueUes aont les obligations de l'executeur-testamentaire? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALE. 

WEDNESDAY, MAROH 11TH :-3 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiner, ............................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. Give a definition of the Contract of Sale? What concurrence of 
elements is necessary? What is a Commercial Sale under the Law of 
Quebec? 
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2. Give the rules ~:tpplicable to Commercial Sales of things lost or stolen. 

3. What is the difference between the law of England and that of 

Quebec with reference to an offer to sell, with d~lay, to the person to whom 

such offer is made, to accept? 

4. When was the Statute of Frauds passed? How was it introduced into 

this Province? How and in what manner has it been modified or changed ? 

5. State the difference between Acceptance and Receipt under the Statute 

of Frauds? 

6. What must the memorandum in writing under Art. 1235 contain? How 

must it be signed? When must it be made? 

7. What are the right3, privileges and immunities of Ambassadors? 

What are the rights, duties and privileges of Consuls? 

8. What is the meaning of the word Extradition in International Law. 

What proceedings are necessary in order to obtain the Extradition of an 

offender seeking refuge in Canada after his commission of a crime in the 

United States? 

9. What is the difference between private property on sea and on land 

belonging to either of the belligerents during war? 

10. What law governs the interpretation of Wills or Contracts?. 

11. Can land in the United States be affected by a judgment pronounced 

in Canada? What is the effect upon land in foreign countries of an 

assignee being appointed to the bankrupt estate of the owner at the 

place of his domicile ? 

12. What is the lex fori~ in what cases is it applicable as a general rule? 

THIRD YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

MARCH 17TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner ..................................................... C. A. GEoFFRION, D.C.L. 

1. Combien y a-t-il d'especes d'obligations, et donnez la definition 

de chacune? 

2. QueUe difference y a-t-il entre I' obligation conjointe et !'obligation 

solidaire, les stipulants dans ces sortes d'obligations peuvent-ils 

s'obliger a la meme chose sous des modalites differentes ? 

3. Qu'entend-on par stipulations inutiles, et donnez en quelques 

exemples? 
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4. Expliquez ce qu'il fa.ut entendre par quasz contrat et quasi delit et 
rapportez quelques-unes des principales dispositions de la loi Aquilia. 

5. Qu'est-ce que le mutuum et le commodatum; U. qui sont les risques 
de la chose dans l'un et I' autre contrat ? 

6. Veuillez expliquer ee que l'on en tend par mandat7 ce que l'on peut 
faire et ne peut pas faire par mandataire, et en quoi il differe du louage 
d'ouvra.ge? 

7. Expliquez en quoi different la vente et l'echange et queUes sont 
les regles de droit applicables aux deux contrats ? 

8. Qu'entendez-vous par lex commissoria ou pacte commissoire; a.va.it-
illieu de plein droit ou faillait-il une stipulation expresse? 

THIRD YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6TH, 1874:-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiners, .................................................. { PEroLfessor LALFRENAYE. 
• A.REAU, ecturer. 

l. Dans quel ordre s'etablissent les privileges sur les biens meubles ? 

2. Dans quel ordre s'etablissent les creances priviligiees sur les i~..~.& 

meubles? 

3. QueUe difference etablissez vous entre le privilege et !'hypotheque ; 
donnez la definition de l'un et de l'a.utre? 

4. Combien distingue t-on de sortes d'hypotheque ; et donnez la definition 
de chacune d'elle ? 

5. Quand l'action hypothecaire est elle admise et quel est son objet ? 

6. QueUes sont lea exceptions que le tiers detenteur peut opposer a celu 
qui poursuit hypothecairement; donnez la definition de ces diverses excep. 
tions? 

7. Quels sont les droits exemptes de la formalite de l'enregistrement? 

8. Comment s'eteignent les privileges et hypotheques_? 

9. De combien de manieres peut se fa.ire l'enregistrement d'un aeie et 
determinez en la di:f:Ierenee? 

10. QueUes sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription ; queUes sont 
lea causes qui suspendent le cours de la prescription ? 
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11. Nommez les courtes prescriptions. 

12. QueUes sont les personnes contraignables par corps, et quelles son\ 

celles qui ne tombent pas sous le coup de cette loi? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 4TH MARCH, 3 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiners ............................................................ { ~~~C:.~g~~:::.ER, 

1. Define a crime. What is a private wrong? State clearly the distinc-

tion between the two. 

2. Define Statutory Law and Common Law, and show how they har-

monlze together. 

3. Hive a short account of the nature and scope of the Peel Acts. Were 

their provisions enaeted in Canada 1 If so, by what acts and when? 

4. Point out in detairthe distinctions, as to:the criminalty of an act, aris-

ing from the age of the person committing it, and the principle oflaw upon 

which they are founded. 

5. Is a married woman acting in the presence of her husband, responsible 

for murder, larceny, keeping a house of prostitution? and give in each case 

ihe reasons of your opinion. 

6. What degree of lunacy will exempt a man from responsibility for his 

acts 'l and lay down a rule governing the case. 

7. Define" A principal in the first degree," "A principal in the second 

degree," "An accessory before the fact," and "An accessory after the fact.'' 

8. Define the crime of counterfeiting, and to what extent must the coon~ 

terfeit coin resemble current coin to constitute the offence 1 

9. Define Piracy, and mention the principal aots which constitute that 

offence. 

10. Define Murder, Manslaughter, Burglary, Arson, Larcel)y, Embezzle-

ment, and Obtaining under False Pretences. 

11. What is the nature and intent of punishments 1 and discuss shortly 

the question as to the right of the legislature to inflict capital punishment. 

12. What is meant by Benefit of Clergy. How did it originate, and when 

was it abolished? 
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13. What was the original meaning of the word felony, and state how 
that signification has been changed, and point out an important change in 
procedure, resulting from such ch!!.nge. 

14. A.re there any circumstances in which intoxication may be pleaded 
in palliation of an offence? If so, what are they? 

15. What is a libel? What acts will amount to a publication? Can the 
Defendant plead the truth of the publication? and give reasons for your 
opinion. Is there any difference between the civil and criminal action in 
relation to this matter? and give reasons for such difference. 

"'The first ten questions are for the ordinary examination, the whole 
paper for the medal. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

MoNDAY, l\IA.RCH 9rH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ...................................... PROFESSOR GoNZA.LVE DouTRE1 D.O.L. 

1. Qu'est-ce qu'un desistement et quand l'employez vous? 

2. Quand le delaissement peut-il a voir lieu en justice? 

3. Quelle difference faites vous entre un Bref de 11-fandamus et un Bref de 
Quo Warranto. 

4. Quelle est la procedure pour obtenir un jugement final de separation 
des biens? 

5. QueUe est la difference entre un jugement de ratificat~on de'titre et un 
decret du Sberif? 

6. Qu'est-ce que la ventilation ? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'une action en bornage et que faut-il faire pour que les 
frais d'action soient a la charge du defendeur? 
8. Combien d'encheres aux ventes ou licitations judiciaires? 

9. Comment procedez vous a.u partage et licitation des biens en commun? 

IO. Quelle difference existe-t-il entre le texte anglais et le texte fran~ais 
dans le Code de Procedure au sujet des poursuites entre locateurs et loca-
taires? 

11. Quand l'avocat doit-il etre muni d'une procuration speciale pour 
proceder? 

12. Si le notaire refuse de deposer en Cour l'acte impugne de faux 
comment l'y contraindrez-vous? 
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EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

TUESDAY, MARCH, 17TH :-6 TO 7 P.M • 

.Examiner, ....................................... PROFESSEUR C. A. GEOFFRION, B.C.L. 

1. Exposez en peu de mots le Droit des Douze Tables concernant la 

puissance paternelle, les Testaments et les Successions legitimes, avec 

les modifications graduelles que leur ont fait subir la civilisation et le 

developpement de la science legale? 

2. Que faut-il entendre par agnati et cognati, Justre nuptire et concu-

binatus, adopti'>, adrogatio et emancipatio ? 

3. Qu'etait-ce que le domaine quiritaire; quelle espece de biens en 

etaient susceptibles, ces biens etaient-ils regis par d'autres regles que 

le reste des biens des citoyens Romains? 

4. QueUes etaient les differentes especes de tutelles et dans quels cas 

chacunes avaient-elles lieu ? 

5. Resumez le droit des Successions ab intestata, et comparez-le avec 

le Droit Canadien en indiquant les dispositions analogues dans chaque 

droit? 

EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

MONDAY, MARCH 16TH :--6 TO 7 P.l\1. 

Examiner, .......................................... PROF. WuRTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

1. What is the liability and what are the rights of a debtor consenting to 

be delegated? 

2. What is the rule of imputation with respect to payments made to a 

partner by a person who is a debtor of both the partner and the firm? 

3. What is the power of amotion; and for what causes and how can it 

be exercised? 

4. What are the rights of the holder of a dishonored cheque ? 

5. How is the sale and transfer of a ship made and perfected? 

6. What are the rights of the master in default of payment of his freight? 

EXAMINATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................. PROFESSOR KERRr 

1. Give a definition of Private International Law. 
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2. What is the reason inducing Courts in one country adjudicating upon 
contracts made and to be performed in another to take into consideration 

the Law of that other country? 

3. What is the Right of Jurisdiction of a State; to what objects does it ex-
tend, and over what individuals have its laws power? 

4. What is the theory recognized with respect to the public and private 

ships of the State on the ocean, or in a foreign port? 

5. In sales by brokers what constitutes the Memorandum in writing? 
Who signs such Memorandum? Can there in such sale be such a variance 

in what constitutes the Memorandum as to destroy its effect. 

6. What is the Vendor's Lien 1 When does it exist? When is it extin-

guished? 
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3. Compare the respective merits of the Dial and the Tlleodolite, as 
underground surveying instruments. 

4. In how many ways can the underground be connected with the sur-

face survey? 

5. Exhibit a form of note.book suitable for underground work. 

6. Illustrate, by means of an isometrical view on a scale of -110-in. to a 

foot, the "Post and Stall" method of working a coal mine. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CO}UlERCIAL LAW. 

Exarniner, .......................................... PROFESSOR WuRTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

l. What are the essentials of an obligation? 

2. What persons are incapable of contracting? 

3. Explain the difference between the incapacity of married women and 

that of minors? 

4. What is fraud, and when is it a cause of nullity? 

5. From what contracts is a minor who has attained the age of discern-

ment not relievable? 

6. What is the effect of a contract fur the purchasE' of ft thing which is 

indeterminate? 

7. What obligation rests upon him who unduly receives anything; and 

explain the difference in his liability when he was in good faith and when 

he was in bad faith? 

8. To what does a breach of obligation render the debtor liable; and in 

such case what are the rights of the creditor? 

9. To what damages is a debtor liable ; and what is the effect of a 

certain sum b~iog stipulated for damages in a contract? 

10. What is a term ; and when does a debtor lose its benefit? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Exami11er, ............................................... PROFESSOR DoUTRE, D.C.L. 

l. Quand la protession d'avocat a-t-elle ete introduite en Canada? 

2. Comment les parties comparaissaient-elles devant Ies tribunanx sous 

la domination fran<;aise ? 

3. Quand lE's notaires ont-il commence tL pratiquer leur profession dans 
cette Colonie? 
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4. Quels etaient les divers tribunaux en existence sous la domination 

5ran~aise tant au Civil qu'au Criminel ? 

5. La baute, moyenne et basse justices ont-elles ete administrees sepa-

rement par les seigneurs sous la domination fran~taise, et indiquez en quoi 

leurs attributions consistaient? 

6. Indiquez depuis quant et comment la profession d'avocat s'est cons-

tituee en corporation? 

7. La profession d'avocat a-t-elle des regles particulieres pour ce qui se 

rapporte a ses devoirs, si oui, indiquez-en les sujets principaux? 

8. Veuillez indiquer par leurs noms seulement les divers tribunanx en 

existence sous le Code de Procedure ? 

9. Quelles soot les attributions d'un Commissaire de la Cour Superieure et. 
comment le nommez-vous? 

10. Devant quel tribunal assignez-vous un defendcur? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner ................................................ PROFESSOR R AIN VILLE. 

1. Qui est sujet britannique ? 

2. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

3. Que doit contenir l'acte de ceH:bration de mariage? 

4. 0\.1 est le domicile du mineur? Oil est celui de la femme mariee? 

5. Quelles personnes peuvent demander l'envoi en possession provisoire 

des biens d'un absent? Quant et devant quel tribunal? 

6. Le conjoint de !'absent peut-il se remarier s'il s'est ecoule cent ans 

de puis la naissance de ce dernier? 

7. Dans quels cas la femme marit:e peut-elle agir sans !'assistance ou 
l'autorisation de son mari. 

8. Quelles sont les causes qui donnent droit a la separation de corps? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner ................................................................. ~1R. LAREAU. 

1. A qnelle annee date !'introduction du droit fran<;ai8, ou de la Coutume 
de Paris, dans le Canada. 

2. Quelles sont les sources principales du dro~t canad'en. 
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3. Qu'entendez-vous par edit, declaration et ordonnance des rois de 
France. 

4. N ommez les gran des ordonnances qui on t ete publiees au Xl Ve siecle, 
avec la date respective (le leur publication. 

5. Quel est l'objet de !'ordonnance de 1667, et a quelle date se rapporte 
son enregistrement au Conseil Superieur de Quebec. 

6. Veuillez decrire les principaux rouages du systeme judiciaire sous la 
domination fran<;aise. 

7. A queUe annee remonte l'acte de Quebec, et enumerez les principales 
dispositions de cette loi et celles de l'acte constitutionnel de 1791. 

8. Enumerez lea principales questions qui ont ete debattues dans !'ancien 
Parlement de Quebec (1791-1840), et dans le Parlement-Uni (1840--1867). 
w.· 
9. Quels sont lea principaux changements constitutionnels ou formes de 

gouvernement qui se sont succedes depuis l'etablissement de la colonie 
jusqu'a 1759. 

10. Enumerez les ditferentes formes de gouvernement qui se soot succe-
dees depuis 1859 jusqu'a 1867. 

11. Dites ce que vous connaissez de l' Extrait de& Messieur1. 

12. Comment s'etablit le chitfre de la representation en vertu de l'acte 
.constitutionnel de 1867, et comment s'opere la reduction et !'augmentation 
ode la deputation dans chaque province de la Puissance du Canada. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner ................................................... C. A. GEOi'FRION, B.C.L. 

1. Nommez les principa.ux jurisconsultes Romsins avant Justinien, ainsi 
•que quelques-uns de leurs ouvrages qui nous sont parvenus. 

2. Donnez en peu de roots l'historique du Corpus Juris Civilis ainsi que 
sea principales divisions. 

3. Expliqucz la difference t>ntre plebiscitum, senatus-consultum, et lex. 

4. Definissez le droit naturel, le droit des gens et le droit civil, tels qu'ex-
pliques dans lea Institutes. 

5. Que faut-il entendre par personne ; tousles hommes sont-ils des per-
sonnes? 

6. Quelles soot le3 personnes qui dependent d'elle:l-memes ou d'autrui; 
8Ui vel alieni ,?·uris? 

7. Pouvait-on contracter mariage de ditferentes manieres a Rome; dcfi-
nissez chacune de ces manieres et leurs etfets civils? 
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8. Que faut-il entendre par adoption et adrogation ; quelle etait la diffe-
rence entre ces deux modes d'acquerir la puissance pateri!elle? 

9. Qu'etaient les agnati et les cognati'! 

10. Combien y a.vait-il d'especes de tutelles it Rome; explique~ la nature-
chacune en peu de roots ? 

SECOND YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examinf-r, .............................................. C. A. GEOFFRION, B. 0. L. 

l. Qu'entendez-vous par choses communes, publiques, qui n'appartiennent a personne (res nullius) '! 

2. Citez quelques modes d'acquerir par accession. 

3. De combien d'attributs se compose le droit de propriete; peuvent-ils 
exister scparement en faveur de differentes personnes? 

4. Qa'est-ce que lcs servitudes; en combien de classes se divisent-elles? 

5. Quelle difference etablissez-vous entre le droit d'usage et l'usufruit? 

6. Definissez les choses mancipi et nee rnancipi ; a quelles de ces choses 
s'appliquaient l'usucapion et la prescription? 

7. Expliquez les formalites essentielles au testament tripartite? 

8. Qn'etait-ce que la querela inof!iciosi testamenti et quand avait·elle 
lieu? 

9. Que faut"il entendre par faction active et faction passive de testa-
ment? 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW AND HISTURY. 

Examiner, ................. , .......................................... :\fR. ARCHIBALD. 

l. ls allegiance due to the person or to the office of the Sovereign, and 
give reasons and authorities for your opinion? 

2. Can a British subject abandon his status as such? Ifso : how? State 
the changes in the law, in this respect, since the Code. 

3. Give an outline of the form of government among the early Saxon~1 and of the functions and powers of the Wittanageunt. 

4. Give a descriptive statement of responsible government, pointing out 
\he principal points of difference between it and prerogative government? 
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5. About what date ·was the necessity of unanimity in t he Cabinet recog-

ni'Ged, and point out some of the results to which this prit1Ciple leads? 

6. What is the earliest trace of popular election  of  representatives to 

serve in Parliament, and wbe:1 did such election bccotoe a fixed principle of 

the Constitution? 

7. What is the measure of responsibility, if any exist, of one cabinet 

minister for the acts of another: 1, under prerogative gGvernment; 2, 

under responsible government? 

8. What are the principal prerogatives of the Sovereign under our form 

{)f government? 

9. What is the relation of our Federal and Local Parliaments to each 

other with regard to legislation? 

10. Are our Courts of Justice bound by every Act not repealed or disal-

lowed which may be passed either by the Local or Dominion Parliaments? 

and point out distinctions if any exist. 

11. Give a short resume of the procedure in Parliament upon a contested 

Private Bill. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ......................................... PRoFESSOR WURTELE1 Q.C., B.C.L. 

MERCHANT SHIPPING. 

l. Give the principal Statutes regulating this subject? 

2. How is a British ship divided, and how can it be owned? 

3 . How is a British ship registered? 

4. What are the privileges of a British ship? 

5. What is the liability of owners, and what statutory limitation exists 

i n their favor 

6. In cases of collision, by whom and bow is the loss borne? 

7. When can the master bind the owner; when does he incur personal 

liability; and when can he sell the cargo and even the ship? 

8. What is a charter party? 

9. What right and privilegP. has the master when the freight is not paid? 

10. To what does  a consignee subject himself towards the master when 
he receives goods conveyed? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

I:\'TERN ATIONAL LAW AXD I~SURAXCE. 

Exarniner .............................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

l. What is geneml average? What is the difference between general and 

paxticular average? 

2. When does a general average contributien arise? Who are the parties 

liable therefor ? 

3. What is jettison? To what rights does jettison give rise? 

4. In life insurance what species of interest, if any, is required to exist in 

favor of the insured ? 

5. Can a creditor insure the life of his debtor ? if so; state under what 

circumstances, and in the event of payment by the debtor of the debt in 

question, does the insurance remain valid ? 

6. What is the difference between a warranty and a representation in insu-

rance policies ? 

7. Where there are three different policies of l\farine insurance in exis-

tence on the same object the first of which fully covers the value of the 

article insured, what becomes of the other two policies, are they liable to 

contribute or not? 

8. What is abandonment? How is it effected? What effect does it pro-

duce? 

9. In a policy of fire insurance, can the insured generally declare merely 

that he is interested in the object insured, or must he specify his inte-

rest? 

10. Does the value for which the goods are msured under a policy of fire 

insurance prove conclusively that value, if nay, state what should be done 

by the insured under the circumstances? 

11. What is the difference between bottomry and respondentia? 

12. What is the main condition upon which bottom,ry bonds are entitled 

to payment in preference to other securities1 held by other creditors ? If 

there be three bottomry bonds validly granted on the same vessel which 

of the three is entitled to payment in the first instance? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner· ................................................... PROFESSOR DouTRE. 

1. Veuillez indiquer la juridiction des tribunaux en existence dans la 

Province de Quebec ? 

2. Quels soot les jours ou vous pouvez ou vous ne pouvez pas proceder 
devant les tribunaux ou plutOt qu'enten<iez-vous par jours feries et jourrt 
non feries? 

3. Qu'est-ce que proceder informa pauperis ? 

4. Indiquez les regles du Code de Procednre relativei.Q,ent a ce qui est 
requis pour assigner le ou les defendeurs, quanta la signincation du Bref? 

5. Qu'est-ce que !'election de domicile relativement a la partie assignee 
et au procureur? 

6. Combien d'exceptions preliminaires, et en quoi consistent-elles? 

7. Combien de faux, et indiquez la procedure dans cbacun? 

8, Combien y a-t-il de modes d'Enquete? 

9. Dans quel cas le proces par jury a-t-illieu? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner .................................................................. :MR. LAREAU. 

l. Dans quel ordre s'etablissent les privileges sur les biens meubles et 
sur Jes biens immeubles. 

2. QueUes sont les exceptions que le tiers-detenteur peut opposer a celui 
qui poursuit bypothecairement ; donnez. la definition de ces dernieres ex:-. 
ceptions. 

3. Qu'est-ce que !'hypotheque, en combien d'especes se divise-t-elle, et 
donnez la definition de chacune d'elle. 

4. Quels soot les principaux effets de !'action hypothecaire. 

5. Comment s'eteignent les privileges et bypotheques. 

6. Qu'est-ce que la prescription et qu'entendez-vous par prescription ac-
quisitoire et prescription liberatoire. 

7. Comment se regie la prescription en fait d'immeubles et ea matiere de 
biens meubles. 

8. Qu'est-ce que la possession et dans quelle condition peut-elle servir de 
base a la prescription. 
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9. QueUes sont les causes legales qui empechent la prescription. 
10. Qu'entendez-vous par interversion de titre, et dans quels cas cette interversion peut-elle creee une possession utile a la prescription. 
11. QueUes sont lea choses imprescriptibles de leur nature. 
U. QueUes sont lea causes qui interrompent ou suspendent la prescrip· tion. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 
Examiner .................................................. C . .A.. GEOFJ'RION

1 B.O.L. 
1. E:xpliquez l'ordre et It systeme des successions legitimes a Rome ; le-mode de compter les degres de parente, et dites si ce mode differe de celui consacre par notre Code Civil. 

2. En combien de classes etaient divisees les personnes; a qui donnait.. on un tuteur ou un curateur et quelle etait la duree de la tutelli ou de la cura.telle? 

3. Quelle etait l'etendue de la puisS!I.nce paternelle, par qui et sur qui s'exer<;ait-elle et comment etait-elle dissoute? 

4. Le droit de propriete s'exer<;ait-il toujoun de la meme manitre 8. Rome ;  y avait-il des choses qui etaient susceptibles d'un domaine pa.rticu-lier et quelle etait la maniere d'acquerir et d'aliener ces dernieres? 
5. En combien d'epoques differentes l'histoire du Droit Romain peut-elle se diviser; donnez les principales sources du droit a chacune de ces. epoques? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CIVIL LAw:. 

Examiner ............................................... PROFESSOR RAINVILLE. 
1. Quand commence la communaute de biens entre epoux? 
2. Les meubles tombent-ils dans la communaute? 

Quid, d'une creance alternative? 

3. Quand le remploi, est-il parfait a l'egard de la femme? 
4. Contre qui et contre quels biens les crea.nciers de la femme, anterieurs au mariage, ont-ils recours ? 

5. Quels sont les obligations de la femme separee de bieni quant aux charges du mariage? 

6. Quels sont les droits de la femme qui renonce a la communaute 1' 
ll 
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7. Quelle est la differen ~e entl e h se _ln.ration de biem et !'exclu
sion de 

eommunaute? 

8. La femme peut-elle s'obliger pour son ma.ri? quels sont ses dr
oit3 si 

elle execute son obligation, v. g. si elle paJe? 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, ......................... ., .................................... 11R. ARCHIBA
LD. 

1. Define a crime. In what respect does it differ from a private w
rong? 

2. Classify crimes, and give a description of each class. 

3. Give a minute definition of the term malice as used in criminal
 law. 

4. Give a statement of the law in cases where an act in itself c
riminal 

is committed by a person labouring under some defect of will, 
pointing 

out the different classes of such cases. 

5. What degree of insanity will exempt from criminal respons
ibility? 

and lay down a rule to govern such cases. 

6. What is an accessory before the fact? What is an accessor
y after 

the fact? 

7. Are there any crimes in the commission of which there ca
n be no 

accessories ? and if so, state your reasons. 

8. Point out the distinction between murder and manslaughter. 

On a trial for murder, what pleas may be urged to reduce the c
rime to 

manslaughter? 

9. What are the principal special pleas by which an indictment m
ay be 

met, and under what circumstances may each be pleaded? 

10. What is a challenge to the array, and for what causes may it
 be sus-

tained? 

11. How many peremptory challenges are allowed to the Crow
n and 

the prisoner, respectively, in a trial for murder? How many in a
 trial for 

obtaining goods under false pretences ? 

12. What is understood by the right of the Crown to order j
urors to 

stand aside? Has the private prosecutor this right in all cases
? If not, 

mention any exceptions that may occur to you. 

13. What are the duties of a justice of the peace in relation to ind
ictable 

offences? 

14. Are there any crimes for which bail cannot be accepted? Sta
te the 

different methods of obtaining bail in different cases. 
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15. What is the duty of a grand jury with reference to a bill of indict-ment? 

• The first 10 questions for the ordinary examination, the whole paper for the medal. 

EXAM!~ ATION FOR THE ELIZABETH TORRANCE GOLD MEDAL. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .............................. PROFESSOR WuRTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 
1. When must a divisible obligation be performed as if it were indi visi--ble? 

2. How are partners liable towards third persons? 
3. What are the principal privileges and disabilities of corporations? 
4. What are the rights of the holder of a cheque, and to what does want of diligence expose him'( 

5. How can a mortgage be given upon a ship, and what are the rights of the mortgagee? 

6, What is a Bill of Ladin~, and what is the effect of its transfer by ~ndorsement and delivery? 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

:M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINAT
ION. 

ELEMENTARY BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12TH 
:-MORNING. 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .......................................
...... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe an ordinary parencbyma
tous cell and the mode of thicken-

ing of the cell-wall. 

2. 1\fention the substances found in
 the cell-sap of plants-(1) in so-

lution, (2) in the solid state ; and st
ate which are most imtJortant to th

e 

plant, and why? 

3. Name the kinds of vascular tissue
, and describe one of them. 

4. Explain the division of plants in
to Cormophytes and Thallophytes ; 

Phrenogams and Cryptogams. 

5. Explain the structure and functio
ns of the Leaf. 

6. Describe the Exogenous stem, 
and state bow it differs frem th~ 

Endogenous and Aerogenous. 

7. Explain Phyllotaxis, and state its p
rincipal kinds. 

8. Explain the sources of the food 
of plants, with special referenci to 

their organic part. 

9. State the more important relati
ons of the plant to the soil, with 

reference to inorganic matters. 

10. Explain any two of the followin
g terms :-(a) Paras1te, (b) Osmose, 

(c) Stolon, (d) Liber, (e) Pbyllodia. 

BOTANY. 

SATURDAY, l\IARCH 6TH :-.M
ORNING, 9 TO 1. 

Examiner, ........................... J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F  . .R.S., &c. 

1. What are Cellular Structures as 
distinguished from Vascular? Give 

examples. 

2. Describe Prosencbymatous Tissue,
 with examples, and state its mode 

of formation. 

3. Describe the structures in the bla
de of the leaf. 

4. Explain the relations of Carbonic 
Acid and Ammonia. to the nutrition 

of the plant. 
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METEREOLOGY. 

~IOND.A.Y, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 10 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................... C. H. McLEoD, BAc. APP. Se. 

1. Explain the construction of an ordinary rain gauge and how it is used. 

2. Explain the construction of the barometer, and st~~tte the corrections 

which are necessary in order that observations made at different stations 

may be intercomparable. 

(a) How is this instrument used in the measurement of heights? 

3. How would you graduate a thermometer, and what precaution is neces-

sary in order that the same volume of mercury may at all temperatures re-

present an equal number of degrees Y 

4. Define " dewpoint." 

(a) How can this be determined? 

(b) Explain the construction of an instrument used for measuring the 

amount of moisture in the air. 

5. How is dew formed? 

6. Why does the barometer fall under a cloud ? 

7. Describe a recording anemograph. 

8. The temperature of the air is 42·6 and that of the wet bulb thermome-

erfifrom Guyot's tables the corresponding pressure of  aqdtuos u 38 .n5; 

vapour and relative humidity. 
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FACULTY OF LAW. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CO:}IMEROIAL LAW. 

ExamineT ......................................... PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What conditions are requisite in all cases for the validity of a con-
tra'C'r' and of the obligations arising from it? 
2. Give the principal divisions of contracts. 

3. What persons are legally incapable of contracting? 

4. What is fraud, and when is it a cause of nullity? 

5. When is error a cause of nullity? 

6. Who may impeach contracts alleged to be fraudulent; and within 
what time must it be done? 

7. What is the effect of a con tract for the alienation of property? 

8. When can a party stipulate for the benefit of a third person, and 
when does such stipulation become irrevocable? 

9. On whom lies the burden of proof in an action to recover a payment 
alleged to have been made through error? 

10. What is the measure of damages,-first, in obligations where the ob-
ject IS not a sum of money; and secondly, in obligations where the object 
is a sum of money ? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PROFESSOR RaiNVILLE. 

L Par queUe loi sont regis les biens-meubles ? 

2. Par queUe loi sont regis les actes? 

3. Quels sont leE effets de la mort civile? 

4. Oil doit etre celebre le mariage ? 

Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

5. ()u est le domicile du mineur ? 

6. Quels sont les droits de l'absent'qui reparait 1. contre l'envoye en 
posse~sion ; et 2. contre les tiers qui ont contracte avec l'envoye en posses-
sion? 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner ....................................... PROFESSOR TRENHOLME, )LA., B.C.L. 

l. What are some of the things that give importance to the study of 

Roman law, and render it properly a part of a university course in law? 

2. What are the chief matters treated of in the history of Roman law? 

3. En combien de periodes divise-t-on l'histoire du Droit Romain: 

expliquez les evEmements politiques et constitutionnels qui distinguent ces 

diverses periodes? 

4. Give some account of the great Roman magistracies, the time and 

mode of their origin, and particularly of the Prretorship. 

5. QueUes ont ete les principales sources du droit depuis les XXII. 
Tables jusqu'a Justinien, et definissez ce qu'il faut entendre par les sources 

du droit que vous avez a enumer? QueUes etaient leslleges valeriae? 

6. Give some account of the mode of Government and administration of 

Justice in the Roman Provinces in the time of Cicero; and state by what 

means chiefly did Roman jurisprudence become assimilated throughout 

the Empire? 

7. What are the great agencies in the amelioration of law? give some 

account of their operation in Roman Law, and state the periods at which 

they respectively acted thereon. 

8. Faites l'historique des di:fferentes tentatives de codifier les lois 

romaines. Quels sont les principaux caracteres distinctifs des differcntes 

parties du Corpus Juris Civilis ? 

9. Give as full an account as you can of the influence of Greek Philoso-

phy on Roman Law, and of the time and mode of that infi11ence. 

10. What were some of the causes of the superiority of Roman Law? 

11. What was 1he nature and what the causes of the change in the 

Roman Constitution known as the Servian Constitution, and what means 

have we of forming any judgment in this matter? 

12. Give some account of the principal Schools of Law.~ 

13. What are the great natural family r.::lations, and what their artificial 

extensions in Roman Law, and in Modera Law? 

N.B.-Tbe first 9 questions are for the ordinary examination ::an for 
honors. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner, .......................................................................... ::\!·. LAREAU. 

l. Quelles sont les principales sources du droit Canadien? 

2. Comment se composait le droit commun de la France avant 1663? 
3. QueUes sont les principales ordonnances des Rois de France emanees 
au XVI. siecle, et enoncez les principales dispositions qu'elles renferment? 
4. A quelle date remonte la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec; 
dites ce que vous savez de sa composition, de ses pouvoirs, privileges et 
attributions, et des modifications apportees par la suite a sa composition? 
5. Dites ce que vous savez de I' organisation judiciaire sous la domination 
fran<;aise? 
6. Rapportez les principaux evenements diplomatiques, administratifs et 

judiciaires qui se sont passes dans la colonie, ou relativement a la colonie, 
a partir de 1759 jusqu'a 1764. 
7. Quelle est la forme de gouvernement qui regit le Canada de 1764 a 

1774. 
8. Quels sont les changements que l'acte de Quebec de 1774 apporta 
dans !'administration du Canada, et quelle est la forme de gouvernemant 
qui prevalut dans la colonie de 1774 a 1791. . 

9. QueUes sont les principales clauses de l'acte constitutionnel de 1791 et 
veuillez mentionner l'objet des luttes parlementaires les plus importantes 
a partir de 1791 jusqu'a 1840. 
10. Quelles sont les principales clauses de l'acte d'Union et veuillez 
mentionner l'object de luttes parlementaires les plus importantes a partir 
da 1840 jusqu'a 1867. 

Fl RST AND SECOND YEARS. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner, .................................................................... 1\f. LAREAU. 

l. De quoi se compose l'ensemble de la bibliographie du droit Oanadien. 
2. QueUes sont les gran des ecoles du droit fran<;ais et enumerez les noms 
de leurs principaux chefs? 
3. Quels sont les droits et obligations du locateur. 
4. Quels sont les droits et obligations du locataire. 
5. QueUes sont les responsabilites du voiturier par terre et par eau. 
6. Quels sont les e:ffets du contrat de rente viagere. 
7. Mentionnez les e:ffets du cautionnement entre le creancier et la 
caution? 
8. Mentionnez les e:ffets du cautionnement entre le debiteur et la caution· 
9. Mentionnez les e:ffets du cautionnement entre les cofidejusseurs. 
10. Quels sont les droits du creancier gagiste. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

Examiner, .............................................................. 111R. ARCHIB A.LD. 

1. What are the main differences between prerogative and responsible 
~overnmen t? 

2. Give an account of the growth of the principle of popular represen-
tation in the House of Commons with dates. 

3. What were the principal powers and functious of the Saxon Witten-
agemot? 

4. What was the mode of accession of the Saxon Kings and the powers 
of the Wittenagemot with regard to them? 

5. At what time did Unanimity in the Cabinet become a fixed principle 
of the Constitution, and give the names of the principle statesmen instru-
mental in establishing it? 

6. Give an account of the principal events which led to the Confedera-
tion of the Provinces constituting the Dominion. 

7. What are the principal legislative powers of the Federal Parliament? 

8. What are the principle legislative powers granted exclusively to the 
Local Parliament of the Province of Quebec? 

9. What are the functions of the Federal and Local Legislatures respec-
tively with regard to the Constitution of the Courts, the appointment and 
payment of the judges and the establishment of rules of Procedure ? 

10. What are the respective powers of the Local and Federal Legisla-
tures with relation to education. 

SE CON 0 AN 0 THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ...................................................... PROFESSOR RAINVILLE. 

1. Oil s'ouvre une succession? 

2. QueUes sont les qualites requises pour succeder? 

3. Dans quels cas la representation a-t-elle lieu en ligne directe? 

4. Dans quels cas les neveux et nieces viennent-ils par representation a 
la succession de leur oncle ? 

5. Dans quels cas les creanciers d'un heritier peuvent-ils fair.e rescinder sa 
renonciation d'une succession ? quel est l'effet de l'annulation de cette 
renonciation ? 
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6. Quel est l'effet de l'acceptation d'une succession sous benefice d'inven-

taire? 

7. S'il y  a plusieurs heritiers et plusieurs legataires universels comment 
contribuent-ils au payment des dettes de la succepswn? 

8. Quelle sont les effets  du partage entre co-beritier? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALES. 

Examiner ............................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

l. What elements must concur in order to constitute a valid sale? 

2. Into what classes are commercial sales divided? Give examples of 
each class. 

3. What is the general rule as to the species of evidence required to 
prove the existence of a contract for the sale of goods, wares, and merchan-
dise? What is the exception to that rule? By what provision of law is 
it made? 

4. What is a warranty? What is the difference between express and 
implied warranties? 

5. What difference is there between a condition and a warranty? 

6. What is a vendors lien? In what cases does it exist? Bow is 

lost? 

7. What is stoppage in transitu? How is that right exercised and 
when does it cease to exist? 

8. If the vendor neglects to perform his part under an executory con-
tract of sale, what course should the verldee pursue to enable him to recover 
damages for such breach of contract? 

9. Ifthe vendee neglects to perform his part under a like contract, what 
should the vendor do to enable him to recover damages ? 

10. If fraud has been practised by the vendor, is the contract void or 
voidable? 

11. What constitutes a reservation of the ;"us disponend·i? What, effect 
has such reservation? 

12. Can articles ·stolen or lost, purchased in good faith, be retained by 
the vendee? Explain the law on this subject. 
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SCON D AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiners ............................................. { MPROHFESSOR DouTRB!l,ODL. C .L. 
. UTCHINSON1 • • • 

1. Can the Court or Judge on being satisfied by affidavit that a party 
has a good cause of action, grant leave to proceed in forma pauperi& in 
every case? If not, in what case is the Court or Judge unable to do so? 

2. How many kinds of preliminary exceptions are there? Give the 
nature of each, and state when they can be pleaded? 

3. What is a demurrer and when can it be pleaded by the Plaintiff and 
Defendant respectively? 

4. In the case of a Defendant being sued on a promissory note, the 
signature to which has been forged, can he throw the burden of proof of 
the genuineness of the note on the Plaintiff! If so, how and when is it 
done? 

5. How may the taxation of a witness be enfoJrced, and against whom? 
6. Under what cireumstances can a commission rogatoire be issued, and 

how are the Commissioners chosen when both parties join in the commis-
sion. 

7. In what actions may a trial by jury be had, and a.t what stage of the 
case mnst the motion for sucb a trial be made? 

8. How many names of jurors are submitted by the Prothonotary from 
which to strike the panel? How is the panel struck? How many jurors 
are summoned to try the cause? How many are chosen? And how many 
are sufficient to carry a verdict? 

9. When and before what Court can the party in whose favor a verdict 
has been rendered move for judgment on the same? 

10. By what means can a motion for judgment on the verdict be 
opposed? 

11. How is the continuance of a suit effec.ted when one of the parties 
has lost the qnality under which he was acting? 

12. When and how does peremption of a _suit take place? and what it 
the effect of it on the rigllt of action? 

N 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, .....................•........ PRoussoR WURTELE1 Q.C., B.C.L. 

P .ARTNERSHIP. 

1. What conditions are essential in a Contract of Partnership T 

2. How do partners share when there is no agreement about the division 
of profits and losses ? 

3. How are partners liable for the obligations of the partnership 1 

4. Give the different kinds into which partnerships are divided and sub_ 
divided. 

5. How and when can a partnership not limited as to duration be dis_ 
solved? 

CORPORATIONS. 

6. Give the definition of a Corporation. 

T. Give the divisions of Corporations. 

8. How are Corporations created? 

9. What are the ordinary incidents of Corporations? 

10. What are the ordinary disabilities of Corporations; and to what 
extent has the law prohibiting the acquisition of real estate by Corpor-
ations without the permission of the Crown, been amended with respect to 
Trading Companies? 

THIRD YEAR. 

RO.MAN LAW. 

Examiner ...................................................... PROFESSOR TREXHOLME. 

1. What are primary and what are sanctioning rights? Point out the 
difference fully between iura t'n rem and J·ura in personam, and the subjects 
to the Institutes comprehended under each. 

~. Give some account ofthe early history of the law of property and of 
the agencies that tended to its amelioration. 

3. What were the different kinds of Testamenta in Roman Law, the re-
quirements of each, and the periods they were in use respectively? 

4. How many kinds of Wills in our law, and what is the origin of each? 

5. What was the law of abintestate succession under the old civil 
law of the Romans, and what were some of the cLanges it underwent in 
the hands of the Prretor, and of Justinian respectively? 
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6. Define evidence: what are its different kinds, and some of the leading 
rules governing its adduction. What were the different kinds of written 
evidence known to the Roman Law; and what in our law? and point 
out differences as to manner of proof or disproof. 

7. Give some account with dates of the limitations put on parol 
evidence and state fully what may and what thiLgs may not be proved by 
parol under our law. 

8. What was the law of evidence in this Province at the time of tbe 
Cession, and give an historic sketch of the changes therein since, men-
tioning dates and statutes. Is any part of the Statute of Frauds law 
with us and if so, how was it introduced? 

9. Give some account of the different epochs in the growth of Law, the 
nature of Law in each, and the importance of early codes? Describe the 
great agencies in the amelioration of Law-particularly of Roman Law. 

10. What was the Jus gentium of earlier and later Roman Law, how was 
it formed, and point out some of its influence on Roman jurisprudence and 
in modern times? 

11. Give an historic account of the development of the law of contract, 
and describe, in order of time, the different contractus nominati. What 
are the contractus innominati ? 

12. What was an obligatio naturatis, and what efficacy, if any, had it in 
Roman Law? What in our Law? 

13. How do you account for the superiority of Roman Law? 

N.B.-The first 10 questions for ordinary, all for honors. 

THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner .............................................................. :Ma . .-\.RCHIBALD. 

1. Define a crime; and give the distinction between crimes and private 
wrongs. 

2. State the rules of law with regard to the responsibility of married 
women for criminal offences. 

3. What is the scope of the maxim-" Malitia supplet retatem ;'' and what 
exceptions are there to this rule? 

4. What are the different kinds of dementia? and state the effect of each 
as regards responsibility for criminal actions. 
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5. What is the distinction between an accessory before the fact, and a 

principal in the second degree? 

6. Define murder and manslaughter ; and what is the distinction be-

tween them? 

7. Define malitia, as used in criminal law. 

8. Give a rule limiting the Admiralty jurisdiction in bays and the 

mouths of rivers. 

9. What is counterfeiting; and to what class of offences does it belong? 

10. Define burglary; and show particularly in what places it may be 

committed; and point out any changes in the law relating to it. 

11. How many peremptory challenges are allowed to tbe prisoner in the 

different classes of crimes? 

12. Are all offences bailable ; and how may bail be obtained in the' dif-

ferent classes of offences ? 

1. How can a minor enforce his right before our courts. 

2. Under what conditions can a public officer be sued for damages by 

reason of any act done by him in the exercise of his functions? 

3. What must a fiat for a writ of summons contain? 

4. How do you describe a corporate body in a writ of summons? 

5. In how many different ways can you sum.mo::J. before onr courts a 

defendant residing in Nova Scotia, and what are the fotmali~ies to be ob-

served in so doing ? 

6. Snppose a demand of plea be served upon a defendant on a Thursday, 

on what day can you foreclose him from pleading? 

7. How many kinds of preliminary exceptions are there ; give the uatur-

of each, an<;! state when they can be pleaded? 

8. What is a demurrer? Give an example. 

9. In what cases can a plaintiff make an incidental demap.d? 

10. What is the effect of neglecting to answer interrogatories upon arti-

culated facts; and which party bears the expense of them? 

11. In the case of a defendant being sued on a promissory note, the 

signature to which has been forged, can be oblige the plaintiff to prove the 

genuineness of the note, if so, how and when is it done? 

12. Can a witness be examined in a cause before it is inscribed for proof, 

if so, how and under what circumstances? 
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BA. APP. So. EXAMINATION. 

MINING. 

SaTURDAY, APRIL 20TH :-l\1oRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Point out some of the principal differences commonly observed in the 

composition of metalliferous veins at different depths and along their 

strike. 

2. For the purposes of mining, what are regarded as thick and what as 

thin lodes? Describe the cross-cut method for the exploitation of the 

former. 

3. State the conditions which determine the dimensions and site of a 

shaft, and describe the method vf Kind & Chaudron for sinking and 'tub-

bing shafts in watery ground. 

4. Describe fully the different parts of the timbering of a gallery, and 

state under what conditions the timber is usually found to last lon!!est. 

5. Describe the man-engine, pointing out its advantages as compared 

with other appliances for raising miners in shA-fts. 

6. State the circumstances under which overhand or underlland stoping 

may be followed with most advantage. 

7. What are the best forms and dimensions of rails for under-ground 

road ways. 

8. Point out the differences between slow and shattering explosives, and 

state in what cases the one or the other may be used most advantageously. 

9. Describe the construction and use of a rotatory huddle and a shaking 

table. 

10. Explain the following terms : Hade, attle, balance-bob, plunger, 

nog and gob. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

ASSAYJNG. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2GTH :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examiner, ............................................... B. J. HARRINGTO~, B.A., PH.D. 

1. Describe fully the volumetric assay of Zinc Ores with Sodic Sulphide. 

2. In what ways mfly Tititnic Acid be detected in Iron Ores, and how is 
the quantity estimated? 

3. Describe Marguerite's method for the determination of Iron, and 
point out its advantages or disadvantages as compared with Penny's 
method. 

4. Describe the method of Fresenius and Will for the valuation of Man-
ganese Ores. 

5. How would you determine the amount of Gold, (1) in auriferous 
Iron Pyrites, and (2) in quartz free from Sulphides? 

6. What charges would you employ in the scarification assay for Silver of 
specimens of Galena, Copper Pyrites, Zinc Blende and Stibnite. 

7. DE-scribe any method for the determination of Sulphur in Coals. 

8. In determining the value of a coal, what are the principal points to 
be ascertained ? 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

SESSIO~AL EXAMI~ATIONS. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................. PROF. TRE:-1HOLYE. 

1. Into what periods would you divide the history of Roman Law, and 
give the reasons for the division you adopt? 

2. What means have we of forming some idea of the primitive Roman 
Constitution? 

3. To what era in legal history doe~ the legislation of the XII tables 
belong, and point out the importance of such legislation ? 

4. Give some account of the Corpus Juris Civilis, and of the works form-
ing it. 
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5. How do you account for the Roman Law forming the basis of a large 

portion of our Law? 

6. What are some of the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and 

point out the time and manner of their operation! 

7. Give some account of the origin and nature of tlJe great Roman 

Magit;tracies, particularly of the Praetorship. 

8. What are the great natural family relations, and what their extensions 

in Roman Law and what in our Law? 

9. What were the different kinds of TutelEl3 in Roman Law; what in our 

law, and point out what security in each case the Minor enjoys? 

10. \Vhat was the probable nature and what some of the causes of the 

change in the Roman Constitution known as the Servian Constitution? 

11. What were leges, plebiscita, senatus consulta, principurn placita, 

responsa prudenturn. 

12. In what way did Grecian culture and philosophy affect Roman Law, 

and at what period? 

(Only 8 questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL CODE. 

Examiner, ........................................................ PRoF. H. F. RAJNVILLE. 

1. Par queUes lois sont regis les biens meubles et immeubles situes en 

Bas-C an ad a ? 

2. Suivant quelles lois doivent etre faits les actes quand U. leur forme? 

3. Comment s'acquiert la qualite de sujet britannique? 

4. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

5. Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

6. Quels sont les droits et les obligations du curateur lt. !'absent? 

7. Quel pretre ou ministre est competent a celcbrer un mariage? 

8. Pour quelles causes une femme peut-elle demander la separation de 

corps? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

E;rwminr.r ................................................................... M. L.A.REAU. 

1. Quelles sont lea origines du droit canadien? 

2. Comment se divisait le droit fran<;ais avant 1663? 

3. A quelle date remonte l'introduction de la Coutume de Paris dans la 
colonie? 

4. De quoi traite l'ordonnance de 1667; a-t-elle ete enregistree au Conseil 
Superieur de Quebec? 

5. Dites la date de la creation du Conseil Superieur de QuCbec? 

6. Qui formait partie (originairement) du Conseil Superieur de Quebec? 

7. Con,;idcr<'z-vons que les ordonnances des Rois de France, post6rieures 
a la date ue la creation du dit Conseil, dussent y etre enrcgistr{•es pour 
a voir force de loi dans la colonie; dites vos raisons pour ou contre? 

8. Daus quelle annee les lois criminelles anglaises ont-elles He intro-
duites ll:g:llement en Canada? 

9. Ra.ppelcz qnelqnes-unes des· principales dispositions contenues dans 
l'acte constitutionnel de 177-1:? 

10. Rappeler. quclques-unes des principales dispositions contenues dans 
l'acte constitutio mel de 1791? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Exa1niner ....................................................................... 11. Ronrnoux. 

1. Comment sont deferees les Tutelles? 

2. Par qui pent etre convoque le conseil de famille? Et devant qui peut 
il et re COD voq UC ? 

3. Combien de Tuteurs peuvent etre nommes a un ~Iineur? 
4. Quelles sont les fonctions du subroge Tuteur? Quelle est sa responsa-
bilite? 

· 5. A la demande de qui un Mineur pent il etre emancipe? Par qui peut-
il etre emancipe? 
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6. Quand un 1\fajeur ou Minenr emancipe, doit-il et re interdit? Rtppor-
tez la procedure pour Jlrononcer !'interdiction? 

7. Combien y a-t-il d'especes de curatelles? A qui donne-t-on un 

Curateur? 

8. Quels sont les ponvoirs du Curateur? 

9. A quels biens nomme-t-on des Curateurs? 

10. A qui nomme-t-on un conseil judiciaire? Par qui est-il don ne? 

Quels sont ses l>Ouvoirs ? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR Rot-OURS.) 

Examiner, ......................................................... l\1. HuTCHINSON, B.O.L. 

l. How could the first of ~fay next be declared a non-juridical day? 

2. What formalities must be observed in order that a minor m.q institute 

an action for the recovery of dam,~ges suffered by llim? 

3. Can a married woman sue her husband? If so, in whose name, and 

by what authority? 

4. Can a contract entered into in New York between two Germans be 

enforced in our courts? If so, under what circumstances? 

5. Can a contract eutered into at Montreal between two Chicago mer-

chants be euforced in our courts? If so; bow would you summon the De-

fendant? 

G. In how many ways can you summon a Defendant residing in Nova 

Scotia tO appear before our courts? Explain each. 

7. Under what circumstftnces can a party plead in forma pauperis? In 

what case would such party be refused leave to so plead? 

8. Can a husband residing in New York prosecute an action in our 

courts for separJ.tion from bed and board against his wife residing in l\1on-

treal? 

9. How many kinrls of preliminary pleas are there? Within what delay 

must tlley be f'ylcd? 

10. Explain the nature of a declinatory exception. 
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11. What is the effect of an attorney neglecting to elect domicile_? 

12. What must the conclusions of a suit contain? Is a prayer for justice 
in the premises sufficient? 

N.B. (Any eight of the above. twelve questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CRIMI~AL LAW. 

Examiner, .................................................................... ~fR. ARCHIBALD. 

1. What is the distinction b::ltween crimes and private injuries? 

2. Give the exact technical signification of the word malice ns used in 
criminal Jaw. 

3. What is the meaning of the maxim "Malitia supplet aetatem," and 
what excer.tious are there to it? 

4. What arc th,i rules of law in relation to the responsibility of a femme 
cuuvette for criminal acts? 

5. Mention and define the principal off,•nces against the coin, classing 
eacll either as felony or misdemeanor, as ~c case may be. 

6. State the several punishments awarded tu the offences mentioned in the 
last question. 

7. Give a short resume of the law relating to the ~ffect of provocation in 
a case of homicide. 

8. Under what circumstances, if at all, are medical men responsible cri-
minally for the death of persons under their care? 

9. Define larceny with precision. 

10. Explain in detail the different elements of larceny as contained in 
your last answer. 

11. Is a clerk in a ba·tk who receives t::oney from a customer, puts it in 
the till, and af:erwards takes it out and appropriates it, guilty of larceny, 
or of some other, and what offence? and give the reason of your opinion? 

12. What is the nature of the entTy which forms an element in the crime 
of Burglary? 

(N. B. Students have the right to answer any 8 questions which they 
may choose out of the foregoi ~1g.) 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

I~TERNATIONAL LAW AND COMMERCIAL SALES. 

Examiner, .................................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. What is a contract? What is a contract of sale? 

2. What are the principa.l obliga.tions of the Vendor? What are the 
principal obligations ofthe Yendee ? 

3. Whats is public International Law? What is private I11ternational 

Law? 

4. State the rights of Belligerents. Detail the rights of Neutrals. 

5. What is a lien? When does it exist? 

6. What is stoppage in tmnsitu? In what does it differ from lien? 

7. What is the effect of stoppage iu transitu? 

8. Wbat change has been effected in the rights and privileges of the 
unpaid vendor by the Insolvent Act of 1875? 

9. What is Blockade? How and by whom can it be exercised? 

10. From what law do obligations derive their force? Does the lex fori 
exercise any influence upon obligations? If yea, in what manner? 

11. Point out the differences existing between the 17th section of the 
Statute of Frauds and Art. 1235 G. C. L. C. 

12. What is Extradition? What changes have recently been introduced 
into the interpretation of Extradition Treaties as to the trial of offenders 
extradited for an offence other than the one for which the  surrender bad 
been dcmanrled? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROl\IAN LAW. 

(3 TO 4~ P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 3 TO 5~ P.M. FOR HoNORS.) 

Exa·rnine1·:··· .............................................................. PRoF. TRENHOLME. 

1. Give in chronological order the different kinds of testamenta, and point 
out some of the more important changes therein? 

2. Whence do we derive our law of willing, and the different forms of wills 
prevailing in Lower Canada? 
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3. What was substitutio and \Vhat were fidei commissa in Roman Law, 

and when and why were tbe latter introduced? 

4. What was the order of succession established by the XII tables, aud 

what by Justinia·1? 

5. A person dies worth 60,000 aurei, leaving surviving him a father, a 

mate mal grandmotller, a full brother, three nephews, children of a deceased 

eister of the full blood, and also a brother 0f the half blood ; how would 

the 60,noo aurei be divided in Roman Law under Justinian's legislation, 

and how in our law? 

6. Give an account of the different beneficia enjoyed by heirs and by 

creditors in Roman Law, and point out analogies in our law. 

7. What are the different kinds of legatees in our law, and what their 

1ir1 bility for the debts of the testator? 

8. What was the legitima portio of the Roman Law, and had or have we 

any thing similar in our law? 

N.B. 8 Questions for Ordinary, all for Honors. 

9. Give some account of the nature and causes of the change known as 
the Servian Constitution, and of the means by which ajndgment may be 

formed on the subject. 

10. Give some account of the Ju.~ gentium of earlier and later Roman 

Law, and of the infiuence it exerted in Roman Law. 

ll. Define, leges, plebiscita, principwn placita, Jus honorarium, responsa 

prudentum, manus, rnancipatio, domini11m quiritarium, usucapio. 

12. \V'bat nre the natural family relations, and to what extent do they 

come nnder the domain of law? What were their artificial extensions in 

Roman Law, and what in our law 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Exarniner ................................................................... 1\'I. LAREAU. 

l. Donnez la dCfhition du contrat de louage? 

2. Quelles sont les principales obligations du locateur? 

3. Quelles soot les principn.les obligations du locataire? 

4. Comment se termine le bail d'une maison lorsqne la duree n'en est pM 

fixee? 
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5. Le voiturier peut-il retenir la chose transportee jusqu'au paiement du 
voi turage et du fret ? 

6. Dans quels cas les entrepreneurs et architectes peuvent-ils reclamer 
des extras? 

7. Donnez la definition du contrat de transaction? 

8. Donnez la definitio!l du contrat de cautionnement. 

9. Dites quel est l'e:ffet du cautionnement entre les co-fide-jusseurs? 

10. Mentionnez les sources d'ou le droit canadien tire son origine? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................... PJtoF. RAINVILLlil. 

1. Comment des objets mobiliers peuvent-ils devenir }mmeubles par 
destination? 

2. A -i_ui appartiennent les isles qui se forment dans les fleuves ou lea 
rivieres? 

3. Quels sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

4. Comment s'eteint l'usufruit? 

5. Quels sont les droits et les obligations des proprietaires voisins? 

6. Combien y a-t-il de formes de testament dans notre droit? 

7. Quels biens pent-on donner par testament? 

8. Le legs d'une chose qui n'appartiendrait pas au testateur est-il valide 1 

9 Comment un testament tl(\Ut-il etre ('voque 

0 
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SE CON 0 AN 0 TH I RO YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR HONOURS.) 

Examiner, .......................................................... :~L HUTCHINSON, B.C.L. 

l. When can a judgment be executed in the name of a deceased person? 

2. Under what circumstances may a judgment be executed immediately 

after being rendered? 

3. What is the effect of a garnishee refusing to make his declaration 

when legally called upon, of the amount he owes the defendant? 

4. What real rights does a sheriff's sale not discharge property from? 

5. How is an abandonment of property by a debtor arrested under a 

capias effected? 

6. Within what delay can a creditor contest the statement of such 

debtor's abandonment? And on what grounds? 

7. Have the creditors of such debtor any claim upon him after he has 

abandoned his property and obtained his discharge from imprisonment?, 

8. How is coercive imprisonment carried into execution? 

9. What penalty does a defendant subject himself who locks his doors 

against a bailiff to prevent the seizure of his effects? 

10. Draw up a form of affidavit for the issue of a writ of capias on the 

ground that the defendant is about immediately to leave the cuuntry? 

11. From what court should a capias issue based on a debt of $50? If 

the capias be quashed, before what court must the plaintiff proceed to 

judgment on his debt? If the capias be not executed, before what court 

must the plaintiff proceed to judgment on his debt? 

12. How many kinds of bail may the defendant give? Explain briefi,1 

the nature of each. 

N.B.-Any eight of the above twelve questions for Ordinary, the whole 

twelve for Candidates for the Medal. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ...................................................................... M. RoBIDOlJX. 

l. QueUes sont les creances·privilegiees sur les Mtiments marchands? 

2. Quelles sont les creances privilegiees sur la cargaison? 

3. QueUes sont les creances privilegiees sur le fret? 

4. A queUe responsabilite est soumise envers les tiers une personne qui 

.affrete un batiment pour en a voir le contrOle et le naviguer seule? 

5. Quand le maitre peut-il vendre le ba.timent sans l'autorisa.tion expresse 

des proprietaires? 

6. Qu'est-ce que le con11aissement? Par qui est-il signe? En combien 

d'exemplaires? Que doit contenir le connaissement? 

7. Qu'entend-on par frais de surestaire? 

8. Que!s sont les droits du Capitaine sur les marchandises transportees 

sur son batiment et dont le fret n'e::>t pas paye? 

N. B.-Tous les etudiants devront repondre aux questions ci-dessus. 
Ll's con currents pour la medaille devt·ont repondre aux questions sui van tes. 

9. Quelles sont les marchandises qui peuvent etre abandonnees pour fret? 

Et dans quel cas peuvent elles etre ainsi abandonnees ? 

10. Quel prix le maitre est-il oblige de payer pour les marcbandises qu'il 

a ete contraint de vendre pour subvenir aux reparations, victuailles et 
autres necessites pressantes du b:1timent arrive a sa destination? Le fl'at 
est-il dft sur les marchandises dans ce dernier cas? QuPl prix est dft pour 

les marchandises, si le batiment perit avant d'arriver a destination? 

ll. Quand nne demande de cession peut elle etre faite a un commer-
~ant? 

12. Quand un debiteur eummer<;ant est-il repute en faiUite 1 
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THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, .................................. ··· ...... ··· .............. ··· ...... Mr. ARCHIBA..LD 

1. Define Cnminal Procedure, and state what it comprises. 

2. Where should crimes be tried, and give exceptions? 

3. In what cases may arrests be made by private persons 'l 

4. In what cases may arrests be made by an officer without a warrant? 

5. What is the procedure to be adopted to obtain a warrant of arrest on 
a charge of Felony ? 

6. What should an officer holding a warrant to arrest a man in one dis-
trict do, in case the accused escapes into another district? 

7. Under what circumstances may a warrant issued for the arrest of a 
person in one district be executed in another without being backed? 

8. When a man is arrested on a charge of Felony, what course must be 
followed to secure his committal? 

9. Explain the law relating to bail by one or two magistrates. 

10. How is bail obtained in case it is refused by the magistrate? 

11. How are the Petit jury lists made? 

12. What are the essentials of an indictment? 

N. B. Ordinary students may answer any 8 of the foregoing questions. 
¥edal students are to answer the whole 12. 
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BA. APP. Se. EXAMINATION. 

MINING. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH :-:MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph.D. 

1. Point out some of the principal differences commonly observed in the 

corn position of metallife~ous veins at different depths and along their 

strike. 

2. For the purposes of mining, what are regarded as thick and what as 

thin lodes? Describe the cross-cut method for the exploitation of tha 

former. 

3. State the conditions which determine the dimensions and site of a 

shaft, and describe the method of Kind & Ohaudron for sinking and tub-

bing shafts in watery ground. 

4. Describe fully the different parts of the timbering of a gallery, and 

state under what conditions the timber is usually found to last longest. 

5. Describe the man-engine, pointing out its advantages as compared 

with other appliances for raising miners in shafts. 

6. State the circumstances under which overhand or underhand stoping 

may be followed with most advantage. 

7. What are the best forms and dimensions of rails for under-ground 

road ways. 

8. Point out tbe differences between slow and shattering explosives, and 

state in what cases the one or the other may be used most advantageously. 

9. Describe the construction and use of a rotRtory buddle and a shaking 

table. 

10. Explain the following terms: Hade, attle, balance-bob, plunger, 

nog and gob. 
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MIDDLE YEAR. 

ASSAYJNG. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Exarniner, ............................................... B. J. HARRINGTO~, B. A., PH. D. 

1. Describe fully the volumetric assay of Zinc Ores with Sodic Sulphide. 

2. In what ways mRy Titanic Acid be detected in Iron Ores, and how is 
the quantity estimated? · 

3. Describe Marguerite's method for the determination of Iron, and 
point out its advantages or disadvantages as compared with Penny's 
method. 

4. Describe the method of Fresenius and Will for the valuation of Man-
ganese Ores. 

5. How would you determine the amount of Gold, (1) in auriferous 
Iron Pyrites, and (2) in quartz free from Sulphides? 

6. What charges would you employ in the scarification assay for Silver of 
specimens of Galena, Copper Pyrites, Zinc Blende and Stibnite. 

7. Describe any method for the deterrnina tion of Sulphur in Coals. 

8. In determining the value of a coal, what are the principal points to 
be ascertained ? 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 

FJ RST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................. PROF. TRENHOLME. 

l. Into what periods would you divide the history of Roman Law, and 
give the reasons for the division you adopt? 

2. What means have we of forming some idea of the primitive Roman 
Constitution? 

3. To what era in legal history does the legislation of the XII tables 
belong, and point out th~ importance of such legislation? 

4. Give some account of the Corpus Juris Civilis, and of the works form-
ing it. 
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5. How do you account for the Roman Law forming the basis of a large 

portion of our Law? 

6. What are some of the great agencies in the amelioration of law, and 

point out the time and manner of their operation? 

7. GiYe some account of the origin and nature of the great Roman 

Magistracies, particularly of the Praetorship. 

8. What are the great natural family relations, and what their extensions 

in Roman Law and what in our Law? 

9. What were the different kind~'! of Tutelm in Roman Law; what in our 

law, and point out what security in each case the Minor enjoys? 

10. What was the probable nature and what some of the causes of the 

change in the Roman Constitution known as the Servian Constitution? 

ll. ·what were leges, plebiscita, senatus consulta, pTincipum placita, 

re.cponsa prudentum. 

12. In what way did Grecian culture and philosophy affect Roman Law, 

and at what period? 

(Only 8 questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL CODE. 

ExarnineT, ........................................................ PRoF. H. F. RAINVILLB. 

1. Par queUes lois sont regis les biens meubles et immeubles situes en 

Bas-Oanada? 

2. Suivant quelles lois doivent etre faits les actes quand a. leur forme? 

3. Comment s'acquiert la qualite de sujet britannique? 

4. Quels sont les effets de la mort civile? 

5. Que doit contenir l'acte de mariage? 

6. Quels sont les droits et les obligations du cumteur a I' absent? 

7. Quel pretre ou ministre est competent a celebrer un mariage? 

8. Pour queUes causes une femme peut-elle demander la separation de 

corps? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

Examiner ................................. ···························· ...... l\1. L.A.REAU. 

1. Quelles sont les origines du droit canadien? 

2. Comment se divisait le droit fran<;ais avant 1663? 

3. A quelle date remonte l'introduction de la Coutume de Pari3 dans la 
colonic? 

4. De quoi traite \'ordonnance de 1667; a-t-elle ete enregistree au Conseil 
Superieur de Qut·bec? 

5. Dites la date de la creation du Conseil Superieur de Quebec? 

6. Qui formait partie (originaieement) du Conseil Sup6rieur de Quebec? 

7. Consicl6rez-vons que les ordonnrtnces des Rois de France, postcrieures 
h la date de la creation dn dit Conseil, dussent y etre enregistrces pour 
a voir force de loi dans la colonie; dites vos raisons pour ou contre? 

8. Daus quelle annee les lois crimiuelles anglaises ont-elles ete intro-
duites leg:\lemeut en Canada? 

9. Rappclez qnclqnes-unes des principales dispositions contenues dans 
l'acte constitu tionnel de 177 4? 

10. Rappelez qnelques-unes des principales dispositions contenues daus 
l'acte constitutiollnel de 17~1? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

crvrL LAW. 

Examiner...... . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ................... ~f. RoBrnoux. 

l. Ooinment sont def6rees les Tutelles? 

2. Par qni pent etre convoque le conseil de famil!e? Et devant qui peut 
il et re con voq ue ? 

3. Combien de Tuteurs peuvent etre nommes a un }fineur? 
4. Quelles sont les fonctions du subroge Tuteur? Quelle est sa responsa-
bilite? 

5. A la demande de qui un Mineur peut ii etre 6mancipe? Par qui peut-
il ctre cmancipe? 
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6. Qua:1d un l\fajeur ou :\Iinenr emancipe, doit-il et re interdit? Rappor-
tez la procedure pour prouoncer I' interdiction? 

7. Combien y a-t-il d'especes de curatelles? A qui doune-t-ou un 

Curatenr? 

8. Quels sont les ponvoirs du Curateur? 

9. A quels biens nomme-t-on des Curateur:;? 

10. A qui nom me-t-on un conseil judiciaire? Par qni· est-il don ne? 

Quels sont ses pouvoirs? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M. Fort ORDINARY; .AND 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOH Ho:r>ouus.) 

Exarniner, ........................................................ 1\I. HuTCHINSON, B.U.L. 

1. How could the first of :\fay nex:t be declared a non-juridical day? 

2. What formalities must be observed in order th>tt a minor mH.y institute 

an action for the recovery of Jam:1.ges suffered by llim? 

3. Can a married woman sue her husband? If so, in whose name, and 

by what authority? 

4. Can a contract entered into in New York between two Germans be 

enforced in our c0urts? If so, under what circumstances? 

5. Can a contract entered into at Montreal between two Chicago mer-

chants be enfurc~d in our courts? If so; how would you summon the De-

fendant? 

G. In how many ways can you summon a Defendant residing in Nova 

Scotia to appear before our courts? Explain each. 

7. Under what circumstances can a party plead in forma pauperis? In 

what case would such party be refused leave to so plead? 

8. Can a husband residing in New York prosecut~ an action in our 

courts for separation from bed and board against his wife residing in Mon-· 

treal? 

9. How many kinrls of preliminary pleas are there? Within what delay 

must tbey be fyled? 

10. Explain the nature of a declinatory exception. 
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11. What is the effect of an attorney neglecting to elect domicile? 

12. What must the conclusions of a suit contain? Is a prayer for justice 
in the premises sufficient? 

N.B. (Any eight of the above twelve questions to be answered.) 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CRDII~AL LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................... :\IR. ARCHIBALD. 

1. What is the distinction between crimes and private injuries? 

3. Give the exact technical signification of the word malire as used in 
criminal law. 

3. What is the meaning of the maxim "i\f11.litia supplet aetatem,'' and 
what exceptions are tl1ere to it? 

4. What are the rules of law in relation to the responsibility of a femme 
couverte for criminal acts? 

5. Mention a.nd define the principal ofl'.nces against the coin, classing 
each either as felony or misdemeanor, as the case may be. 

G. State the several punishments awarded to the offences mentioned in the 
last qn(•stiou. 

7. Give a short resnme of the law relating to the effect of provocation in 
a case of homicide. 

8. Under what circumstances, if at all, are medical men responsible cri-
minally for the death of persons under their care 'l 

9. Ddlne larceny with precision. 

10. Explain in detail the different elements of larceny as contained in 
your last answer. 

ll. Is a clerk in a ba tk who receives r.::oney from a customer, puts it in 
the till, and af·erwards takes it ont and appropriates it, guilty of larceny, 
or of some other, and what off~ncc? and gi \'e the reason of your opiniun ? 

12. What is the nature of the entry which forms an element in the crime 
of Burglary? 

(N. B. Students ha>e the right to answer any 8 questions which they 
may choose out of the foregoi·1g.) 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND COJil\IERCIAL SALES. 

Examiner, .................................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

l. What is a contract? \V hat is a contract of sale? 

2. What are the principal oblign.tions of the Vendor? What are the 

principal obligations of the Vendee ? 

3. Whats is public International Law? What is private International 

L3.W? 

4. State the rights of Belligerents. Detail the rights of Nentrals. 

5. What is a lien? When does it exist? 

6. What is stoppage in tTansitu? I n what does it differ from lien? 

7. What is the effect of stoppR~e in transitu? 

8. What cha'1ge has been effected in the rights and privileges of the 

unpaid vendor by the Insolvent Act of 1875? 

9. What is Blockade? How and by whom can it be exercised? 

10. From what law do obligations der:ve their force? Does the lex fori 

exercise any influence upon obligations ? If yea} in what manner? 

11. Point out the differences existing between the 17th section of the 

Statute of Frauds and Art. 1235 C. C. L. C. 

12. "\Vhat is Extradition? What changes have recently been introduced 

into the interpretation of Extradition Treaties as to the trial of offenders 

extradited for an offence other than the one for which the surrender bad 

been demanded ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

RO~lAN LAW. 

(3 TO 4~ P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 3 TO 5~- P.M. FOR HONORS.) 

Examiner:··· .............................................................. PROF. TREXHOLME. 

l. Give in chronological order the different kinds of testamenta, and point 

ou1. some of the more important changes therein? 

· 2. Whence do we derive our law of willing, and the different forms of wills 

prevailing in Lower Canada? 
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3. What was .mbstitutio and what were fidei commissa in Roman Law, 
and when and why were the latter introduced? 

4. What was the order of succession established by the XII tabl!'s, and 
what by Justioia•t? 

5. A person dies worth 60,000 aurei, leaving surviving him a father, a 
maternal grandmother, a full brother, three nephews; chil~Iren of a deceased 
sister of the full bl1>0d; and also a brotll"r of the half blood ; how would 
the 60

1
1,0U anrfi be divided in Roman Law under Justinian's legislation, 

and how in our la.w? 

6. Give an account of the different beneficia enjoyed by heirs and by 
creditors in Roman Law, and point out analogies in our law. 

7. What are the different kinds of legatees in our law, and what their 
liability for the debts of the testator? 

8. What was the legitima po1·tio of the Roman Law, and had or have we 
any thing similar in our law? 

N.B. 8 Questions for Ordinary, all for Honors. 

9. Give some account of the nature and causes of the change known as 
the Servian Constitution, and of tlle means by which a judgment may be 
formed on the subject. 

I 0. Give some account of the Jus gentium of earlier and later Roman 
Law, and of the influence it exerted in Roman Law. 

ll. Define, leges, plebiscita, principum placita, .ius honorarium, responsa 
prudentum, manus, mancipatio, domini11m quiritarium, usucapio. 

12. What are the natural family relations, and to what extent do they 
come under the domain of law? What were their artificial extensions in 
Roman Law, and what in our law 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Ewa1nine1· ................................................................... 111. L.A.REAU. 

1. Donnez la defi'1ition du contrat de louage? 

2. Quelles sont les principales obligations du locateur? 

3. Quelles soot les principales obligations du locataire? 

~ Comment se termine le bail d'une maison lorsqne la duree n'en est pas 
fixee? 
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5. Le voiturier peut-il retenir la chose transportee jusqu'au paiement du 
voiturage et du fl'et? 

6. Dans quels cas les entrepreneurs et architectes peuvent-ils reclamer 
des extras? 

7. Donnez la definition du contrat de transaction? 

8. Donnez la definitio!l du contmt de cautionnement. 

9. Dites quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre les co-fide-jusseurs? 

10. Mentionnez les sources d'ou le droit canadien tire son origine? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................... PRoF. RA.INVILLE. 

1. Comment des objets mobiliers peuvent-ils devenir immeubles par 
destination 1 

2. A -1ui appartiennent les isles qui se forment dans les fieuves ou les 
rivil~res 1 

3. Quels sont les obligations de l'usufruitier? 

4. Comment s'eteint l'usufruit? 

5. Quels sont les droits et les obligations des proprietaires voisins? 

6. Combien y a-t-ilde formes de testament dans notre droit? 

7. Quels biens peut-on donner par testament? 

8. Le legs d'une chose qui n'appartiendrait pas au testateur est-il valide ? 

9 Comment un testament N>ut-il etre evoque 

0 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(3 TO 4.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j 3 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR HONOURS.) 

Examiner, .......................................................... M. HUTCHINSON, B.C.L. 

1. When can a judgment be executed in the name of a deceased person? 

2. Under what circumstances may a judgment be executed immediately 

after being rendered? 

3. What is the effect of a. garnishee refusing to make his declaration 

when legally called upon, of the amount he owes the defendant? 

4. What real rights does a sheriff's sale not discharge property from? 

5. How is an abandonment of property by a debtor arrested under a 

capias effected? 

6. Within what delay can a creditor contest the statement of such 

debtor's abandonment? And on what grounds? 

7. Have the creditors of such debtor any claim upon him after he haa 

abandoned his property and obtained his discharge from imprisonment?, 

8. How is coercive imprisonment carried into execution? 

9. What penalty does a defendant subject himself who locks his doors 

against a bailiff to prevent the seizure of his effects? 

10. Draw up a form of affidavit for the issue of a writ of capia~ on the 

ground that tile defendant is about immediately to leave the country? 

11. From what court should a capias issue based on a debt of 50? If 

the capias be quashed, before what court must the plaintiff proceed to 

judgment on his debt? If the capiR.s be not executed, before what court 

must the plaintiff proceed to judgment on his debt? 

12. How many kinds of bail may the defendant give? Explain briefly 
the nature of each. 

N.B.-Any eight of the above twelve questions for Ordinary, the whole 

twelve for Candidates for the Medal. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ...................................................................... M. RoBrnoux. 

1. QueUes sont les creances"privilegiees sur les_batiments marchands? 

2. Quelles sont les creances privilegiees sur la cargaison? 

3. QueUes sont les creances privilegiees sur le fret? 

4. A quelle responsabilite est soumise envers les tiers une personne qui 

.affrete un bil..timent pour en a voir le oontrole ~t le naviguer seule? 

5. Quand le maitre peut-il vendre le batiment sans l'autorisation expresS'e 

des proprietaires? 

6. Qu'est-ce que le connaissement 7 Par qui est-il signe? En combien 

d'exemplaires? Que doit contenir le connaissement? 

7. Qu'entend-on par frais de surestaire? 

8. Que!s sont les droits du Capitaine sur les marchandises transportees 

sur son batiment et dont le fret n'est pas paye "? 

N. B.-Tous les etudia.nts devront repondre aux questions ci-dessus. 

Les con~urrents pour la medaille devront repondre aux: questions suivantes. 

9. Quelles sont les marcbandises qui pen vent etre abandonl!ees pour fret? 

Et dans quel cas peuvent elles etre ainsi abandonnees? 

10. Quel prix le maitre est-il oblige de payer pour les marcbandises qu'il 

a ete eontraint de vendre pour subvenir aux reparations, victuailles et 

autres necessites pressantes du batimeut arrive a sa destination? Le fr~t 

est-il du sur les marcbandises dans ce dernier cas? Quel prix est du pour 

les marehandises, si le ba.timent perit avant d'arriver a destination? 

ll. Quand une demande de cession peut elle etre faite a un commer-
<;ant? 

12. Quand un debiteur CtJmmer<;ant oot-il repute en faillite 1 
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THIRD YEAR. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

Exa"!iner, ..................................................................... Mr. ARCHIBA.LD 

1. Define Cnminal Procedure, and state what it comprises. 

2. Where should crimes be tried, and give exceptions? 

3. In what cases may arrests be made by private persons 'l 

4. In what cases may arrests be made by an officer without a warrant? 

5. What is the procedure to be adopted to obtain a warrant of arrest on 
a charge of Felony ? 

6. What should an officer holding a warrant to arrest a man in one dis-
trict do, in case the accused escapes into another district? 

7. Under what circumstances may a warrant issued for the arrest of a 
person in one district be executed in another without being backed? 

8. When a man is arrested on a charge of Felony, what course must be 
followed to secure his committal? 

9. Explain the law relating to bail by one or two magistrates. 

1(}, How is bail obtained in case it is refused by the magistrate? 

11. How are the Petit jury lists made? 

12. What are the essentials of an indictment? 

N. B. Ordinary students may answer any 8 of the foregoing questions. 
Medal students are to answer the whole 12. 
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ferent therm')meters in ordinary use and the rules for converting degrees 
of one ~cale into degrees of the other. 

2. Explain Boyle'::; or Mariotte's law, and the principle~ involved in the 
action of the mercuri.tl barometer and the common air pump. 

3. Write the furmulm for the oxides of nitrogen; show bow nitric acid is 
derived from the P entoxide, and describe the mode of manufacture and the 
propertie::; of commercial nitric ac1d. 

4. In what condition are the metals usnall.v found in nature? Give an 
outline of the process by which they are obtained in the metallic state 
with the chemical changes involved in the cases of iron and pota1s£um, 
expre;;sed in symbolic equations. 

5. Write the formulm for a monatomic, a diatomic and a triatomic alcohol 
and show how Ethyl alcohol is converted into an Aldehyde and subsequently 
into an Acid. 

6. Write the formnlre for a primary, a &econdary and a tertiary monamine. 
State to which of these classes the vegetable alkaloids belong, and describe 
the t.e3ts for strycbnia. 

FAUllLTY OF J.JA\V. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

ROl\IAN LAW. 

Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. TrtENHOLME 

1. Mention the princip~l sources of our information on the hi.:story of 
Roman LH.w? 

2. H ow is th history of Roman L :~w divided, and state what division you 
prefer, and why ? 

3. By wha.t me;l.ns are we ahle to k1ow anything of the primitive and 
reformed Roman Coustitution? 

4. (}ive the d~lte and import of D ·qe .~ .'\acne; Lex Ganulei·r; Roga-
tiones Dicinianae; L ex H orten.sia; L P.c Jf Jenia. What wer~ L eges Agrarire '! 

5. With whom did the power of legi:>latiun li at differ~ nt periods in 
Roman history, an·l what were th different legislative enactme!1ts called? 

6. Whllt wa~ the .Jus. llonora1·ium ~ What the ./us. Gentium? What the 
Edictum Perpetuum? 
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7. Mention in chronological order the great agenc
ies in the amelior-

ation of the law, and by what they were represente
d in Roman Law. 

8. Explain the meaning of Civitas ; Jus. Lntinn
m ; Jus. Italicum 

Colonia; 11lunici}Jium1 PraefecluTO; Pro
consul j P,·opraelor j Co1·pus Juris 

Civilis; Lex Romana Visigothorum. 

Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

(4 TO 5.30 P.M. FOR ORDINARY j AND 4 TO 6 P.M. J'0R
 HONORS.) 

Examiner,. .... .. ... ...... ...... ..... . ......... ...... ...... ..
 ........ M. HUTCHINSON. 

1. Can a minor institute an action in his own na
me? Can a married 

woman? Is there any exception in either case? 

2. Can a foreign corporation institn te an action befo
re our Courts? 

3. Can a creditor join several causes of action in the
 same suit? Can he 

divide his debt and take two actions against his deb
tor? 

4. What preliminary steps must bertaken in order t
o sue a public officer 

for damages by reason of any act done by him in t
he exercise of his func-

tions ? If the act complained of was committed at Que
bE-c, could such action 

be brought at ~Iontreal if a personal service were 
effected at the latter 

place? 

5. Do delays run upon Sundays and holidays T If s
o, are there any, and 

what exceptions? 

6. Under what conditions can a party plead mformfi
 pauperis? 

7. Under what conditions can an action for the rec
overy of a debt con-

. tra.cted in a foreign country be taken in our Courts 
1 

8. Can a married woman institute an action at Mont
real, for separation 

.from bed and board, against her hnsband~ do;nicil
ed at Toronto, if a per-

aonal service wa5 made on him in .\lontrenl? 

9. If there are several defendants in the same snit 
residing in different 

districts, under what circumstances could you brin
g them all before the 

court sitting at Montreal? 

10. Undel' what circumstanC"S ca.n a1 action be tak
en against a debtor, 

the initials of whose name can only be ascertained 7 

11. In how many ways may a drfendant residing
 in Nova Scotia be 

summoned to appear before our Cout·ts 1 Describe ea
ch. 

12. Can an attorney confess judgment for his client
 1 If so, under what 

circumstances 1 
(Any eight of the above twelve questions to be answ

ered.) 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

ClVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................................ PROF. RAINTILL¥. 

l. A quelles lois sont soumis les actes quanta leur forme? 

2. Quelles personnes peuvent se faire naturaliser et queUes sont Ies 

formahtcs nccessaires a la naturalisation? 

3. Qu'est ce que le domicile? Otl le mineur et la femme m~:~.riee ont-ils 

leur domicile? Qui peut chaoger son domicile? 

4. Quels sont les droits des pcrsonnes envoyees en possession provisoire? 

5. Qnelles personnes peuvent demander l'envoi en possession definitive? 

Et quand? 

Fl RST YEAR. 

IIISTORY OF CANADIAN LAW. 

Examiner, .......................................................................... ~!. LAREAU. 

I. QueUes sont les principales sources du Droit Canadien. 

2. Comment se composait le Droit Commun de la France avant 1663. 

3. :\Iention 1ez les gran des ordonoances du X VIe siecle, et dites lea 

matieres principales qui en faisaient l'objet. 

4. Qu'est-ce que la Coutume de Paris; dites le role qu'elle a joue en 

Fran<;Je et en Canada. 

5. Qnelles sont les principales clauses mentionnees dans la Charte de 

1627. 

6. Dites les principales dispositions de l'Edit de Creation de 1663. 

7. Donnez !'analyse del' Acte Constitutionnel de 1774. 

8. Donnez !'analyse de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1791. 

9. Donnez !'analyse de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1840. 

10. Donnez !'analyse de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1867. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Examiner, ........................................ PROFESSOR WURTELE, Q.C., B.C.L. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

1. What things are essential to a c·mtract; what things are of its nature 

and what things are accidental to a contract? 

2. To give validity to a contract, what must be the nature of the consent? 

3. What is the general rule as to the capacity to contract? 

4. What difference is there between the incapacity of a person interdicted 

for insanity and of a person interdicted for prodigality? 

5. Whrn the cause of a contract is not expressed, on whom does the 

burden of proof fall when it is alleged that none exists? 

6. What is the effect of the obligation to give ? 

7. When the creditor demands the removal of what has been done in 

breach of his rights, has the Uourt the option of ordering the removal or of 

giving damages? 

8. What· three conditions must exist to render a debtor liable to pay 

damages? 

9. When is a debtor liable in damages notwithstanding fortuitous events 

or irresistable force? 

10. What is the rule respecting damages when the obligation cons;ists in 

the payment of money? 

11. What two conditions are necessary to give the Paulian Action? 

12. When is the Paulian Action prescribed? 

Fl RST YEAR· 

CRDIINAL LAW. 

E~aminer, .................................................................... rviR. ARCHIBALD. 

l. Define Criminal Law. 

2. Define the term "CuRRENT CoiN" in relation to the offence of coun-

terfeiting. 

3. What degree of resemblance, as to form and colour must exist be-

tween a f<llse coin and the current coin to constitute the making of the 

former " counterfeiting"? 
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~- Define larceny, embezzlement, obtaining goods under false prf'tences; 
and point out the distinctions between each. 

5. If a man obtains goods from a merchant, promising to return in a fe~ 
minutes and pay for them, which he did not do, and does not at the time 
intend to do, is he guilty of the offence of obtaining goods by false pre-
tences? and give tbe reason for your opinion. 

6. A merchant having secured a piece of goods to his counter by a cord, 
a person, intending to steal them, moves them away until arrested by the 
cord. Is he guilty of larceny? 

Would it make any difference if the goods bad not been secured, other 
things being the same? Give reasons for your opinion. 

7. Define an accessory after the fact. 

8. :Define "A Riot,"" Rout," Unlawful Assembly." 

Is an assGm bly of persons guilty of some criminal offence necessarily an 
"Unlawful Assembly"? 

9. l\fay burglary be committed in the out-houses surrounding a man's 
dwelling? 
Wbat is meant by the word " night" in reference to this offence. 

10. Under what circumstances would a finder of lost goods who con-
verted tbem to his own use be guilty oflarceny ? 

11. State concisely the law relating to provocation in reference to 
homicide? 

12. What offences are punishable by death under our law ? 

• Students are to answer any eight of the foregoing questions. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS· 

RO~fAN LAW. 

Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. TRENBOLMK. 

l. Indicate briefly the successive stP.ps in the development of the Roman 
Law of Contract. 

2. Give a short account of pignus and depositum in Roman Law. 

3. What was an obligatio natural is, and what effect had it, if any, in 
Roman Law, and what in our law? 

4. Distin~ruish, in chronological order, tbe diff.:rent kinds of snretyship 
known to Roman Law, and mention the beneficia enjoyed by sureties. 
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5. What was the origin of the stringent provisions in modern juris-

prudence as to the responsibility of hotel kf:epers ~tnd carr·ers, and to 

what extent may these persons limit their responsibility by notices? 

6. What was the actio commodati; serviana; pauliana; pro socio; 

familim erciscundm; communi dividundo; negat01·ia, confesso rea. 

7. State the general rule as to the measure of damartes for breach of 

contract, and mention any leading cases you know on this subject. 

8. What is evidence? What are its different kinds? What may be proved 
by parol ? Whence de we derive our law on this subject? 

9. Give the dn.te and import of Leges Sacrm; Lex Canuleia; Lex Hor-

tensia; Lex rnrenia What were Leges Agrarim? 

10. With whom did the power of legislation lie at different periods in 

Roman history, and what were the different legislative enactments called? 

11. What was the Jus. Honomrium? What the Jus. aentiurn? What the 

Edictum Perpetuum? 

12. Mention in chronological order the great agencies in  the amelior-

ation of the law, and by what they were represented in Roman Law. 

13. Explain the meaning of Civitas; Jus. Latinum; Jus. Italicum; 

Colonia; JJlunicipium, Praefectlt1·a; Proconsul; Propraetor; Corpus Juris 

Civilis; Lex Rornana Visigothorum. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW, l.'.SUR.ANCE BND BOTTOJIRY. 

Examiner, .................................................................. PROFESSOR KERR. 

1. What is a Sovereign State? Are the State of Kew York and the 

Dominion of Canada Sovereign States? What are the rights of a Sovereign 

State? 

2. State what constitutes a breach of Blockade undE>r the English 

practice? What is the difference between the English and Continental 

practice relative to breach of Blockade? 

3. What is the procedure to obtain condemnation of enemy's property 

captured at sea? Of property seized as contraband, or for violation of 

Blockade? 

4o. What is the difference between domicile in International Law and 

domicile under the Civil Code of Lower Canada? 
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I. What llre the dift'erences between a time and a voyage policy in Marine 
Insurance? 

6. If a creditor insures the life of his debtor for an amount equal to his 
debt, and the debtor's heirs after the death of the debtor (the policy having 
been kept alive by the creditor) pay the debt, can the creditor recover 
from the insurer the amount of the policy? If the debtor during his life-
time pay the d~bt (the creditor keeping the policy alive), does the <'reditor 
lose his recourse against the insurer? Give the leading cases on the 
subject. 

7. What is the differf>nce between 11. warranty and a representation ? 

8. For what losses is the ins11rer liable under a policy of fire insurance? 

9. In what consists the Maritime territory of a state? 

10. What principles regulate the divorce of parties married in a State 
other than the one in which the application for divorce is made? 

11. What is abandonment in Marine Insurance? When is it necessary?. 
How is it made? 

12. What is Jettison? When do<'s it give rise to a general average con-
tribution? What is the difference between the Civil Code of Lower Canada 
and the practice of English av('rRge adjusters in the event of a second 
jettison quoad the goods jettisoned in thP. first instance? 

Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive, for degree; the whole paper for honors. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

Ezaminer, .......................................... PaoFESSOR WuaTELB1 Q.C., B.C.L. 

PARTNERSHIP. 

l. What is the difference between Partnership and Community? 

2. What is of the essence of the Contract of Partnership? 

3. What jg a Commerctal Partnership; and what are its kinds? 

• What is an anonymous Partnership? 

5. How is the contract of Partnership formed; what formaJitielll are 
requisite in the case of a trading partnership; and what is thee on sequence 
of non-compliance with such formalities? 

6. What is the scope of a partner's power or mandate? 

7. Is a retired partner ever liable for debts creait:d after his retirement 
from the firm ? 
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8. How do debts created after the retireml'nt of a dormant partner affect 

him? 

9. What d;fference is rbere between a Limited Partnership and a Joint 

Stock Company? 

10. By what modes can a Partnership be di:::so'ved? 

ll. What is the eff~?ct uf the dissolution as regards the powers of the 

partner:-? 

12. How is the cumu1unity w hicb ex;sts after the dissolution of a Partner-

ship dissolved? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ClV1L LAW. 

l!,'xaminer, ......................................................................... 11. LAREA.U. 

l. Qu'est-ce qu'un privilege; qu'est-ce qu'une hypotheque; qu'enten-

dez->ous pur tiers-dctenteur? 

2. Comment s'etablissent les privileges sur les meubles? 

3. Comment s'ctablisse·1t les privileges sur les immeuble3? 

4. Combie.1 y a-t-ilde sortes d'hypotheqnes? Detinissez. 

5. Qnelles sont les bypotbCques legales ? D6finissez 

6. Queiles sont les exceptions que le tiers-detenteur peut opposer a !'ac-
tion bypotbecnire, et definissez ces dift'frents cas? 

7. Qu'est-ce que la prescription? Combien de sortes? Dennissez? 

8. Qu'appellez-vous interversion de titre? 

9. Quand et comment a lieu !•interruption de prescription? 

]0. Il S'Hgit d'une creannce bypotbecaire, resul1ant ('!'pendant I'll une 

obligation divisible consentie par Jupiter en faveur de Prim us, Secunduset 

Tertius au montant de $3,000. Secundus decede, laissaut trois heritiers, 

C6Far, Ciceron et Ilostilius. La creance hypothecaire est sur le point d'etre 

prescrite lorsque Primus fait une reconnaissance du droit empurtant inter-

ruption de prescription i~ l'eg1trd et en f,t veur de Ciccron seulemenL. On 

demande si les autres cr6anciers solidaires et les co-heritiers auront le 

benefice de cette interruption, et jusqu'a quel montant. 
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1. Quel est l'eft'et d'une condition illicite appos6e A une donation? 
mAres quelquea.unea des conditions illicite& ou immor&lea. 

2. QueUes personn('S sont incapable& de diaposer dou.atio 
Tifi ? Donoez la nature de ces incapacitea. 

3. Quelle epoque, doit-on considerer pour appr6eier capaeit6 du d 
teur de die poser par donation entre vifs? 

-i. En queUe forme doit &tre faite one donation entre Yifi ? 

15. En queUe forme doit ~tre faite l'acceptation d'une donation entre vili ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

( 4 TO 6.30 P.K. J'OR ORDINARY j AND 4 TO 6 P.)(. J'OR HONORS.) 

Ezo.minM ..................................................................... M. HuTeBIHao•. 

1. What is a demurrer? Give an example? 

2. Wh t is the object of an intervention? In what respects does it differ 
from u oppoaition ? 

a. When may a party to a suit be summoned to answer ioterrogatorl 
pon articulated facta (fo.iu •t o.rticl11), and what is the eft'ect of Dq"lec 1 
ing to answer such in rroptories ? 

o&. Oan a corporation be ummoned to ans er interrogatories upon anicu• 
1ated facts ? If so, bow must ucb corporation answer ? 

6. When can evidence be taken before our courts in short band ? 

6. Under what circumstances and at what stage of the case can you ex-
'ne a witness who is about to leave the ProTince? 

T. Does relationship render a witne~~& incompetent to give evidence? If 
hat degree? 

8. Oan a party residing in Toronto be summoned as a witness before 
ontreal 0 ourt? If Sl, by whom m 1 t tbe sub n be served, and in c e 
the wi make de~ nlt, bow can he be • eel? 
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9. Unner what circumstance.; can a grown person, in the exercise of his 

mental faculties, and not related to the parties, be preventetl from giviug 

evidence? 

10. 'Vhen can a witness object to answer a question put to him? 

11. In how many waya may you obtain the evidence of a witness residing 

at Quebec, Toronto and New York, respectively? Describe each? 

12. If a bndlord takes an action ag tinst his tenant for dct.rn:lges do 1e to 

the bou:;e occ•1pied by the latter, can either party demand a trial by j ul'y? 

Give your n'asons. 

(Any eight of the above twelve questions fur ordinary: the whole twelve 

for candidates for the Meual.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

EXAlllNATIONS IN CRDIINAL PROCEDURE. 

Ex111nine1·, .................................................................... ;\In. ARCHIB.\.LD 

1. "'hat do you understand by the term Criminal Procedure? 

2. How is a w:trraut of arrest obt<"tined? To whom is it arldressed? 

3. How is it rxecu ted in <'ase tLe Defendant has escaped into another 

juristliction within Canada? 

4. When may arrests be made without a warrant? 

5. Where are offences to be tried? 

6. How many terms of the Criminn.l Court per annum are held in the 

District of ~fontreal, and when do they open? 

7. Whose duty is it to see that jurors are summoned for these terms, 

and bow is this duty performed? 

8. For what length of time does a petty jury usually ser>e? 

9. How are the jnry li>"ts prepared? 

10. What are the functions of the Grand Jury? 

ll. What offences are bailable by onr or more m'l.gistrates? What is the 

duty of magistrates with reference to accepting bail? 

12. State tha law respecting cha.llengas as well to the array as to the 

polls. 

• Students not competing fur the 1Iedal may auswP.r any eight of the 

foregoing questions, Medal :Students to answer the whole t-.velve. 
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RUjL\~ LAW. 

(FOR THE DEGRE~ OF D .f'.L.) 
Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. TnE~HOLME. 

1. Translate Gains, IV Corn., §§ 11, 12, 30. 

2. Give a short account of the actions mentioned in tht" above sections, 
and of the changes in procedure treated of by Gains in the IV Commen-
tary. 

3. Translate Pomponius, § 2, 7, 32. 

4. Give some acC'ount with dates; .Jus Ci1·ile FapiTianurn; Jus Civile 
Fh viauum ; Jus l~lianurn; ./us llonorarium. 

5. GiYe a short sketch of the Roman Constitution, primitive and 
rrformed, 1md indicate the means by which we are able to know anything 
on this suhjt'ct. 

G. Give a ~hort account of the struggle for equal right'J bPtween the 
Plebrians and Patricians, and the principal measures enactrd and magis-
trates crcaterl m connection therewith. What was the place anu uatnre 
of the position held by the XII TablPS in this struggle? 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 
(FOR THE DEGHEE OF D .C.L J 

Examiner .......................................... PROFESSOR WURTELR, Q.C., B.C.L. 
OBLIGATI0.'\8. 

1. Why must the artifice in the case of fraud emanate from the other 
party to be a cause for the avoidance of a contract? 

2. When a person contracts that another will perform an obligation, is 
he liable in damages when such other person has ratified and assumL'd the 
obligation? 

3. In wlutt form must the acceptance of a gift be madP, when such gift is 
tipulated m fo.vur of a third party in a deed to which he is not a party? 

4. ·w!mt difference is there in the effect of a resolution by mutual consent 
and the resiliation of a contract. 

SALE. 

5. "'bat difference is there in the effect of the contract of Sale before and 
since the promulgation of the Oivil Oode? 

6. What are the rights of a person buying in good faith a moveable, which 
is in the posse:;sivn of but doe3 not beloug to the Seller? 

7. What is the effect of an unregistered title of convey:mce of real 
estate: 1°

1 
as regards the parties thereto; and 2~, as regards a third party ? 

8. What is the effl!ct of a sale of moveable property sold by measure? 
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1879. 

PRELIJlll.NARY ~UBJE'OTS. 

UO::iPELS. 

:MoNDAY, MAY 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................................... J. 0LARK ~fURRAY, LL.D. 

1. Who was (a) the ~[other of Jesus, (b) the ~fother of John the Baptist? 

(c) How were they related? 

2. (11,) In wh·tt town, and in wha.t province of Palestine did the 11other 

of Jesns reside? (b) What led to Jesus being born elsewhere? 

3. (a.) What act of cruelty was perpetrated by Herod shortly afte1· the 

birth of Jesus? (b) Row did J e.;us esc 1 pe? 

4. Tell the story of Christ's visit to the passover in Jerusalem when he 

was twelve yearil of age. 

5. Rehtte the three temptations of Jesus. 

6. What was the first miracle which Jesus performed? 

7 (a) Wh,tt WR.S the occupation of PeteL' and Andrew and James and 

John? (h) What were the words addressed to them by Jesus when He 

called them to be apostles? 

8. Who were (a) the Pharisees, (b) the Sadducees, (c) the Publicans? 

9. (a) What was the occasion on which the parable of the Good Samar-

itan was spoken, and (b) what lesson was it intended to teach? 

10. Who were Oaiaphas and Pilate ? 

11. (a) Who betrayed Jesus? (b) What was the subsequent fate of the 

traitor? 

12. What were the last words spoken by Jesus before His ascension? 



FACULTY OF LAW. 

METEOROLOGY. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 13T
H :-MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

Examiner, ...........................
....................................... C. 

H. ~IcLEon. 

1. Describe the construction of t
he following instruments :-

(a) A self-registering thermo
meter for maximum temperatures

. 

(b) An aneroid barometer. 

(c) A wind vane suitable for 
electric attachment and its rec

ording 

apparatus. 

2. Define" relative humidity,""
 overcast,"" corona," "halo." 

3. Classify and describe (a) aur
oras, (b) clouds. 

4. Describe fully the operation o
f filling a. barometer tube. 

5 The graduation marks on a 
thermometer tube are not alwa

ys equi-

distant. Why is this, and how 
are the positions of the marks o

btained? 

6. What considerations would 
guide you in selecting a site f

or (a) a 

rain-gauge, (b) thermometers. 

7. The temperature of the air ob
served at 7 a..m. was 12.0, at 2 p.

m. 17.0, 

and at 9 p.m. 11.5. Find the me
an temperature for the day. 

8. How is vapour sustainf\d in t
he air? How may its weight be 

attained 

at any time? 

9. How is dew formed? What 
circumstances favour its depositi

on? (a) 

If on a night when dew was bei
ng formed two similar plates of

 glass and 

polished metal were placed on t
he ground, which would collect

 the most 

dew? Why so? 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Exa·miner, ............................
............................. N. W. TRE

NBOLME, M.A. 

1. Give some account of the Co
rpus Juris Civilis and of the d

ifferent 

works comprising it. 

2. What are the principal source
s from which we derive our kno

wledge 

of the History of Roman Law? 
By what means are we enabled

 to know 
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anything of Roman Law and institutions before the time of the XU Tables? 

3. Give a short account of the form of the Roman  Constitution at different periods in Roman History, pointing out the nature of the changes it underwent. 

4. Into what periods does ~Iaine divide the growth and history of law, and indicate the character of each? 

5. What are the great agencies in the ameliorit.tion of law, and how and in what order do they operate? 

6. How do you account for the origin of the two orders, Patricians and Plebeians, in the Roman State, and indicate in chronological order the principal steps, measures, and causes that led to the equalization of the orders? 

7. What was the Ju.~ Honorarium, and point out briefly how it was formed, and in what way it influenced Roman Jurisprudence? 
8. Indicate some of the principal events that affected Roman Law and Legislation in the first and also in the second period of the Republic. 
9. How were the Roman Provinces governed? 

10. By what means was uniformity of jurisprudence promoted out the whole empire? 

11. Who are styled the great luminaries of Roman Law, and when did they live? 

12. Point out briefly some of the adva·1tages of the study of Roman Law to the student of the present day. 

N.B.-(Students will answer any eight of the questions, and no more.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ................................................................. ~fa. HuTCHINSON. 
l. Before whom must an affidavit made in a foreign country be sworn in order that it may be entitled to credence in our Courts? 
2. In order to bring an action in forma pauperis before a Court of this Province what is necessary to be established : and when and from whom is this authority obtained? 

3. A owes B $200 for rent of the house he occupies, and also $200 on a 
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~ promissory note, can B join the two cau
ses of action in the  the same suit? 

If not, why not? 

4. A minor is run over in the street and
 badly injured through the care-

lessness of a carter. He wishes to bring 
an action in damages ngainst th• 

carter, how can he do so? 

5. If a defendant in a suit appear and 
plead in person, where ~an the 

plaintiff serve him with an inscription or
 notice of the trial ? 

6. Two merchants have dealings toget
her in New York by which one 

becomes personally indebted to the other
 in $500, under what circumstan-

ces can a suit be instituted in our Super
ior Court for the recovery of this 

debt? 

7. A husband and wife are domiciled i
n Montreal: the wife leaves him 

and goes to reside in Toronto, and after
wards wishes to take an action for 

.1 separation from bed and board. Be
fore the Court of what place must 

such an action be taken? 

8. If there are several defendants in th
e same suit, residing in different 

jurisdictions beyond the District of Mon
treal, and one of them is served 

personally at Montreal, can the others, a
lthough served in their own juris-

dictions, be brought before the Court o
f the District of Montreal? How 

would it be if the defendants all reside
d in the same jurisdiction, and one 

of them be served personally in Montreal
? 

9. How many kinds of preliminary exce
ptions are there, and within what 

delay mnst they be fyled? 

10. What is a declinatory exception? 
Give an example of a case in 

which such an exception could be fyled.
 

11. What is a dilatory exception ? Give 
an example of a case in which 

such an exception could be fyled. 

12. In what cases, where the debt is for
 goods sold and delivered, is it 

impossible to obtain a judgment by def
ault for non-appearance t!pon the 

affidavit of the plaintiff? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, ..........................................
................ PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD. 

l. What are the sources of our criminal 
law ? 

1, 2. What proof would be requisite to sup
port a defence of insanity 't 
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3. Define the following terms:-
" Principal in the first degree." 
"Principal in the second degree." 
"Accessory before the fact." 
" Accessory after the fact." 

4. What limitations of responsibility for criminal acts exist in favor married women 1 

5. Define burglary and larceny. 

6. Discuss particularly the nature of 
constitute elements of burglary. 

7. Define the expression 'l current coin." 

8. What is conspiracy? If brokers agree together before a sale by auo-tion that one only of them should bid for each article sold, and that all d articles thus bought by any of them should be sold again among themselv I!! for a fair price, and the difference between the auction price and the fair 10. price should be divided among them, is this a conspiracy, and state yom reasons? 
ll. 

9. Point out the difference between larceny and embezzlement. 
10. A gave his clerk £5, out of which he was to pay for an advertise-ment ; he paid £1, but told A he had paid £2, and accounted with accordingly. Of what offence, if any, wa~:~ the clerk guilty, giving reasons! 
11. If a beggar obtains a gifL of money by making false statements as to bis condition, what offence, if any, is he guilty of, giving reasons? 
12. Mention the principal felonies which do not admit of accessories before the fact, giving reasons in each case 1 

(N. B. Students are to answer eight questions only at their option.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

HISTORY OF CANADIAN LAW. 

Examiner: ....................•..............•.•...••.••••......•.................. ?.!. LAREAU. 

l. QueUes sont les principales sources du droit Oanadien? 
2. Nommez les grnndes ordonnances du droit Fran<;ais, anterieures l'etablissement du Conseil Superieur de Quebec ; ditcs la date de lenr publication. 

~0 
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3. Veuillez decrire le systeme judic
iaire en vigueur sous la dominati

on 

ranc;aise? 

4. A queUe date remonte l'etab
lissement du Conseil Superieur 

de 

!Uebec, et comment etait-il compos
e? 

5. Nommez les principales chartes 
qui ont regi le Canada sous la do

mi-

tion Fran<;aise ? 

6. Quelles sont les principales di
spositions contenues dans l'acte

 de 

~uebec (1774) ? 

'1. Quelles sont les principales dispo
sitions contenues dans l'acte eons

ti-

tionnel de 1791 ? 

8. Quelles sont les principales dis
positions contenues dans l'acte co

nsti-

lutionnel de 1849 ? 

1141 
9. Mentionnez les principales dispo

sitions legislatives qui ont ete ad
op-

&ees de 1791 a 1840. 

10. A queUe date le Code Civil est
-il devenu en force ? 

11. QueUes sont les principales 
dispositions legislatives qui ont 

ete 

adoptees de 1840 a 1867 ? 

12. Faites l'historique de la questio
n des Reserves du Clerge. 

(N.B.-M.M. les Etudiants repondr
ont A huit questions sur douze, a leur 

~boix.) 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examinateur ...............................
....................... PaorxssKUR Romo

oux. 

1. QueUes sont les principales inca
pacites resultant de la mort civile?

 

2. De queUe maniere les actes d
e l'etat civil sont-ils inserits sur

 les 

registres? 

3. Comment la loi punit-elle la co
ntravention aux regles concernant

 la 

tenue des registres de l'etat civil? 

lw 4. Que doivent faire les depositaire
s d'un registre de l'etat civil lors

que 

la. rectification en a ete obtenue? 

5. Qu' est-ce que le domicile? 

6. Quel est le domicile de la fem
me mariee non separee de corps? 

du 

mineur non emancipe? du majeur 
interdit pour demence 'l des majeu

r& 
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~ui servent et tra.va.illent habituellement chez autrui ? Quels sont les e de 1' election de domicile ? 

7. Qu'entend-on par absent? Dans quels cas peut-on nommer un eu teur aux biens d'un absent? Comment est-il statue sur la necessite no mm er un cura.teur aux biens d'un absent? 
8. Quand peut-on se fa ire envoyer en possession provisoire des biens d' absent? 

9. Quels sont cenx qui peuvent etre envoyes en possession provisoirea biens d'un absent? Que doivent-ils faire avant d'entrer en possession? 
10. Quels sont les effets de l'absence relativement au mariage? 
11. A qui appartient le droit de former opposition a la celebration d'IID ' mariage? 

J 
12. Dans quels cas et par qui la nullite d'un mariage peut-elle etre ~ f:i mandce? 

11 
(N.B.-Ceux qui concourent pour la medaille sont tenus de repondr toutes les questions. Ceux qui ne concourent pas ne sont tenus que repondre a huit des questions, a leur choix.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 12TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 
E~aminer, ...................................................... N. W. TRBNHOLMB1 M.A 1. Indicate the different kinds of ownership known to the Romans, and the nature of the protection enjoyed by each. 
2. What are the principal modes of acquiring property given in the liP stitutes? 

3. Point out the importance of the part played by the theory of acquisi· tion by occupatio, and discuss the merits of the claims of occupatio as aa original means of acquiring individual ownership. 
4. When is a person a bona fide possessor, and indicate the rights he en· joys against the proprietor elaiming the property? What difference is there between his rights and those of a possessor not in goQd faith ? 
5. Explain the terms : res mancipi1 res nee mancipi; u.mcapio, pre~eriptio, usujructus, usus. 

6. What were the different kinds of wills known to the Romans, and Ule 
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riods respectively in which they were in us
e, and give the requirements 

each? What wills exist in our law, and wh
ence derived? 

7. Give the oroer of abintesta.te succession 
by the law of the XII Tables, 

d by the Legislation of Justinian? 

8. A dies worth $1001000, leaving sun·ivin
g him a father, two brothers, 

ree nephews, children of a. deceased ~ister: and also a h•'t.lf-brother and 

M.sister. How would his estate be divided by our Co
de, and how under 

Df.; te Legislation of Justini~tn? 

~ 9. Of what is community of property com
posed, and when does it extst, 

·get nd when does it not exist? 

The same question as to dower. 

10. By what means are we able to know 
anything of Roman Law and 

ttflt nstitutions for the period nnterior to the 
XII Tables. 

11. Point out the principal changes whi
ch the Roma.n ConstitutiOn 

ie tt tnderwent in the course of its history, an
d some of the causes that brought 

~= Lbout these changes? 

12. What were comitia curiata, comitia ce
ntU?·iata, comitia tributa, lege~, 

Jlebiscita, senatus consulta, p1·incipum pl
acita, respoma prudentum, ;'us 

!Jatinum, ;'us ltalicurn, J'tts gentium? 

(Students will answer any eight of the q
uestions and no more, except 

students of the third year competing for 
the medal, who will answer all 

twelve.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COltliERCIAL SALES-INTERNATION
AL LAW, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE. 

1 Examiner, .............................................
......... W. H. KERR1 Q.C., D.O.L. 

1. What is the meaning of Domicil in Priva
te Inte-rnational Law? What 

is Domicil of origin? How is it changed?
 On abandonment of Domicil 

of choice what is the consequence? 

~. What law regulates the capacity and rig
hts of married persons? What 

efl'E•ct has the domicil of the husband and wi
fe upon their respective rights? 

In the event of a change of domicil dunn
g marriage, what consequences 

follow. 

3. A and B are married in a country where
 divorce is not allowed: they 

afterwards remove to a state where the 
tribunals exercise the power of 

decreeing divorces: A there sues B for, an
d obtains a divorce; what is the 
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effect of such decree in other states, especially in the state in which t marriage took place 1 

4. A and Bare cousins, subjects of a state.in which marriage betw such relations is prohibited. They contract a marriage in England, wh one of them, A, is domiciled. Would such a marriage be considered va · by the English Courts? State the reasons for your opinion, and cite an modern cases in which the question has arisen. 

5. What is the right of lien? When and in what cases When does it cease to exist 1 

6. What is the right of stoppage in transitu? 
does it arise 1 When does it cease to ex:Jt? 

7. What is the meaning of the words" reservationoftheius disponefldil'!f In cases of sale, how is the ius disponendi reserved ? Where the goods delivered on board the vendee's own vessel, is it possible to reserve theju. disponendi? If yea, how 1 

i 

.n 8. What is a warranty? How many kinds of warranties are there? De-fine the different kinds. What are the remedies of the vendee for breach oC S. warranty in a commercial sale 1 

9. Give a definition of war 1 What is its effect upon the subjects oftb¥ ~ respective states engaged? How are their contra.~ts affected? How it' enemy's property within the territory of a belligerent affected 1 
10. Define neutrality. What are the rights of neutrals 1 What art their duties? Can a neutral sell a ship of war (unarmed) to a belliger· ent? 

11. What rights have belligerents on the high seas? What is the differ· ence between booty and prize ? What courts are Prize Courts? How are they constituted 'f By what rules are they governed ? 

12. What is the rule as to property belonging to an enemy on board a neutral vessel searched by a belligerent? What is the rule as to neutral property on board an enemy's vessel captured by a belligerent 1 Give the changes if any, in the law of nations, or in their practice down to the pres-ent time. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CRIMIXAL PROCEDURE. CO ... ~STITUTIONAL LAW. ELECTlON L
AW. 

raminer, ........................................................... PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD-

J. What is arraignment, and describe the procedure connected with it? 

2. By what proceedings may the defendant take advantage of informali-

ies or insufficiencies in an indictment, and when must such proceedings 00: 

adopted? 

3. A is indicted for libel, and the indictment does not set up the exact 

words used in the libel·: :\love to quash. 

4. Draw an indictment charging B with the larceny of five hogs on the 

lst January, four sheep on the 1st February, and three cows on the 1st 

March, all the property of C. 

5. Draw an indictment against D, who was A's clerk, for the embezzle-

ment of $5 on the 1st March, 1880. 

6. A, a married man, pays his addresses to B, and obtains from her a 

promise of marriage, representing himself as a bachelor. B changes her 

mind and refuses to marry A. A thereupon threatens an action for breach 

of contract, and obtains £100. Has he committed a criminal offence? If so~
 

1 Hr.t draw an indictment against him. 

7. What is the nature of the representations which are requisite to sup-

Wiiltr port an indictment for false pretences? 

8. Is the Dominion Controverted Elections Act of 1874 constitutionar 

and give your reasons ? 

9. Would the same reasoning as to the constitutionality of the contro-

verted Elections Act apply also to the Insolvent Act, and give reasons? 

10. What are the subjects upon which the Federal and the Local authori-

ties may exclusively make laws, and what is the general rule in reference
 

to nnenumerated matter? 

11. Are there any limits to the powers of the Federal and Local Legis-

latures to make laws other than those which result from the division of
 

authority between them, and state them? 

12. What are the principal corrupt practices which are sufficient to an-

nul an election under the Dominion Act? 

(N. B. Students not competing for the medal are to answer onty: eig 

questions at their option. Medal students compete upon the whole paper.)
• 

p 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Exam'lner, ........................................................................... J\L LAREAV. 

1. Comment s'estime la valeur de la rente viagere garantie sur un im-
meuble vendu par decret force; comment s'etablit la collocation entre lea 
divers creanciers hypothecaires et dites ce qu'etait !'ancien droit (avant 
le code) sur ces matieres? i. 

2. Une transaction est faite entre les parties au proces; peu aprcs des 
documents qui leur etaient inconnus sont decouverts: est ce qu'il y a. lieu 11. 
rescision de la transaction? Quid, quant aux erreurs de calcul? t 

'!'.' 3. Dans quels cas la caution qui s'est engagce du consentement du debi-R 
teur peut elle agir contre lui, meme avant d'avoir paye, pour en ctre 
indemnisee? 

4. Combien il y a-t-il de sorte de cautionnement? 

5. La caution judiciaire pout elle demander la discussion du 
principal? 

6. Quest-ce que le contrat de nantissement? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'un gage? 

8. Le gage est-t-il divisible? quid, si la dette est divisible? 

9. Quels sont les dl'Oits et les obligations du locateur? 

10. Qu'est-ce que le contrat de jeu et de pari ? 

ll. Qu'est-ce qu'un bail a cheptel? 
12. Le loca~•1r est il tenu de garantir le preneur du trouble apporte par 
es tiers 'l 

{N.'B.-Pou1 le degre 8 questions ad libitum i de 1 il 12 inclusivemmt 1 
DUr k prix.) 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Cl VIL PROCEDURE. 

:Examiner, ................................................................... AIR. HL'TCHINSO~. 

L Under what circumstances can an imprisoned debtor obtain an ali· 
enta::y allowance, and for what amount? 

2. Prepare a form of affidavit for a capias based on the ground that the 
~nnant is about to leave the country. 
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3. Can a capias issue for a debt contracted in the Province of On-

ario? Can an attachment before judgment issue for a debt contracted 

n that Province? What would be your answer in each case if the debt 

was contracted in New York? 

4. When may a writ of capias be contested together with the merits of 

n the case? 

5. Can a writ of capias issue against a defendant after a writ of at-

tachment under the Insolvent Act of 1875 has issued against him? If 

'il
• ~o, under what circumstances? 
)I 

6. What is the nature of the bail which a debtor imprisoned under a 

writ of capias must give to obtain his discharge? How many kinds of 

bail are there ; and on what kind of property must the sureties justify? 

7. If the things seized under a writ of simple attachment before judg-

ment be of a perishable nature can an order be obtained before judgment to 

have them sold? If the things were seized under a writ of revendication 

what would be your answer? 

8. What persons can make the necessary affidavit on which a writ of 

capias may issue? a writ of simple attachment before judgment, and a. 

writ of revendication? 

9. If a tenant owes his landlord $500 for five months rent, bow can the 

landlord bring his action for the recovery of this rent under the Lessor 

and Lessee's Act, and so proceed summarily? 

10. Is an affidavit required by law in the case of every seizure before 

judgment; must the  declaration be served with the writ in each case? 

If not, what exceptions ? 

11. What public notices are required in an action, between consorts for 

separation as to property ? Also in an action in separation from bed 

a.nd board? 

12. In separation suits between consorts what exception is there to 

the general ruli as to proof? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner,..... .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. ..  .. .............................. PROFESSEUR RoBIDOUX. 

lo. Comment s'etablit l'nl!lufruit? 

2o. Que faut-il entendre p11r fruits naturels? par fruits industriels? PM 

fruits civils? 

,, 

I 
i 
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3o. Quand les bois sont-ils consideres comme des fruits? Dans quels ea 
sont-ils consideres comme un capital auquel l'usufruitier ne peut p 
toucher? 

4o. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier avant d'entrer en jouis-
sance? pendant sa jouissance? apres sa jouissance? 

5o. Comment l'usufruit prend-il fin? 

6o. Qu'est-ce que le droit d'usage? le droit d'habitation? En quoi res· 
semblent-ils principalement a l'usufruit et en quoi en different-ils? 
7o. Qu'est-ce qu'une servitude? Comment sont creees les servitudes? 
Qu' en tend-on par fonds servant et fonds dominant? 

So. Qu' est-ce que le bornage? A  quelle epoque peut-il etre demandc? 
Qui peut le demander? Aux frais de qui est-il fait? 

9o. Qu'est-ce qu'un mur mitoyen? Quels murs sont reputes mitoyens? 
Quand la presomption de mitoyennete cesse-t-elle 1 

lOo. Qu' est-ce qu'une vue droite? Qu'est-ce qu'une vue oblique? 
QueUe distance .:loit-il y a voir, quant a.ux vues droites, entre lemur ou elles 
sont etablies, et l'hCritage voisin? Quelle distance, quant aux vues obli-
ques? 

llo. Qnel droit la loi accorde-t-elle au proprietaira d'un fonds enclave? 
Quid si l'heritage est enclave par suite d'un partage? 

12o. Qu'est-ce qu'une servitude continue? Discontinue? Apparente? 
Non-apparente? 

Donnez des exemples. 
(N.B.-Les etudiants qui ne concourrent pas pour la medaille ne sont 

tenus de repondre qu'a huit des questions a leur choix; ceux qui concour-
rent, doivent repondre a toutes les questions.) 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1880. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner, ....................................... J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 
1. Explain the relations of Carbonic Acid and Ammonia to the nutrition 
of the plant. 

2. What ingredients are specially needed in fertile soils, and what are 
'the causes of exhaustion of soils? 
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3. Give the features of continued and relapsing acute Rheumatism, and 

the relations of these forms to Endocarditis and _to treatment. 

4. The character of the urine in. acute Parencbymatons Nephritis-the 

!! treatment of the disea'e, with the doses? 

5. Enumerate the physical signs of " large-lunged" Emphyzema, and 

l1!!1l the consequences of the affection. 

6. Describe the morbid anatomy of Diphtheritic inflammation of the 

mucous membrane. 

7. State the causes of Chorea, and of its cardiac murmurs. 

8. The remedies and their doses for Chorea and Epilepsy? 

9. What are the symptoms of Ulcerative Endocarditis, and what the 

most important point iu the treatment of acute inflammation of the 

valves? 

10. State the considerations that should guide us in recommendin~ 

change of climate in consumption. 

PASS. EXA:\IINATION lN CHElHSTRY. 

llxarniner, ........................................................... G. P. GIRDWOOD1 1\f.D. 

l. When a ray of light falls on a polished surface of a transparent 

medium, what becomes of it? 

2. What is meant by the terms, latr.nt heat, specific heat, atomic heat 

and sensible heat ? 

3. Describe the mode of occurrence in nature of oxygen and nitrogen 

their mode of preparation, and their physical properties. 

4. How is Chlorine prepared? what are its properties? De cribe the 

manufacture of H Cl. What are its common impurities, and the testa for 

their presence? 

5. Describe the modP of separating mercury from its ores. How many 

classes of salts does it form, and what are the tests for the different classes? 

6. What is meant by a saturated hydro carbon? write out the formula 

for one. What is the difference between an homologous series and an 

isologous series of hydro carbons? 
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"ifacultn of 1Lal.n. 

MATRICULATION EXAi\IINATION, 1880. 

Examiners, ............................ ·· · .............................. { ~}~·. CA:cE~~~LD. 

l. Translate into English or French the following extracts :-

(a) Lucus in urb!> fuit media, lretissimus umbrre 
Quo primum jactatt undis et turbine Pceni 
Effodere loco sign nm, q nod regia J una 
Monstrarat, caput acris eqni ; sic nam fore bello 
Egrcgiam et facilem victu per srecnln gentem. 
Hie templum Juooni ingens Si1lunia Dido 
Condeba.t, douis opulentnm et numine divre, 
A erea cui gradibus surg-ebant limiua nexreque 
Aere trabes, foribns cardo stridebat aenis. 

Virp . ./En. I, 441-449. 

(b) Prima luce, qnum summus mons aT. Labieno tenet·etur, ipse ab hos-
tium castri uou longius mille et qningentis passibus abesset, neque ut pos-
tet'l. ex captivi ~ comperit, aut ipsius adventus, aut Labieni cognitus esset. 
Considius eqno admisso ad ettm adcurrit; dieit montem quem a Labieno 
occupari voluerit ab hostibus teneri; id se a Gallicis armis atque insignibus 
cognovisse. 

Ucesa1·, Bell. Gall. I., 22. 

(c) Utinam, Quirites, virorum fl)rtium atqne innocentium copiam tantam 
h1tberetis, ut brec vobis deliberatio difficilis esset, quemnam potissimum 
tantis rebus ac tanto bello prreficiendum jlUtaretis I Nunc vero quum sit 
unus Un. Pompeius, qui non modo eorum horninum, qui nunc snnt, sed 
etiam antiquitatis menoriam virtute supemrit: qure res est qure cujusquam 
animum in hac causa dubium facere possit? 

Uic. PTo Leg. 1Jlanil. c. 10. 
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2. Translate into English :-

LE MAITRE n'ARMEs.-Je vous l'ai deja dit, tout le s
ecret des armes ne 

consiste qu'en deux choses, a donner et a ne point re
cevoir; et, comme je 

Tous fis voir I' autre jour par raison demonstrative, 
il est impossible que 

vous receviez si vous savez detourner l'epee de vot1·e e
nnemi de la ligne de 

votre corps, ce qui ne depend seulement que d'un 
petit monvement du 

poignet ; ou en dedans, on en dehors. 

:\L JounnAIN.-De cette faqon done un homm, sans 
creur, est 

stir de tuer son homme, et de n'etre point tue 'r 
MoLIERE1 Le Bourg. Gent. II., 3. 

3. Give the future indicative, imperfect subjunctive, 
and past participle 

of 1·ecevoir, naUre, dire, aller. The plural of animal, 
bat, clou, genou, C£il. 

4. Translate into French :-

The Prince wrote to his idol in the style of a. worshi
pper; and Voltaire 

replied with exquisite grace n.nd 11.ddress. A corre
spo.1dence followed, 

which may be studied with adv<tntage by those who 
wir.h to become pro-

ficients in the ignoble art of flattery. No man ever pai
d compliments better 

than Voltaire. His sweetest confectionery had always 
a delicate, yet stimu-

lating fiar-our, which was drligbtful to palates wearie
d by the coarse pre-

parations of inferior artists. It was only from his ban
d that so much sugar 

could be swallowed without making the swallower si
ck. 

MACAULAY1 Essay on FredeTiclc the Gre
at. 

5. Give the general rule for the formation of the plura
l of English nouns 

a.nd the principal exceptions thereto. Compare the 
adjectives bad, lovely, 

proper, and the ad'l'erbs much and well. 

6. (a) A can do a piere of work in 12 days, and A a
nd B together can 

do it in 5 days; in what time can B alone do it? 

(b) What sum will amount to $605 in 2~ years at 
4 per cent. simple 

interest? 

7 (a) Reduce to lowest terms the following: 

X 

I+ 

x-y 

x (x-y) 

l + xy-
(b) Solve the equation 

2x 
--7-

+ x-l =x-4 
-6-

8. Show that any two sides of a triangle are togeth
er greater than the 

third side. 
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9. Relate the principal events which took place in Canada during the 
administration of'Governor de Frontenac. 

10. Give a definition of Logic. What is a Syllogism? 

11. Name the principal English writer.;: who flourished during the reign 
of Queen Anne ; al!d mention their best known works. 

12. Name the principal philosophers of the German school. 

13. What French general was in command at the battle of Jemmapes? 
When was this battle fought, and between whom? 

14. Give the date of the Cession of Canada to Great Britain. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

Examiner, .......................................................... PROFRSSOR ~o\.RVHIB.ALD. 

1. What persons are incapable of committing a crime ? 

2. The prisoner was indicted for murder, and insanity was pleaded. 
The proof consisted of a number of circumstances shuwmg strange and 
unusual conduct on the part of the prisoner: What tests of insanity 
should the judge direct the jury to apply to this proof to justify an acquittal? 
3. A wife went from house to house uttering base coin. Her husband 
accompanied her, but remained outside. Both were indicted. Should 
both be convicted? and give you reasons. 

4. Define larceny. embezzlement, obtaining by false pretences, burglary, 
riot, conspiracy, libel. 

5. Where the prisoner stopped the prosecutor who was carrying a bed 
on his shoulders, and told him to lay it down or be would shoot him, and 
he laid it down on the ground, but before the prisoner could take it up he 
was apprehended: Had the offence of larcency been completed? and gin 
reasons. 

6. Define murder, manslaughter. If two persons fight, and after an 
interchange of blows on equal terms, one~ suddenly and without any such 
intention at the commencement of the fight, snatched up a deadly weapon 
and kills the other party with it: Is this murder or manslaughter? and 
give reasons. 
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PREMIERE ANNEE. 

DROIT CRDliNEL 

Examinateu1·, ............................................................. PROF. ARCHIBALD. 

1. (~uell('B personne£l sont incapables de commettre un crime? 

2. Le prisonnier est accuse de meurtre, et plaide alienation mentale. La 

preuve consiste en plusieurs circonstances demontrant une cJnduite etrange 

et insolite de la part de !'accuse. Qnels soot les criteres d'alienation 

mentale qne Je j•1ge doit Ordonner au jury d'appliquer a celte preuve afin 
de justifier !'absolution du prisonnier. 

3. Une femme muiee va de maison en maison emettant de fausse 

monnaie. So:1 mari l'accompagne mn.is reste dehors. lis sont tons deux 

accuses. Doivent-ils etre condamnes tousles deux? Donnez vos raisons. 

4. Dcfinissez le ln.rcin, le larcin par serviteur (embezzlement), les f!lux 

pretextes, le vol avec effraction (burglary), l'erueute, la conjnration, le 

lib~lle. 

5o. Le prisonnier avait retenu le poursuivant qui portait un lit ~ur ses 

epaules, lui disant de le deposer, sans quoi il f('rait feu sur lui. Le pour-

suivant rosa le lit a terre, mais le prisonnier fnt arrete avant de pouvoir 

le prendre. A-t-il commis un larcin? Donnez vos raisons. 

6o. Dt!finissez le meurtre, l'homicide non-premedit6 (manslaughter). Deux 

personnes se battentet echange des coups de part etd'autre. Soudninement 

et sans en avoir eu ]'intention au commencement de la bataille, l'un des 

combattants saisit une arme meurtriere et tue son adversaire. A-t-il com-

mis un meurtre ou un homicide non-premedite? 

Donnez vos raisons. 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEAR· 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

Exa•rniner, . . .... .. .. .. . .. .. ... . .. .. . .. ............................ PROFESSOR A RC RIBALD. 

1. Define Criminal Procedure, and divide it in to its several stages. 

2. State the principn1 cases in which an arreet may be m~de without a 
warrant by a constable. 

3. A police magistrate having received an information under oath, accus-
ng an individllal of larceny, issued a warrant, and after arrest immediately 
committed the prisoner for trial to the Queen's Bench: Was the course of 
the magistrate legal? If not, what course should he have followed? 

4. What are the duties and powers of a police m::tgistrate respecting 
bailing prisoners? 

5. How is the jury list, grand and petit, formed? 

6. How is the panel of jurors for any term of court summoned, and what 
are the incidents connected with it? 

7. The prisoner, who was clerk to the prosecutor, was indicted for embez-
zling certain moneys belonging to his master. The evidence showed that 
the prisoner had received, at different times, several sums of money from 
the prosecutor, a dealer in skins, for the purpose of purchasing skins. The 
prisoner obtainerl the skins on credit, and applied the money to his own 
use, but debited the prosecutor in his day-book with several sums of 
money as having been paid for the skins: Was the offence larceny or em-
bezzlement ? and give reasons. 

8. A. person informs a constable, that an individual whom he points out 
has stolen his watch; at the same time he points out another individual 
whom be declares to have obtained his ring by false pretences Thereupon 
the constable arrests both without a warrant: Wa;; the arrest legal in 
both cases or in either? and give reasons. 

9. Several soldiers employed by the messenger of the Secretary of State 
to assist in the apprehension of a persou unlawfully broke open the door of 
a house where the person was supposed to be. Having done so some of 
the soldiers began to plunder, and stole some goods: Were all the soldiers 
guilty of this larcency? and give reasons. 
(The first six questions only to be answered by students not competing 

for the medal; the whole paper for medical students.) 
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DEUXIEME ET TROISIEME ANNEES. 

PROCEUUR.l<"} CRJ'MIXELLE. 

Examiner, ............................................................... PnoF. AnCHIBALD. 

1. Definissez la Procedure Oriminelle, et indiquez les diff:rentes periodes 

de cette procedure. 

2. Faites connaitre les principaux cas dans lesquels un constable pent 

apprehender sans un mandat (warrant)? 

3. Un magistrat de police re<;oit une denonciation (information) sous ser-

ment, accusant un individu de larcin, orr:lonne !'emanation d'un mftndat 

(warrant), et i'tlmediatement aprcs l'apprehen.sion de l'in~nlpt3 le fait em-

prisonner en attendftnt son proccs devant la Oour du Banc dE> la Reine. 

A-t-il procede h'!galement? Si non, queUe procedure anrait-il du adopter? 

4. F~tites connaitre les devpirs et les powoirs d'un magistrat de police a 
l'egard du cantionnement des prisonniers. 

5. Expliquez la formation de la liste dn jury (grand et petit). 

6. Comment se fait !'assignation du tableau rles jmes pour un terme de 

la Oour? Donnez les incidents d'une telle assignation. 

7. Le prisonnier, commis du poursuivnnt, fut accuse d'avoir sous•rait 

(embezzled) certaines sommes appartenant a son mal.tre. La preuve eta-

blit que le prisonnier avait re<;n tL ditferentes 6poqnes plnsieurs sommes 

d'argent dn poursuivant, marcband de peaux, pour acbeter des pefinx. Le 

prisonnier se fit donner les  peanx a credit et employa l'argent a son propre 
usage, mais dans son livre-jonrnal fit paraitre le poursuiva.nt comme d.>bi-

teur de plusieurs sommes soi-disant payees pour les peaux. Le prisonnier 

est-il coupable de larcin ou d'ernbezzlement? Donnez vos raisons. 

8. Une personne denonce un individu a un constable comme ayant vole 
sa montre. En meme temps il indique un second individu qn'il acccuse 

d'avoir obtenu sa bague sons faux pretextes. L:'.t-dessus le constable les 

apprehende tons deux sans mandat. L'arrestation est-elle legftle dans 

les deux cas, ou dans l'un seulement? Donuez une reponse motiv6e. 

9. Plusieurs soldats employes par l'emissaire du secretaire d'Etat pour 

aider dans l'apprcllension d'uue personne, forcerent illegalement la porte 

d'une maison dans laquellc on croymt tronver l'accuse. L:\-dessus les 

soldats commencer.:·nt a piller, et volerrnt qnelques effets. t1ont-ils taus 

conpables de larcin ? Donnez YOS raisons. 

(Les Ctudiants qni ne concourrent pas pour la medaille r£pondront anx 

six premieres questions seulement: ceux qni concourrent rcpondront U. 

toutes les quf)stio:1s ) 
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INTERNATIONAL LAW AND INSURANCE. 

Professor, .................................................. W. W. H. KERR1 Q.O., D.C.L .• 

1. In order to float a ship after stranding, some of the goods luden on 
board of her are put into two lighters to be carried on shore; it becomes 
necessary, to save one of the lighters from foundering, to jettison some of 
the goods on board of her: the ship and cargo are totally lost, the lighters 
reach shore, and land the goods (with the exception of those jettisoned) 
safely. What recourse have the owners of the jettisoned goods, if any ? 

2. A person insured his life for $10,000, payable to his heirs and assigns, 
and a Policy was issued in his favor; he afterwards transferred the Policy 
to one of his crediton, to whom be owed $10,000, with the consent of the 
Company, the premiums were regularly paid, and he committed suidde 
during the continuance in force of the Policy, under the delusion that be 
h8.d received a command fl'Om God to kill himself. Can his asgignee 
maintain an action to recover the amount insured against the Company? 
Give your reasons, pro or con. 

3. During the war between the United and Confederate States, a British 
vessel sailed from Liverpool in England for Matamoras, on the Rio Grande,-
that river being the boundary between Texas, one of the Confederate States, 
and Mexico-laden in great part with boots fit fot· !'loldiers' use, cavalry 
bridles and saddles, quinine and rifl.es,-a portion 0f this cargo belonging to 
the Shipowner. One hundred miles from the Coast of Ireland a United 
States cruiser seized her, and she was in due course, with her cargo, libelled 
in a United States Prize Court. Upon what grounds was the condem-
nation asked for, and what should have been the decree? 

4. The land surrounding the Black Sea is owned by Turkey and Russia, 
the land on both side3 of the ::3traits connecting that sea with the Mediter-
ranean is owned by Turkey, and in many places is less than six miles 
wide-apart from Treaty regulations what are the rights of Rus3ia (if any) 
to the passage of those ::3traits? 

5. A, the proprietor of a house valued at $10,000, insures it against fire 
for $8,000. B, who holrls a mortgage on it, insures it against fire for $6,0001 
amount of his mortgage. The house is burned. What are the rights of the 
proprietor and the mortgagee against their respective insurers? 

6. The prime cost of goods insured is $2,000, and they are !!O valued in 
the Policy, being damaged by a. peril of the sea, they sell for $500 in the 
m1nket, where their sound price would be $1,000, how much does the In-
surer pay? 

7. A vessel valued in the Policy of Insurance at $20,000, and insured for 
that amount, but actually worth $30,000, leaves Montreal for Liverpool 
with a cargo of the value of $50,000, the freight on the same being $5,000. 
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A general average loss occurs amounting to $15,000, h
ow will contribution 

in that case be divided amongst the different interest
s, and what amount 

will the shipowner be entitlP.d to recover from the ins
urer of the ship? 

8. During the war between Gn:at Britain and France, 
in 1800, an English 

vessel was captured by a French man-of-war belongin
g·to a Squadron: the 

officers and crew, with the ship's papers, were taken o
ut and put on board 

the enemy's ship, and a prize crew put on board the c
aptured vessel, where 

they remained for more than twenty-four hours. The 
prize crew were then 

removed, and the commander of the Squadron ordered t
he prize to be burned, 

which was attempted without succeRs. She was then
 abandoned, and was 

afterwards taken possession of by an American shi
p and safely brought 

into Boston. The owners and crew of the American 
vessel filed their libel 

in one of the United States Prize Courts, the British 
Consul on behalf of 

thP. original owners put in a claim, and demanded 
restoration on pay-

ment of salvage. The French Consul, on behalf of 
the French Republic, 

filed his claim to the vessel and cargo as the propert
y of the Captors, by 

the law of nations. What should have been the decre
e of the Court? 

9. A Bill of Exchange was drawn and endorsed by 
the defendants in 

England, on French subjects resident in Paris (Franc
e), and was accepted 

by them in Paris. The bill on its face was payable
 on the 5th October, 

1870 : before that date the Emperor of the French, i
n consequence of the 

War with Germany, enl~trged the time for the payment and protesting of
 

current Bills of Exchange for one month; and the 
time was afterwards 

enlarged from time to time by the Government of 
France for the time 

being. By these enlargements the defendants' b1ll did 
not become payable 

until the 5th September, 1871. On that day the bill 
was presented to the 

acceptors, and payment refused: it was protested, an
d notice of dishonor 

was given to all parties concerned, in due time, after
 the 5th September, 

1871. 

Can an action be maintained against the defendants i
n England for the 

amount of the Bill of Exchange and costs of protest,
 at the suit of their 

indorsee, for valu~:: 'l State your reasons for your opin
ion? 

(The first six questions for ordinary students, the who
le to be answered 

by those competing for the medal and the Professors p
rize.) 

Q 
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mnihet~it~ ,Srbnnl iBxaminatinn~ 
1881. 

PRELIMINARY S(]BJEOTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

WEDNESDAY, 1ST JUNE :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

{ 

J. CLA.RK MURRAY, LL.D . 
.Ezarniner,.......... ......... ...... ......... ...... ...... ...... REv. PRoF. 1::3c.A.RTH1 M.A. 

CHARLES E . .MoYsE, B.A. 

1. Define Latitude and Longitude. 

2. (a) What are the two Hemispheres into which the earth is divided by 

one of the meridian circles ? (b) Which of these Hemispheres is called the 

Old World; which, the New? (c) Which has most water; which, most 

laed? 

3. (a) What are the two Hemispheres into which the earth is divided 

by the equator? (b) Which has most water ; which, moslland? 

4. Name the continents of the Old World, and describe their relative 

positions. 

5. Name any two great rivers in each of the Old World continents, and 

the seas into which they flow. 

6. (a) What is an Isthmus? (b) Name one which joins two continents in 

the Old World, and one which joins the two main divisions of the New. 

7. Name any four of the great mountain ranges of Europe, and describe 

their positions. 

8. Describe the position of each of the following countries, and name its 

capital :-Spain, Brazil, Persia, Mexico, Belgium, Greece, Afghanistan. 

9. Name in order, proceeding from north to south, those of the United 

States which lie on the Atlantic coast. 

10. Name in order, proceeding from east to west, the provinces of the 

Dominion of Canada, with the capital of each. 

11. Draw a map showing the relative positions of the five great lakes 

and the course of the St. Lawrence. 
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7. When, between whom, and with what results were fought the battles 
of Hastings, Bannockburn, Crecy, Agincourt, Worcester, Boy ne ? What 
were the Treaty of Utrecht, the Peace of Amiens, the Peace of Paris ? 

8. State briefly who were Stephen Langton, the Spensers, Jack Cade, 
Fairfax, Thomas Cromwell, Rizzio, Laud, Cardinal Pole. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY. 

1. Explain the terms :-Latitude, Zone, Trade-wind, Simoon, Iwthermal 
line, .Magnetic Pole. 

2. Name, and state in what parts of the world are found:-

(a) The greatest bodies of fresh water. 
(b) The largest salt-water lakes. 
(c) The longest rivers. 
~d) The highest mountain ranges. 
(e) The widest deserts. 

3. What countries produce, in greatest abundance, coal, iron, copper, 
salt; wheat, cotton, silk, wool; timber, cattle, bides ? 

4. What are the chief foreign possessions of England, and where 
situated? 

5. Draw the coast line East of Asia from Behring Straits to Malacca, and 
put in the names of chief islands, countries, cities, and mouths of rivers. 

6. What and where are Algiers, the sea of Aral, Bolivia, Borneo, Corsica, 
the <Jrimea, Cuba, the Great Belt, Thunder Bay, the Persian Gulf, the 
White Sea, Cadiz, the Malabar Coast? 
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ROMA~ LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MARCH 9TH, 1883 :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................. N. W. TRENHOLME: J\l.A., B.C.L. 

1. Define law; and point out the different conceptions and forms of law 
that prevailed at different epochs, according to Maine. 

2. What is the true source of law? And describe and classify under their 
proper heads of direct and indirect law-making what are called the source:~ 
of Roman Law. 

3. To what part of law rloes the first book of the Institutes correspond? 
And describe the legal institutipns contained ther~in, and indicate which of 
these exist in our law. 

4. State briefly what you understand by the history of Roman Law; how 
would you divide it, and what are sume of the benefits to be derived from 
its study. 

5. Give some account of the Corpus .]U?·is Civilis and of the works 
composing it. 

13. Explain fully : Leges Agra1·ire, Latini, comitia curi'lta, comztia 
centu·riata, comitia tributa, leges sacrre, tex Canuleia., lex llorten8ia, Licinian 
rogations. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

MONDAY, 12TH MARCH, 1883. 

ExaminPr, ......................................................... PROFESSOR AncHIBA.L:J. 

t. Define L:uceny. A watchmaker to wbom a watch was given by the 
owner for the purpose of having it regulat(~d, disposed of the watch and 
applied the proceeds to his own purposes : W a:~ he guilty of larceny, and 
give reasons for your opinion? 
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2. A lady wishing to get a railway ticket, the price of which was ten 
shilling:;, finding a crowd at the pay place at the station, asked the 
prisoner, who was nearer in to the wicket, to get a ticket for her, and 
handed him a sover·eign to pay for it. He took the sovereign intending 
to steal it, and instead of getting the ticket ran away. Was he guilty of 
larceny, and give reasons? 

3. Upon an indictment for receiving stolen goods found in the posses-
sion of the prisoner where tber·e is no direct evidence of guilty knowledge 
on his part, what circumstances ll.l'e materia.l in proof of that fact ! 

4. What were the principal alterations introduced into the law of libel 
by Lord Uamphell's Act: where two proprietors of a newspaper had com-
pletely distinct functions, one having ch~rge of the literary, the other of 
the commercial, each having a general authority to manage his own de-
partment, and a libel was published in the literary department during the 
absence of thP. commercial editor, a.nd without his knowledge~ Wruld. the 
latter be responsible? Would the question be in any way affected by the 
previous character of the newspaper? 

5. Define conspiracy. Is it necessary that the object of the conspiracy 
should be accomplished? What circumstances are material to prove con-
spiracy? 

6. State the rnles of law relating to the limitations of responsibility fer 
criminal acts arising from want of sufficient age. 

BTBLICGRAPHIE LEGAL"E. 

PREMIERE ANNEE . 

.MARDI1 13 M.ms, 1883. 

E.caminateur, ............................................................... PROF. LAREAU. 

l. Quels sont les elements du D·oit Canadian? 

2. Quelles sont les principales ordonnances des rois de France au XVI. 
siecle, et dites ce qu'elles contiennent de remarquable? 

3. Qu'est-ce que la Coutume de Paris; et qu'est-ce que !'Ordonnance de 
1667? 

4. Comment etait organisee !'administration de la justice sous la domina-
tion fran<;aise? 

5. Quelles sont les principales clause.; de l'acte de Quebec (1774)? 

6. Quelles so lt les principale.;; dispositions de racte constitutionel de 
1791. 
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Fl RST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

WEDoNESD.AY, MARCH 14TH :-4 TO 6 P. ]If. 

FIRST YEAR . 

.Examiner, ........................•................................ 1\'1. HuTCHHiSON1 B.C.L. 

l. A gives his note to B, a resident of Quebec, dated and made payable 

at Montreal. B endorses it at Quebec, and tnmeters it to u. Uan 0 sue B 
alone on the note in the District of .Montreal? Give reasons. 

2. A enters into a contmct in New York by which he agrees to pay B a 

sum of money. Can B sue for the recovery of his debt in Montreal? Give 

reasons, and state under what circumstances a. declinatory exception would 

lie? 

3. A note is dated and made payable in the District of Bedford, where 

the maker resides, and is endorsed. by A, B and U, also residents of the Dis-

t~tict of Bedford. D, the bolder, institutes an action on the note in Mont-

real, where be serves C personally, the other defendants being served at 

their respective domiciles. IJas any one of the defendants a ground fur a 

declinatory exception? Give reasons. 

4. How would you descril:>e in a suit "'The l\lontreal Cotton Co.," if it 

was a corporate body, and '"The .Montreal Lumber Go./' ifit was the busi-

ness name of a partnership composed of Jobn Brown and Thomas Junes? 

5. How is service of action made upon a general partnership composed 

of several person3? How upon the captain or master of a ship who has 

no domicile in this Provimce? How upon a church fabrique? 

6. In how many way.> may a deft>ndant resident in Toronto be summoned 

before our Courts? Describe each. 

7. Give an instance in which a suit may be stayt>d by a dilatory excep-

tion, and state within what delq it must be fyled, and under what cir-

curnsta.nces might other preliminary exceptions be fyled later. 

8 What is the difference between a case of personai warranty and real 

warranty as regards the rights of the warrantor to take up the defence of 

the defendant? 

9. A default case is pending before our Snperioe Court founded upon a 

detailed account for goods sold and delivered. The only witness who can 

prove the account is in New York. Before whom must his affidavit be 

sworn in order that judgment may be obtained on it here? 
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CIVIL LAW. 

TBURSO.I.Y, 15TH MARCH, 1883. 
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Examiner, ................................................................. I. E. RoBroocx. 

l. When and nnder what conditions does a woman an alien be come a. 

British subject? 

2. What are the effects of civil death? 

3 Who keeps the registers of civil status? Who has authority to deliver 

extracts from the same? 

4. How many kinds of domicile are known to the civil law? Whnt per-

sons have no domicile distinct and independent from the domicile of other 

persons? 

5. Whnt are the effects of absence: (a) with regard to the property of the 

absentee, (b) with regard to his eventual rights, (c) with regard to his con-

sort? 

G. When and on what grounds ma.y the nullity of marriage be demanded 

by the consorts onty? When may the nullity of marriagP. be demanded by 

parties other than the consorts, and who are the parties who eau d€mand 

such nullity '! 

~lRST YEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH, 1883. 

Examiner, ............................................... L. H. DAVIDSON, M.A., B.O.L. 

Agency-Partnership. 

l. Dd1ne "Agency," and state what are essential.~ in respect of the con-

tract. Who may appoint an a~ent, or grant a m:'l.ndat~, and who may 

act as agent? Explain fully the exceptions to general rule in each 

instance. Explain the maxim'' Vicarius non habet vicarium." 

2. Explain the particulars distinguishing the following classes of com-

mercial ageuts from each other: (l) Auctioneers from Brokers. (2) Ordi-

nary Brokers from Stock Brokers. (3) Ships' Husbands from Masters of 

Ships. 
Explain the principle, "No man can ha all->wed to have an interest 

11.gainst his duty" as applied to agency. 

3. What are the chief oblig~ttions of the principal towards his ngent? 

Wh~tt is a factor t What sp 'Cial powers does be possess relatively to his 

principal a11d third parties t 
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4. What is the effect of the agent entering into a contntct in his own 
name as to his principal and as to third parties? Explain fully, 

5. Define "Partnership." State the different kinds of commercial 
partnership, defining each. 

6. What is the position of pRrtners towards each other, as to the part-
nership property? as to dealing with third rartie~? WhRt declaration is 
necessary under our law upon the formation of a rartnt"rship ? And what 
is the effect of failing to Cl•mply with the law in this behalf? 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND INSURANCE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

THURSDAY, 8TH MARCH, 1883 :-4 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiner, ......•........................................ W. W. H. KERR, Q.O., D.C.L. 

1. A neutral vessel is hired by a belligen•nt as a transport, and is then 
despatched as part of a fleet, carrying troops, to make a descent upon the 
coa~t of the enemy, and is captured by one of the latter's cruisers. Is the 
vessel good prize? Give reasons. 

2. D, domiciled in Scotland, marries, in London, B, an Englishwoman 
domiciled in England. D abandons his wife, goes to the United States, 
and there obtains a divorce. B marries again in England, immediately 
on bearing of th'l divorce. Is B guilty of bigamy? 

3.  A ship is insured for a VOJage from Quebec to Liverp< ol, but clears 
for London. The master, however, in lieu of holding the vessel's course 
for London, sails direct for Liverpool, and the vessd arrives there in a 
damaged condition caused by perils of the sea. Is the insurer liable? Give 
reasons. 

4. During the war between the United and Confederate States a vessel 
sailed from Liverpool, bound for Matamoras, in Mexico, a neutml port, 
loaded with arms and munitions of war. When within 2 miles and a half 
of the Coast of France she was overhauled by an American cruiser, taken 
possession of, and carried into an American port, where vessel and cargo 
were libelled as prize of war. Were the same good prize, and who would 
be the proper parties, if any, to claim the delivery to them of said ship and 
cargo? Give reasons. 

5. D, a German, emigrates to the United States, acquires a domicilt> in the 
State of New York, and becomes naturalized; be then abandons his domi-
cile there, sails for England

1 with the intention of acquiring a domicile iu 
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Scotland, but dies intestate on his arrival at Liverpool, leaving moveables 

in the State of New York. By what law is the succession to those move-

ables regulated? Give reasons. 

6. A applied to an agent of an Insurance Company to effect a policy of 

insurance on his property to the extent of $2000. This application was 

refused by the agent. A then applied to another agent of the same Com-

pany, and the risk was acce{lted and policy issued without his revealing to 

such second agent the previous application and refusal. The premises were 

burned during the continuance of such policy. Is the Insurance Company 

liable? Give reasons. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

1\IARCH 9TH, 1883:-4 TO 6 P, M. 

Examiner, .............................................. N. W. TaENHOLME, M.A., B.C.L. 

l. Point out some of the successive steps in the development of the 

Roman law of contract. 

2. How is obligatio defined in the Institutes, and what is the value, if any, 

of the division of obligaLions given therein? What other division is there? 

3. Give some accuunt of the growth of the law of pignus in Roman Law, 

and of the actions connected therewith? 

4. Indicate the principal differences in the obligations of the vendor and 

remedies of the purchaser as regards warranty in Roman Law, in old 

French Law and under our Code. 

5. What are the actio redhibitoria, actio quanti minoris, when may they 

be exPrcised, and to what branch of Roman Law are we indebted for our 

law on this subject ? 

6. What is the condictio indebiti, when did it lie in Roman Law, when 

does it lie in our law, and what are the obligations of the debtor thereunder 

by our Code? 

7. What are the different kinds of dPpositum, and point out differences in 

the obligations of the parties in each? 

8. Give an historic account of the different kinds of sureties in Roman 

Law, and of their obligations and rights. 

9. Define, manus, conja1·reatio, usucapio, dominium, Jus Latinum, .]us 

ltalicum, Bonorum possesio, co7litia curiata, centuriata and tributa, 

principmn placita. 

The first six questions for ordinary, and all nine for medal. 
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URI.MINAL PROCEDURE AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

MONDAY, 12TH MARCH, 1883. 

Examiner, ............................................................... PROF. ARCHIBALD, 

1. What are the principal parts of an indictment? 

2. 0 harles Henry, on March 1st, stole ten yards of broadcloth from a 
firm doing business under the name of Francis timith & Co., composed of 
Francis Smith and John Jones, at Montreal: Draw an indictment against 
him: Insert also a count for receiving stolen goods (that is the same 
goods) against him. 

3. What do you understand by the terms jury list, panel of jurors? How 
is the jury list formed? 

4. Give a resume of the proceedings before justices necessary to arnve 
at the committal of a prisoner for trial. 

5. Describe the process by which the attendance of a sufficent number of 
jurors at the sessions of the criminal court is secured. 

6 .Give your views and arguments as to the constitutionality ofthe Act, 
45 Vie. cap. 22, imposing burdens on certain corporations. 

7. The directors of a joint stock bank, knowing it to be in a state of 
insolvency, issued a balance sheet shewing a profit, and thereupon declared 
a dividend of six per cent. They also issued advertisements inviting the 
public to take shares upon the faith of their representations that the bank 
was in a flourishing condition. Were they guilty of any, and if so what 
criminal offence ? 

8. Two persons were joint proprietors and editors of a newspaper, one, 
however, having complete control of the literary and the other of the com-
mercial departments, neither interfering with the other, or knowing what 
the other did. A libel was published in the literary department during the 
absence of the commercial editor, and without his knowledge. The literary 
department of tbe paper bad frequently previously contained libellous 
matter. Ought the commercial editor to be convicted of the libel? 

9. Have our local Legislatures jurisdiction to pass laws restraining the 
sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays, or after 11 p.m. on other days? 
Give reasons for your opinion. 

*Competitors for the Medal answer the wl:ole paper, others will answer only 
the first six questions. 
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SEOO.-DE ET TR l".t. E A.-.-:EE 

L  I l"'<;ILE. 

MARDI, 13 ll.o\RS. 1 ~.:3. 

Examinateur, .............................................................. P . LA E.ll:". 

1. QueUes soot les qualites requise· l ar la loi pour q  e  1 :::es-n 
soit utile a la prescription? 

2. ~u'entendez-vous par pos·e-sion precaire, et qu tp lez.-vous inter-
version de titre 7 

3. QueUes soot les choses que la loi declare impr~scrip ible-? 

4. Quelles soot les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

5. Quelles sont les causes qui suspendent le cour:: de la re·cription? 

6. Daos quels cas peut-on invoquer utilement la prescription de 30 ans. 
et dans quels cas peut-on invoquer celle de 10 an·? 

7. Quelles soot les p~rsonnes sujettes a l'empri·onnement en ma ·eres 
civiles? 

8. Quelle est la difference entre le privilege et !'hypotheque? 

9. Comment et dans quel ordre s etablit le pri>ilege mr les meuble::: e 
sur les immeubles? 

SECOND A 0 THIRD YEADS, 

Cl\'IL PRUCED RE. 

WED."E DAY, -L RCH 4TH:~ TO 6. 

SECO.-D A.-D·THIRD YEAR~. 

Examiner, ....... ................................................. . HuT HI· • , B.C.L. 

l. A is sued on a promi--ory note which be allege-in bi plea j-forgPd, 
upon whom at the institution of the action re: _ the J rden o proof, and 
bow may it be thrown from one party on to be o her? 

2. What is a demurrE'r? Give an example. 

3. What is the object of an Inttrvention in a sui ? At 
suit can it be fjled, and what i' the effect of jt when &.ll 

b t stage of the 

ed? 

4. Oan a husband joined in a -uit mere y t autl orize b' •ife be m-
mooed to an.-wer interrogatories /JUT faits et ar:tiele/J 7 Can le be xaw t: 

as a witness; if o, for whom and under wba c·irc m- nr 
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5. How can a corporate body which is a party to·.a)uit answer inter-
rogatories sur faits et articles'? Can supplementary questions be put? Give 
reasons. 

6. In what case'l may evidence be taken before the trial of the cause? 
State how such evidE'nce is taken both as regards witnesses in this pro-
vince and in a foreign country. 

7. A suit is pending in Mo: treal. In bow many ways mayftbe evidence 
of witnesses resident at Quebec be obtained ? Describe each mode. 

8. A landlord claims from his tenant $500 damages done to a. house 
rented by the latter. The tenant applies for a jury trial. Is be entitled 
to it? Give rea,ons. 

9. How, and before what Court must judgment be obtained on a verdict 
of a jury for the plaintiff? How opposed ? 

SECON DE ET TROISIEME AN NEE. 

LOI CIVILE. 

15 MARS, 1883. 

Examinateur, .................................................... PRoF. J. E. RoBIDOUX. 

l. Qu•entend-on par fruits naturels et par fruits civils? Comment s'ac-
quierent les fruits naturels? Comment s'acquierent les fruits civils ? 

2. Qnand l'usufruitier peut-il se liberer en rendant l'estimation men tio-
" nee dans I' article suivant, "Si l 'usufruit comprend des cboses dont on 
" pent faire usage sans lPS consommer, comme !•argent, les grains, les 
" liqueurs, l'usufruitiet• a le droit de s•en servir, mais a la charge d'enrendrc 
,, nne pareille quantite, qualite, ou leur estimation, a la fin de l'usufruit." 

3. Qnelles sont les dispositions du Code Civil relativement' a l'usufruit 
des animanx? 

4. En quoi une stipulation faite en vertu des dispositions de !'article 1029 
du Code Civil? "On peut pareillement stipuler an profit d'un tiers, lors-
'· q~te telle est la condition d'un contrat que l'on fait pour soi-meme, ou 
" d'une donation que l'on fait a un autre" ressemble-t-elle a une substitu-
tion ? En quoi en diftere-t-elle? 

5. Par quel acte peut-on creer une substitution? Qui peut se prevaloir du 
defaut d'enregistrement d•une substitution? 

6. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre les droits de l'nsufruitier, a !'extinction 
de l•usufruit et les droits du greve de substitution, a l'ouverture de la subs-
titution? 
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7. Un usufruitier protestant est-il tenu de payer les cotisations imposees 
sur un immeuble sujet a son usufruit, pour !'erection d'une eg-lise catho-
lique, }e nu proprietaire etant cathoJiq11e? 

8. Quand }'alienation finale des biens substitues peut-elle avoir lieu vali-
dement pendant la substitution? 

9. QueUe doit etre la nature du titre con tenant une prohibition d•alienes. 

N.B.-Les eleves qui ne concourent pas pour la medaille ne repondront. 
qn'aux six ptemieres question8. 
Ceux qui concourent pour la medaille repondront a toutes les questions. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

SECOND YEAR ;-THIRD YEAR FOR DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH. 

Excl1nineT7 .................................................................. PROF. DAVIDSON. 

Partne1'8hip-Joint Stock Companies. 

1. Define "Partnership," and specify what is essential to its existence. 
State the rules as to determining whether a partnership exists or not rela-
tively to third parties and apart from special agreement evidencing it. 
Explain fully. 

2. Name the different kinds of Commercial Partnerships, and define each, 
explaining the position of the partners in regard to third parties. Explain 
fully. 

3. Explain the points of difference between Joint Stock Companies and 
(l) Ordinary Partnerships and (2) Corporations proper. How are Joint 
Stock Companies formed? Explain the steps necessary. 

4. Explain these maxims applicable to Partnerships: " Tenet totum in 
"communi et nihil sepaTatim peT se," and Each partner is "pTrepositus 
negGtiis societatis." 

5. In what way may partnerships be dissolved ? What is the effect of 
dissolution as to the partners themselves? As to their liability towards 
third parties-for the debts due at the time of the dissolution? As to debts 
incurred after dissolution in the n<.tme of the firm? 

6. What is the rule as to the application of private property of the 
members of the firm to the partnership liabilities? 

7. May partnerships unlimited as to duration be dissolved at the will of 
any one of the partners, and if so how? Explain at length. 
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8. How far can one partner bind the firm by guarantee given in its 
name for the debt of 1:1. third party 7 Give the test of the validity of such 
a guarantee. 

9. What are the powers of Directors of a Joint Stock Company under 
the Dominion Act? How are they regarded in their dealing with third 
parties? To what f>xtent do they bind the Company? 

(The first six questions are for ordinary students; those competing for 
the Medal must answer all the questions.) 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF NOTARIAL DEEDS AND PRO-
CEEDINGS. 

TUESDAY, 13TH MARCH, 1883:-4 TO 6 P. M. 

Examiner, .................................................. LEWIS A. HART, M.A., B.O.L. 

1. Mention and explain the principal divisions of notarial deeds, ( 1) as 
to their form, and (2) as to their substance or matter. 

2. In what form should the accessory acts necessary to complete the 
principal deed be made, in those cases where the law requires the deed to 
be passed before a notary? Mention some instances, and give reasons for 
your o_pinion. 

3. What are the cases in which a notarial deed must be passed en brevet; 
and state the reasons why, in such cases, the deed cannot be made en 
minute7 

4. Can a notary stipulate or accept for an absent party ; and, if not, why 
not? 

5. Draft the mentions to be made in the principal deed and on the docu-
ment annexed, (l) when the latter is executed under private seal, and (2) 
when it is made en brevet. 

6. A notary, assisted by witnesses, is receiving the will of a sick person 
whose death mRy at any moment occur. The testator declares that be can 
sign; hut when be takes the pE'n in hand to do so, be states that he cannot 
sign on account of momentary weakness, and that be will sign presently. 
What i:lhonld the notary do in such a case? Draft the closing part of a 
will made under such circumstances. 

7. When a party has falsely declared in a deed that be did not know 
bow to sign, is the deed null? How is it in the case of a will ? Give 
reasons for your opinion. 
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8. A notary is called upon to receive a will for a stranger, of whose 
language be is ignorant, and who does not understand English. Two 
witnesses are at band to assist in receiving the will, but one of them only 
knows the English langnagP, while the other witness understands both 
English and the language of the testator, and acts as interpreter. The 
notary, assisted by these two witnesses, executes the will in the Engli::oh 
language. Is the will valid? What is the jurisprudence of our courts 
upon the subject? 

9. What are the cases in which it is advisable to state whether a deed 
has been passed in the fore or in the afternoon? What advantage may 
sometimes result from such mention? 

Srudents not competing for the Medal will anRwer tbe first six questior.s 
only; tbose competing will answer the whole paper. 



mniuer~itn $cunni iExaminatinn". 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. (PRELIMINARY.) 

MONDAY, JUNE 4TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

{ 

CHAS. E. MoYsE, BA. 
. REV. A. WILLI.OfSO~. Fxamzners ................................. ····· ...... ... R'"v. PnoF. ScARTH, ~LA. 

REv. C. P. READ, ALA. 

1. Into whA.t classes may nouns and adjectives be divided? Give in-
stances. 

2. 1n what cases nre capital letters to be used instead ofsmall? 

3. Give a plain rule for the gender of nouns. 

4. What do you mean by :-root, derivative, inflexion, prefix, tense, 
transitive? 

5. What is the meaning of a 'direct object ' and an ' indirect object ' in 
a sentence? 

6. What are ' simple,' ' compound,' and ' complex' sentt>nces ? Give 
examples. 

7. Give the past tense and complete participle of :-split, read, shine, 
think, slide, sprmg, stride. 

R. From what sources are English words derived ? Give any marks by 
which their different origins may be distinguished. 

9, What is the difference between a personal and a relative pronoun? 

10. Write the plural ofpea, penny, this, money, die, memorandu 11. 

11. A nnlyse :-

" We now tnke up the second series of sub-orders of insects, in which 
the diU'L"rPnt segments of the body shew a strong tendency to remRin equal 
in size, n.s in the larva. state : in other words, there is le ss concentra.tioll 
towards the head.'' 
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7. When, between whom, and with what results were fought the battles 

of Hastings, Bannockburn, Crecy, Agincourt, Worcester, Boyne ? What 

were the Treaty of Utrecht, the Peace of Amiens, the Peace of Paris ? 

8. State briefly who were Stephen Langton, the Spensers, Jack Cade, 

Fairfax, Thomas Cromwell, Rizzio, Laud, Cardinal Pole. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY. 

1. Explain the terms :-Latitude, Zone, Trade-wind, Simoon, lwthermal 

line, llfagnetic Pole. 

2. Name, and state in what parts of the world are found:-

(a) The greatest bodies of fresh water. 

(b) The largest salt-water lakes. 

(c) The longest rivers. 

~d) The highest mountain ranges. 

(e) Tije widest deserts. 

3. What countries produce, in greatest abundance, coal, iron, copper, 

salt; wheat, cotton, silk, wool; timber, cattle, hides ? 

4. What are the chief foreign possessions of England, and where 

situated? 

5. Draw the coast line East of Asia from Behring Straits to Malacca, and 

put in the names of chief islands, countries, cities, and mouths of rivers. 

6. What and where are Algiers, the sea of Aral, Bolivia, Borneo, Corsica, 

the Urimea, Cuba, the Great Belt, Thunder Bay, the Persian Gulf, the 

White Sea, Cadiz, the Malabar Coast? 



jfacult)J of 1Law. 

ROMA~ T,AW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MARCH 9TH, 1883 :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................. N. W. TRE~-HOLME: :\l.A., B.C.L. 

l. Define la.w; and point out the different conceptions and forms oflaw 
that prevailed at different epochs, according to llaine. 

2. What is the true source of law? And describe and classify nnder their 
proper beads of direct and indirect law-making what are called the sources 
of Roman Law. 

3. To what part of law does the first book of the Institutes correspond? 
And describe the legal institutions contained therf'in, and indicate which of 
these exist in our law. 

4. State briefly what you understand by the history of Roman Law; bow 
would you divide it, and what are some of the benefits to be derived from 
its study. 

5. Give some account of the Corpus .Juris Civilis and of the works 
composing it. 

(). Explain fully : L eges Agraria:, Latini, comitia curitlta, com1tia 
centuriata, comitia tributa, leges sacrre, tex Uanuleia, lex llortemia, Licinian 
rogations. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CRI:\riN AL LAW. 

MoNDAY, 12TH MARcH, 1883. 

ExaminPr1 ......................................................... PROFESSOR ARCH! BALD. 

l. Define Larceny. A watchmaker to whom a watch was given by the 
owner for the  purpose of having it regulated, disposed of the watch and 
applied the proceeds to his own purposes: Was he guilty of larceny, and 
give reasons for your opinion? 
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2. A lady wishing to get a railway ticket, the price of which was ten 
shilling3, finding a crowd at the pay place at the station, asked the 
prisoner, who was nearer in to the wicket, to get a ticket for her, and 
handed him a soverPign to pay for it. He took the sovereign intending 
to steal it, and instead of getting the ticket ran away. Was he guilty of 
larceny, and give reasons? 

3. Upon an indictment for receiving stolen goods found in the posses-
sion of the prisoner where there is no direct evidence of guilty knowledge 
on his part, what circumstances are material in proof of that fact ? 

4. What were the principal alterations introduced into the law of libel 
by Lord ()amphell's Act: where two proprietors of a newspaper had com-
pletely distinct functions, one having chi!.rge of the literary, the other of 
the commercial, each having a general authority to manage his own de-
partment, and a libel was published in the literary department durinq the 
absence of thf\ commercial editot·, and without his knowledge. Wculd the 
latter be responsible? Would the question be in any way affected by the 
previous character of the newspaper 1 

5. Define conspiracy. Is it necessary that the object of the conspiracy 
should be accomplished? What circumstances are material to prove con-
spiracy? 

6. State the rules of law relating to the limitations of responsibility for 
criminal acts arising from want of sufficient age. 

BIBLICGRAPHIE LEGALE. 

PREMIERE ANNEE . 

.M ARDI, 13 MARS, 1883. 

E.raminateu1·, ............................................................... PROF. LAREAU. 

1. Quels sont les elements du D~oit Canadian? 

2. Quelles sont les principales ordonnances des rois de France au XVI. 
siecle, et dites ce qll'elles contiennent de remarquable? 

3. Qu'est-ce que la Coutume de Paris; et qu'est-ce que !'Ordonnance de 
1667? 

4. Comment etait organisee !'administration de la justice sous la domina-

tion frAn(jaise? 

5. Quelles sont les principales clause;; de l'acte de Quebec (1774)? 

6. Qnelles so lt le3 priucipale~ dispositions de racte constitutionel de 

1791. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

WEDNilSD.AY, .MARCH 14TH :-4 TO 6 P. llf. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, ......................................................... M. HuTCHIKSON, B.O.L. 

l. A gives his note to B, a resident of Quebec, dated and made payable 
at MontreaL B endorses it at Quebec, and tr:msters it to 0. Can 0 sue B 
alone on the note in the District of Montreal? Give 1·easons. 

2. A enters into a contr~tct in New York by which he agrees to pay B a 
sum of money. Can B sue for the recovery of his debt in Montreal? Give 
reasons, and state under what circumstances a. declinatory aception would 
lie? 

3. A note is dated and made payable in the District of Bedford, where 
the maker resides, and is endorsed by A, Band C,also residents of the Dis-
trict of Bed ford. D, the bolder, institutes an action on tne note in Mont-
real, wbe:ue he serves 0 personally, the other defendants being served at 
their respective domiciles. Has any one of the defendants a ground fur a 
declinatory exception? Give reasons. 

4. How would you descrive in a suit u The Montreal Cotton Co.,'' if it 
was a corporate body, and "The ..'.Iontreal Lumber Go.," if it was the busi-
ness name of a partnership composed of John Brown and Thomas Junes? 

5. How is service of action made upon a general partnership composed 
of several persons? How upon the captain or master of a ship who has 
no domicile in this Province? How upon a church fabrique? 

6. In bow many way3 may a defendant resident in Toronto be summoned 
before our Courts? Describe each. 

7. Give an instance in which a suit may be stayed by a dilatory excep-
tion, and state within what del<iy it must be fyled, and under what cir-
cumstances might other preliminary exceptions be fyled later. 

8 What is the difference between a case of personal warranty and real 
warranty as regards the rights of the warrantor to take up the defence of 
the defendant? 

9. A default case is pending before our Superior Court founded upon a 
detailed account for goods sold and delivered. The only witness who can 
prove the account is in New York. Before whom must his affidavit be 
sworn in order that judgment may be obtained on it here? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

UIVIL LAW. 

THURSDAY, 15TH 1\IARCH, 1883. 

185 

Exau~iner, ................................................................. J. E. RoBIDOGX. 

1. When R.nd under what conditions does a woman an alien be come a 
British subject? 

2. What are the effects of civil death? 

3 . Who keeps the registers of civil status? Who has authority to deliver 

extracts from the same? 

4. How many kinds of domicile are known to the civil law? What per-

sons have no domicile distinct and independent from the domicile of other 

persons? 

5. What are the effects of absence: (a) with regard to the property of the 

absentee, (b) with regard to his eventual rights, (c) with regard to his con-

sort? 

6. When and on what grounds may the nullity of marriage be demanded 

by the consort:> onty? When may the nullity of marriage be demanded by 
parties othe1· than the consorts, and who are the parties who eau demand. 

such nullity ? 

J:'IRST YEAR. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH, 1883. 

Examiner, ............................................... L. H. DAVIDSON, M.A., B.U.L. 

Agency-Partners hip. 

l. Ddine "Agency," and state what are essential.s in respect of the con-

tract. Who may appoint an agent, or grant a mil.ndate, and who may 

act as agent? Explain fully the exceptions to general rule in each 

instrtnce. Explain the maxim "Vicarius non habet vicarium." 

2. Explain the particulars distinguishing the following classes of com-

mercial agents from each other: (1) Auctinneers from Brokers. (2) Ordi-

nary Brokers from Stock Brokers. (3) Ships' Husbands from Masters of 

Hhips. 
Explain the principle, "No man can be allvwed to have an interest 

against his duty" as applied to agency. 

3. What are the chief oblign.tions of the principal towards his agent? 

What is a factor ? What sp ~ cial power3 does he pos3ess relatively to his 

principal alld third parties ? 
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4. What is the effect of the agent entering into a contract in his own 
name as to his principal and as to third parties? ExplRin fully. 

5. Define "Partnership." State the different kinds of commercial 
partnership, defining each. 

6. What is the position of partners towa1ds each other, fiS to the part-
nership property? as to dealing with third rartieg? WhRt declaration is 
necessary under our Jaw upon the formation of a partnt-rship? And what 
is the effect of failing to CLmply with tbe law in this behalf? 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND INSURANCE. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

THURSDAY, 8TH .MARCH, 1883:-4 TO 6 P. M • 

.Examiner, ............................................... W. W. H. KERR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

1. A neutral vessel is hired by a belligerent as a transport, and is then 
despatched as part of a fleet, carrying troop!~, to make a descent upon the 
coa-.t of the enemy, and is captured by one of the latter's cruisers. Is the 
vessel good prize? Give rPasons. 

2. D, domiciled in Scotland, marries, in London, B, an Englishwoman 
domiciled in England. D abandons his wife, goes to the United States, 
and there obtains a divorce. B marries again in England, immedintely 
on bearing of th~ divorce. Is B guilty of bigamy? 

3. A ship is insured for a voyage from Quebec to Liverpt ol, but clears 
for London. The master, however, in lieu ot bold ing the vessel's course 
for London, sails direct for Liverpool, and the vessel arrives there in a 
damaged condition caused by perils of the sea. Is the insurer liable? Give 
reasons. 

4. During the war between the United and ConfedPrate States a ve~sel 
sailed from Liverpool, bound for l\Jatamoras, in Mexico, a neutral port, 
loaded with arms and munitions of war. When wit bin 2 miles and a half 
of the Coast of France she was overhauled by an American cruiser, taken 
possession of, and carried into an American port, where vessel and cargo 
were libelled as prize of war. Were the same good prize, and who would 
be the proper parties, if any, to claim the delivery to tbem of said ship and 
cargo? Uive reasons. 

5. D, a German, emigrates to the Unit(•d States, acquires a domicile in the 
State of New York, and becomes naturali:J~d; be then abandons his domi-
cile there, sails for England

1 with the intention of acquiring a domicile in 
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Scotland, but dies intestate on his arrival at Liverpool, leaving moveables 

in the State of New York. B.v what law is the succession to those move-

ables regulated? Give reasons. 

6. A applied to an agent of an Insurance Company to effect a policy of 

insurance on his property to the extent of $2000. This application was 

refused by the agent. A then applied to another agent of the same Com-

pany, and the risk was accepted and policy issued without his revealing to 

such second agent the previous application and refusal. The premises were 

burned during the continuance of sucL policy. Is the Insurance Company 

liable? Give reasons. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

MARCH 9TH, 1883:-4 TO 6 P. M, 

Examiner, .............................................. N. W. TaENHOLME1 M.A., B.C.L. 

l. Point out some of the successive steps in the development of the 

Roman law of contract. 

2. How is obligatio defined in the Institutes, and what is the value, if any, 

of the division of obligaLions given therein? What other division is there? 

3. Give some account of the g-rowth of the law of pignus in Roman Law, 

and of the actions connected therewith? 

4. Indicate the princiiJal differences in the obligations of the vendor and 

remedies of the purchaser as regards warranty in Roman Law, in old 

French Law and under our Code. 

5. What are the actio redhibitoria, actio quanti minoris, when may they 

be exercised, and to what branch of Roman Law are we indebted for our 

law on this subject ? 

6. What is the condictio indebiti, when did it lie in Roman Law, when 

does it lie in our law, and what are the obligations of the debtor thereunder 

by our Code? 

7. What are the different kinds of d~positum, and point out differences in 

the obligations of the parties in each? 

8. Give an historic account of the different kinds of sureties in Roman 

Law, and of their obligations and rights. 

9. Define, manus, confarreatio, usucapio, dominium, Jus Latinum, Jus 

ltalicum, Bonorum possesio, CO'?'/,itia Cltriata, centuriata and ·tributa1 

principum placita. 

The first six questions for ordinary, and all nine for medal. 
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URIMINAL PROCEDURE AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

MONDAY, 12TH MARCH, 1883. 

Examiner,.............................................................. . PROF. ARCHIBALD, 
l. What are the principal parts of an indictment? 

2. Charles Henry, on March lst, stole ten yards of broadcloth from a 
firm doing business under the name of Francis Smith & Co., composed of 
Francis Smith and John Jones, at Montreal : Draw an indictment against 
him: Insert also a count for receiving stolen goods (that is the same 
goods) against him. 

3. What do you understand by the terms jury list, panel of jurors? How 
is the jury list formed? 

4. Give a resume of the proceedings before justices necessary to arnve 
at the committal of a prisoner for trial. 

5. Describe the process by which the attendance of a sufficent number of 
jurors at the sessions of the criminal court is secured. 

6 . Give your views and arguments as to the constitutionality of the Act, 
45 Vie. cap. 22, imposing burdens on certain corporations. 

7. The directors of a joint stock bank, knowing it to be in a state of 
insolvency, issued a balance sheet shewing a profit, and thereupon declared 
a dividend of six per cent. They also issued advertisements inviting the 
public to take shares upon the faith of their representations that the bank 
was in a flourishing condition. Were they guilty of any, and if so what 
criminal offence ? 

8. Two persons were joint proprietors and editors of a newspaper, one, 
however, having complete control of the literary and the other of the com-
mercial departments, neither interfering with the other, or knowing what 
the other did. A libel was published in the literary department during the 
absence of the commercial editor, and without his knowledge. The literary 
department of tbe paper bad frequently previously contained libellous 
matter. Ought the commercial editor to be convicted of the libel? 

9. Have our local Legislatures jurisdiction to pass laws restraining the 
sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays, or after 11 p.m. on other days? 
Give reasons_for your opinion. 

*Competitors for the Medal answer the whole paper, others will answer only 
the first six questions. 
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SECONDE ET TROISIE~lE ANNEES. 

LOT CIVILE. 

MARDI, 13 MARS, 1883. 

Examinateur, .............................................................. PROF. LAREA
U. 

1. QueUes sont les qualites requises par la loi pour que la possessiOn
 

soit utile a la prescription? 

2. Qu'entendez-vous par possession precaire, et qu'appelez-vous inter
-

version de titre? 

3. QueUes sont les choses que la loi declare imprescriptibles? 

4. Quelles sont les causes qui interrompent la prescription? 

5. Quelles sont les causes qui suspendent le cours de la prescription? 

6. Dans quels cas pent-on invoquer utilement la prescription de 30 ans,
 

et dans quels cas pent-on invoquer celle de 10 ans? 

7. Quelles sont les personnes sujettes a l'emprisonnement en matieres 
civiles? 

8. Quelle est la difference entre le privilege et }'hypotheque? 

9. Comment et dans quel ordre s'etablit le privilege ~ur les meubles, et
 

sur les immeubles? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14TH :-4 TO 6. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner, ........................................................ ~1. HuTCHINSO:-<, B.C.
L. 

l. A is sued on a promissory note which he alleges in his plea is forged
, 

upon whom at the institution of the action rests the burden of proot; a
nd 

bow may it be thrown from one pA.rty on to the other? 

2. What is a demurrer? Give an example. 

3. What is the object of an Intervention in a suit? At what stage of th
e 

suit can it be (yled, and what is the effect of it when allowed? 

4. Uan a husband joined in a suit rnerely to authorize his wife be sum
-

moned to answer interrogatories sur faits et articles? Can he be examin
ed 

as a witness ; if so, for whom and under what circumstances? 
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5. How can a corporate body which is a party to-a)uit answer inter· 
rogatories sur faits et articles? Can supplementary questions be put? Give 
reasons. 

6. In what cases m~ty evidence be taken before the trial of the cause? 
State how such evidPnce is taken both as regards witnesses in this pro· 
vince and in a foreign eountry. 

7. A suit is pending in Mo: treal. In bow many ways mRyFthe evidence 
of witnesses resident at QuPbec be obtained? Describe each mode. 

8. A lA.ndlord claims from his tenant $500 damages done to !\. house 
rented by the latter. 'fhe tenant applies for a jury trial. Is be entitled 
to it? Give reasons. 

9. How, and before what Court must jndgment be obtained on a verdict 
of a jury for the plaintiff? How opposed? 

SEC ON DE ET TROISIEME AN NEE. 

LOT CIVILE. 

15 MARS, 1883. 

Examinateur, .................................................... PROF. J. E. RoBJooux. 
1. Qu'entend-on par fruits naturels et par fruits civils? Comment s'ac· 
quierent les fruits naturels? Comment s'acquierent les fruits civils ? 

2. Qnand l'usufruitier peut-il se liberer en rendant l'estimation men tio· 
"nee dans !'article suivant, "Si l'usufruit comprend des choses dont on 
" peut faire usage sans l~>s consommer, comme l'argent, les grains, les 
" liqueurs, I' usufruitier a le droit de s'en servir, mais a la charge d'enrendrc 
,, une pareille quantite, qualite, ou leur estimation, a la fin de l'usufruit." 
3. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code Civil relativement' a l'usufruit 
des animanx? 

4. En quoi une stipulation faite en vertu des dispositions de l'article 1029 
du Code Civil? "On peut pareillement stipuler an profit d'un tiers, lors· 
'· que telle est la condition d'un contrat que l'on fait pour soi-meme, ou 
" d'une donation que l'on fait a un autre, ressemble.t.elle a une substitu· 
tion ? En quoi en differe-t-elle? 

5. Par quel acte peut-on creer une substitution? Qui peut se prevaloir du 
defaut d'enregistrement d•une substitution? 

6. Quelle difference y a.t.il entre les droits de l'usufruitier, a !'extinction 
de l•usufruit et les droits du greve de substitution, a l'ouverture de la subs· titution? 
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7. Un usufruitier protestant est-il tenu de payer les cotisations i
mposees 

snr un immeuble sujet a son usufruit, pour !'erection d'une eglise catho-
lique, le nu proprietaire etant catholiq11e? 

8. Quand I' alienation finale des biens substitues peut-elle a voir li
eu vali-

dement pendant la substitution? 

9. Quelle doit etre la nature dn titre con tenant une prohibition d•al
ienes. 

N.B.-Les eleves qui ne concourent pas pour la medaille ne rep
ondront 

qn'aux six premieres question11. 

Ceux qui concourent.pour la medaille repondront a toutes les questions. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

SECOND YEAR ;-THIRD YEAR FOR DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

FRIDAY, 16TH MARCH. 

Examiner, .................................................................. PROF. D
AVIDSON. 

Partnership-Joint Stock Companies. 

1. Define "Partnership," and specify what is essential to its ex
istence. 

State the rules as to determining whether a partnership exists or
 not rela-

tively to third parties and apart from special agreement evid
encing it. 

Explain fully. 

2. Name the different kinds of Commercial Partnerships, and defi
ne each, 

explaining the position of the partners in regard to third parties.
 Explain 

fully. 

3. Explain the points of difference between Joint Stock Compan
ies and 

(1) Ordinary Partnerships and (2) Corporations proper. How 
are Joint 

Stock Companies formed? Explain the steps necessary. 

4. Explain these maxims applicable to Partnerships : " Tenet 
totum in 

"communi et nihil separatim per se," and Each partner is "
prrepositus 

negotiis societatis." 

5. In what way may partnerships be dissolved? What is the 
effect of 

dissolution as to the partners themselves? As to their liabilit
y towards 

third parties-for the debts due at the time of the dissolution ? As
 to debts 

incurred after dissolution in the name of the firm? 

6. What is the rule as to the application of private property 
of the 

members of the firm to the parlnership liabilities? 

7. May partnerships unlimited as to duration be dissolved at th
e will of 

any one of the partners, and if so how ? Explain at length. 
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8. How far can one partner bind the firm by guarantee given in its name for the debt of a third party? Give the test of the validity of such a guarantee. 

9. What are the powers of Directors of a Joint Stock Company under the Dominion Act? How are they regarded in their dealing with third parties? 'l'o what extent do they bind the Company? 

(The fir;;t six questions are for ordinary students ; those competing for the Medal must answer all the questions.) 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF NOTARIAL DEEDS AND PRO-
CEEDINGS. 

TUESDAY, 13TH .l\JA.RCH
1 
1883 :-4 TO 6 P. M. 

ExamineT, .................................................. LEWIS A. HART, M.A., B.C.L. 
l. Mention and explain the principal divisions of notarial deeds, (l) as to their form, and (2) as to their substance or matter. 

2. In what form should the accessory acts necessary to complete the principal deed be made, in those cases where the law requires the deed to be passed before a notary? Mention some instances, and give reasons for yonr opinion. 

3. What are the cases in which a notarial deed must be passed en bTevet; and state the reasons why, in such cases, the deed cannot be made en minute? 

4. Can a notary stipulate or accept for an absent party ; and, if not, why not? 

5. Draft the mentions to be made in the principal deed and on the docu-ment annexed, (l) when the latter is executed under private seal, and (2) when it is made en brevet. 

6. A notary, assisted by witnesses, is receiving the will of a sick person whose death may at any moment occur. The testator declares that he can sign ; hut when he takes the pen in band to do so, he states that he cannot sign on account of momentary weakness, and that he will sign presently. What should the notary do in such a case? Draft the closing part of a will made under such circumstances. 

7. When a party has falsely declared in a deed that be did not know how to sign, is the deed null? How is it in the case of a will ? Give reasons for your opinion. 
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8. A notary is called upon to receive a will for a stranger, of whose 

language be is ignorant, and who does not understand English. Two 

witnesses are at band to assist in receiving the will, but one of them only 

knows the English langnagP, while the other witness understands both 

English and the language of the testator, and acts as interpreter. The 

notary, assisted by these two witnesses, executes the will in the English 

language. Is the will valid? What is the jurisprudence of our courts 

upon the subject? 

9. What are the cases in which it is advisable to state whether a dePd 

has been passed in the fore or in the afternoon? What advantage may 

sometimes result from such mention? 

Srudents not competing for the MedA.l wiU answer tbe first six questions 

only; those competing will answer the whole paper. 



mniuer£lit!? ~cbnol iBxamination£1. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. (PRELIMINARY.) 

MONDAY, JUNE 4TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 11. 

{ 

0HAS. E. MoYsE, BA. 
• 

REV. A. WILLIA.MSON. Fxam2ners ...... ...... ...... . ...... .. .. .... . ..... ...... ... R E PRo Se '1 A V. F. AR.1'H7 a .• 
R EV. 0. P. READ, M.A. 

1. Into what classes may nouns and adjectives be divided? Give in-
stances. 

2. ln what cases are capital letters to be used instead of small? 

3. Give a plain rule for the gender of nouns. 

4. What do you mean by :-root, derivative, inflexion, prefix, tense, 
transitive? 

5. What is the> meaning of a' direct object' and an ' indirect object' in 
a sentence ? 

6. What are' simple,' ' compound,' and' complex' sentences? Give 
examples. 

7. Give the past tense and complete participle of :-split, read, shine, 
think, slide, sprmg, stride. 

R. From what sources are English words derived ? Give any marks by 
whi~h their differrnt origins may be distinguished. 

9. What is the difference between a personal and a relative pronoun ? 

10. Write the plural ofpea, penny, this, money, die, memorandum. 

11. Analyse:-

" "Te now take up the second series of sub-orders of insects, in which 
the difft>rt>nt segments of the body sbew a strong tendency to remain equal 
in size, as in the larva. state : in other words, there is le ss concentratior.t 
towards the head.'' 
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1884. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

TUICSDAY, 18TH MARC!I. 

FIRST YEAR· 

AGENCY. 

Proje3sor, ............................................ L. H. DAVIDSON, )LA., D.C.L 

I. How may the relation of principal and A.gent be created in commer-

cial matters? State how the powers and duties of the agent are to be 

determined under the sP.veral modes of apvointment? Name the principal 

classes of commercial agents. 

2. How is the remuneration of the factor determined? What is meant 

by a del credere commission? When does it become due to tbe agent? 

What is its etlcct as to the principal? 

3. Explain the difference between a factor and a broker. Is there 1any 

difference 'n the rights of one and other as to remuneration, and if so what? 

4. Is there any difference, A.nd if so what, in the liA.bility towards third 

pllrties of a home and foreign factor? Wbat is meant by the'' lien" of the 

agen•, and when and to what does it attach? How may it be lost? 

5. What is the effect as to third parties of the possPssion by, or the 

entrusting to, an agent of the goods of his principal? Explain fully. 

6. How may the a.g~nt's power to bind his principal be terminated? 
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C01DfERCIAL LAW. 

TUESDAY, 18TH .l\IARCH. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

BILLS, NOTES AND CHEQUES. 

l7rofessor, ............................................... L. H. DAVIDSON, .M. A., D.C.I~. 

l. Give definition, respectively, of a bill of exchange, promissory note, 
and cheque; and explain what parties to these several instruments stand 
in similar position as to liability. 

2. What is meant by "Consideration" in reference to bills and note& 
and when may it be enquired into? What is the effect of absence of con-
sideration between the original parties in the case of a subsequent bona 
fide bolder for value receiving the bill or note, (l) before maturity, (2) after 
maturity? 

3. What is the effect of acceptance of a bill as to the acceptor? of the 
indorsement of a promissory note as against the endorser? of the accept-
ance or certification of a cheque as to the bank accepting ? Answer fnlly. 

4. What is the rule as to the "Equities" in reference to bills, notes and 
cheques, and explain when it applies and its extent? 

5. Explain the stPps necessary to be taken to hold the parties in case of 
non-acceptance of a bill, and non-payment of a bill or note? 

6. What are "Da.ys of Grace?" and in what cases are they allowed? 

7. What is the general rule ~s to the effect of an alteration in a bill of 
note after its 1s:me ? and in what cases does the rule not apply ? 

8. What is the effect of non-presentment within a reasonable time of a 
cheque payable on demand, (1) as to the drawer and endorser, (2) as to the Bank when presented ? 

9. What is the rule as to the forgery of tl1e signature of the drawer of a 
cllequP, and as to the alteration of any other part of the instrument in re-
gard to the liability of Bank paying the cheque 'land explain. 

1T.B.-Oompetitors for the Medal will answer all the questions ; others only the first six. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

FRIDAY, }!ARCH 14TH :-3 TO 5 P.K. 

Exrtminer, .......................................................... M. HUACHI
NSON, B.C.L. 

1. In how many ways may a debtor resident at Halifax be su
mmoned 

before our courts? Describe each mode. 

2. How is service effected upon ship captains who have no do
micile in 

Queb~>c 1 How are churchfab1·iques served? 

3. A suit is to be taken against the Collector of Customs by r
eason of 

some act done by him in the exercise of his functions a.t !\Iontr
eal. Under 

what circumstances, if any, could thi:l suit be taken at Sherbroo
ke? and 

wbat notice must be given before taking the suit, and what must 
it specify! 

4. A suit is to be taken for separation from bed and board b
y a. wife 

against her husband ; the husband is domiciled at Quebec and 
the wife at 

Montreal. Under what circumstances, if any, could the suit be
 taken in 

Montreal? 

5. A debt is contracted in New York between two Germans. 
Under 

what circnm:~tances, if any, could suit be taken in ~Iontreal for the co
llec-

tion of this debt ? 

6. B, a minor, is injured by the careless driving of 0, who is in th
e em-

ploy of D an-i driving D's horses. How can B take suit for the r
ecovery 

of damag~s? and by whom and against whom ought suit to be 
brought ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14TH :-3 TO 5 AloiD 3 TO 6 p )(. 

Examiner, ......................................................... M. HUTCHINBO
N1 B.C.L. 

1. A is arreflted under a capias at the instance of B; he petiti
ons and 

succeeds in quashing the capias. Has A  a good action of damag
es against 

B? Give reasons. 

2. A contracts a debt in favor of Bin New York. A afterwards 
secretes 

his property and effects and comes to Montreal with a por:ion of 
his goons. 

Can he be arrested under a capias by Bin Montreal! Can his goods here 

be seized before judgment? 
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3. An action accompanied by a capias is taken for the recovery of a debt of $75. The debtor is arrested, but the capias is afterwards quasht>u. What court has jurisdiction to give judgment for the debt ? If there had been no arrest how could judgment be obtained for the debt? 

4. A traveller giTes his watch to a hotelkeeper for safekeeping over uigbt; it is taken away, and it is necessary to revendicate it. Who can take tllis action, and what affidavit is necessary to seize it before judg-ment? 

5. A l11.ndlord leases a shop to a fruit deA.ler. The rent is not paid, and the landlord seizes, and among other effects seized are one hundred C<tses of ora'lges. If the landlord merely asks for a money condemnation for the amount of his rent what delay must he give the defendant before he ran take judgment? and whA.t are bi;; legal rights for the protection of him-self ag1tinst the perishable nature of the goods seized? What wonld be his legal right if he claimed tlle goods as his own, and was attempting to revendicate them ? 

6. What public notice must be given in suits for separation of property? and at what stage? What notice in suits for separation from bed and board ? and what are the requisites in order to give jurisdiction to the court in these cases ? 

7. A is insolvent. B has a judgment ag11.inst him for $5
7000 and has sP-ized A's effects, and is about to sell them. What right has C, another creditor of A's, to share in the proceeds of the sale to be made by B; and how can C enforce his rights? 

8. If in the case of the last preceding question C was A's landlord, and had a lien on the effects seized by B, what would be C•s rights, and what rroceeding should be take to be paid his rent; 

9. Under what circumstances may a. person imprisoned compel his ere· ditor to pay him an alimentary allu"\~ance? 

The last three questions to be answered only by candidates for the medal. 
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PREMIERE ANNEE. 

L UNDI, 17 MARS 1884. 

E.ramznateur, ........................... ............................ PROF. J. E. RoB!DOUX. 

l. Qui est snjet britannique? 

2. (a) Comment se perdent les droits civil? (b) Quels soot lea effets de 

la mort civile? 

3. (a) Qu•entend-Qn par possession provisoire? (b) Qua.nd y a-t-illieu b. 

la. possession provisoire? Comment s'obtient l'envoi en possession pro-

visoire 1 

4. (a) QueUes sont les formalites relatives a la celebration du mariage ?. 
(b) Quand y a-t-illieu a la demande en nullite de mariage? 

5. (a) Quand y a-t-il lieu a la separation de corps? (b) QueUes sont 
lea formalites de la demande en separation de corps? 

6. (a) A qui soot confies les enfants dans le cas de separation de corps? 

(b) Comment prend-elle fin? 

FIRST YEAR. 

MARCH 17TH, 1884. 

Ezarniner1 ..................................
......................... PROI'. J. E. RoBrooux. 

l. What is a British subject 1 

2. (a) How civil rights are lost? (b) What are the effects of civil 

death? 

3. (a) What is provisional possession? (b) When does it takes place 1 

How is it obtained? 

4. (a) What are the necessary formalities for the celebration of mar-

riage? (b) When may the nullity of marriage be demR.nded? 

5. (a) When separation from bed and boRrd may be demanded? (b) 

Wha· are thtl necessary formalities of a demand of separation from bed 

and board? 

6. (a) To whom nre the children entrusted, in case of separation of from 

bed anJ board? (b) How separation from bed and board ma1 be ended 1 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS • 

.MARCH l7TH1 1884. 

Examiner, ......................................................... PRoF. J. E. Ronrnoux. 

I. (a) Why must the marriage contract be made? (b) In what form 
must it be made? (1') When and bow can it be motlified 'l (d) Who are 
the parties to a marriage contract? (e) Quid, if one oftbe parties refuses 
his consent to alterations? 

2. (u) What is a regimen (regime)? (b) How many are recognized by 
the Code? (C) Define each of those admitted by the Code? 

3. (a) What is legal community? (b) In what does it differ from part-
nership? (c) What a.re the principal modific:ttions which can be made to 
the legal community? (rl) State in what consists each of those mtJdJfi-
cations ? 

4. (u) What are the debts due by a succession which fall or do uot fall 
on tbe community, A.s regards the creditors? (6) What are the debt3 
due by a succession whicll tall on community, as reg11rds the consort:>? 

5. (a) What is compensation (rfcompense)' (b) What compensation 
is due by one of the consorts to tile eo umnnity 7 (c) \Vllu.t compenaation 
is due to  the community by the consorts? 

6. (a) What property form the dividable mass of the community? (b) 
How is it determined? (c) What properties must the consorts return? 
What do they pretake? 

7. (a) How many kinds of dowers are there! (b) On what property ia 
customary dower constituted? (c) What is the customary dower resulting 
of a second marriage ! 

8. When may the wife be deprived of her dower? 

9. What are the dispositions of the 44-45th Victoria (Quebec) as to 
dower? 

10. In what state are things which are subject to dower taken by the 
dowager? 

ll. What rights has the \vife on the arlditions made to the thing subject 
to her dower? 

N. B.-Those not competing for the medal need not answer the three 
last questions. 
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ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 11TH, 1884:-3 To 5; 3 TO 6 I'OR .M,EDA
£.. 

Examiner, ......................................................... N. W. TRB~HOLME1 M.A.. 

1. Point out briefly the nature and importance of the divisio
n of res, into 

reiJ mancii and res nee mancipi ? 

2. What things are moveable and what immoveable, in o
ur laws and 

point out the importance of this division? 

3. What are the rights of a possessor (a) in good faith; (b) 
in bad faith, 

a.s regards (l) fruits gathered by him (2) as regards improvem
ents made on 

the property ! 

4. Give a brief sketch of the growth and development o
f the law of 

wills; and mention their different kinds in Roman La
w and in our 

law. 

0. What wu the order of abintesta.te succession: (l) by t
he law of the 

Xll Tables, t2) as modified by the Proctorian Edict, (3) as 
established by 

Justinian? 

6. Where there are heirs and legatees or different kinds of l
egatees, who 

pay the debts of the estate in our law, and what remtldies d
o creditors and 

legatees of the estate possess to secure payment out of t
he assets of the 

estate ? 

7. Trn.ce briefly the gro th of contract in Roman law. 

8. Give a short account offtdeicommiua and codicilli. 

9. Give some account, with dates, of the five principal jur
ists whose 

writings are found in the Digest. 

The last three questions will be answered by medal student
s only. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CRDII~ AL LA \Y. 

\VEDNESDAY, 12TH M.u:cH. 

Exa1niner, .............................................................. PROF. AnrHIBALD. 
l. Define Criminal Ln.w. Discuss from a philosophical or theoretic1\l standpoint the provi11ce of criminall1tW as distiuguiahed from other hws. 
2. By what laws are we g,)Vemecl in criminal matters in the Province of Q11ebec; give a short statemP.nt of the history of out· criminH.llaw. 
3. Define 0 ,mmon Law and Statutory Law; explain the relative positions which these two branches of iaw bold to each other. 

4. When a statute declares tb.at any person who does 11. certain act shall b~ guilty of felony, what exception!', having relation to the person who commits the act, if any, does the common law supply, modifying the general language of the statute. 

5. Explain the doctrine of principals and accessories, giving illustrations. 
6. Define Ltbel: Give a short sketch of any important changes which have been made in the law relating to it. 

7. Define Oon.•piracy, Riot, ll!trdP.r, Jf,lnslaughter, Counterfeiting: Dis-cuss the technical meaning of the word malice a3 med in Criminal Law. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CRD1IXAL PROCEDURE AND ELECTION L_-\.W. 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH l\1ARCH. 

Examiner,.................. .. ........................................... PRoF. ARCHIBALD. 
l. How many peremptory cllall<'nges has the Crown and the Prisoner respectively, in the different classes of offences? 

2. How are challenges for cause tried? 

3. When a conf>ssion of a pri;1oner is tendered in evidence, what ohjec-tiou:; llJ.t.V hP ma~lt> to it> receptiu 1? Di..:tinguish between jndicial anri ext,·a judtCial confessious, witi.J r~gMJ tu the cunJttiuus uece::.sa1y to make them admissible in evidence. 

und 

9. 
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4. What are dying declarations, and when are they admissibl
e in evi-

dence? 

5. What remedies may be taken by a prisoner after conviction, a
nd when 

is each applicable ? 

G. Mention and discuss some of the principal reforms iu troduc
ed by the 

Dominion Elections Act, 1874. 

7. What are the duties of the Returning Officer with regard to 
the bold 

ing of an election ? 

8. What are the principal causes of nullity of an election, est
ablished 

under said act? 

9. Explain fully the provisions of said Act with regard to v
oting by 

ballot, and mention any amendments which have been made? 

10. Of how many members is the Domini6u Parliament compo
sed, and 

bow many represent each province? Wbat provision, if any, exi
sts for the 

re-adjustment of the representation of the several provinces? 

11. Give your views as to the constitutionality of the Dorninion 
License 

Act7 

• The whole class will~tnswer the first 8 questions: competitor
s for the 

medal will answer the whole paper. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND INSURANCE • 

.MoNDAY, lOTH MARCH :-4 'l'O 6 P.M. 

Professor, ........................................... W. W. H. KEau, Q.C., D.
C.L. 

1. By written contract in the month of May, A sells to B 50 
tons of 

prPssed bay, deliverable at a certain wharf in the port of Montr
en.l ou or 

before the 30th June, the price being $40 per ton. On the 30th 
June, at 8 

p.m., A brings 49t tons of hay in barges to the wharf n9..med, th
ere linds B· 

and tenders them to him ; B refuses to accept, the price of bay o
n the 30th 

June bad fallen to $19 per ton. 

Can A recover damages from B, and if so what amount? 

2. A, by w1itten contract. purchases from B 10,000 hushels of w
beat by 

sample at $1.10 per b11Shel, deliverable within three weeks 
of date of 

contract; within that period he tenders to B 10,000 busllels of whe
n.t in a 

"a.rehonse in ~Tontreal, whe>Rt at that timt-had fallen 10 cents 
per bushel 

A asks B to give him an order to examine the b1llk, and comra
r<' it with 

th·· s·ttnp1e; thiR B refusrs to do, thereupon A throws up tL
e contract 

refuses to take the wheat and pay the price. 

What recourse has B aga:nst. A.? 
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3. A, A. trader, agrees verbally to purchase from B, a trader, 100 tons of iron, at $30 a ton, deliverable in three days. Previous to the expiration of the delay for delivet·y A write::1 to B, to the effect that he disaffirm the contract, A.nd will not receive the goods,specifying them and their price and referring to the fact that the delA.y for delivery bad not expired. 
Has B any action against A? Give the reasons for your decision? 
4. A orders from B, a manufacturer of chains, a chain to be used for the purpose of discharging railway iron, etc., from the hold::! of ve:'!sds, the chA.in to be capable of bearing a strain of five ton;;. After the delivery of the chain it was used by A in rai:>ing iron from the hold of a vessel, and broke whilst lifting iron weighing two tons; the iron fell upon one of the men engage'l in the work and bruke one of his legs-no neli;;ence wa:> im-putable to him or any of the men engaged. 

Is B liable for damages, if they are recovered against A by the man injured? 

Give the reasons for your decision? 

5. France and Germany being at war with each other, a French man-o war whilst at New York added to her armament and shipped S\Jme sailors on.board. Proceeding on her crui::1e sl)e C<'tptured a German merchA.nt vessel. 
which she brought into the Port of Baltimore. The German minister repre-aented these facts to the United States Government, a.nJ asked for redress. 
What should the United States Government do under the circumstances 1 

Give the reasons for your opinion. 

6. A and B, domiciled Italian subjects, were married at Rome, they then removed to the ::lt1tte of ~Iassacbuset's and there acquired a domicile. The husband before the Courts in that State obtained a divorce and married again. 

Is the divorce valid in Italy ? Give the reasons for your opinion. 

7. A, a German, commits a murder in the street at St. Petersburg, and then takes refuge in the hotel of the German Ambassador there. The 
Russian authoriti '::1 enter th ~ hotel, n.nd t ke therefrom the culprit by force against the resistance of t\ie Ambassador. 

Was the Ambassador justified in endeavoring to prevent the arrest of the culprit? Give the reason for your opinion. 

8. A memorandum in writing was drawn up of a sale of hops, con-taining all the conditions of sale, save the price (which had been set-tled upon.) 

The plaintiff, in an action brought to compel the defendant to accept the goods and pay for them, sought to esta.hlisb the price by verbal evidence, -to this the defendant objected. 
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Should such evidence be admitted. Give the reasons for your opinion. 

9. A sells verbally to B 1,000 bushels of potatoes. B pays A on account 

of the price, $50.00. A refuses to deliver the potu.toes to B. 

Can A prove the contract and the payment of the $50.00 on account of 

he price by verbal evidence? Give the reasons for your decision. 

The first six questions for ordinary students, the whole paper to be 

answered by those competing for the medal and the professor's prize. 



mnivet~it~ ,Scbool i.Examinations, 
1884. 

PRELIJliNARY SUBJECTS. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

MONDAY, JuNE 2zm :-MORNING, 9 To 11. 

17
.. • R~~v. PRoF. ScARTH, 1\LA . 

~ 
J. 0LARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

.I.!.JJ.a,mtne:rs,. · •• • • .. •• · • •• ·· · · • · ·· · · • 0HAS. K MorsE, B.A. 

REY. P. c. READ, .M.A. 
(Number your answers carefully.) 

I. What imaginary line3 bound the Torrid Zone ? Explain the meaning 
of tropics, antipode~. 

2. What causes day anJ night? What is ffi(';tnt by equinox:? Row many 
equinoxes are there? When do they oc .. ·ur ·: 

3 The following qnestions refer only to Asia, Africa, E11rope: (a) Which 

is tbe largest? (b) WhJCI! h•ts the mo3t, and which the least, coast-line in 

proportion to arC'>\ ? (Cl Which Ctmtain~ the highest mountain ? (d) In what 
mnge '? (e) Which Cl)tl tainq the long~st. river ? \1) Its name? (g) Which 

extenri" fartlJeqt North? (h) The name of its extreme northerly point'! 

(!) Which exhibits rhe great>'ilt difference in climate? (i) Which is the moat 

popnl1)US? (k) Whieh contairB the largest empire ? (l) The name of that 
Empire ? 

4. N·tme the gre.tt mountain ra:1ges of Europe, and say where each is 
situa t(~ d. 

5. Define tbe limits of the three great natnrnl srctions of the United 

Slat' s :-viz., the A·lantic SlopP, the .'tfississippi 'i'alle,v, the Pacific Slope. 
(b) Name the princ;tml river:; 011 the Atlantic.::llope. 

6. Wbat are 'he le·tding-featnres of the physical geography of Canada'! 
Kame the divisio'ls of Canada. 

7. Trace the course of the St. Lawrence. Nume its chief tributaries, and 
tbe principal towns on its banks. 

8. Give the position of Soudun. Where are Kartuom and Suakim? 
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SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

INTERNATIONAL LAW AND SALE
S. 

Examiner, ...................................... P
ROFESSOR W, H. KBRR, Q.O., D.C.L. 

1. A sold verbaHy to B, 1,000 bushels of w
heat at $1 per bushel, deliverable 

in three days, as per samplt>, which sampl
e, consisting of a half bushel of the 

wheat tak~>n from the 1,000 buehels sold, was d
elivered over to H at the 

time of the sale. B afterwards, on the 9
99~ bushels being tendered to him 

at the t.ime agreed upon, refn11ed to take
 them, wheat in the meantime hav-

ing fallen to 90 cts, per bushel. 

Can A maintain an action v. B ? Give th
e reasons for your decision. 

2. A sold to B lOO tons pig iron, to arrive
 per S~. (Jircrts.,ian on or about. 

the 15th May, 1881. The Oircrmian arriv
ed on the 14th May, 1881, without 

having on boarrt any iron for A, but havi
ng on board 100 tons pig iron, the 

property of and consigned to C. B dema
nded delivery of tbe iron from A, 

which was refused. 

Has B any action v. A for non-delivery? 
Give the reasons for your de-

cision. 

3. A, a merchant at Quebec, purchased f
rom B, at Montreal, five hundred 

quarters of wheat. A sent a barge, his 
propHty, to .Montreal to receive 

the wheat. B shipped it on the barge, 
taking a bill of lading from the 

barge master, deliverable to his, B's, ord
er,-B drawing bills on A at the 

same time for the pnce, which be attache
d to the bill of lading. On the way 

from Montreal to Quebec the barge fou
ndered, and the wheat was a total 

loss. 

B sued A for the price of the wheat. Had 
A any defence? What judg-

ment should have been given in the case
? Give your reasons. 

4. A, ofMontrt>al, by letter requested B, a. 
merchant in London, to sell him 

fifty pipes of wine and to dispatch tht>m t
o him at Montreal. B selected fifty 

pipes of wine from his stock, and delivere
d them to a common carrier, to be 

by him taken and shipped from the dock
s by steamer to Montreal. Imme-

diately after delivery to such common 
carrier all the pipes of wine were 

destroyed by accident (casfortzdt). 

B sued A for the price of the fifty pipe
s of wine by action before the 

Superior Court at Montreal. A pleaded that the wioe wa.'! never deliv
ered 

to him. What should be the judgment i
n the case ? Give your reasons. 
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5. In .March, 1866, a schooner belonging to citizens of the United States, and there registered, entered a bayon the Canadian coast, five miles wide between its headlands, but with a breadth of fifteen miles, seven miles from its entrance, and twenty miles deep. At a distance of four miles from the shore at the widest part of the bay the persons on board the said schooner commenced to fish. A British cruiser seized the schooner immediately. 
Was such seizure justified ? Give your reasons. 
fi. A, a Fren chmnn of twenty-two years of age, m11rried, according to Quebec law, at Montreal, B, a British subject, without having obtained the consent of his ascendants, required by the law of FrancP.. A afterwarde returned to France and within the time allowed by the Frencn law insti-tuted there proceedings to have his marriage declared null, on the ground of want of consent by his ascendants. Had the marriage been celebrated in France the ground alleged would have been sufficient. Does the fact of the marriage having taken place in Quebec work any difference? 
7. A sold to B 500 bushels of wheat,, to be tAken out t f 1,000 bushels belonging to him stored in a warehouse in Montreal, and gave a delivery order addressed to the warehouseman, requirmg him to make delivery of the said 500 pushels to B, or to his order. This order was duly present~d to the warehouseman, who accepted it in writing. B afterwards sold to C the said 500 bnsbds, and upon the delivery order so given and accepted endorsed the words "deliver the within 500 bushels of wheat to C "-and delivered the same to C. B having become insolvent, and the price of the wheat so sold him never having been paid to A, the latter countermanded the delivery order, but the warehouseman delivered 500 bushels of the wheat to C, and A thereupon brought his action against the warehouse-man to recover the value of the wheat so delivered. 
What should the judgment be in such a case? Give your reasons. 
8. Germany and France being at war a French frigate chased a German corvette, which succeeded in getting within two miles of the English coast, and was then captured by the French man-of-war. Both vessels, being much damaged, sought refuge in the port of Plymouth. 
The Germ:\n Ambassador at the Court of St. James demanded redress from the British Government. What was the duty of that Government? 
9. A sold and B bought, through a broker, 1,000 bushels of barley, whereof a sample was exhibited to B before he bought, at eighty cents per bushel; but the broker's notes were silent as to the sale being by sample or that a sample had been exhibited. B refused to accept the bulk

1 on the ground that it was not equal to the sample exhibited. Barley having fallen between the date of the contract and that fixed for the delivery to 70 cen's per btashel, A sued in damages for non-acceptance. What judgment should be rendered in the case? Give your reasons. 
The first six questions for Ordinary Students. The whole paper for 'Medu.l and Professor's Prize. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, ..............•..•••.••• PROF. N. W. TRENHOL:ME, M.A. 

l. Give the principal sources of our knowledge of the history of Roman 

Law and the divisions of that history. 

2. Describe the different Epochs in the growth of law mentioned by 

lla.ine. 

3. What are the principal sources of the Roman Law ? 

4. What were Leges Agra.rire of the Roman Law 1 

5. What events in the latter half of the Republic affected the extension 

and culture of the Roman Law? 

6. Give an account of the compilations of Justinian and of the destiny 

ot the Roman Law after his time. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

Examiner, ........................ ; .................... PRoF. N. W. TRENBOLME1 M.A. 

l. What was the Hrereditas, and how was it deferred in Roman Law, 

and how in our Law 1 
2. What were the principal form3 of wills in Roman Law; what in our 

Law? 
3. What is the jus separationis, and when and by whom may it be exer-

cised in our law 1 
4. What is partage1 and bow is it effected with us 1 

5. What was the substitutio and fidei commissa of the Roman Law, and 

what have \Ve corresponding thereto ? 

6. Give some of the principal divisions of property in Roman Law and 

in our Law-and their importance. 

The following are only for medal men : 

7. Indicate bow the debts of a succession are to be paid where there are 

different heirs and legatees, 

8. Give a sketch of thE> growth of the Law of Contract. 

9. Define Usucapio, Res Mancipi, Jus Latinum,Jus ltalicum, Jus Hono-

rarium, Principum, Placita. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 
Examiner, ....................................... PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD, AI.A., B.C.L. 
1. By what law are we governed in Criminal matters in Lower Canada? When and by what statute was English Orimiual Law introduced? 
2. What is a principn.l in the first degree ;  a principal in the second de-gree ; an accessory before the fact ; an accessory after the fact ? Illus-trate by examples. 

3. In what cases can a married woman escape responsibility for her acts? 

4. Define murder, manslaughter, riot, conspiracy, larceny, embezzle-ment, burglary, arson. .May a man be guilty of larceny in carrying away his own property, and if so when? 

5. Give a sketch of the history of the law of Criminal libel; what pleas may be set up against an indictment for this offence? 
6. On an indictment for larceny, it appeared that the prosecutor had been inveigled by sharpers to bet with them, and bad been suffered by them to win in the first instance, but was afterwards stripped of a large sum of money by losing a bet, which money was paid over to them by the ]Jrosecutor without demur, he thinking it had been fairly won, and the whole transaction was found by the jury to have been a preconcerted scheme to get the prosecutor's money; should the prisoners have been convicted r 
What principle is involved, and state the test for deciding the question. 

SECOND AND THlRD YEARS. 
CRIMINAL AND CON8TITUTIONAL LAW. 

Examiner, .•....••••.•....•.... PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD, M.A., B.C.L. 
l. What are the principal provisions of the Statute of Treasons, 25 Ed. Ill. 

. 

2. In an indictment for seditious riot could the inscriptions on banners, carried by the riotec!l, be proved without production of the banners? What principle is involved, and give the reasons for your opinion. 
3. Under what circumstances are dying declarations admissible as evid-ence? 

4. What is the constitution of the court for the trial of criminal causes in the North-West Territories ? 
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G. How is the Senate of Oanada 
constituted ? How may its mem

bers be 

increased or diminished. 

6. The Legislature of .Quebec 
passed an aet, authorizing th

e Oily of 

Mont.l'eal to make an ordinanc
e for tbe prevention of smok

e nuisance• 

and &,be imposition of penalties.
 A, being protMuted before t

he RE-corder 

for a violation of such ordinanc
e, takes a writ of prohibition, a

lleging the 

uconatitutionality of the ordi
nance. What should be the ju

dgment on; 

such writ? Give the principal 
arguments pro. and con. 

7. (See No. 1.) 

Give a historical sketch of the l
aw of criminal libel :Draft a plea

 of justi-

fication. 

8. In what cases, if any, does c
oncurrent jurisdiction exist, in 

both the 

legislatures and parliament un
der the B. N. A. Act. Is ther

e any case 

which seems to indicate a concu
rrent jurisdiction under certain

 conditions 

in matters of Insolvency? 

9. What are the principal poin
ts for argument pro. and con. 

as to the 

constitutionality of the Dominio
n Li<:ense Act. 

The first six questions constit
ute the ordinary pass examinat

ion, the 

wh~le paper for medal examin11
.tion. 

FIRST YEAR. 

LEGAL HISTORY. 

E:x:amino.teur, ...........................
................... Pao:rEsssua LAREA

U, B.C.L. 

1. Indiquez les principales sour
ces du droit coutumier. 

Enumerate the principal sources
 of the customary law. 

2. QueUes sont les priucipales 
ordonnances du XVIe siecle, 

et quels 

objets avaient-elles principalem
ent en vue? 

Wha.t are the principal ordinanc
es of the XVIe century, and wh

at are 

their principal objt-cts. 

3. L'enregistrement des ordonn
ances au Oonseil Superieur de 

Quebec 

etait-il necessaire ! QueUes sont
 les raisons pour ou contre la n

ecessite de 

l'enregistrement? 

Was it necessary to register the
 ordinances befe>re the Superior 

Oonsel 

of Quebec? What are the reas
ons pro and con.? 

· 4. Quel est l'objet de I' ordonn
ance de. 1667? 

What is the object of the ordina
nce of 1667 'l 
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5. Quelles soot les principales clauses de l'acte constitutionel de 1791 \» 
What are the principal clauses of the constitutional act of 1791? 

6. QueUes soot les principales clauses de l'acte constitutionel de 1840? 
What are the principal clauses of the constitutional act of 1840? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 
Examinateur, .................................................. PROFESSEUR LAREAU1 B.O.L. 
1. Quel est l 'effet du cautionnement entre le creancier et la caution? 
What is the effect of suretyship between the creditor and the surety? 

2. Qnel est l'effet du cautionnement entre le debiteur et la caution? 
What is the effect of suretysbip between the debtor and the suretJ? 

3. Quel est l'effet du cautionnement entre les cautions? 
What is the effect ofsureyship between eo-sureties? 
4. Definisez le contrat de transaction? 
Define transaction ? 

5. Le tuteur peut·il faire une transaction, si oui, sous queUe circons-tance ? Quid quant aux femmes mariees. 
Can tutors enter into the contract of transaction ; and if so, on what formalities. Quid as to maried women. 

6. Peut-on louer un droit d'usage et d'babitation. 
Can a right of use and habitation be the object of a contract of ltlase. 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par troubles de droit et troubles de fait, et qnelle dift'erence il y a-t-il entre le trouble et !'eviction. QueUe est la consequence de ces troubles relativement au locataire. 
Define troubles de droit and troubles de faits and give the differenCA between the trouble and the eviction. What is the consequences of these troubles quo ad the tenant 1 

8. Le locataire conserve-t-il son privilege sur les meubles du locataire lorsque le bail est verbal? 

Has the lessor a privilege on the tenant furniture in case of a verbal lease. 

9. Quels recours peut exercer le locataire lorsque le locateur ne loi delivre pas la propriete lonee. 
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What recourse the lessee
 may exercise agaiut tb

e lessor if there is no 

Wivery of the premisses 
? 

N. B. The first six questi
ons for ordinary; the who

le nine for candidates 

for the medal. 

Les eleves qui concouren
t pour la medaille repon

dront a toutes les ques-

tions. Ceux qui ne conco
urent pas repondrontaux

 six premieres questions 

aeulement. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Ezam"iner, ••••••••••••..••
••••..•••• PRoF. M. HuTCH

TNSoN, B.C.L. 

1. Under what circumst
ances can the Lieutena

nt-Governor render a 

particular day non-juridi
cal f 

2. How can a minor sue 
or be sued ? How can a 

married woman ? 

3. What difference is ther
e, if any, between a brot

her and sister, both of 

full age, as to the mode 
of exercising their ch·il r

ights before tbe Courts?
 

What diffc~ence would there be
 Rtter both are married 

? and what differ-

ence afLer the dissolutio
n of the marriage by th

e death of the consort of
 

each? 

4. In taking a suit again
st a public officer for so

me act done by him in 

the exercise of hts functi
ons, what formalities must

 be observed, and where 

must the action be brou
ght ? and how would it b

e if the action against th
e 

public officer was to reco
ver a debt due by him pe

rsonally, independent of 

hie oihce? 

5. An affidavit of a party 
in New York is required

 to be used in a &uil 

pending b.-fore the Superi
or Court at Montreal. 

Before whom must this
 

affidavit be sworn in Ne
w York in order to be 

recognized by the Coqrt 

here? 

6. Under what circumsta
nces can a suit be broug

ht in forma paup6m, 

How about the defence 
? and what is the effe

ct of pleadmg in forma
 

pauperis 1 

1. A makes a promisso
ry note in Montreal, an

d delh·ered it to B in. 

Toronto, who endor~es and deliversilin
 TorontotoC. Can C tak

t'l an action 

Ggainst B alone in Montre
al on this note? Give r

easons. 

8. A, B and 0 all reside 
at Sherbrooke and sign 

au obligation there in 

favor of D. Under what 
circumstanoos can D br

ing an action, on this 

obliga,tion against A, B a
nd C, in M011tleal ? 
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9. How would you describe in a writ of summons five persons doing business together in partnership in Montreal under the name and firm of "The .Montt·eal Cotton Oo.", and how would the description be if these same persons became incorporated and did business under the same·uame as a corporate body ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

b'xaminer, ................................................ PRoF. )1. HuTCHINSON1 B.C.L. 
1. Under what circumstances can a debtor make a voluntary assignment of his property for the benefit of his creditors? And when must a demand be made, and by whom ? And where must the assignment of judicial abandonment be made, and how is it effected? 
2. Who appoints the Provisional Guardian; what are his duties, and what are his powers as to the disposal of perishable goods ; and how long does ht> continue to act? 

3. Who appoints the Curator, and how is he appointed? How can he prevent moveables comprised in the judicial abandonment which are seized under a writ of execution from being sold? What co:1ld he do if the immoveables belonging to the estate were about to be sold under an execu-tion issned at the instance of a creditor? How would the creditor rank on the estate as to his cvsts of judgment and seizure? 
4. If a debt was due the Insolvent's Estate by a third party, how and in whose name must the suit be taken for the recovery of the debt? How would you proceed to recover a debt due by the Curator in his administra-tion ot the E.>tate? How is the sale of immoveables belonging to the Estate effected? Who issues the warrant, and to whom is it addressed? 
5. Under what circumstances may a writ of capia.Y issue against a debtor who refuses to make an assignment of his property for the benefit of his creditors ? And undE-r what circumstances can a Commissioner's Warrant be obtained in M•mtreal, where there is a ground for tbe issue of a capias'! 
6. Under what circumstances is a creditor entitled to a writ of seizure before judgment against the moveable effects of his debtor ? When may a writ of seizure issue without an affidavit, and why? 
1. Can a landlord S£'ize before judgment by garnishment goods belong ing to bis tenant in the possession of a third party ? What recourse has a. landlord against the goods of his tenant, which garnished the landlord's premises, and which are in the possession of a third party? 
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8. A traveller lidves a trunk
 into the care of a botelkeep

er for safe keE>p-

in~r: while in the latter's ch
arge it is taken by a third p

arty-who has the 

right tu revendit!Rte the t
runk, and what is the natu

re of the affidavit 

required? 

9. In a suit for separation a
s to property what notices 

are required? AS 

to separation from bed and 
board, what notices? Where 

must the action 

be brought? What authorit
y must the wife have ?If the

 husband takes the 

suit, does the wife require t
o be specially authorized to 

appear and plead? 

FIRST YEAR. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, .........................
......................... PROFESSOR

 RoBIDoux, B.C.L. 

I. What is understood by t
he term "civil rights?''· W

hat persons do 

not enjoy them ? 

2. How maoy degrees period
ea of absence does the law r

ecognize ? State 

what is peculiar to each. 

3. How is domicile establis
hed as regards marriage? 

What is under-

stood by pubJication of bans
 ? When and where must 

it be made ? 

4. What is separation from 
bed and board ? What eff

ects ot marriage 

subsist after separation fro
m bed and board ? For wha

t causes can it be 

demanded ? What are the ef
fects of separation as regar

ds property ? 

5. How are tutors appointe
d ? What is the procedur

e to be followed 

under the different methods 
to which recourse may be b

ad for the nomina-

tion of a tu tor ? 

6. How are corporations for
med ? Bow are they dissolv

ed ? 

PREMIERE ANNtE. 

DROIT CIVIL. 

Examinatsur .....................
........................ Pao:rassaua

 Roumoux, B.O.L 

1. Qu'entend-on par droits 
civils ? QueUes sont les pe

rsonnes qui n'en 

touissent pas? 

2. Combien de periodesla l
oi distingue-t-elle dH.ns !'ab

sence? Di\ea ce 

qui est particulier a chacune d'elles. 

3. Comment s'etablit le dom
icile quant au mariage? Q

u'entend·on par 

publication de bans ? Quan
d et ob doit-elle se faire ? 

4. Qu'est-ce que la separati
on de corps et de biens? Qu

els etfets du ma-
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riage laisse-t-elle subsister? Pour quelle cause peut-elle etre demandee? 
Quels soot les effets de la separation quant aux bieus ? 

5. Devant qui peut etre convoque un conseil de famille dans le but de 

faire nommer un tuteur? Dites la procedure a suivre, selon la personne 
devant qui le conseil est convoque? 

6. Comment sont creees les corporations ? Comment sont-elles dis-
soutes ? 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CIVIL LAW. 

Examiner, ................................................ PnoFHsson Rol!rooux, B.C.L. 

1. Of what do the assets of the community consists ? What things com-
pose the assets (propres) of the consorts ? Of what do the liabilities of tbe 

community consist ? Of what do the liabilities (propres) of the consorts 
consist? 

2. What are the powers of the husband over the proprea of his wife? 

3. What are the rights of the wife who has renounced the community? 
What are her obligations ? 

4. By what agreements may the consorts modify the community ? Define 
these agreements. 

5. What must the consorts return into the community aftP-r its dissolu-

tion ? What can each consort pretake ? On what property are the pre-
takings of each consort effected ? 

o. If the heirs of the wife are divided, some having accepted, and some 
renounced the community, what are the rights of each class of such heirs? 

7. To what extent is the wife who has renounced the community liable 

for its debts ? How far is the husband liable for debts of the community, 
contracted by him ? 

8. In what does the customary dower of the wife consist ? WhE;" may 
the wife be deprived of her dower? 
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DEUXIEME ET TROlSIEME ANNEES. 

DROIT CIVIL. 

Examinateur, ..........................................
. PROFESSEUR RoBmoux, B.C.L. 

1. De quoi se compose l'actif de la com
munaute? De quoi se compose 

l'actif prop re des epoux? De q uoi se comp
ose le passif de la. communaute? 

De quoi se compose le pass if propre des epo
•JX? 

2. Quels sont les pouvoirs du mari sur les 
propres de la femme? 

3. Qnels sont les droits et les obligations d
e la femme commune en biens 

qui renonce a la communaute ? 

4. Quelles sont les differentes modifications
 que les epoux pen vent appor-

ter a la communaute legale 't Detinisser.-les. 

5. Lors de la dissolution de la communau
te quelles valeurs les epoux 

doivent-ils rapporter? Quelles valeurs so
nt prelevees par cbaqne epoux? 

Sur quels biens s'exercent les prelevement
s des epoux? 

6. Quand parmi les heritiers les uns acce
ptent et les autres renoncent, 

quels sont les droits des uns et des autres?
 

7. Jusqu'a quel point la femme est-elle t
enue des dettes de la cornmu,.. 

naute ? Comment le mari est·il tenu des
 dettes de la communaute con-

tractees par 1 ui ? 

8. En quoi consiste pour la femme le do
uaire coutnmier? Quand la 

femme peut-elle etre declaree d~cbue de so
n douaire r 

FIRST YEAR. 

MERCANTILE AGENCY AND PARTN
ERSHIP. 

Examiner, ................................. PROFESSOR 
L. H. DAVIDSON, M.A., D.C.L. 

1. WhA.t are the principal classes of Mercan
tile Agents? Explain briefly 

the characteristics distinguishing one cl
ass from another? Who may 

legally appoint, and who may be appointe
d and act as, an Agent? 

2. Explain the reasons for the rule that, ap
art from special authorization 

grLt:'ted by the Principal, an agent can
not delegate his functions to 

another, and state any exceptions to this r
ule. Show how this rule applies 

in the c. ·~e of Partnership. 
· 

3. What are the chief duties of the Agent
 in regard to his Principal, 

and what the rights of third pers .ns ag
ainst the latter for acts of the 

former? Explain fully. 
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4. What is meant by the "lien " of the Agent, and explain briefly how the right may be acquired, bow enforced, and bow lost 1 
5. State the rules for determining whether a Partnership exists or not between two or more persons acting together, in  the absence of specifi0 agreement or in case of one, indefinite in terms 1 
6. What are the chief classes of Commerchtl Partnerships 1 Define each. What are the rights and liabilities of partners amongst themsel >es? Explain fully. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARB. 

BILLS, NOTES AND CHEQUES. 
Examiner, ............................... PROFEssoR L. H. DAvmso:-<, ~LA., D.C.L. 
1. Exr,lain the difference between a Bill, Note and Cheque, pointing out the points in which they agree, or resemble each other 1 
2. What is meant by "Consideration" as applied to Bills and Xotes? Explain what is a good or sufficient Consideration, and what defences may arise in this connection in case of suit; and by whom such detence may be made. 

3. \V hat is meant by " transferring a bill or note," and explain when and how this may be done, effectively under the law merchant 1 Explain fully. 
4. What steps are necessary in order to fix the liability of the drawer, drawee and iudorsers respectively upon a Bill ? What is the effect of pay-ment of a Bill by the acceptor, and of a note by the maker, or by the indor-sers of either 'l 

5. What is a {{material alteration" in a Bill or Note? and what is the effect of such alteration when made by (1) the drawer and payee of the bill, or (2) by an ir>dorsee ? 

6. What is necessary in order to fix the liability of the Bank upon which a Cheque is drawn'? What is tbe effect of marking or certifying a Cheque? 
7. What constitutes ''forgery" in c0nnection with a Bill, Note or Cheque? And how is a bon&fide holder for value affucted by it? Explain as to the case 'Of forged signature of maker and of indorset· respectively? 
8. Explain the differences, if any, as to presentation, for acceptance and for payment in the case of a Bill and a Cheque T 
9. Explain what is meant by an acceptance "Snpra protest" ? What is the liability of the acceptor "Supra. protest1" and what does his accep ance admit? 
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FACULTY OF LA\V. 

~lO:-lTHE.-.1 1 28TH ~lAHCH, 1887. 

Examiner, ............. ·-······· ............... PROFESbOR .N. H. 
KEHR, Q.C., D.C.L. 

A sold to B  a lut of goods, to bP delivered within t
en day~ of the da..v 

of ale. A only offered to deliver on the twelfth d
ay after the sale, B 

refused to accept, tbe goods having f:tllPn in pdce, A 
sued B for damages. 

Can A recover, if yea, \vbat are bis damages? Give 
yout· reasons. 

A, a broker, sold to B for C HIU ton,; of iron, sent to B
 a bought note and 

to U a sold note of the bargain, tLe price in the sol
d note WIU expres~ed 

to be for cash, whilst to tbe bought note it was e'<p
ressed as p~ty!\h\e by 

note at three months. B refused to accept the iron. and C sued bim for 

the price after tender. 

Can C recover'! Give your reasons. 

A sold B verbally 100 tons of iron, at a certain pri
ce per ton, payable 

by note at three months, deliveraole in ten days. A me
morandum in writing 

was drawn up embodying all tbe terms of the agreeme
nt, save that too pay-

ment was to be by note at three months. A ~endered the iron and B 

refused to accept.  Iron having fallen in price A 
sued B to recover tbe 

difference between the contract and market price on 
the day on which it 

was stipulated it should be delivered. 

Is A entitled to judgment? Give yollr reasons. 

A sold to B 0::1 credit a quantity of wheat stored in A
's name in a ware-

house at ~Iontreal, and gave B a delivery order on t
he warebouse'IJJ""·· B 

showed tbe delivery order to the warehousema::J, who 
said it was all right, 

but made no entry in his books~ the wheat standing i
n A's name; B beeame 

insolvent ere his term of credit bad expired, and A 
served a notice upon 

the warehouseman not to deliver to B or his represent
ative. 

The curator to B's estate on the refusal of the wareho
useman to deliver 

took out a saisie-revendicatzon; in this smt A interve
ued1 claiming to hold 

the wht!at until he should be paid. 

Is A entitled to succeed on his intervention ? Give 
your reasonfl. 

During the last war between Germany and France
 a British subject, 

domiciled at Hamburg in Germany, loaded one of his 
vessels with German 

manufactured goods and dispatched her to New Yo
rk. On the voyage 

he was captured by a French man-of-war, taken int
o Bordeaux and con-

demned as good prize. 

Was the condemnation according to the principle
s of International 

Law? Give your reasons. 

A, a merchant iu London, dispatched goods in acco
rdance with orders 

to B, a merchant in )1on treal by steamer, sending t
o B the bill of lading, 

p 
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1heref0r, endorsed to the latter's order. B on arrival of the steamer pre-sented his bill of lading, received the goods, and placed them in a Customs bonded warehouse ; ten days after such receipt he became insolvent. A's agent at Montreal can sed to be issued a saisie revendication and seized the goods. 
Is A entitled to recover back the goods: and is the sale dissolved? Give your reasons. 

During the war between the United and Confederate States a British vessel, loaded with supplies of all kinds, ran the blockade of Oharlea-ton in South Carolina, discharged her cargo, and startt:d light on her return to Liverpool. After touching at Xass~tu, she was captured by a li'Jnited States frigate and taken into New York, where she ·was libelled fpr condemnation. 

Was the ea ptnre legal? Give your reasons. 
A, a Frenchman domiciled in the Province of Qnebec, married at ~lootreal, without any contract, B, a French Canadian woman, born and domiciled in that Province, who possessed at her marriage real and per-sonal property therein. A returnecl with his wife to France-, and there remained until he died, leaving four children, issue of his marriage. By m1 his will made in Quebec, in holograph form, be bequeathed the usufruct of his property real and personal, all situated in France, to his wife: with tw the provision therein that after her tleath it was to revert to his children. in What law should the French Courts be guided by in pronouncing upon the validity of the bequest and of the will ? Give your reasons. 
A, a merchant in ~[ontreal, bought from B, a merchant in Liverpool, 100 barrels of oil at a certain price per gallon, to be delivered at )!Lntrea.l. B shipped the oil by steamer to :\fontreal, taking the bill of lading to his own order. He then rlrew a bill of exchange for the price, attached to it the bill oflading, and despatched both by mail to his agent in Montreal, with instructions not to deliver the bill of lading without acceptance of the bill of exchange. Un the bill of exchange being presented to A he accepted it, and the bill of lading was duly handed to him properly endor~ed. The vessel on which the oil was shipped foundered at <.:ea., and the oil was totally lost. B when the bill of exchange became due sued A for the amount. 
Has A any defence? Give your reasons. 
N. B. The first six questions for ordinary students. The "hole paper for 111edal and Professor's prize. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CRil\IlNAL LAW. 

FRIDAY, DEc. 17TH, 1886. 

ARCHIBALD. 

1. A delivered a parc~l to a carrier to be given to B. C pretending to 

~e B obtnined the parcer from tlle carrier's servant, of what offe
nce was C 

guilty and give reasons? ( l Leach U. C. 520.) 

2. Give the rules by which the common and statute law harmo
nize with 

each other. 

3. Define conspiracy, libel, larceny, embezzlement, murder, 
riot and 

-Qbtaining by false pretences. 

4. A kills B, acting und~r an irre.~i.~tible influence, is he guilty 
of man-

-slaughter? What is the criterion of responsibility in such case
s? (1 F. k 

F. 666) 

5. Under what circumstances is a medical p:actitioner respon
sible for 

·manslaughter when a patient dies nnder his treatment? (3 U. 
& P. 629.) 

6. Two private watchm<'n, !"eeing the prisoner and another pers
on with 

two carts laden with apples which they had jointly stolen, went 
up to them 

intending as soon as they could get A.ssistaoce to secure them; 
one of the 

watchmen walked beside the prisoner, and the other watchman 
beside the 

other person, at some distance from the prisoner. The ot
her person 

wounded the watchman who was near· him. 

Should the pnsoner be convicted of tb.e wounding? If not, give
 reasons 

:.and state any additional circum;tance;; whicll w JULd renu<'r t
he prisoner 

guilty. (4 C & P. 565.) 

SRCOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. 

THURSDAY, 24TH MARCH, 1887. 

Examiner, ......................................................... PROFESSOR 
ARCHIBALD. 

1. In what cases may an arrest be made in a district other tha
n that in 

-which the warrant issued'? 

2. What is the general rule as to the place where an offence s
hould be 

ried? ::5tate exceptions to the rule, 

3. Distinguish between the qualifications of a Grand and Petit j
uryman. 

4. '\\.,.bat persons are exempt from serving as jurors? What per
sons are 

-disqualified from serving us jurors. 
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5. What is the meaning of" Venue" in relation to an indictment? Is i necessary to state the venue in the body of the indictment? Give exception 
6. What is an indictment? What are·its constituent parts? 

7. "A" in an affida>it for capias, in a suit of A vs. B, made the follow: ing statement: 
"The Defendant is personally indebted to me in the sum of $45.00 for goods; the Defendant is now immediittely abo t to abscond from tbe Peovince of Canada with intent to defraud; without the benefit of a wri~ ·. of capias to arrest the Defendant, the Plaintiff will lose his recourse," aU of which was false. Draft an indictment for perjury on above facts. 
8. Give R. short resume of the law in relation to proof of admission~ made by an accused person in criminal matters. 

9. In what cases may a deposition of a wrtness given upon a prelimin-ary examination before a magistrate be read in evidence at the trial? 
N.B.-The first six questions are for the pass examinations; the whole paper for the medal. 

PRE:\1I~RE AX'.NEE. 

HISTOlHE DU DROIT CANADIEX. 

Examinat.ur, ............................................................... PROF. LAREAU. 
1. Le Conseil Superieur de Qnebee. Ses droits et attributions. composition. 

The Supreme Council of Quebec. Its rights and attributions. The corn· position of its rr.embers. 

2. Quelles sont les principales clauses de l'Acte Constitutionnel de 1791? 

What are the principal dispositions of the Constitutional Act of 1791? 
3. Quels sont les principaux changements introduits par les codifica-teurs au titre de la vente? 

What are the principal modifications brought by the codifiers in the title of sale? 

4. Enumbrez les principales dispositions legislatiYes qni furent adoptees de 1840 U. 1867? 

Give the principal subjects debated before the House from 1840 to 1861. 
5. Quels sont les pouvoirs des legislatures locales et du Parlement Federal d'apres l'.Acte de la Confederation? 
W.1at are the power3 of the Provincial Legislatures and of the Federal Government by the Confederation Act'? 
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6. Comment se regie la representat
ion dans la Chambre des Commune

s 

apres le meme acte? 

How is the mode of representation 
in the HoU3e of Commons regulate

d 

tbe same act? 

DEUXIE~IE ET TROISIEliE AN~E
ES. 

aminateur, ....................................
........................... PaoF. LAREAU. 

1. Qu'est.ce qu'un privilege? Qu'
est-ce qu'une hypotheque? QueU

e 

ifterence y a-t-il entre les deux? 

What is a privilege? What is a 
hypo thee? What is the difference

 

4»etween the two? 

2. Quels sont les droits privilcgies 
que possCde le vendeur non paye s

ur 

chose \'"endue ? 

What are the privileged rights of t
he unpaid vendor of a thing? 

3. QueUes sont les differentes esp
eces d'hypotbCques legates? Defi

· 

ni3sez? 

What are the different kinds of leg
al hypothec? Define? 

4. QueUes sont les exceptions que
 le tiers-detenteur peut opposer 

A. 

'action hypotbecaire? D~fini.sse 1. les cas ? 

What are the exceptions the bolder
 may set up against the hypothecar

y 

..action ? Define the different cases
 ? 

5. Qu'est-ce que l'intervertion de ti
tre? Dans q11el cas a-t-elle lieu? 

What is m~ant by intervertion of 
title? In what cases does it tak

e 

place? 

6. Qu'est-ce que la possession? 

What is possession? 

7. QueUes choses sont imprescript
ibles; et qu•entendez-vous par pres

-

·<:riptions privilegiees? 

What things are imprescriptible, a
nd what is previleged prescriptions

? 

8. Quelles soot Jes causes qui inter
rompent la prescription ? 

By what causes is the prescription 
interrupted? 

9. Comment s'eteignent les privile
ges et les bypotheques? 

Bow privileges and hypotheca beco
me extinct? 

[Les eleves qui concourent pour l
a medaille repondront a toutes les 

-questions ; ceux qui ne coucoure
nt pas repondront aux six premi

eres 

-cJUestions seulemen t. 

The first six qnestions for ordinary.
 The whole nine for candidates f

or 

-.be medal] 
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FIRST YEAR. 

EXAl\IL~ATION IN CIVIL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22ND, 1886. 
Examiner, .•.............•••.•.•..•. , ...•.... PROFESSOR RoBIDOU~ 
1. Who has the status of a British Subject ? 
2. What is understood by civil death? Bow is it incurred? its effects ? 

3. What are tbe effects of abEence with regard to marriaie? 
4. For what causes can marriage be annulled? By whom and when caQ the grounds of nullity be invoked? 
5. What are the grounds of separation from bed and board? the formalities of the demand? What are the effects of separation from. bed and board? 

6. What are the obligations of the tutor during the administration, ancl what are his powers? 

SECOND AND THIJ:{D YEARS. 

22sn DECEMBER, 1886. 
Examiner, ...................................... PROFEssoR RoBmoux~ 
1. What is required to enable one to inherit? Who inherit? 
2. ·what is representation? When does it take place? 
3. What is understood by retour legal and by retour conventionel1 What· is the difference between their respective effects? 
4. What are the formalities of acceptance under benefit of inventory . and wbat are the obligations of the beneficiary heir? 
5. What is an action of partition, and who can take it ? 
6. What is understood by return, and what are the different ways to-effect the same ? 

7. What is a donation inter vivos 1 What is a donation a catue ck mort 1 What is understood by in&titution d' ltiritier ? 
8. What is the effect of want of registration of donations, and by whom can it be inl'oked ? 

9. When may donations be revoked? What are the grounds of rnoc-ation? 

N.B.-Students of the third year who do not concur for honors must no answer the three lr.•t questions. Students of thE' second year will onlT answer the first six questions. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

CO.MMERCIAL LAW. 

AGENCY AND PARTNERSHIP. 

WEDNESDAY, 30TH .MARCH. 

Examiner, ................................. PROF
ESSOR L. B. DAviDSON, M . .A., D. C.L. 

1. Give definition of the contract or" .A
.gency," and state what are th• 

es9entials in its formation. Name tbe princ
ipal classes of commercial ag~nts, 

and distinguish between each. 

2, Explain the difference between a gene
ral and a special agent. Ex-

plain the maxium vicariu~ non habet vicarium. What is mea
nt by a de% 

credere commission, and how does it aris
e and when is it payable? 

3. What are the chief obligations of the 
principal towards his agent an4 

of the agent towards his ptincipal? Wha
t is the" lieu" of the agent an4 

when and to what does it attach? 

4. Define" Partnership," and state the 
rules for determining whether 

such a relationship exists or not relativel
y to third parties in the absence 

of definite agreement evidencing it. 

5. Name the different kinds of commer
cial partnerships, and give the 

_ distinguishing characteristics of each 
and the formalities: ifa.ny, necessary 

to be observed in their formation. 
· 

6. In what ways may partnerships be dis
solved? What is the effect of 

dissolution (a) as to third parties (b) a
s to the partners themselves? and 

what are the rights of the latt~r in rega
rd to the partnership property 1 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES AND CO
RPORATIONS. 

WEDNESDAY, 30TH MARCH. 

Examiner, ............................... P.RoFESSO
R L. H. DAVIDSON, ~LA., D.C.L. 

1. "How may a Joint Stock Com"Jany 
be formed under the Laws of 

Canada 1 State the steps necessary to be 
taken; explain fully. 

2. In what respects does a Joint Stock C
ompany differ from a Corpora-

tion proper, and from an ordim~ry partner
ship? Explain fully. How are 

the affairs of the Company directed and 
managed, and what are the chief 

powers of thost> entrusted with such man
agement? 

3. What is meant by the capital stock of 
the Company? How is it deter-

mineu? How is it made available? Can 
it be increased ordecrea.sed, and 
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if so how? What is meant by" Preference" or" Preferential" Stock, and what privileges attach to it r 

4. How is the liability of a shareholder in a Joint Stock Company -determined? How does it cease? 

5. What is meant by the term ''dividends," and from what are they ·derived? How are they determined? When bas the shareholder right thereto? What sett-off may there be against them. 

6. How is the will of the shareholders in any Company ascertained? :Explain fully. 

7. What is the position of Directors of a Joint ~tock Company, relatively to it and to the public? How do they act in the conduct of the affairs of the Company, and what is necessary to ensure valid action on their part~ Explain fully. 

8. What is meant by Discretionary) Directory and 1 mperative formalities, as applied to the action of Directors of a Company, and what is the effect of the omission of such formalities? Explain fully. 

9. What is necessary in order to a valid transfer of Stock by a share-holder? What responsibilities have directors in regard to transfer of stock ? 



SESSIOJRl EXUWIHHTIONS) 1887. 
F'A(' l'LTY (Ji'' L  \ \\". 

FIR:)T YEAfl. 

RO~IAN LA \Y. 

DECEMBER 15TH :-4 TO 6. 

Examiner, ........................................... XormAN W. TnENHOL~m, D.C.L, 

1. With ..vbat subject does the history of 11uman Law deal, and how 

wonld you divide that history'! 

2. Give an account of the principal works of the Roman Law that have 

tome down to U'\. 

3. Give some acconnt of the premitive eon~titntion of Rome and of the 

1:rst great cbtwge therPin. 

4. What were the Lie:niasa Rogations atl!i what were their principa. 

provisions. 

5. 'Yba.t were >'ome of the principal Pvents in the history of Rome 

during the last half of the Republic that affected Roman Law and it& 

destinies. • 6. Give a summary of ~[aine'3 views on the different agencies that serv~ 

to ameliorate the la\Y. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

RO~lAN LA \Y . 

._DECEMBl<~R 15TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................ Non:r.rAN W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L 

1. Give a short arcount of the law of testimentary succession in Roman 

Law and in our Law, indicating the different forms of wills and their re .. 

quirements. 

2. Give an outline of :\laine's criticism on the doctrine of ocl:upancy as 

an original means of acquisition, and also of his views as to the benefits 

that have accrued by the cln.ssifica.tion of property into a higher and lower 

grade. 
3. How is property divided in our law, and what tbing3 are imm0veables? 

4. Give some account of the ~ifferent kin•ls of servitudes. 
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3. \Vha.t rights !ms a per:Oun in a p11bl1c street or na1·igable river, bonler-

ing his pruperty, a nu Ctle <ltl t!Jo•·ities fur your views. 
G. Give some account of sulistil,ttio and fi letrummis~Sa, anJ also of cor-
responding in~tit'Jtions in out la1L 

7. Give a S•lmmary oL\Iaine's views on the history of contract. 

8. Give some accou.1t of tt1e d ·stwy of ltorn:tn L;tw after Ju ·tiu:an. 

n. (i.ive some acco11nt of the m:tmH.·r in which the Roru:-tn Law became 
assimilated thronghunt the Empirl.'. 

FfH."T YEAH. 

Cl \'I L PnUCEIYr-Ill~. 

Jlox:'AY_, D~<:l'~;\UER tOrn :-4 To 1; P ~r. 

~·.,a 11u 11 "r, .................................................... .\1. Ilt'TC'HI.· ·o.·, D.U.L. 

I. \\hat diflerence, if anr, l•PI\\'(' n tlw cl\··1 rig:1t ofn 1 uum•t •it 1 m m. 

Hll) Hll llntlllliTJPd WOIUil!.7 UOtll of l~tiJ .tg!'! "Jr t• j tl~t• dtfr. t'l Ct bPl'.WCII 
tlw ('il·iJ ri•7ht::: o' a m orr.t•d lll't 1 .m I 11 r i,. l \\ om tu'! 

:2. II< \\ ar• t '1.' tiv,, riO"ht· of Ill n 11· <.·. dr n tx•r d~' Il< w ''tn thy 
ne all, t,P :;UPJ? dow t.tn th~t,r,q·gt:; l' g .urtl't1 by !Uiuor eluttnu o 
debts doll' tlll'm .' 

.;. \\'! .Lt Wottld h > •he p1f,•c·t if .t otr'l' h. ) lg' lt t I l .,. )  1 r I' I> ; th 1 

the pr ot, Jo.v.; th'lt h • 1 ·et ·•• · t t >! 1 I 1 >w e • lw r • 11 • h o J.J f 

1011 'tan 1 w J, • w > ,,J be Lit.' t J c rf r ·''·'I.{ .•. L't L ·t •> 1 tor lllvt\ tl :tu 
JJC j.., entr it I tu! 

s 1 d fur an 
• t l'•Ji 'I'\\ .r tt r'l'("l'll ·t L ll' • La I .t d •bt d le ;} by (j b 

colleete J .u th · ttl"H' ot .\. · 

:>. '\htti·t!r•'J tru· of•u !''t · 
-nn ue•ion c tr lw hi'Ou r1 t .t raiu 

lone b) :1 111 in tire •'t ·re,·p of 
tuktn '' 

•j t 1 ' •,or" 

> l(' t 

ut u..: 

t;. How c·.tn a TH r·,o·J hP npr•o'u eri .t eo 1 1 "o er o r•· • • Vt' t l•1 tl • 

inOnt:uiotob•u ·olinthp(', 1· >rt11·P 1\ ll'L'.',n, ti\'C'tr t!ur-
ity be !l"lll'll 'O l't'f'(.\('! fJ d,,\'i t W Z l  l Hl f r J' • I ., ? 

7. l'udcr W!J tt ( I'C"llll l:tll\ ' 'I' I ll' • t k 'l I I ,f la I UJY 1i-
ami ;n wlr. • .t~·twn .. oL Ill' la\1 r !1 t' .c t r g-.•: 

M. [n ::.Uib for 'PJ)•tr.ttion frt ... 

the Dc·rc·r. !ant bt•, turnnor.ed :• 

tl c• Def,ud tlt bt• umm n •d 1 

soualto gin• a Coli! I j .r1~d c• · 11 

('oat m·1 • 

> " l ' •, '' Ill I t 

:J •• \u. c Lwu :s : k••1 on a r· > 1 T no• • "ti'l ·t 't'l e Hlor~er·, 'l.'lu in 
he Pln.utlli v dechr.tt'on rw 'mtn i  . i. m.t L th.tt tw• uo.e W!l:;~ p Jlt•.,t...:d 
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for non payment s lionld the Def'<'ntlan t 1 
n k' al van tai):e of this defect bv a[) 

exception to tl1e /()l')n, or hy a demnrrrr 
( lH!!n~e en r!J·oit)? Give reas~ns . 

CTYIL PHO(' J'f)l'fiR. 

!'E<'O\D .\ D T I D YE\ P.S. 

\lo D\ , !) 1 •,\1 ,Jt ]0t' r· 4 TO I) P.\f. 

P.raminr> ·, :\I Ill Tra so·. o.u.r4. 

' ~ "brn 111 I 'ww <;honl1l it br made? An<t 

•> tt thr ten ler is 

00 . 

.' t'll ~·'11. ··~ t I" dilt•e 

An<t 

·:.. U 1 l • w 1t 1 ·r• n 1 1 •; m n t · 1 l_ n ·'lt he~'" c 1•e l · 1 tltr wtm1 

<' nrlte, rll'l 1 1ti J': n
11]; 1\\ C'l t j tlrmPnt Le r\eC''t e I t:rtin<:t a 

ptrty wl 0 t llt.~·~ bi:, r \''[ ,.,H. 11 o l'c' b•for l 't'C'lt:on is com~ 

Ill' 11'.' 

4. "'11t i t 1' 1 t II''C' of the> l'l•o • i111 V
lftl :t 1 lnll•)·l ~h mlrl mtke 

\\ wn he fnr 1 t 11'' :tn l <'If c ~ of hi, t ''ll'lt trc 
advp•·ti-.••1 to h•• :-;ol<l by 

j 1l1c·tl d·ttt!H• m~an<"of:t t1'1'l pt
rty'.' \Yh·tt ri,.,lt-: wunltl the 

Ltndlor 1 h \\'(' 1}'011 the lll0
1li ·~if tlH' -·tiL· t H>k pl.tf'l' '! u.lllld an Ol'•l

inflrj" 

e ·etlitot· m·tke •tny o,1po~ition in "llC'h .t <·a.;c
 .' if so nrHl"r what cit·cnm.._ 

~f:.lTl('('<: '.> 

5. { ndl'r >Yl1nt circnm~tntH'rs mn" rt trad
er be ohligru to ahano"~n hie. 

f•l'OllE'rl)' for the brnpfit of l1is creriitor3 
',> rnder what circnmsta.nces, a 

non-tr:Hlt~r? 

G. When is rL d<'htor who hfts m:vl,, :n'A.b
ll.nrlonment of his property hr 

the benefit of his creditors. aucl ngn.i·1st 
wbom ft writ of capi11s has been 

tn.ken and been m:lintA.ined, enti•le<l 
to his libPration, ir in jail'? And 

under what circnmstancl:'!s may the ti!ne 
fot· hi::; libern,tion he prolonged? 

7. How is the insolvent estate of a dehtor
 wh0 has marle an abandonment 

of his property for the benefit of his cr
editors liquidated and wonnri up1 

and the proceeds distribn te•i am ')'1g his 
cc·eciitors? Hnw m'\y perishable 

~oods be disposed of immediate1.Y after
 the ahanC!onment! How is the 

Re:tl Estate disposerl of? And bow ca
n an Tnsol 1·ent Estate of a debtor 

who has absconded be taken possession 
anrt disposed of? 

8. A debtor who has been arrester! unde
r a writ of cn.pias petitions and 

succE'eds in qnashing the writ and obtai
ning hi-; liberty. Unrier what cir-

cum~tances can a.n action to re"over da
mages be m'lintained against the 

party who jssued the wr't of capias ? 

9. Bow mnny kinds ofbA.il may a debtor
 arre~ted un1lera writ of capias-

~ive? What ar~ the conditions of en eh kinrl of bail? 
And at what stage. 

of the ca~e may each be given? 
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PH.E.\llERE AX.\'EE. 

Examinateur, ............................................................. PRoF. LAREAU. 

1. Qnelles soot les sources riu Droit Ca atdien? 

What is the origin of our Cana<..lian Law? 

2. Dites ce que vou:; savez ue la Coutume de Paris'? 
Say wbn.t you know about the Ooutante de Paris .t 

3. Quelles sout !Ps priucipale:; ordonuances du X VIe. siecle, et dites ce 
qn'elles renferruent '! 

What are the principal Ur-lunnq_nces of the XVItL century, and their ob]ect ·? 

4. Enumerez les motits (/lli \'()US portent a COrH:lure ;\la uecessitc de 
l'enregistrement des Ordo:1 11t .cc:> du Conse;l :::luDl:~·ieur de Quebec. 

Give the motives to edtabli:;h that registrat,on of the U!'(/onnances before 
the i:lupreme Counctl of <J.ucl.Jec w,ts nece:>sary to put them in fo1ce in the 
colony. 

5. D'apres qnelle b:tse se repartit la reprt·senta·ion d'apres la const:tu-
Con de 1807 '! 

According to wbat rules tlie representation is determined by the consti-
tutional act of l8li7 '! 

6. E:1 quelle annee fut ab 1lie la tenure seigneuriale? 

In what yeM IVclS passed the act to <tbolish the se1gne<1rial rights '! 

1-,'.caminateur, .............................................................. PnoF. LAREAU. 

l. Quelles SOOt le:; rcg[e::; ran Cll]iet•e::; an JouaCl'e dPS lU1liSOll~ '? 

What nre the rules particular to the lease or !me of hou es '? 

2. Quellt s sont Ies regie:> paniculieres au b:lit des tent'"' et jli'Oprietes 
t uralts '? 

li'hat are the rules particular to tbe lease and hire vf r:mns and rural 
t>states '! 

3. Cumme 1t se tennin·~ le ('JIItmt de lllnage des cboses ., 

H..>w is termin<lted tl1~ le:t::>e ur hire ot' tlliog:;? 

4. Quelle:; suut le::; oblig Ltio l:l et re3POtl:lab'lit.;.; de.> voitllri~;·.;? 

\\'hat :u·0 the oblig.ttiun3 a 1d liabilitie;; of cutumou c.trTit•r.>? 

5. Dtte.> ce que vvu.:> contMis,e.~ e.me;!mant les tl'<t::~sactiou.;. 

Sty whttyou kn>w;ti)ILlt the conLrilctoftrtns;tction. 

6, Prirnus vend une cr~auce :t S.:cundrt-; avee g;lran:.ie dt' fuuroir et faire 
va.loir; ce rlernie!' peut-il <-xeree · nn reco'lr_;;Ji~·ec~em"ut contre son eeuant 
ou faut-il qn'il di~cute au prealable ll! debiteur Je sa crl:ance? 
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Prim us is the vendor of a cre.mce
 to Secundus with the promise 

toga-

rantir,journir etfaire valoir. H
as Secun lus a direct action a

gainst the 

vendor, or will be be obliged to
 discuss the property of the deb

tor, before 

taking the recourse en ga1·antie ?
 

7. Le cautionnement fourni en 
vertu de !'article 829 du C. P. U. 

par un 

·defendeur arrete sur capias est-
il un cautionnement legal ou 

un caution-

n~ment jndiciair~ 'l La caution 
fournie est-elle contraignable p

ar corps 'l 

The bails under art. 829 C.P.O. 
for a defendant arrested under 

capias 

ad respondendum. are they legal 
or judicial suretyships 'l are they

 liable to 

contrainte par co1·ps? 

8. A fait une convention avec B, 
par laquelle il lui loue un mouli

n pour 

12 ans. B s'engage de faire cert
aines constructions snr les premi

sses louees 

et de payer un loycr annuelleme
nt. Ce contr<:t.t tombe-t-il sons 

le coup de 

1 Acte de locatenrs et locataires? 

A makes a contract with B, by 
wllich a mill is let for 1~ years, 

with a 

stipulatiOn that B shall ma,ke ce
rtain buillitngs on the premises

 ani pay 

.an annual lease. Is this cvntm
ct subject to the pro,·isions of

 the lessor 

and lessee's Act? 

n. A s'est engage d'intrortuire B dans une
 mrtison de commerce responsa-

hle pour y venrtrP ses produit•. 
P.lus tard la mai.;on de commer

ce faillit. 

A est-il responsRble U. B des per
tes soaffel'tes pu ce dernier '! a

utrement, 

s'est-il engage U.lni garantir la 
solvahilite continue de la maison

 '! 

A ag:·ees to give a party Ban i
ntroduction to a firm of respo 1s

ibility 

and standing. Later the firm b
ecame insolvent. Ibs B a recou

rse against 

A for loss? is be a guarantee of c
ontinued solvency ? 

N.B.-The six first questions 
for ordinary; tho3e cornoeting

 for the 

medal the whole. 

INSURAXOE. 

17TH ,\lARCH:-4 T06 P.~I. 

Examiner, ..........••.•••...
........ xo·mA~ w. THENHOLME, D.O.L. 

1. What are tlw essentials to a 
contract of insurance in case of

 marine, 

fire, and life insnrance,.and at w
ha.t points of time must they ex

ist? 

2. \Yhen must the insured make 
an abandonment in order to 

recover, 

and what are the principal rule
s governing abandonment? 

3. What i;; average contributio
n and what losses give rise t

o it, and 

when? 

4. A, a mortgage ct·editor, rec
overs from an insurance comp

any the 

amount of his insurance uuder a
 policy taken out by himself o

n the pro-

pertJ' of his debtor. After b<:i
ng so paid he seeks to again r

ecover the 

amount of his debt from his de
btor ; can he do so, and give r

easons for 

your opinion ? 
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5. C applies to a Life Company for an insurance on his lifP, and bis ap-plication is accepted and a policy issue;:, but is not delivered to him as be is not able to pay the premiu!'ll. C thereupon transfers the policy to D in consideration of the latter paying tbe premiums. BL•fore a second prem-ium becomes payable 0 dies. Can D recover the amount of tl1e policy,-giving your re>asons? Would it make any differenc-e if it h11d bern under-stood bet\\ een C and D from thE> out~et that it wn-: D's in-.ltraut.•e? G. \\'hat was the r 1le laid down in God::-u 1 1. Bolllcro; and does this appenr to UP law now in England or with us? 
I. \\'ht•n i · tl c insurrr 1 ahk antl wl en not on n life policy where the insured come:, to hi:-death bj h L own linnd ? 
8 . \Yhnt i· thf' <'ffect on n fire policy of a transfer ol interest in th~:: object in::::nred, t!i,tingui,;hing tlitft'If'I•t <'·1"<''~' 

l'O~I\ ETWI .\ L LAW . 
. BILL~ .. 'OTE!:-'. t'IIEQCE.'. 

~3IlD .\l\1.111, I 1:'. 
L. II. D.AnusoN, n.c.L., Q.('., ..................................... Pnon:; oR. 1. "'hn' are tile e,;,.:enti!ll requisites ot Bill· Hnd .'ote-. '.' Explain full:·r giving 1lefiuitious of each, :u11l unHiiug and t.k-:cribmg the p:utie thereto. lu wl1at re>;p(·et!-' doe,; a ".Cheque" agree w1th or differ from l'Ithrr. 2. What is meant by ft Bill.. ote or Oheq•tr bei 1g '' negotiaule," and what is ne<"e~ ary to elothe each with this qnalit,\? 
3. Explain ft.lly the relative position and ouligntion of th<> drawee, acceptor and endorser of n Bill. and the payE>e. maker and Pnrlorser of a • rote. \\'hat is neces~ary to render E>ffecti\C the rights of a hol1ier of a biJl or of a note, acquired before maturity, agAinst the se' era! pllrties thereto'? 4. How may Hills or .'otes be transferred: and what i-; the eftt-ct of a transfer made before and after maturity respectively upon the rights of the holrler? 

5. What a1·e ,; D~t)'S of Grace," anrl when are they allowed? 
6. ·,rhat is the effect of the certificatwn uf a Uheque by a Banker, rela-tively to the Bank itself, the holder and the ~rawer respectively? 7. When ft for,zed cbl"qne presented to a Banker has heen paid by him, who is to bear the loss (1) as Letween the Banker an-1 the depositor, (2) as between the former and the payee. Eiplain fully. 
8. What is the effect of drawing and deli>ering a Cheque as to the drawer and the ho~der, and the Bank and the holder? 
9. How m:1y the rights and demand~ of the bolder of a Bill or .·ote after rlue rreseotment for payment, etc.) b<> extinguished and the parties. thereto be d  s ·barged? Explain fully. 
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COMMERCIAL SALES AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

APRIJ, 20TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ........................................••.......•. N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L. 

l. When are contracts formed by correspondence perfected? 

2. Wilen is the memorandum in writing required by tbe 17th Section of 

the Statute ofFrauds ne<>essary1 and for what purpose ; and indicate any 

differenee betw~en English Law and our Law on this subject. 

3. in what cases can the seller give a good title to a thing of which he 

is not the owner? 

4. When does the property pass by the contract of sale alone without 

deii~ery1 and when not 1 

5. E~plain the different remedies which the unpaid vendor has in our 

law m case of the failure of the buyer to perform his contract, and m case 

of his insolvency, and the conditions under which they may be exercised. 

6. What is International Law,pu'blie and private,and give some account 

of its sourees and authority. 

7. What four rules Oil Maritime Law were agreed to at the Treaty of 

Paris of 1856, and indicate in what respect these rules were declaratory of, 

and in what respect they changed the previously existing rules ? 

8. State the rules laid down by our Code governing the application of! 

1. the lex fori; 2. lex domicilii; 3. lex loci contractus; 4 lex rei sitre. 

9. A French man, domici!.ed in England, marrried an English woman 

there, and after living there for several years came to this province where 

they made their home, and acquired property, real and personal. On the 

death of the wife, her heirs claimed community of property. Could they 

do so, there being no community of property by the iaw of England. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

SATURDAY, 6TH APRIL, 1889 :-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PRoFESSOR A-fcGouN. 

1. What are :the different classes of Preliminary exceptions? Describe 

briefly the nature of each. Within what delay and with what special for-

mality are they filed? 

2. What is the difference between simple warranty and real warranty? 

3. When security for costs has been ordered, when does the delay for 

pleading begin)o run, (a) for preliminary pleas, (b) for pleas to the merits? 
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4. Define exceptions temporary and perpetual, and distinguish them from 
other pleas. 

5. What is a demurrer? Where several pleas are filed :ra1sing issues of 
fact affirmatively and negatively, and isaues of law alone, in what order 
should they be pleaded ? 

6. What is the difference between a dilatory exception and a temporary 
peremptory exception? Which would be pleaded to an action on a note 
not matured? In what cases could an action on such a note be main-
tained? 

7. Should prescription be pleaded by exception or demurrer? Are there 
any cases in which the opposite rule prevails? 

8. What is the law and what the practice as to the proof of facts denied 
ouly by a general denial ? 

9. When must an affidavit be filed with a plea? 

10. H•JW can an outsider be made pR.rty to a suit ( a) if he desires to in-
tervene, (b) if any of the parties to the suit require his presence? 

11. What are the powers of the attorney of record as to making desiste· 
mentor retraxit from a 1emand

7 
and from a judgment respectively? 

12. When can busbnnd or wife be examinP.d as a witness in a suit in 
which the other consort is a party? Can the examination take place on 
behalf of the other consol"t, or only on behalf of the ad verse party? 

13. On what can any witness refuse to testify? On what, in addition, 
can a professional witness refuse? and to what professions does this privi-
lege extend ? 

14. In what cases can trial by jury in civil cases be demA.nded? 

15. Wbat in general are the qualifications of jurors in Civil cases? 

16. What are the remedies agaiust an adverse verdict? Before what 
Court "are they sought? 

17. What is distraction of costs? Do costs bear interest? 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

Examiner,......... .. .... .. .... ..... . ............................... PROFESSOR LAREA u. 

l. How Privileges upon moveable property are ranked. 
Comment s'etablissent les privileges sur les meubles. 

2. Hypothec. Define. How many kinds ? Define. 

Hypotheque. Detinissez. Combien d'especes? Definissez. 

3. What are the legal hypotbecs ? Define. 
Quelles sont les hypotheques legales ? Definissez. 

4. What are the exceptions which may be set up by the bolder to the 
hypotbecary action ? 

Quelles sont les exceptions que le tiers detenteur peut apposer a !'action 
hypothecaire? 
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5. For what causes may tbe prescription be interrupted? 

Pour quelles causes la prescription peut·elle etre interrompue? 

6. What are the causes which suspend the course of prescription? 

QueUes sont les causes qui suspendent le cours de la prescription? 

7. What actions are prescribed by ten years? 

Quelles sont les poursuites qui se prescrivent par dix ans? 

8. How does the prescription of moveables take place 

Comment s'acquiert la prescription des meublPS? 

9. Who are the persons liable to be imprisoned in civil cases? 
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QueJles sont les personnes qui peuvent etre emprisonnees C!Vilement? 

N.B.-Students competing for the medal will answer the whole; those 

not competing will answer the six first questions. 

Le~ eleves qui conconrent pour la medaille repondront a toutes les ques-
tions; ceux qui ne concourent pas repondront aux_six premieres questions. 

C[VIL LAW. 

FRIDAY, DEc. 21sT, 1888 :-AFTERNOO~, 2 ·ro 4. 

Examiner, ...................................... THOMAS FoRT IN, Assistant Professor. 

1. What is mr.ant by succession? How many kinds are there? When do 

they respectively take place? 

2. What is representation? When does it take place? How is the suc-

cession divided in case of representation? 

3. To w horn does the ab intestate succession devolve? In wbat order? 

4. What is benefit of inventory? What are the effects of acceptance 

under benefit of inventory? 

5. When mA-y partition be demanded? How can it be made? Who can 

demand it? 

6. Who is bound to return? What things must be returned? How is 

return made? 

Quid if moveables bA-ve perished by fortuitous event before the return ? 

Quid of immoveables, in the same case? 

7. What IS re trait successoral '! WhA-t persons m:ty exercise the same ? 

8. By whom are the debts of a succession paid? In what proportion is 

each heir bound to contribute to the payment of debts? 

9. What is separation of oroperty-separation des patrimoines '! Who 

can demand it? Within what delay must the demand be made? 

10. What are the effects of partition? What warranty exists in favor 

of co-parti tioners ? 

1l. Whnt are the effects of partition as to encumbrances imposed upon 

immoveables during the undivided state of uwnership? 

12. \J-hen may rescision of a partition be demanded? For what causes 

can it be demanded ? 
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CRDI~~ AL LAW. 

E:raminer, ......................................................... PROFESSOR ARCHJBALD. 

1. From what sources is derived the criminal law in force in this coun-

try? 

2. What is the nature and degree of mental weaknPss which will exempt 

from criminal responsibility; what do you understand by moral insanity, 

and can it be pleaded as an excu~e for criminal action? 

3. Define accessories before and after the fact, and enumerate the crimes 

in which there can be no acce;:;sories. 

4. Define conspiracy, burglary: arson and larceny. 

5. A goes to B, and represents that he is a man of wealth, and lives in a 
certain place, and asks fer an ad"\"ance of money from B. B knows this 

to be f»lse, yet nevertheless, advances the money, intending to punish A. 

Is A guilty of the offence of obtaining money by false pretences? Give 

rPa~ons for your opiuion. Jf not, could be be indicted for any and what 

otfence? 

6. Describe the proceedings upon a preliminary investigation for crim-

inal offence before a ~b1gistrate? 

7. Deseribe the method of preparing the rolls of Grand and Petit jurors. 

8. Describe the proceedings at a trial for felony, not capital. 

9. \Yhat are the remedies after "\"erdict, and under what circumstances 

doe:'l eac-h ap1ly 

10. A, being indicted for embezzlt ment, it appfared that he wa employ-

ed to ~o!ic-1t orders. and paid by commis ion on the uUD1i:! receind, which 

snms he was forthwith to hand over to his empluyers; be was at liberty to 

apply for 01ders when be thought ruostcon>enient, and was not to employ 

himself for any other pf>rson. He received money f"r his employer in 

virtue of his fmployment and converted it to his own u~e. Should he be 

convicted? Give reasons for your opinion. R· g. Xegus 42 L.J.)I.O. 62. 

11. A person delivered two brooches to the prisoner, to sell for him at 

£200 for one and £115 for the other. and be wa to have them for a week 

for that purpose, but two or three days grace might be allowed. .After 

ten days had elapsed he sold them with other jewellery for £2501 but 

arranged with the vendee that be might redeem the brooches for £110 

before SeptellJber; what offence, if any, was committed? Gi>e reasons 

for your opinion. 11 Cox O.C., 593. 

12. A aml B agree together to a~sault 0 with their fists, and 0 is killed 

by a cha.nce blow of the fists of Pither of them. Are they both guilty of 

manslaughter? If so, why? Would it make any difference as to the res-

ponsibility of B if A bad during the assault, of his own impulse, suddenly 

cauj:!ht np a wefq on and killt:d 0 with it? If so, why? Reg. v.s. Oaton, 

12 Cox 0.0., 624. 
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OBLIGATIONS-EVIDENCE-WILLS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5TH :-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .....................................................
.. M. Hu·rcHINSON, D.C.L. 

l. What do you undf'rstand by the essence, natur
e and accidents of con-

tracts? Give illustrations of each. 

2. A Toronto merchant Sf'nds by post an offer o
f sale of certain goods 

to a .:\lontreal man, who, immediately on receipt 
of the let1er, accepts ann 

posts for Turonto his letter of acceptance. Two 
hours after he has posted 

his letter of acceptance be receives a letter fro
m the Toronto merchant, 

stating that be withdraws his offer. What is the 
effect of this withdrawal? 

Give reasons. 

3. A person by marriage contract transfers his 
property by donation to 

his future wife, leaving h1mself without means t
o pay his creditors. Have 

the creditors any recourse against this propert
y? If the property had 

been transferred to one of his creditors in payme
nt of a debt, under what 

circumstances could the other creditor::; have t
tis transfer set aside and 

the property brought back into the estate? 

4. What is the leading distinction between oblig
ations arising from con-

tracts and those arisitlg without any agrerment 
between the parties, wbith 

are known as quasi-contracts? 

5. If two men are engaged by the same compa
ny to render the same 

service, both of whom are exposed to the same ri
sk and danger in connec-

tion with their work, and one of them is injured 
by the carelessness of the 

other employee, is the company liable? Give re
asons. 

6. What is an alternative obligation? If one of
 the things that consti-

tute an alternative obligation perish or become 
impossible of fulfilment, 

what obligation remains upon the debtor? If b
oth perish or become im-

possible of fulfilment, what then? How would 
it be if the debtor was in 

fault? 

7. In what respects does an indivisible obligatio
n differ from a joint and / 

several obligation? 

8. If a creditor of an indivisible obligation has l
eft two heirs, and one of 

them has given a relea~€' to the debtor as far as 
concf'rns himself, will the 

debtor be liberated as against the other heir ? 
Explain fully bow such 

a release would affect the otber heir. 

9. Under what circumstances may a valid ~ayme
nt be made to a person 

who is not the actual creditor but who is an os
tensible creditor? If the 

payment be made to a person who produces a f
mged authority as agent, 

what would be the effect of such payment? If 
the payment be made to 

an agent of the creditor who at the time of th
e payment is dead, what 

then? 
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10. What are the three different ways in which novation may take place ? 

What is tbe principal difference between our law and the Roman Law with 
respect to novation? 

11. A merchant receives an order by telephone for a bill of goods 
amounting to S250; the goods are delivered, but payment is afterwards 

refused, and the merchant is obliged to take suit. H•JW can he make his 
proof? If it was a house that was so sold how could the seller prove the 
contract? 

12. What per~ons can make a valid will under our law? Who can be 

witnesses to a will in the English form? Can a minor's property be dis-
posed of by will? 
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FACULTY OF LA\V. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THURSDAY, 18TH DECEMB!i:R:-3.30 1'0 6.30 P.M. 

Examiner, ............................ PRoFESSOR N. W. TRENHOLME, D.O.L., Q.O. 

l. Indicate the principal sources of our knowledge of the history of 

Roman Law, and particularly of the primitive Roman constitution and 

laws. 

2. Give some account of three important piece,:; of legislation in the 

long struggle which ended in th.e equalization of the ordet·s? 

3. Oescribe the different epochs, mentioned by Sir Henry Maine, in the 

growth and development of law: and point out in this connection the 

value and importance of early codes and the agencies in the amelioration 

of the law when it has once been codified. 

4. Give an account of the Corptts Juris Civilis and of the works com-

prised in it, and state what you know of five of the great jurists named in it. 

5. What were :-leges; plebiscita; senatus-consulta; principum placita; 

jus honorarium; responsa prndentum; comitia curiata; comitia centuria_ 

ta; comiti::t tributa; justae nuptiae: dos? 

6. Of what does thP first Book of the Institutes treat, and describe the 

different legal institutions treated of, distinguishing the artificial from the 

natural and permanent'.' 

7. What is the legal principle involve.f in the creation of the tutela and 

cu1·atio, and point out how the Romans practically worked out the pnnc\-

ple in their system, giving the principal provisions devised by them for the 

protection of the rights and interests of the minor? 

8. Auctoritas autem tutoris in quibusdam causis necessaria pupillis est 

in quibusdam non est necessaria. 

Explain what the auctoritas of the tutor was, and in what cases as a 

rule it was nece,:;sary and in what cases not. 

9. Translate the following Extracts, and give explanations asked for 

under each :-

Omnes populi qui legibus et moribus reguntur, partim suo proprio, 

partim communi omninm hominumjure utuntur. Nam quod quisque populus. 
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ipse sibi jus constituit, id ipsius civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus 
civile, quasi jus proprium ipsius civitatis: quod -vero natural is ratio inter 
omnes homines coostituit, id apnd omnes populos peraeque custoditur, 
vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omnes gentes utunttu. Et populus 
itaque Romanus partim suo proprio, partim communi omnium hominum 
jure utitur. In 1, 2, l. 
What influence bad the .ius gentium on the jus ril•ile of the Romans, 
and state by means of what agency and under the imp•1lse of what 
philosophic theory, according to 'ir Henry ~Iaine, its principles became 
incorporated into the law? 

10. Jus autem potestatis quod in liberos habemus, propnum est civium 
.Romanorum; nullienim alii sunt homines, qui talem in liberos llabeant 
potestatem, qualem nos habemus. In 1, 9, 2. 

Point out in what important respect~ the above statement is true com-
pared with parental antbority in our law, and state some of the modifica-
tivns the Pfltrire Potestas underwent in later Roman Law both as 
regards the person anrl the property of those in potestas. 

11. Adoptio autem dnobus modis fit. aut populi auctoritate, aut imperio 
magistratus, vel ut prn~tori,;. Populi A.uctoritate adoptamus eo3 qui sui juris 
sunt: quro species adoptionis dicitur adrogatio, quia et is qui adoptat, 
rogatur, id est, interrogatur an ,-elit eum quem adoptaturus sit justum sibi 
filium esse; et is qui acloptatur, rogatur an id fieri pa.tiatur, et populus 
rogatur an id fieri jnbeat. Imperio magistratus adoptamus eos qui 
in potestate parentium sunt, sive primum gradum liberorum obtineant, 
qualis est filius et filia. sive inferiorem, qualin est nepo:::, neptis, pronepos,, 
proneptis. 

Et' quidem ilia adoptio qum per populum fit, nusquam nisi Romt\! fit 
at haec etiam in provinctis apud pn~sides earum fieri solet. 1. G. 98-100. 
Explain the term: populi auctoritate: imperio magistratus; vr<esides; 
what more special designations were included in the latter term ? 

What was the effect of adoptio, and why was it regarded of more impor-
tance in ancient law than it is in modern? 

U. Olim itaqne tribus modis in manum conveniebant; usu: farreo, 
coemptione. 1 G. 110. 

Explain fully the meaning of these words, and the requirements in 
each case, usu, fan·eo, coemptione : what is the force of olirn here? 

13. Ideo autem aes et libra adhibetur, quia olim rereis tantum nummis 
utebantur, et erant asses, dupondii, semisses et quadrantes: nee ullus 
aureus vel argenteus nummus in usu erat, sicut ex .lege XII tabularum 
intelligere possums: eorumque nummorum vis et potestas non in numero 
er!tt, sed in pondero nummorum : vel uti asses liberates erant: et dipondii 
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tum erant bilibres, unde etiam dipondiu
s dictus est, quasi duo pondo : 

quod nomrn adhuc in usn retinetur; se
misses quoque et quadrantes pro 

rata scilicet portione librre ooris habebant
 certum pondus. Item qui dabat 

oltm pecuniam non adnumerabat earn, se
d appendebat; unde servi quibus 

permittitur administratio pecunioo dispen
s atores appellati sunt, et adhuc 

appellan tur. 

What legal inst1tution does the above re
fer to; describe it? 

S.ROOND A):D THIRD YEARS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

THURSDAY, l8'rli 0ECEMBB;R: -3.30 '1'0 
5.30 P.M. 

Examiner, ......................... PROFESSOR 
N. W. TRENIIOLMBJ, D.O.L., Q.O. 

l. What were tbe different kinds of tuto
rship and of curatorship in the 

Roman Law, and how did it differ in this 
respe~t from our Law? 

2. Tutore~ pupillorum negotia gerunt et 
auctoritatem interponunt. 

Tutor personae datur. Explain fully 
the meaning and import of the 

above, having reference to the different p
eriods of mino~ity. 

3. What was the principal historic divisi
on of res in Roman Law, and 

state on what is was founded, and the i
mportance of Fmch divisions in pri-

mitive law? 

4. :\Iention the princip<d ci\•il m•>des of 
acqt1is1tion, also the principal 

natural modes, and give an outline of Sir
 Henry l\hine's criticism on the 

doctrine of acquisition by occupatio. 

5. What was the dominium ex jure Quiri
tiam, and what the rlorninium 

bouitarium, and give some account of t
his two-fold division and its sub-

sequent disappearance in Roman Law ? 

6. Point out the difference between pri
mitive and modern society as 

regards the units composing society, and
 show the influence of this on 

primitive forms of contract, will, and othe
r transa0tions of life. 

7. Define the different personal servitude
s in Roman Law, and the rights 

of the holder of the principal one as regar
ds the different kinds of fruits. 

!:!. Point out clearly when a charge on 
real property is a real servi~ude 

and when it is a mere personal right. 

9. What were the principal kinds of Edi
cta enjoyed by the possessor in 

Roman Law, &.nd state what benefits acc
rued therefrom in case (1) of the 

bona fide possessor and (2) of the posses:;
or mala fide ? 
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10. What was the law of evidence iu this Province at tbe time of the 
cession) and give the principal subsequent changes made therein'? 

11. Tranillate the following Extracts. and give explanations asked for 
under each :-

Omnes populi qui legibn' et moribu' reguntur, partim suo proprio, 
partim communi omninm hominum jnre utuntur. ~am quod quisque poplus 
ipse sibi jus constituit. id ipsius civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus 
civile, quasi jus proprium ipsius civitatis; quod vet·o naturali' ratio inter 
omnes homines con~tituit. id ~pud omnes populos peraeque custoditur. 
vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omne' gentes utuntur. Et populus 
itaque Romanus partim suo p~·oprio, partim communi omnium bominum 
jure ulitur. In I,:2, l. 
What influence had the.Ju.· !}entium on the ju.~ ciL·ilr. of the Romans, 
and state by mean of what agency and under the impulse of what 
philo-ophic theory: acc01·ding to 'ir Henry }JaineJ its principles became 
incorporated into the law '? 

13. Jus autem potestati quod in liberos habemus, proprium est Civium 
Romanorum: nulienim alii sunt homines, qui talem in libero habeant 
protPstatem, qualem nos babemus. In lJ 9, ~-
Point out in what important respect the abo\·e statement is true com-

pared with parental author·ity in our law, and state some of the modifica-
tions the Patri11 Potestas underwent in later Roman Law, both a" 
reg-ards the person and the property of those in potesta:s. 

13. Adoptio autem duobus modis fit. aut populi auctoritate, aut imperio 
magistratu , velut pnetoris. Populi auctoritate'adoptamu eo qui sui juris 
sunt: qme species adoptioni dicitur adrogatio, quia et is qui adoptat; 
rogatur, id est, interrogatur an velit eum quem adoptaturus sit justum sibi 
filinm e:;se: et is qui a.doptatur. rogatur an id fieri patiatur, et vopnlus 
rogatnr an id fieri jubeat. Imperio magistratus adoptamus eos qui 
in potestate parentium sunt, sive primum gradum liberorum obtineant. 
qual is est filius el filia, sive inferiorem, qualis est nepos, neptis, pronepos, 
proneptis. 
Et qnidem illa adaptio qure per populum fit, nusquam nisi Romre tit, 
at hA.ec etiam in provinctis apud prresides eA.rum fieri solet. 1, G. 9 -100. 
Explain the term: populi auctoritate ; imperio magistratus: prresides; 
what more special designat:ons were included in the latter term? 
What wa~ the effect of adoptio, and why was it regarded of more impor-
tance in ancient law than it is i!l modern? 

14. Olim itaque tribus modis in manum conveniebant: usuJ farreo, 
coemptione. 1 G. 110. 
Rxp1ain fully the mea'ling of these words, and the requit·ements in 
each case, nsu, farreo,•coemptione : whA.t is the force of olin1 here? 
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15. Ideo autem aes et Iibra adhibetur, quia olim rereis tantum nummis 

uteb1\ntut', et erant asses, rlupo:1dii, semisses et quadrantes, nee ullus 

aurens vel argenteus nummus in usu erat, sicut ex lege XII tabularum 

intelligere possums: eorumque nummorum vis et potestas non in numero 

erat, sed in pondere nummol'Llm; veluti a~ses libet·ctles erant: et dipondii 

turn era,nt hilibt'e;;, nnde eti>tm dipondius dictus est, quasi duo pondo: 

quod nomen a<ilmc in nsn retinetur; semtsses quoque et quadrantes pro 

rata scilicet portione Iibrre ;:eris habebant certum pondus. Item qui dabat 

olim pecuniam non adnumerabat earn, sed appendebat: unde servi quibus 

permittitur administratio pecunire dispensatores A.ppellati sunt, et adhnc 

appellan tu r 

\\That legal institution does the above refer to: describe it '? 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

THURSDAY, 9TH APRIL :-4 TO 6.30 P.~f. 

E:(aminer, .................................................... N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L. 

l. Define Criminal Law, and state so:ne of the reasons which give 

interest as well as importance to its stndy. 

2. Gtve a short account of the means by which criminal justice was 

administered in this Province before the Couquest, and state in what 

important features the Criminal Law then administered was defective 

and inferior to the English Criminal Law. 

3. In what sense is English Criminal Law our Criminal Law at the 

present time? Was it ours at any time, and if so, when and how did it 

become so, and what is the ca;Jse of any difference that has taken place 

in this respect since the Cession'? 

4. Indicate some of the prinCipal ameliorations which the Cnminal Law 

has undergone both in England and this country since the Cessicn, and 

the manner in which they have been effected. 

5. Give some account of the origin and jurisdiction of the principal cri-

minal courts which have bad to do with the administration of Criminal 

Law in England and in this Province. 

6. Give an account of the means for the apprehension and committal of 

offenders at different periods in the history of Criminal Law, and state when 

and by what authority the granting of warrants of 1nrest and the taking 

of prelimimwy depositions came about. 
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7. What were the diffet·ent principal modes of accusation known to the 
Ct·iminal Law, and indicate their relative prominence at different periods 
and the reasons tberefor '? 

8. What were the different forms of trial, other than that by jury, known 
to the Criminal La\\, a~d when and why did they fall into disuse'! 
·when was trial by battel .ormally abolished and under what circums-
tances? 

9. Upon what evidenGe or knowledge of the facts did juries act at differ-
ent periods, and what was the ca,use of the change in the law that took 
place in this respect'! What was the origin of' thP. practice of fining a.nd 
imprisoning juries for their verdicts, and when was this practice forr:r:ally 
declared to be illegal ? 

10. What Hre some of the principal provisions introduced by statutes to 
secure greater certainty and efficiency in the administration of criminal 
justice,:-!. As regards the statPments and descriptions to be contained 
in tbe indictment; 2. as regards the time when certain objection~ must 
be taken to the indictment; 3. as regards cases where the evidence falls 
short of establishing the offence charged in the indictment, or establishes 
a different offence; 4. as regards the indicting and trying of acces-
sories? 

ll. What is the Statute of Treasons, and what principal offences did it 
cover by its literal terms, and what offences was it held to cover by the 
interpretation put on it? What is our law on the subject at the present 
time'? 

1:3. What are the different kinds of homicide, and point out the difference 
between murder and manslaughter? From about what time have tbe 
words "of his malice aforethought,,. come to bear their present meaning, 
and what led to this meaning being placed on them'.' 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

F'RIDAY, DECEMBER l2'1'H :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Professor, ........................................... HoN. J. S. C. WuRTELE, D.C.L. 

l. Under what tenures are lands now held in tbe Province of Quebec, 
and what are their features? 

2. Define full ownership of land. 

3. Define the difference between a real right in and a personal right to 
land. 
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4. Give the real rights that may be possessed on l
and1 and define each 

of them. 

5. Describe the nature uf the two principal actio
ns relating to real 

estate, viz.: petitory actions n.nd pussessory actions.
 

6. What measures are us€d in the measurement of 
land in the Province 

of Quebec? 

7. Describe the difference between the servitude of a 
right of way over a 

lane or passage, and a right of ttndivided and co
mmon ownership of a 

lane or passage. 

8. What in a city or town is the obligation of neigb
bors with respect to 

enclosure? 

9. What is this obligation in the country ? 

10. What are the respective rights of the possessor 
and the owner with 

respect to improvements made by the form'er ? 

11. To whom do the fruits belong when land is poss
essed by one wbo is 

not the owner ? 

12. When can the action of boundary be exercised? 

BILLS-NOTES-CHEQUES. 

MARCH 13TH. 

Professor, ............................................... L. H. DA
VIDSON, D.O.L., Q.O. 

1. Give definition of a Bill, No~e and Cheque, respectively, and state 

wbat are the essentials of each. Explain in what 
respect these several 

instruments resemble one another as to the liability
 of the parties thereto. 

2. Explain the meaning of the terms "Deliver
y," "Acceptance," 

"Endorsement,'' "Bearer," ''Holder:'' "Holder in du
e course,'' as applied 

to Bills or Notes. 

3. What is a " Negotiable instrument'? " What 
Bills or Notes are 

negotiable, and how is " negotiation" thereof effect
ed? 

4. What consequences follow by law: (l) Upon the 
drawing of a Bill, as 

to the Drawer; (2) upon the acceptance of a Bill
, as to the Drawee ; 

(3) upon the endorsement of a Bill, as to the Indors
ee. 

5. How is a bill or note "dishonored? " What 
steps are necessary 

upon the due dishonor of a Bill or Note in order t
o retain right against 

the parties to  the instrument? Explain succinctly 
but fully. 
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6. What is meant by a ''Crossed Cheque'?" How many kinds of 
''crossing'' are recognized by the Act; distinguish each, and state bow 
a "crossed" cheque differs from one not crossed. 

7. \Vbo is a "tr~nsferrer by delivery" of a Bill ot· Note? and what are 
the liabilities of such transferr .. r and what right or title does the trans-
feree take as against other parties to the instrument'? 

8. How may a Bill or Note be" discharged'?'' 

9. Wha.t is an'· Acceptance for Honor," and bow and when may it be 
made'? What is the engagement of the acceptor for Honor and towards 
whom'? What steps are necessary to bold the acceptor for Bonor to due 
payment of the Bill'? 

10. What is a" Payment for Honor, ., and bow is it to be made? Upon 
what instruments may it be made'! Is there any difference, and if so, 
what in the quality of the title obtained by the ·'payee for bonor" and that 
of the transferee of an overdue bill? 

LAW OF CONTRACTS. 

SATURDAY, 11TH APRIL :-3 TO 5 P.M 

.£'.(-aminer, ...................................................... C. A. GEOFFRioN, Q.U. 

l. What is the difference between obligations and contracts? Can a 
party incapable of contracting oblige himself and become liable to any 
actions resulting from obligations ? 

2. Who are the persons incapable of contracting'? Explain the nature 
ot each incapacity, i.e., which is absolute, which is relative? 

3. What kind of error, fraud or violence are causes of nullity of con-
tracts? Do they carry absolute nullity'! 

4. Hy the rules contained in our Civil Code, when and by whom can the 
actio pauliana be exercise'i? Show the difference in this respect between 
gratuitous and onerous contracts? 

5. Give the definition of negotio1·um gestio, and a few explanations as to 
the rights and obligations resulting from this quasi-contract. 

6. When doe!! condictio indebiti take place? Are the obligations of the 
person who received a thing not due in good faith the same as when the 
person is in bad faith; if not, in what do they differ? 

7. Can a person, who knowingly paid a thing not due, reco\'('r by con-
dzctio indebiti, v.g., a person who paid another for immoral or ilie,.;al pur-
poses ? 
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FIRST YEAR. 

HI TORY OF l.OWI!:R CA ADIAN LAW A D LEGAL BIBUOGRAPH.Y. 

l:j TGRDAY1 D EC EMBER 13TH:-3 TO 5 P.M. 

A'xaminer •...................................... PHoF. Aacu. McGou , M.A., B.C.L. 

1. During what period did the Company of One Hundred Associates 
possess this country untler a proprietary Government? 

2. WhRt was the original composition of the Sovea·eign Council of e 
France? When and bow was it modified, u to composition and name? 

3. Give an account of the powers of th~ lnlendant. 

4. What is customary law? What was the part of ~·ranee to which 
it was applied called, as distinguished fr,.m the rest of France? 

5 . .Mention a few early collections in which provisions of customary law 
are recorded. 

6. What were the various tenures of land under the feudal system'! 

7. What were the fcur great ordinances of the XVII. century, under 
Louis XIV? 

8. Give a short account of Dumoulin and of Pothier and ot their \\Orks. 

9. Mention any three titles of the c~stom of Paris that have been, in the 
main, retained in our law. Give the name of any good commentator on 

this Oustom. 

'ECO D .A D THIRD YEARS. 

HI ToRY OF WWER C ADI L  W  A  D LKGAJ, BIBI.IOGRAPHY. 

Examiner, ..................................... Paor. Aaca. McGou , M. A., B.U.L. 

1. State briefly the ground on bicb different European nationa (') • 
ed the earliest sovereignty of Caoadr.. 

2. Give an account of the Sovt>reign Council ol ew France, its compo-
sition at various dates and its functions. 

3 What departments of public atfaira were under the Gonrnor and the 
lntendant respectively ! 

4. Give an account of customary law 10 France-, and ~state when its 
Tegal authority was expressly 1-ecognized by ro. al edict. 
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5. In virtue of what ordinance was the reduction to writing of the 
various customs of France undertaken; what was the first custom publish_ 
ed; and when were the customs of Paris and of Orleans ? 

6. Mention !l. few ordinances of general importance before A D. 1600. 

7. What ordinances were passed in the XVII£. century, and under what 
chancellor? 

8. Give a short account of Cujas, Dumoulin and Domat, and of their 
works. 

9. What two great men contributed chiefly to the unification of civil law 
in France, and what was the character of the work of each'? 

10. How havE: the Uustom of Paris and the Ordinance of 1867 respect-
ively influenced our law? Name one commentator on each. 

CIVIL PROUEDURB. 

FRIDAY, APRIL :--AF'I'ERXOON, 4 TO 6. 

E.camine,·, ........... , ................................................ PROFESSOR FoRTI X. 

l. What is an action? How are actions divided:' What conditions are 
required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

2. What is jurisdiction? How many kinds of jurisdiction are there? 
How is the want of juriscliction pleaded? 

3. Before what tribunal are personal actions brought? Real actwns? 
i\Iixed actions'! Actions relating to matters of successions? 

4. What is the effect of a judicial demand regularly formed? 

5. How many kinds of pleas are there? Within what <ielays mu~ t they 
be fyled? 

6. When can a demurrer be made? What is the difference betwE:.en a 
plea att fond and an exception p'ereml!toire ? 

7. What is lis 7>endeus? What is required in order that there many be 
lis pendeus ? 

8. How is issue joined'? 

9. What is an intervention? Who can form the same and how is it 
formed? 

10. What is an incidental demand ? When and by whom can it be 
formed? How is it formed? 
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NOTARIAL LA \~r AND PROCEDURE. 

Bxumine1·, ..................................... PROF. W. DE M. MAHLgR, B. A., B.C.L. 

l. ~ ame the various classes of \Vri tings under the Roman Empire, and 

give the distinctions as regards proof? 

2. How were notaries appointed in France? In what respects did their 

li!ir functions differ? 

3. Define authentic writing:s. State the conditions reqmred for au.;ht>n-

lu ticity. Wherein do an then tic writings difter from private writings? 

4. State in what cases an authentic deed can be set aside on improba-

C'· tion; give examples in which such action would be unnecessary. 

5. How would a vendor mak.e delivery of a Lot of Land sold by meas-

ure? 

6. How would yon describe a Lot forming part of an official number t 

Hon-, if bounded in front by a street and on the other three sides by other 

parts of the same number belongin'g to the same owner'! 

7.  A sells to B a lot of I 00 x lOO at a price per foot which B has paid; 

on measurement the lot contains 96 x lOO. What are B's rights against 

A? 

8. Give examples of clauses extending and diminishing the effects of 

legal warranty t 

9. In what cases would the vendor not be liable to res tore  the price if 

the pm chaser were evicted ? 

10. Distinguish between the eff"ects of legal warranty aud the clause of 

franc et quilte '! 

CIVIL LAW. 

FRlDAY, 17TH APRIL :-4 'l'O 6 P.M. 

E xa1nineT, ................................................. (). J. DoHERTY, B.C.L. 

1. By what methods can a person di~pose of his property gratuitously? 

Define these different methods, and point out the distinctions between 

them? 

2. What is the effect of an impossible condition or condition contrary to 

good morals, to law, or to public order, upon which a gift inter vivos 

depends? What is the effect of a similar condition in a will? 
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3. At what time must the capacity to give and to receivtl inter vivos 
exist? At what time must the capacity of a testator to dispose by will 
exist? At what time must the capacity to receive by will exist? 

-!. n·hat gifts inter ViVOS Rre exempt from registration ? 
Where re.:z:istrallon is required, what are the effects of its absence? By • 

whom may the want of registration be set up'? 

5. In what contracts, by what persons and in favor of\\ h11t person:; can 
future property be validly given? 

6. What are the different forms of Wills? :\Iention the es;;ential formali· 
ties required in each form? 

7. What is the liability for the debts of the testator of: l. the universal 
legatee; 2. the legatee by general title; 3. tbe legatee by particular title? 

8. By what means can a testator revoke a will or :~'gacy '! Upon what 
grounds may the revocation of a will or legacy he demandPd '! 

9. In what acrs can sabstitutions be created ? In \Yhat cases can 
substitutions be revoked by the person creating them? 

10. In what quality does the institute hold the substituted property 
prior to the opening of the substitution? What are his principal obliga-
tions? 

RAILWAY LAW. 

THt:RSDA Y, 17TH APRIL ;-AFTERNOON,, 3 TO 5. 

b'x'lminer, ............................... PnoF~~ssoR HARRY ABBOTT. Q.C.B.C.L. 

l. To what Railway Companies do the provisions of .. The Railway Act"' 
Dominion) apply? Distinguish bet\\"een Companies which are wholly 
or partially subject to the provisions of that A et. 

2. Who may be directors of a Railway Company, and what is the qualifi-
cation of a director? (a) Onder the Dominion Act, (h) under the Quebec 
Act? 

3. State briefly the general powers of Ruilway Companies by statute. 

·t. Wl>M are the rights and privileges of bond holders~ in the en'nt of 
detault in payment of intere5t or capital of bonds issued by a Railway 
Company, and bow may they be exercised? 

5. State bridiy the procedure to be fullowed in expropriating the land:; 
'' ll!UJviduals for Railway purposes. 
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6. What per~ons are entitled to statutory compensn.tion hy rr:tson of the 

exercise of the powers of H. R:-tihvay Company? and state the p
rincipl s 

which ~'>hould govern arbitrator;; in as;;essing tbe c.>!.i.ipensation, and espe
-

Cially as to the nature and extent of the damages to be awarded. 

7. A and Bare owners 0f houses eq11i-distant from a Ra,lway, p::trt of t
he 

land on which A's house i;; bnilt is tHken by the Railway,B's proper
ty is nut 

touclv~rl. \Vonld either of tbem be entitled to statutory compensa
tion for 

depreci ttion in vftlue of their housfs n·snlting fr()m the noi,;e, sm
oke and 

vibmtion cau::ed by pa:>sing trains? Gi\·e reasons for your opmi
on sup-

ported by authorities 

8. Wh tt are the re'nedies again:;t an award, (a) under the Domini
on 

Act. (b) u'1der the Q1teb•c Act? Anri point out on what grounds. (gen~ 

erally) and how, tbey may be exerc1sed; and illustrate by a rele
rence to 

the jurisprudence. 

9. Give instances of whRt wonld, and what wouln not, constitute A.
 case 

of nndue prrference hy a Railway Uomp~-tny, in the rate of tolls, in favur 

of any pers•'U or any description of traffic. 

10. In what cases R.re Railway Companies liable, anrl in what cas
es are 

they not liable, for animals killed o1· injmed by their train;;? 

ll. Explain the liability of RitilwH.y U•nnnanie;; as common carrie
r.> of 

(a) goods,(&) passenger:>, (c) passenger~' bngg~ge. 

12. In whA.t mA.nner antl to what extent m·ty R>tilway Uompanies 
limit 

their liability as carriers of gooJs? Give an illustration fro
m some 

reported case. 

FIRST YE.\R. 

CIVIL LAW. 

L.I.W OF PERSOXS. 

FRIDAY, D!.:CF.~IBER 19TH :-AFTERNoox, 4 To 6. 

Examiner; ............... -··· ........ PRoNsSOR EuG:E·,E LAFLEUR, LA., B.C.L. 

l. jlention the various rrays in which the quality of a British sub
ject is 

acquired and lost. 

2. Enumerate the principal civil disabilities of aliens in the Provi
nce of 

Qm:bec. 

3. A marriage is contracted by an escaped convict, unrler senten
ce of 

imprisonment for life, with a womttn who is in good fdith and in ig'1omu
ce 

of his status. 
Q 
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(•t) Are the children born of such a marnage legitimate? 
(b) Would such children inherit from both or eitber of their parents? 

4. Define domicil, distinguishing it from residence. Illustrate by 
examples. 

5. (a) How is a charge of domicil effected in the case of independent 
persons. 

(b) An emigrant, who has abandoned his home in England, sails for 
the Province of Quebec, where he intends to establish himself permanently, 
butd~son thevoyag& 
·what law governs the de\"olution of his ab intestate succession? 

fl. D, the soil of a subject of the U ,1ited States, is born in the Province 
ot Ontari•>, where his f~:~.t.ber is then residing, though domiciled, without 
being naturaliz •d, in the Province of Quebec. 
Where is D's domicil of origin ? 
Give reasons tor your answer. 

7. Distinguish between the provisional and the absolute possession of 
the heirs of ab~ en tees. 

8. (a) How can the husband, unrier our law, enforce the obligation 
imposed on the wife of residing with him ? 
(b) Under what circumstances would a w4fe be ab:wlve d from this 

o! ligation? 

9. For what causes can sep11ration from bed an•l board be demanded :-
(a) By the husband; 
(b) By the wite? 

10. (11) In how m •ny ways can a minor become emancipated? 
(b) What are the effects of emancipation Oil the status and c~tpacity 

of a minor? 

SEOO~D AND THrRD YEARS. 

CiVIL LAW. 

LAw OF PEUSONS. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

l.ll' 
(a) 
(!) 

(c) 

(a) 

(c) 

tA 
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Examine1·, .............................. PRoFESSOR EuGENE LAFLEon, B.A., B.C.L. tut 

l. (a) To what extent has the English doctrine of perpetual allegiance 
been modified, in its application to c~tses R.risrng in Canada, by tile pro- m1 
vi3ions of the Natural iz t tion Act (Rev. ~tat. Can., eh. 113)? by 
(b) ~tate the conditions upon which an alien may obtain a certificate 

or naturd.lizn.tion under tbe terms of tbat stR.tute? wh 
2. Enumerate the principal effects of civil death. 
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3. What is the domicil of origin of:-

(a) A legitimate infant born during its father's lifetime; 

(b) An illegitimate infant; 

(c) A posthumous infant; 

(d) A foundling; 

(e) A person legitimated per subsequens matrimonium? 

235 

4. A domiciled Scotch woman is married in France, without ante-nuptial 

coutract or marria~e settlement, to a domiciled Englishman residing in 

London. The consorts retain their residence in London for five years 

after the marriage, and then come to ~iontreal, with the intemion of mak-

ing it their permanent home. 

(a) Would community of property under our Civil Code exist between 

the cons:::>rts as regards any moveable or immoveable property acquired 

by them in this Province after their removal to Montreal? 

(b) If not, what law would govern their rights to such property? 

(c) Would real estate in the Province of Quebec acquired by the 

husband be subject to customary dower? 

5. What is the effevt of the re-appearance of an absentee, or of proof of 

his existence :-
(a) During the provisional possession of the heirs; and 

(b) After the h'lin have obtained absolute possession? 

6. (a) What persons are allowed to seek the nullity of a marriage 

contracted before the parties, or either of them, have attained the age 

rli!qnired by law 1 
(b) What limitations or restrictions does our law establish with res-

pect to the right to contest such marriages 1 

7. Mention.the principal effects of a judgment of separation from bed 

and board. 

8. (a) Oan the testimony of the parties be received in actions for sepa-

ration from bed and board? 

(b) Would admissions in the pleadingi avail against the party mak-

ing them? 

(c) Could acquiescence in a judgment granting separation from bed 

and board be invoked to obtain the dismissal of an appeal ? 

9. What are the grounds of incapacity, exclusion and removal from 

tutorship? 

10. (a) State the principal provisions of the Act defining the invest-

m<>nts to be made by administt·ators. (Q. 42-43 Vict., cap. 301 amended 

by Q. 46 Vict., cap. 24:) 

(b) What liability does this statute impose on a Tutor or Curator 

who fails to -comply with its provisions? 
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CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER, 1892 :-3 1'0 6, PM . 

.E'xuminer, ................................................... N. 'vV. TR~:xHOLME, D.C.~. 

1. What are some of the things that give importance to the stud}' of the' 

Constitutional History of Eng-land? 

2. Where are the principles and rules of that Constitu1ion to be fuund ; 

and give some account of the documents that co115titute the written code 

of the constitution, and of their nature and importance? 

3. Point out how the English Constitution is. an evolution, and ti.'om 

wbat period Parliament, as at present composed, dates'! 

4. What are some of the a,dvantages of an English Co tstitution as an 

instrument of popular government. and as regards the means and ways 

of working it, compared with modern written constitutions? What are 

some of its dangers and disadvantages, and the best mrans of protection 

against tile same? 

5. Give some account of the substitution of Parliamentary grants for 

feudal aids and revenues, and of the great i:~ fiuence of this change on the 

constitutional history of the nation? 

G. What was, what has been called the great English Hevolution of the 

17th Century; and what marked change did the Constitution undergo 

durmg tllat period 'l 

7. GivP. some account of the origin and history of the two great English 

political parties; and of Parl!amentary Government by party through a 

·cttbinet or ministers as at present practised, noting any marked cbange:;; 

during the period in the influence of the Crown and the causes tbereo! '.' 

8. How do you atcuunt tor the paucity of meded reforms in the .Jaws 

ami constitution duriug the last cE'ntury and tirst quarter ofthP. present; 

and meution some of the p·eat reforms tbat have. since ttd·eu place'! 

8. GiYe some account ot tbe Acts of Union with tico~land and lrel~ndt 

and of the diliereuces in the position of the:;;e two countries since the .act 

~~ Uniun witiJ ticutland. 

10. What are the principal constitutional changes that hR.Ve taken place 

in· France since 17~9 ? 
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CRDliNAL LAW. 

SATURDAY, APJ:m, lst :-2 To 5, P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PROF. TRENHOLMI!i 
l. What is criminal law; and give some account of the formation ofthe !"ystem of criminal law introduced into Canada at the CPssion, and of some important ameliorations in it since and previous to the Criminal Code of l 892? 

2. What are some of the most important changes and improvements ef-fected by t!.Je Criminal Code : 1, in the substantin law; 2, in procedure ? 
3. What are the principal grounds of excuse for acts prima facie crimi-nal? What rules does the C< rlr nrppt as regards excuses based on insan· ity? May drunkenness or igLoraLcc ot law ever be invoked as a defence? 
4. What are treason, seditious libel, blasphemous libel, deffl::>lalOry libel? What difference in the ph-as admissible in these different kind~ of libel? What ''ns the Statute of Treasons, what Fox's Libel Act. "hat Lord CHmpbell's Act respecting libel'? 

5. Classify homicide, and give the esEentials of each kind. D<·fine lllllr-der and manslaughter in accordancf\ with the existing law. 
ti. Classify the diffe1·ent offences against property, and indicate the essentials under the Code to constitute theft, ffilse pretences, robbery, burglary, house-breaking, forgery, arson. 

7. Give a brief Rccount of the growth of the law of forgery. Indicate the proof req11ired to be made in an ordinary case of forgery, and how it may be made. 

8. Explain the following: petit treason, petit larceny, grand larceny, compound larceny, the pillory: benefit of clergy, peine fort et dure, deo-dand, Imparl. 

9. Give in proper terms and ordtr the successive proceedings to convic-tion against an offender for an indictablP offence, indicating the different pleas that may be pleaded and any exceptional provisions in procedure in case of trea on or murder. State when and on what principle a jury may convict of a different offence from ti.Jat stated in the indictment. 
10. State the offence. it any, in the following instances, givmg in elJ.ch CRse the principle of your decision :-
(a) A being freshly pursued by B for robbery turns on B, and in order to escape mflicts on him a dangerous bodily injury of which B di~. Would the offence be different if the immediate cause of B's death w&S improper treatment? 

&Dd 
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(b) A, who resides in Canada, and h
a~ a. wite living, marries B in the 

U. S. What facts would :vou require to pr
ove to convict A of bigamy, 

and how would you prove them? W,
mld B be a good wituess against A ? 

(c) A finds a· sovereign, or is paid on
e by mistake for a shilling. At 

first be intends to return it to the own
er whom he knows, but subsequently

 

keeps and approvriates it. 

What is A's offence under the existin
g law, and what under the Code? 

(d) A places a lighted candle under 
a bed in his house, intending to 

burn the house in ordet· to o"btain th
e insurance. The bed takes tire but 

the fire is extinguished before it hurn~
 any pfl.rt of the house. 

A is indicted for arson. Can he be
 convicted of it or at all ? What 

proof would you make in such case a
nd how? 

(e) A promises to marry B. and ther
eby obtains money from her. 

He does not marry her, and in fact ne~·et· intended to, as he is a married
 

man. 

·what and wherein is the offence, if a
ny, and would the case be different 

if B knew that A was married? 

(t) Two men of the same name live 
in the same town. One receives 

a letter cont:uning a cheque to ordt>r w
hich he knows is for his namesake. 

He nevertheless keeps it. in,lorses t
he cheque with his usual ignature

, 

obtains the money and appropriates i
t? 

RO~IAX LA \Y. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH :- 2 1'0 5 P.:\L 

Examiner, ......................................
............... T . \Y. TnE.·nor.~n:, D.U.I .. . 

1. Write a short essay on the position 
and importance of Roma n Law in 

the history and growth of Law. 

2. Give some account of the ,liffere
nt periods in the history of Roman 

Ln.w and of the clutracterbtics of e>tc
l1. 

3. Give an account and indicate the 
:;ignilicance of: the Servian Uon-

stitution. The XII Table~. The Licinian Hogation~, The Perpetual Edict 

of ,'alvins JllltRnu~, The Thcouoxian 
Code, The Compilations of Ju tinian.

 

4. Ot>scribe the different in.::titntions t
.hat may be sLid to corresrllmd with 

the subject m ·ttter of the First 13ook o
f Jnstinittn's ln:;titutes '.' 

5. Clnssi(r persons in Roman L~tw relative to libertas, civitas, fami
lias, 

and indicate in propet· term~ the r1g
hts enjoye<l by e1tch cla:>s un<ler the

 

jus publicum and jus pri;·atum, and 
the change, of status tbat might take

 

place'.' 
0 
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6. Describe Maine's Epochs in the growth of law and the great agencies 
in its amelioration. 

7. Scnptnm jus est lex, plebiscitu, ~enatus consulta, · principum placita, 
.magistratuum Edicta, responsa pmrlentium: 

Give an account of each of these and indicate its place among the 
great agencies in impro>ing the law'? 

8. Translate and explain the following: Omnes populi qui legibus et 
moribus reguntur, partim suo proprio, partim communi omnium hominum 
jure utuntur nam quod quisque populus ipse sibijus constitnit, id ipsium 
civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus civrle, quasi jus proprium ipsius civi-
tatil:.'. Quod vero naturalis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, id apud 
orones pen-eque custoditnr, voc:aturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omne~ 
gentes utuntnr. 

9. According to Maine what is the difference between the Jns Gentium 
and .Jus Naturale; and what their influence: l. On Roman Law; 2. On 
International Law; 3. On l\lcdern forms of political thought'? 

10. What inferences appear deducible from the XIr Tables and other 
early systems as to the nature ot primitive society and law? 

11. Give an account of: 1. Early 11lJ inte.~tate succession; 2. Of early 
testamentary succession in cl nding the development of the different forms 
of wills? 

12. Poi11t out some of the ways in which tbe Roman principle ol 
occupaney has influenced modern theories of acquisition and ownership, 
and give .:\laine's criticism of Blackstone on this subject. What is the 
value in eHrly law of such divisious of property as Res .:\Jancipi aud Res 
Nee .:\Iancipi '! 

13. "I know," says l\Iaine, "notbmg more wonderful than the variety 
of sciences to which Roman Law, Roman Contract Law more par1icularly 
has contributed modes of thought, courses of reasoning and a technical 
language." Give his reasons in support of the above statement. 

H. Give some account of the nature and features of the earlier and 
later Roman criminal law and tnbunals. When did a real criminal 
system bcgi11? Row do you account for the long absence of the death 
penalt.} in f{oman Law? 

i. 
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LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

SATUHDAY, ~IAHCH 4TH. 

Examiner, ..................................................... PRoF. \VURTELE1 D.O.L. 

l. Define the right of ownership. 

2. What laws are applicable to and govern real estate? 

3. Define the difference between a real right and a personal right, with 

respect to a piece of land? 

4.. What is the nature of the right of a lt>ssee of real estate'? 

5. When and under what conditiom can a person be compelled to give 

up his property '? 

G. What difference is therr between the public domain of the Crown and 

the private domain of the Crown? 

7. What is the object of a petitory action? 

8. How many possessory actions are there? Define the object of each 

kind. 

9. What actions relate to 8ervitudes '? Define the object of each. 

10. On whom does the b11rden of proof fall in a negatory action, and 

what is the reason of the rule? 

11. What is the object of the action of .boundary? 

12. By whom and in what manner can bounds be placed, and by whom 

is the exp~nse of determining boundaries borne~> 

- I 

LAW OF OO~TRACTS. 

FRI:JAY, D~:CRMBER 16TH :-4_ TO G P.M. 

Examiner, .................................................... C. A. GEOFFRION1 D.O.L. 

l. What is the difference between an obligation void and an obligation 

voidable; a judgment of nullity and a judgment of recision? What is the 

result of both judgments as to the time they take effect? Are there nulli-

ties which do not require to be proposed or pleaded? 

2. What kind of warranty is due in case of eviction or latent defects 

when a dation en l)((iement has taken place in voluntary discharge of a 

natural obligation; does a partial payment of a natural obligation create 

a civil obligation for the balance of the natural debt~, 
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3. Explain the distinction between the payment by a thid party men-
tioned in article 1141 and the payment with subrogation authorized by 
article 1154. 

4.. Is the rule contain€d in article 1149 applicable to the heirs of the 
debtor or creditor; can one of sen~ral instalments of the same debt past 
due be tendered without Yiolar.ing this rnl~ '? What about arrears of a 
successiYe debt, e .IJ., nn Hnnual n·nt '? 

5. Do you apply articles !I:> l and l15'J to loan for consumpti m or loan 
for use? 

6. Can a debtor of two debt!', one past due ard the other not yet ma-
tured, claim impu·ation 011 the latter; and if he has that right, can he do 
so in all case:;? 

7. Describe what is current money and l•·gal tender as defined by our 
statu tPs. 

8. Uan UO\'ation be> pffcctea of a natural obligation by a civil obligation 
or vice veNa? 

9. Will compensation take place between a debt secured and a debt un-
secured'.' 

10. Uan the snrety of a deb•or losing-benefit of compensation undet· 
article llU~ claim bi,; relt:ase, as llaving taken place to his benefit prior to 
the assignment of tile d~bt secured by him~' 

LEGAL BlBLIOGRAPIIY. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBRR 13TH. 

Examiner, ................................... ARCH .. McGoux, l\I.A., B.C.L., P.wF. 

1. lnw was known as the oracle of the 0 ustomary LRw? On what cus-
tom dicl be write chiefly ? 

2. Who was the most illustrious exponent of Roman Law in France in 
the XVI Uentnry? 

3. :Jiention some of the principal works of Pothier; about what period 
did he wl'ite; what makes his writings of special value as an exposition of 
Lower C11.nadian Civil law? 

4. What important enactment is the chief basis of our system of Civil 
Proce turc? Name some commentator upon it. 

5. Give a sketch of an individual in the revolutionary p~riod whose 
work had some inftnence in giving shape to the work of codification. What 
did be do\' 

'I 
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6. Give name and short account of a writer of this century on Roman. 

Law in modern system. 

7. What IS the nature of the works grouped under the name of Dalloz 

Jurisprudence Gencrale du Royaume? 

8. :Mention any four of the leading commentators on the Oode ~apoH~on 

and S()me of their works. 

9. \\That are the principal branches of our law derived chietly from the 

laws of England ! 

10. Who is regarded as the founder of English Mercantile Law? State 

what you know of him. 

11. How is the High Court of Justice in England divided? What is its 

relation to the Court of Appeals ? 

12. Which is the highest Court in the Empire, and what is the title of 

the highest judicial officer? 

13. State what you know of the highest Court of Justice in France. 

14. Give the names and subjects of works of three mcdern English 

writers who have contributed towards the codification of certain branches 

of the law. 

15. Name any two authors on the law of insurance. 

16. Name any work on Canadian Constitutional law. 

Any twelve of the above questions to be answered. 

CIVIl. PROOEDURE. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14-TH :-4 TO 6 P . .M. 

Examiner,................................... ...................... PROFESSOR FoaTIN. 

' 1. What is an action? ~-low are Rctio:1s divided'? Give a short descrip-
tion of each. 
What conditions are required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

~- Row many kinds of pleas are there? Sta.te the object of each and 

when it lies. 

3. What is an incidental demand? When does it lie? 

An inte1·venti~n? When does it lie'? How is it made'? 
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4. What is a sub-collocation'.' By whom Rnd when can it be claimed'.' 
What are the remerlies against a judgment of distribution·,> 

5. Who can make a judicial abandonment of property? In what cases 1 
How is it made'? 

6. How is civil imprisonment ordered and executed? How can the debtor 
obtain his disc:1arge? 

T. What is a writ of ca}1ias l \\-hen and against whom does it lie'.' Draw 
an affHavit against a debtor who is about to leave tbe province of Canada 
with intent to defmncl his creditors'.' 

8. How is the capirts contested'.' How can the defendant be dischargtd 
ti·om the capias? 

!J. What is a 1/H//Vltunn.~, and when doe.s it he:' How is the demand 
made·.> 

10. When does the writ commonly cn.lled Quo u·arrunto lie'.' 

11. \\'hat is a writ ofprohiMtion? \\'hen does it lie·.> 

12. \Vhnt i.;; an injunction'.' When does it lie'.' 

X.B.-Sccon·i and Third ye:tr Students are not bound to answet· the first 
three q tH'SI ions. 

PIWOEDUIU~ UfVfLJ<:. 

l>'.u,minotcur, ......................................................... PROFESSEUR FoR Tll'f. 

l. Qu'est-ce qn'ttnP action? Comment se divisent les actions? Donnez 
nne courte dcfini~i.m de chacnnP. 

2. Combien d'especes de p!aidoyers y a-t-il? Dites que! est l'objet de 
chacun et dans qnels cas il y u. lien de les faire. 

3. Qn'est-ce qu'une demande incidente? Dans quels cas peut-on en 
faire? 

Une intervention? Quand pent-clle iltre faite '.' Comment est-elle 
formee? 

4.. Qn'est-ce qn'une collocation en sous-ordt·e? Par qui et dans quel cas 
peut-elle il tre demandce? Quels sont les recours contre nn jugemeut de 
distribution :• 

ere 

I\i 
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5. Qui peut faire une cession judiciaire de ses biens? Dans quels cas? 

Comment se fait la cession ? 

6. Comment la contrainte par corps est-elle obtenue et executee? Corn 

ment le debiteur peut-i.l obtenir son 6largissement? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de capias? Quand et contre qui peut-il cmaner? 

Redigez une deposition contre un debiteur qui est sur le point de quitter 

la Province du Canada avec !'intention de frauder seo creanciers? 

8. Comment le capias est-il conteste? Comment le defendeur peut-il 

obtenir son clargissement? 

9. Qu'est-ce qu'un m'tnclamus; et dans quels cas peut-il cmaner? Corn 

ment la demande en est-elle formee '? 

10. Quand y a-t-il un bref communement appele Quo warranto? 

11. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de prohibition? Dans quels cas peut-il 

emaner'? 

12. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref d'inJonction? Quand peut•il cmaner? 

N.B.-Les ctudiants de deuxieme et de troisieme annees ne sont pas 

tenus de rcpondre au trois premieres questions. 

CIVIL LAW. 

-WEDNESDAY, APRIL l(hH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .•••••.....•••••....................• JUDGE DoHERTY 

1. What is the nature of the right to the enjoyment of the thing leased 

created by the contract of lease of things in favor of the lessee? In what 

respects does his right differ from that of a usufructuary '? 

2. What remedy has the lessee in the event of refusal by the lessor to 

deliver the thing leased: (a) where the thing leased is in the possession o 

the lessor, (b) where the thing leased is in possession of a third person? 

3. \Yhat is understood by ''tacit renewal of a lease"? \\Then does it 

take place? Upon what is it based? Does it give rise to a new engage-

ment, or merely the continuation of the old? 

4. A leases a house to B. During the continuance of the lease, and by 

reason of a defect in construction existing at the time of the lease, but 

unknown to either party, the walls of the house crack, rendering the same 

uninhabitable, and causing serious damage to B. 
What are the rights of the latter against A? what would his rights be 

had the defect not existed at the time of the lease, but subsequently come 
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into existence, without fault on A's part? Give reasons for your an-
swers. 

5. What are the principal obliga~ions of the lessee of a thing? 

6. During tbP-pendency of the lease of a house it is damaged by fire. 
Tbe cause of the fire cannot be ascertained. 
The tenant is deprived of one-third of the premises leased for a period 
of two months while the same are being repaired. 
The damage to the propPrty by the fire amounts to $2,000 ? 
The lessor claims this snm from the lessee; the lessee on bis part claims 

a deduction of } of his rent for the two months above mentioned. 
Is the claim of the lessor well founded? 
Is the claim of the lessee well founded ? 
Give reasons for your answers. 

7. A having leased a property to B for five years, sells the same during 
the first year of the lease to C? What are the rights of B against C? 
.Are they affected by the registration or non-registration of his lease? 
What would they have t:>een under the law prior to the Code? 

8. ·what is the effect npon a contract of a lease ot the expropriation for 
public purposes of the thing leased ? 

9. A, a ouilder, contracts with B to erect for the la.tter a house on land 
belonging to him (Dl. Eight years after, the house perishes by reason 
solely of the unfavorable nature of the soil on which it was erected. A 
had specially stipulated be would not be responsible for any defect in the 
soil? Is~\ liable in damages to B '? Would he be so liable if the building 
had perished by reason of faulty plans furnished by the architect employed 
by B, and to whose plans A was by his contract bound to conform? 
Give the reasons of your answers in both cases. 

10. Is a contract for the rendering of personal services made for the 
life-time of the lessor binding? Is it so if made for the life-time of the 
lessee? In either case give the reason for your answer? 

NOTARIAL PRACTIOE AND CO.NV.EYA~Cl.NG. 

SA.'l'URDAY, APRIL 22ND :-AFTERNOON. 

Exarnine1·,...... . . . . . . . .  . .•.....•..... PRoF. W. DE .:\1. lrfARLER. 

l. Give examples of rights which a person may have possessed, which do 
not form part of his succession? Does a succession ever include property 
of which the deceased is no longer the owner'! 

2. Oan a succession be testamentary and abintestate at the same time? 
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3. What is the InYento
ry? What are its princi

pal uses? and in gener
al 

terms when is an Inven
tory required to be mad

e? 

4. Into what parts is an
 Inventory divided and 

describe them? 

5. A per&on who is co
mmon as to property w

ith his wife leaves fi
ve 

children, of whom two 
are minors as his heirs-

at-law. His wife survi
ves 

him. By whom would 
the Inventory be made 

and in whose presence?
 

6. What delays, if any, 
are granted to make t

he Inventory in cases o
f 

tutors, usufruct, substit
ution, Testamentary ex

ecutors and to dose a c
om-

munity dissolved by de
ath, and what penaltieR

 are imposed for failure
? 

7. In the case of Testa
mentary executors whe

n is an Inventory not
 

required? 

8. In question five, a Ba
nk deposit is an asset o

f the community. Who 

would beentitled to rec
eive it, and what would 

be necessary to obtain i
t? 

9. Describe the declarat
ion· of transmission of 

immoveables reauired f
or 

registration purposes i
n cases of(a) intestate 

successions. (bJ Testa
men-

tary succession. 

10. A succession has be
en administered by exe

cntot·s who have had th
e-

seizing of the moveabl
e and immoveable pr

operty for several yea
rs. 

::3ketch the deed of part
itions. 

11. Distinguish betwee
n partitions judicially m

ade and compulsory pa
r-

~itions. 

12. What is the object o
f returns in matters ot 

succession ? State the
 

general prbciple as to 
what property is subjec

t to return, and. the dist
inc-

tion between moveable 
and immoveable proper

ty ? 

TRADE-MARKS AND
 DESfGNS, AND PA

TENTS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2
l~T :-AFTERNOO

N, 4 TO 6. 

Exarniner, .....•.....•
.........••..•......•. 

PRoF. ABBOTT, Q.C. 

1. What is a Trade-ma
rk ? Give essential el

ements, and distinguis
h 

between the right of pro
perty in Trade-:\Iarks, C

opyright and Patents. 

2. State the general pr
inciple governing the 

use of names and woro
s 

as Trade-marks. 

3. Define a "false trad
e-description." 

4. In what cases may r
egistration of a Trade-:\

Iark be refused? 
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5. State briefly the general rules to be followed in deciding what would 
constitute an infringement of a Trade-jJark; and remedies civil and cri-
minal. 

6. Define "Letters Patent of Invention;" and state briefly the origin 
and sources of the law go•·erning them. 

7. State shortly what would and what would not be patentable. 

8. What.are the essentials of the specification and claim required from 
the applicant for a Patent'.' 

9. In what cases may Commissiom~r object to issue a Patent? Pa t -
cularize as to prior publication and user. 

10. On what grounds may a Pate:J.t be forfeited "or revoked? 

11. '\Vhat constitutes an infringement of a Patent'! State briefly the 
general principles upon which question is to be decided. 

PRESCR!PTIOX. 

SA'l'URDAY, ;\lARCH 18Tu :-3 To 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ......................... ························:E. LAFLEUR, B._-\.., B.C.L. 

I. (n) Oan prescription be renounced by anticipation? (b) I3 it lawful 
to stipulate in a contract that the right of action shall be barred by a 
shorter time than that fixed by the law for the prescription of that right? 
(c) Can a tutor, upon the advice of a family council and with the author-
ization of tbe Oourt, validly renounce a prescription acquired by a minor? 
Give reasons for your answer. 

2. In what cases can the Oourt of Its own motion supply the defence 
res~1lting from prescription? 

3. Enumerate and brietly explain the various characteristics of the pos-
session which avails for the purposes of prescription. 

4. What is meant by lJrecarious possession, and what is the effect of it 
in regard to acquisitive prescription? 

5. A discounts B's note, receiving at the same time from B a number of 
bonds as collateral security for the payment of the note. 

(a) If B pays the note at maturity, but neglects to obtain the return 
of the bonds, will A's possession of them after the .extinction of the debt 
avail him to prescribe the ownership of the bonds 

(b) If the note remains unpaid for more than five years after maturity, 
can B pleau that the note is prescribed, the bonds being in A's possession 
all the time? 
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6. (a) Is prescription interrupted by the service of a petition for leave to 

plead in forma pauperis? By the filing of a claim with the curator to a 

debior who has made a judicial abandonment? By the collocation of a 

creditor in the distribution of the proceeds of a sheriff's sale of immove-
ables? (b) Will a judicial demand brought against the principal debtor 

interrupt prescription against the surety'? (c) Does the renunciation by a 

person of a prescription acquired affect the surety? 

7. When does prescription of personal actions begin to run :-

la) With respect to debts depending on a condition'! 

(b) With respect to actions in warranty'.' 

(C) With rest)ect to debts with a term'? 

8. State the period required for prescription in the following cases:-

Crown rents, municipal taxes, interest on judgments, damages result-

ing from offences and quasi-offences, damages for slander, actions in res-

cission of contracts for fraud, the acquisition of corporeal immoveables in 

excess of what is given by the title. 

9. (a) What is the meauing of the expresswn " translatory title" as 

applied to prescription by subsequent purchasers? 

(b) Is such title vitiated by the bad faith or the p-recarious title of the 

grantor'? 
(cl Is a conditional title available for the preseription of ten years under 

translatory title? 
(cl) Is a deed of partition tt translatory title within the meaning of Art. 

2351 0.0.? 

10. D.iscuss briefly the question raised in Ro binson vs. Canadiw~ Pacific 
Railway with regard to the prescription of the action of the widow under 
Art. 1056 0.0. for damages occasioned by the death of her husband through 

the negligence of a railway company, and state the holding of the Privy 

Council on this point. 

LAW OF EVIDENCE. 

SA1'URDAY' :MAitCH 25TH· 

Examiner, ...................................................... pROFESSOR ARCHIBALD. 

l. What is an authentic instrument? What is its effect? How may it 

be contradicted'? 

2. How can you obtain copies, making p1'ima facie proof, of a will exe-

cuted out of the Province of Quebec? 

3. What persons are incompetent to give testimony? 
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4. In what cases can proof be made by testimony? 

5. A sells to B in the presence of witnesses 20 casks of sugar,. upon a. 
sample of one-half pound extracted from one of t.hem. This sample .B'. takes. 
away with him. Afterwards B refuses to accept the sugar. Uan the con-
tract be proved by parole testimony? Give your reasons. 

6. In what cases and under what circumstances are leading questions. 
admissible? 

7. State the circumstances under which and the methods by which a 
witness may be discredited. 

8. State Sllmmarily the different bases, of the Dominion Elec.toral Fran-:-. 
chise. 

t. 

q 

\' 
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MATRICULATION EXA.JIINATION. 

SEPTEMBER lsT, 1893 :-4 P. M. 

exmniners, .......................................... PROFS. ARCHIBA.LD AND McGouN. 

l. Translate into English: 

Interea magno misceri murmure pontum, 
Emissamque hiemem sensit Neptunus, et imis 
Stagna refusa vadis, graviter commotus; et alto 
Prospiciens, summa placidum caput extulit unda. 
At puer As can ius, cui nunc cognomen Inlo 
Additur, Ilus erat, dum res stetit Ilia regno, 
Triginta magnos volvendis mensibus orbes 
Imperio explebit, regnumque ab sede Lavini 
Transferet, ~t longam multa vi muniet Albam. 

VIRGIL, AEN., BK. I. 

(a) Explain the construction cui nunc CO[fi!Omen Iulo. (b) Scan the 
first.three lines. 

2. Translate into Frencll : 

Cum ille, homo audacissimus, conscientia convictus, primo reticuisset, 
pntefcci cetera: quid ea nocte e9isset, quid in proximam constituisset' 
quem ad modum esset ei ratio totius belli descripta, edocui. Cum baesi-
taret cum teneretur, quaesivi quid dubitaret proficisci eo, quo iam pridem, 
pararet, cum arma, cum securis, cum fascis, cum aquilam illam argenteam 
cui etiam sacrarium domi suae tecerA.t, scirem esse praemissam.-IN 
0ATILI~Allf, II. 3 and 13. 

3. Tmnslate into English : Pothier, Obligat:ons 115 . 

. Toutes personnes, meme les enfants et les insens6s, peuvent, par le 
quasi contrat qui rcsulte du fait d'un autre, etre obligces enver.,; lui, et 
l'obliger envers elles; car ce n'est pas le consentement qui forme ces obliga-
tions. et elles se contractcnt par le fait d'un• autre, sans aucun fait de 
notre part. L'usage de la raison est it la v~ritc requis dans la personne dont 
le fait forme un quasi contrat; mais il n'est pas requis dans la personne 
par qui ou envers qui les obligations qui rcsultent de ce fait sont contrac-
t~es. 

4. Translate into French: 
A person capable of contracting may, by his lawful and voluntary act, 
oblige himself toward another and sometimes oblige another toward him, 
without the intervention of any contract between them. 
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ARITHMETIC A.'D ALGEBRA. 

5. A property having been sold for .,1,400, the price has to be didd d 
after payment of $87 costs, among three creditors having claims of ~1, lOO, 
200 and .,::33.20. How much does each get? 

6. What capital will ·amount in three yeat·' to $5,000 at 6 per cent. 
interest, interest being (a) simple, (b) compound. 

GEOMETRY. 

1. To describe a parallelogram which shall be equal to a given tnangle 
and have an angle equal to a given angle. 

S. When the square on one side of a triangle is equal to the squares on 
the other two side:;, prove that the triangle is right-angled. 
Show also that the triangle is obtuse-angled if the square on one :>tde i:; 
greater than the squares on the other two sides. 

Loarc A:>D ETHics. 

9. (a) Explain the causes and logical effects of ambiguity of term:;. 
(b) Explain bow ''The Extension of terms is decreased as their Intens10n 
is increased." 

10. (a) Distinguish Immediate from ~Iediate Inference, and state the 
object of conversion. 
(b) If the proposition ''All good men are sincere" is true, show, by any 

logical process, what other propositions may be legitimately obtained 
from it, (I) as true, (2) as false. 

ll. What is the field of the Science of Ethics? 

12. State and illustrate the characteristic by which moral action:: are 
rtifferentiated from actions that are non-moral. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

FIRST AND eEco~ TD YEARS. 

8ATURDAY1 25TH NOVEMBER, 1893:-3 TO 5.30 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................................... .J.T. W. TREXHOLME, D.C.L. 

l. Define and classify law and its sources, and the subjects with which 
it deals. 

2. Define and classify obligations, and give the requirements of n valid 
obligation of each class. 

3. Describe the different kinds of contracts in our Code: give the clas-
sification of contracts in the Institutes and that based chronologically on 
the growth of the law of contract in Roman Law. 
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4. Classify and point out the effyc:ts of the different kinds of incapacity 

to contract in our law. 

5. Explain the different vices that may occur in contracts, and when, 

by whom and with what effect they may be invoked? 

6. When may creditors exercise tbe rights of their debtors, and describe 

the remedy they may exercise against contracts entered into by tb{lir 

debtors in fraud of their rights and under what conditions. On what 

principle are the above remedies of creditors based? 

7. What is default, and when and bow may a debtor be or be placed in 

default, and what remedies may be ordinarily exercised against a debtor 

in default? 

8. Give the leading rules respecting the measure of damages to which a 

debtor is liable in our law? What whs held in Hadey & Bunendale? 

9. Point out various differences that exist bet~n obligations ex delicto 
and quasi ex delicto, and obligations ex contractu, as regards their nature, 

capacity to incur them, extent and nature of responsibility and the per-

sons affected by them. 

10. Point out and account for the difference in the position OCl:Upied by 

tbe law of torts in ancient and in modern systems of law. 

11. What is subrogation: what compensation: and how may they take 

place? 

12. Explain the different ways in which obligations may be extinguished. 

13. What is the law of contract by correspondence? Does the English 

law differ from ours on this subject? Does it, as regards an offer made 

with a time fixed for acceptance or as regards an agreement to reduce tbe 

contract to writing, or as to damages for loss of future profits, or as 

regards contributory negligence? 

1-1. Give some account of the provisions of Lord Campbell's Act incor-

porated into our Code. What was held in Robinson and the C.P.R., and 

on what principle were English decisions invoked as authorities in that 

case? 

15. Explain translatio actionis activa et passiva, and the difference in the 

extent to which it takes place in our law compared with Roman Law, and 

the reasons there for ? 

16. What is evidence : what are its different kinds? Whence do we 

derive our law of evidence? Give the leading rules governing the 

adduction and admissibility of evidence and the proof of obligations in our 

law? 

N.B.-The First year will answer questions 1 to 9 inclusive, the Second 

year questions 7 to 16 inclusive. 
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ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THURSDAY, DEC. 14.TH, 1893 :-2 TO 4  P . .M. 

Examiner, ................................................... N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C .L. 

1. Write briefly on the value of the study of Roman law. 

2. How would you treat the subject of the history of Roman law, and 
where do you find the sources of our knowledge of Roman law and its 
history? 

3. DPscribe the original Roman Constitution, and also the Reformed or 
Servian Constitution. What natural transition does the latter mark in 
the growth of States ? 

4. Give some of the principal events that mark the first half of the Re-
public, and state the character of that period in Roman History. 

5. Indicate the importance of the XII Tables in the history of law, and 
explain the different agencies f0r the amelioration of the law after it has 
once been codified, and the order and mode of their operation. 

6. Give some account of the different attempts at codification in Roman 
law, and specially of the compilations of Justinian, their nature and con-
tents. 

7. What were the Leges Sacrae : Comitia Curiata: Comitia Centuria· 
ta: Oomitia Tributa: Responsa Prudentium: Ins Hon01·arium : Lex Hor-
lensia: Licinian Rogations ? 

ROMAN LAW. 

THURSDAY, 14TH DECEMBER, 1893 :-4 TO 6.30 P.M • 

.Examiner, .................................................. N. W. TREXHOLME, D.O.L. 

1. Omnium autem obligation urn summa divisio in duo genera rleducitur; 
namque aut civiles sunt, aut praetoriae. Civiles sunt quae aut legibus con-
stitutae, aut certo iure ch•ili comprobatae sunt. Praetoriae sunt quas 
praetor ex sua iurisdictione co::J.stituit, quae etiam honorariae vocantur. 
Sequens divisio in quatuor species deducitur. Aut enim'ex contractu 

sunt, aut quasi ex contractu, aut ex maleficio, aut quasi ex maleficio. Prius 
est ut de iis quae ex contractu sunt despiciamus. Harum aeque quatuor 
sunt species. Aut enim re contrahuntur, aut verbis, aut litteris, aut con-
sensu. 
Translate the foregoing, and state what objections, if any, there are 

to the classifications contained therein. Give a better classification, if 
you can, with your reasons therefor? 
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2. Qui bus modis re contrahitur obligatio? 

Answer this fully, and describe the actions connected therewith. 

Give the position and importance historically of the provisions of the 

edict: Nautae, caupones, stabularii, etc., and the leading features of o
ur 

law on the corresponding subject? 

3. Translate and explain fully the import of the following: C urn autem
 

emptio et venditio contr acta sit (quod efiici diximus simul atque de pret
ia 

convenerit, cum sine scriptura res agatur) periculum rei venditae stati
m 

ad emptorem pertinet, tametsi adhuc ea resemptori tradita non sit. 

With what modification, if any, must this statement as to periculum 

be taken? What difference, if any, between the Roman Law and our l
aw 

on the points referred to in this passage, and as to the effect of contr
act 

alone in sale ? 

4. Nulla emptio sine pretia esse potest. Item pretium in numera t
a 

pecunia consistere debet. Why is this the case, and what difference, 
if 

any, in the position and rights and obligations of parties if the consider
a-

tion were not money but some other thing? 

Is our law the same? 

5. What principle of Roman Law was an obstacle to the existence of a 

true law of agency, and what means were adopted to overcome t
his 

obstacle and form such a law of agency in virtue of which the real prin
ci-

pals could avail themselves of and sue and be sued on the contracts a
nd 

acts of their mandataries. Introduce in this connection the following : 

Servus ex persona domini jus stipulandi habet; acquiritur nobis n
on 

solum per nosmetipsos sed etiam per eos quos in potestate habemu
s; 

actiones, quod iussu, ex ercitoriae, institoriae, mandati directae et contr
a-

. riae, actiones utiles. 

6. What principle of Roman Law was an obstacle to the cession or
 

transfer of debts and rights, and give the means adopted to overcome i
t? 

What was the Lex Anastasiana, and have we anything like it, and 

what? 

7. Classify partnerships in Roman Law and in our law. Indicate some
 

of the principal differences in the rights and obligations of partners int
er 

se and towards third parties under different kinds of partnership in our 

·Code. State the leading rules by which the powers of partners are dete
r-

mined? 

8. Societas dissol vitur ex person is; ex re bus; ex vol untate ; ex actio ne ;
 

ex tempore. EKplain each of these and the consequences of dissolutio
n 

thereby as regards the partners and also as regards third persons, and t
be 

effect on the property of the partnership. 
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9. What were the principal obligations ex delicto in Roman Law and cd 
what the Lex Aquilia; and how did the Roman Law of delict and quasi 
delict differ from ours: l. As regards the nature of the acts that fell un-
der each of these clas es ; and 2, As regards the nature ot the remedy 
given to the person w1onged or injured? 

10. Describe in cln·onological order and give your appreciation of ~he 
different systems of civil procedure that prevailed in Roman Law, includ-
ing execution of judgments. 

M11.ine speaks of the Actio Sacramenti as a dramatization of the origin 
of justice. Point out the truth of this. 

11. Give some account of the tribunals and judicial organization by 
which justice was administered in Roman Law at different epochs at 
Rome, in Italy and in the Provinces. Indicate some of the principal 
causes and agencies that tended to uniformity of law and of its adminis-
tration throughout the Empire. 
In connection with the foregoing question explain the following: 

ius Italicum; .Municipia ; Coloniae ; Praefecturae ; proconsul; propraetor; 
conventus; praeses; indices pcdanei; consilium vel auditonum prin-
cipis ; provocatio; decreta; praefectus urbi; praefectus praetorio. 

~.B.-Students of the Third Year will omit questions 4, 6 and 11; students 
of the Second Year will omit questions 5, 9 and TO. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SATURDAY, 10THl\1ARCH, 1894:-3 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..........................................•••••••.. N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L. 

1. Give some account of three leading systems of property known in the 
history of that subject; and point out distinguishing features in property 
in the present day. 

3. Translate and explain: "res vel in nostro patrimonio sunt, vel extra 
nostrum patrimonium habentur.'' 

"Singulorum autem hominum multis modis res ,fiunt. Quarumdam 
euim rerum dominium nanciscimur iura naturali, quod, sicut diximus, 
Oppellatur ius gentium : qnarumdam iure civili." 

Give the different classes of "res" and modes of acquisition above 
referred to, with a particular account of "occupatio" and "accessio.'' 
Explain generally the dual character of Roman legal institutions and its 
importance and influence in Roman Law, particularly in property and 
successions. 
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3 What were the rights and remedies of the possessor in Roman Law 

under the different kinds of possession? What corresponding remedies, if 

any, exist in our law, and under what conditions can they be exercised '? 

What great reforms did Justinian effect in the law of property and usuca• 

pion and prescription? 

4. Describe the principal modes of acquisition per universitatem in 

Roman Law, with a particular account, in order, of the different kinds Of 

Roman Wills, their nature and requirements, and their connection with 

modern wills. Explain: Testamentifactio: Institntio he redis: substitutio 

pupillaris, exemplaris; exheredatis, nominatim, interceteros : querela 

inotficiosi testamenti, portio legitima, Lex Falcidia : legata, per vindicatio-

nem, per damnationem. 

5. " De heredum qualitate et differentia.'' Explain the law on this sub-

ject, giving the different classes of testamentary heirs, their position, rightS 

modes of acquiring, and an account of the important beneficia they came 

to enjoy and the reasons therefor. 

6. De tideicommissis : de codicillis. Give some account of these, their 

rise and importance. Explain : clausula codicillaris : Seta Tertullianum, 

Pegasian um : fideicommittens, fideicommissarius, fiduciarius : fideicom _ 

missa hereditatum. 

7. Describe the Roman Law of abintestate succession at different epochs. 

Explain: "Ius bonorum possessionis introductum est a praetore, emen-

dandi veteris iuris gratia." Also : "Aliquando tamen neque emendandi 

neque impugnandi veteris juris, sed magis confirmandi gratia pollicetur 

bonorum pos:;essionem.'' 

Point out what the praetor did, and the different kinds and orders of 

Possessors which he created. 

What were the Seta Tertullianum and Orphitianum? What the 

order of succession established by Justinian, and how did it differ from 

our law? 

8. Give Maine's views on the Roman doctrine of occupatio and its influ-

ence; and on origin of individual ownership ; the origin of primogeniture ; 

res mancipi and nee mancipi, and importance of such divisions. 

N.B.-The 3rd year will answer all 8 questions ; the 1st and 2nd years 

will answer the first 6. 
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MERCHA~T SHIPPING. 

TUESDAY, l 7TH APRIL, 1894 :-4 TO 6.30 P.M. 

Examiner, ......................................... N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., D.C.L. 

l. What are the sources of our law respecting merchant shipping and 
the different contracts connected therewith? 

2. What is a British ship, and what vessels are subject to registration 
in order to enjoy the privileges of a British ship in Canada? Under what 
laws and how are ships registered, and what are the consequences of fail-
ure to regis1 er ? 

3. How may a ship be mortgaged, and what are the rights and position 
of the mortgagee? What is the difference between mortgage and bypo-
tbecation, and bow and by whom may the latter be effected? 

What was held in Kelly and Hamilton; D'Aoust and .\IcDonu.ld; 
Kempt and Smith? 

4. What are the rights and position of part owners, and bow do they 
differ from those of partners or  of ordinat·y joint owners of property in 
our law? 

5. What are some of the statutory limitations as regards the liability of 
owners and of carriers by water, in respect of the acts and amount for 
which they are liable? 

6. What are the ordinary and what the extraordinary powers of the 

master? 

7. Explain, affreightment; charter party; bill of lading; primage; 
general average; respondentia; ship's husband ; exercitor navis. 

~. By what law is the responsibility of owners for loss caused by the acts 
of the master and crew governed'? What was held in Guibert and Lloyd ; 
in .Moore and Harris? 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

THURSDAY, 22ND MARCH :-4..30 TO 6.30 P.M. 

SERVITUDES. 

zaminer, ...................................................... PRoF. \VuR'l.'ELE
1 
D.U.L. 

1. Define a servitude. 

2. What kind of a right is a servitude? 

3 Are servitudes divisible? 
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4. Give the classification of servitudes. 

5. What are the rights of the owners of river-side property in navigable 
or fioatable rivers ? 

6. In the country, what are the rights of neighbors with respect to 
fences and ditches? 

7. What is clearance, and what are the obligations of neighbors respect-

ing trees growing near their line of separation? 

8. What obligation respecting roofs is imposed on owners as regards 
tbeir neighbors? 

9. How are servitudes resulting from the act of man established? 

10. Describe the difference between a servitude on a property and a 

personal right to do the same thing on a property. 

11. Who is bound to do the work necessary for the exercise of a servi-

tude'? 

12. How are servitudes extinguished? 

SALES. 

THURSDA Y1 19TH APRIL. 

Bxarniner, .............•................................................. PRoF. ARCHIBALD. 

1. Distinguish between the definition of sale as given in the Uode and 

that given by Pothier. Give some of the principal changes in the law of 

t;ale resulting from the change in the definition of the contract. 

2. What is delivery, and how is it effected ? 

3. What are the rights of a buyer when evicted from the property 

purchased? 

4. What would be the effect of a material variance between the bought 

and sold notes in a commercial sale by a broker '? 

5. What is meant by the phrase, "accepted or recei·ved part of the goodB," 

found in Art. 1235 C.C., sub-sec. 4. 

6. A buys 1000 tons of iron from B "at the price of $30 per ton, which 

iS to be delivered on or before the 31st December, 1893. A has already 

resold the iron for $4.0 per ton, deliverable in January, 1894. B fails to 

deliver the iron within the time limited :-

Has A an action of damages against B; if so for how much ; if not 

what conditions would be necessary to give such right of action? 
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FIRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

30TH J ANUARY1 1894. 

COMMERCIAL LA W-BILLB-NOTES-CHEQUES. 

Examiner, ....................................... PRoF. L.H. DAVIDsoN, D.C.L., Q.C. 

1. Explain the terms, Drawer, Drawee; Maker; Payee; Endorser; En-
dorser pour aval; Acceptor; Referee in case of need, as applied to Bills, r.1r 
Notes and Cheques. 

2. What is meant by the terms "negotiable," "negotiable security," as 
aPPlied to these instruments? and distinguish between a negotiable and 
non-negotiable Bill under the Act of 1890. When is a Bill " negotiated " 
under the Act? 

3 .. Explain the position and obligation (1) of the several parties to an 
ordinary Bill of Exchange with one endorser before and after acceptance 
and after maturity; (2) the parties to a note with three endorsers, the 
second of whom endorses sans recours; the instrument in each case being 
held by one whose name is not upon it. 

4. What is meant by a "general," "qualified," or partial acceptance 
under the Act. Illustrate each. 

5. What are the requisites of an endorsement of a Bill or Note so as to 
operate as a "negotiation"? 

6. What is meant by ''a transferrer by delivery," and what are his obli-
gations ? When may a bill, note or cheque be so transferred? 

7. Distinguish between a protest for " non-acceptance" and for " non-
nayment," and explain when such steps are necessary under the Act. 

8. What is the duty and obligation of a Bank as to its customers' cheques 
drawn upon it? 

EXAMINATION ON OBLIGATIONS AND CONTRACTS. 

FRIDAY, DEc. 15TH, 1893 :-4. To 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .............................................................. PRoF. GEOFB'RION. 

1. What is the distinction between obligations and contracts? 

2. Oan you give any reason why drunkenness is not an excuse for crimi-
nal or even civil offences, and is a cause of nullity of contracts? 

3. Give your views on the incapacity resulting from civil death; is the 
incapacity the same in all cases? 
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4.. Can a contract made by a married woman without the authorization 
of her husband be ratified by the latter? If it can, what is the effect of 
such a ratification? 

5. Is there a distinction to make between jorce and violence as affecting 
the existence of a contract; would a contract signed by force be governed 
by article 1000 ? 

6. Give your interpretation of article 992, and say whether it include 
error of law as well as error of fact. 

7. Explain and conciliate articles 994 and 999. 

8. Explain the nature of the actions granted to the crEiditors by articles 
1031 and 1032 ; can both actions be exercised at the same time, or one 
after the other? 

9. Your opinion is asked on the following questions: 

A, who was of age, married B, a minor; there was a marriage con-
tract to which the father of B, then alive, was not called to intervene. B 
had inherited from her deceased mother, and was possessed of $10,000; the 
future husband bad nothing. Separation as to property was stipulated. 
A was prosperous and successful in his affairs, and died leaving an 

estate of$100,000. Can Bask to be relieved from the stipulationofsepara-
tion as to property for lesion or for any other reason ? 

HISTORY OF LAW-FRENCH PERIOD. 

TuESDAY, DEc. 12TH :-4 To 6 P.M. 

Examtne'r, .................................................... ; ..... PROFESSOR KoGouN. 

1. Give an account of the voyages and administration of Samuel de 

Champ lain. 

2. During what period did Maisonneuve bold the governorship of Mont-

real, and what was his relation to the Governor of Quebec? 

3. To whom was the seigniory of .Montreal granted by the Company of 

One Hundred Associates? 

4. What events led ta the dissolution of the Company of One Hundred 
Associates, and by what regime was its government succeeded? 

5. What was the main body of civil law introduced into Canada as the 
fundamental law of the land? And during what reriod was this the 

principal embodiment of our civil law? 

6. Define the relations of Roman, Customary and Canon law in France 

before the Code Napoleon was formed. 
22 
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7. When were the customs of France reduced to writing? Give au ac-
count of one of the great commflntators on the Custom of Paris. 

8. Give some of the chief writings of Pothier, and note his special im-
portance in relation to Lower Canada law. 

9. What was the Ordinance of 1667 '? .Mention some leading comment-
ator upon it. 

10. \Vhat was d' Aguesseau? 

11 What were sorre of the functions of the Intendan t of .Justice in 
Can ,~da ? 

12. What was the last change in the composition of the :::lovereign 
Council, and when was it made? 

UIVIL PROCEDURE. 

SATURDAY, ~!ARCH 17TH :-.lFTBRNOON, 3 TO 5. 

E,;aminer, ............................................................ PROF);SSOR FoRTIN. 

l. Before what tribunal are brought : 

(a) Per.;;onal actions? 

(b) Real and mixed actions? 

(C) Actions in separation between consorts'? 

(d) In damag~s against public officers? 

(e) In matters of succession? 

(/) In warranty and in continuation of suit? 

2. How is the judgment enforced, and what pleas may be opposed to the 
same: 

(a) If obtained in A. foreign country? 

(b) If obtained in another pl'Ovince of the Dominion? 

3. How is n partnership summoned·? .\..joint stoclc company ? A cor-
poration? A person residing in a foreign country? In another province? 

4. Describe the different pleas that may be opposed to an action. When 
and by whom can a demurrer be pleaded? 

5. What is an incidental demand~' By whom can i~ be made and upon 
what grounds? How is it made'? 

6. What actions may be tried hy a jury? What is the province of the 
jury? Row is judgment obtained upon a verdict? What are the remediei 
against a verdict? 
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7. What actions may be brought as summary matters? What is the 
difference between ordinary and summary procedure? 

8. What is a possessory action ? How many kinds are there, and what 

is the object of each? What is the prescription of such actions? 

9. Who can demand confirmation of title? Who cannot? How is the 
demand made? What is its effect? 

10. ·what persons must be summoned in an action en partage? Quid if 
there he minors having adverse interests? 

When does licitation take place? What is its effect? 

11. Give the essential formalities of an action of separation as to pro-

perty? What is essential to give effect to the Judgment? 

12. What is a petition of right? How is it brought and before what tri-
bunal ? 

N.B.-Second and Third Years' Students are not called upon to ~tnswer 
the first five quedions. 

~OTARIAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. 

Examiner, ••••..•........•.. , •••.••• PRoF. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L 

1. State generally and fully:-What is a Hypothec? What it secures? 
Over what it extends? 

2. What is meant by a legal Hypothec Y State the various kinds oflegal 

Hypothec, what they respectively ~ecure, and how they are preserved? 

3. Before the Registry ordinance, how were conventional Hypothecs 

created, and what changes were introduced by that ordinance? 

4. What are the essentials for the validity of a conventional Hypotbec? 

5. What is the effect of a Hypothec granted upon an undivided portion 

of an immoveable by a part owner? Explain fully and gi 'f'e your rea-
sons. 

6. What are the privileges against immoveables? Which of them are 
exempt from the formality of Registration? 

7. What delays, if any, are granted to Vendor and P•1rchaser to register 

the deed of Sale? Explain fully. 

8. A sells to B an immoveable for $5,000, whereof B pays $2,000 cashr 

and promises to pay the balance of $3,000 in a year. B grants a Hypothec 
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upon the immoveable in favor of C for $1,000 which is registered before 
B's deed of acquisition is registered. State the relative rank of A's claim 
.and C's Bypothec. 

9. B grants a Bypothec to C on 1st April, 1894; to D on 5th April, 
1894; to F on the 6th April, 1894. The deeds creating these Hypothecs 
are sent to the Registry Office for registration, and arrive at the same 
time. How do they rank? 

10. A sells an immoveable to B, and subsequently he sells the same 
immoveable to C. Which of them is the owner? 

11. What is meant by the indivisibility of a Hypothec? Can the 
Hypotbec be divided? 

12. State any exception to the rule that the registered owner is the 
reputed owner, as regards a sale made by him? 

CIVIL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 18TH APRIL, 1894:-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..........•••...•••••••••• PROFESSOR DoHERTY, D.C.L. 

1. What are the essentials of the contract of gift inter vivos? 

2 .. Mention the principal modifications of the law respecti~g gifts inter 
vivoss, which were introduced by the codifiers, as consequences of the law 
establishing freedom of willing, or for the purpose of assimilating the law 
as regards gifts inter vivos, to that governing wills in virtue of the Statutes 
establishing such freedom. 

3. What persons are incapable of disposing of property by gift inter 
vivos? What persons are incapable of receiving? 

4. What are the essential formalities of the contract of gift? 
In what cases is the registration of gifts necessary? By whom can 

their non-registration be invoked? 

5. By whom, to whom, and bow can gifts of future property be validly 
made? To what extent are such donations irrevocable? 

6. What do you understand by (a) a universal legacy; (b) a legacy by 
general title; (c) a particular legacy? To what extent are the universal 
legatee, the legatee by general title, and the particular legatee respectively 
liable for the debts of the testator? 

7. What do you understand by the right of accretion? When does it 
take place? 
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8. What is the effect of the bequest of a thing,which does not belong to 
the testator? In what respects, if any, does our present law upon the 
subject differ from that anterior to the Code? In what respects, if any, 
does it differ from the dispositions of the Code Napoleon? 

9. At what period must the capacity of disposing by will exist on the 
testator's part? At what period~must the legatee be capable of receiving? 

RAILWAY LAW. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20TH :-AFTERNOON, ::1 TO 5. 

Examiner, ....................................• PROF. HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L. 

l. What Railway Companies are subject to the jurisdiction of the Dom-
inion Parliament; and what to that of the Legislature of the Province ot 
Quebec? Distinguish between Companies which are wholly or pal'tially 
subject to the provisions of the Dominion Railway Act. 

2. What are the general powers of Rail way Companies under the Rail-
way Act? 

3. What extent of land may be taken by a Rail way Company in invitum 
and what is the procedure to be followed in expropriating such lands? 

4. State the principles which should govern arbitrators in assessing the 
compensation to be given to persons expropriated by a Railway Company~ 
and especially as to the nature and extent of the damages to be awarded. 

5. Under what circumstances would a person whose property is injured 
by the smoke, noise, dust or vibration of passing trains, be entitled to 
recover compensation from the Railway Company, and in what m1.nner? 

6. Give instances of what would, anu what would not constitute a case 
of undue preference by a Railway Company, in the rate of tolls, in favor 
of any person or any description of traffic. 

7. In what cases are Railway Companies liable, and in what cases are 
they not liable, for animals killed or injured by their trains? 

8. Explain the liability of Railway Companies as common carriers of 
(a) goods, (b) passengers, (c) passengers' baggage. 

9. In what manner and to what exteut may Railway Companies limit 
their liability as carriers of goods? Give an illustration. 

10. If a person not io. the Compao.y's employ is ridio.g on a ti·eight train 
and is injured in a collision caused by the negligence of the Railway Com• 
pany's s~rvants, could be recover? and if so, under what cit·cumstances? 
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LAW OF PERSONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

WEDNESD.A.Y, 13th DECEMBER :-AFTERNoox, 4 to 6. 

Examine1·, ....•....................................... EUGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.U.L. 

1. What are the conditions required for the naturalization of aliens, 
and before what Court in the Province of Quebec must the application 
bemade? 

2. What are the principal effects of civil death ? 

3, How is the rectification of acts of civil status obtained and carried 
out? 

4. Define domicile, distinguishing it from residence. How is a domi-
eile of choice acquit·ed ? 

5. A, a domiciled Englishman, marries B, domiciled in the Province of 
Quebec, without ante-nuptial contract, the ma.rriage bemg celebrated in 
New York. After the ceremony, the consorts return to England, but 
subsequently take up their permanent abode in the Province of Quebec, 
and retain their new domicile until the death of the husband. 

(a.A Can the wife claim community of property? 
(b) Can she claim dower on imll'oveables in the Province of Quebec? 

6. (a) Under what circumstances are the heirs of an absentee allowed to 
take provisional possession of his estate? 
(b) What are the duties ofpersons to whom such provisional posses-

sion is granted? 
(c) 'Vhen does such possession become absolute ? 
(d) What is the effect of the re-appearance of the absentee a.fter 

the heirs have ob:ained absolute possession? 

7. Enumerate the various grou:1ds for which marriage may be an-
nulled, distinguishing between absolute and relative nullities. 

8. What are the rights of a wife during the pendenc.v of an action for 
separation from bed and board with respect to : 

((() the care of the children, 
(b) her residence, 
(c) an alimentary pension, 
(cl) the preservation of the share which she will have a right to 

daim when a partition takes place? 

9. What persons are excluded from tutorship ? 

10. What restrictions are placed on the powers of persons provided with 
judicial advisers? ' , 
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LAW OF PERSONS. 

SECOXD AND THIRD YEARS. 

WEDNF.SDAY, 13TH DECEMBER :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Examiner, ..••••.......•.•...... EuGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L. 

l. W, whose father is a British subject, was born and has always 
lived in 

a foreign State, under.the laws of which he became at the time o
f his birth 

a subject of that :::;tate. A war having broken out between Gre
at Britain 

and this foreign State, W is found in arms on the side of the lat
ter. 

(a) Would W be liable to be put to death as a traitoriftried be
fore a 

British tribunal? 

(b) What remedy does the Canadian Naturalization Act furni
sh for 

persons likely to find themselves in such a predicament, and wh
at are the 

territorial limitations of this remedial legislation? 

2 . .:\1, a foreigner, has obtained a certificate of naturalization in 
Canada:, 

and subsequently returns to the country of which he was forme
rly a sub-

ject, and under the laws of which he has not ceased to be a subj
ect thereof 

in spite of his naturalization in Canada. l\f is drafted into the army, and 

takes part in several engagements against British troops within t
he territory 

of the foreign State. 

Would }1 be deemed to be a British subject Juring these hostilitie
s if the 

{[Uestion of his citizenship were to be decided by a Canadian tl'
ibunal? 

:3. Enumerate the principal disabilities of persons civilly deaLt. 

4. (a) ()an a married woman, not separated from bed and boa
rd, ever 

have a domicile other than that of her husband? 

(b) What is th~ legal domicile of a minor who has a tutor other 
than 

his father or mother? 

5. What is the effect of the domicile of the consorts upon: 

(a) The formal validity of the marriage; 

(b) Their capacity to marry; 

(c) Their proprietary rights in moveable or immoveable prope
rty in 

the absence of an ante-nuptial contract; 

(d) The formal validity of the ante-nuptial contract; 

(~') The wife's capacity to contract obligations during the 
mar-

riage; 

(j) The authority of the husband over the wife ; 

(g) .Jurisdiction in applications for divorce or separation from be
d and 

board? 
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6. Enumerate the various grounds upon which a marriage may be an-
nulled, distinguishing between absolute and relative causes of nullity. 

7. What legal means of compulsion may a husband employ against a wife 
who deserts the conjugal domicile? 

8. In whe.t cases is a wife absolved from the obligation of residing with 
her husband ? 

9. A wife not judicially separated as to bed and board, but living apart 
from her husband by mutual consent, obtains from a judge an authorization 
to sell some real estate forming part of her private property. 'l'his author-
ization is obtained while the husband is residing abroad) and, although 
his address is known to the wife, no attempt is made to obtain his consent 
to the sale. Is this authorization valid, and would the purchaser obtain 
a valid title to the real estate? 

10. (a) What is the value of admissions made by the p!irties in their plead-
ings in actions for separation from bed and board? 
(b) Can the testimony of the parties be taken in such actions, and if 

so, under what restrictions? 

(c) Could the acquiescence of one of the parties in a judgment of separ-
ation be invoked as a ground for obtaining the dismissal of an appeal 
from such judgment? 

11. (a) Article 249 of the Civil Code states that all tutorships are 
dative. Is there any exception to this rule in our law ? 
(b) Distinguish between the functions of the subrogate tutor and those 

Of the tutor ad hoc, and cite leading cases as to the limitation of the powers 
of the latter. 

12. How is a minor emancipated, and what are the effects of emancipa-
tion on his status and capacity? 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

INTERXA'L'IONAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. 

SA'I'URDAY, ]3TH APRIL, 1895 . 

. E.raminer, .................................................. N. W. TRENIIOLME, D.C.L. 

J. What is international law, public and private, and point out the 

nature and characteristics of each? 

3. Under what two heads may all questions of international private law 

be classed anci treated, and expl3.in each? 

3. What matters are governed in our law by: 

(l) the lex fori; 

(2) the lex domicilii; 
(3) the lex loci contractus? 

Explain the meaning of th~se terms and cite case3 in illustration. 

4. What rules of ffifl;ritime war were agreed upon at the treaty of Paris of 

1856, and point out the changes they effected, and the m~aning of block-

ade, contraband of war, rights and obligations of neuLrals, rule of 1756, 

armed neutrality, Berlin and :\Iilan Decrees, Orders in Council, Prize 

court'? 

5. Explain toe nature and origin of the Constitution of Canada and the 

principal Statutes to be considered in its interpretation, pointing out 

analogies and differences between it and the Con<~titution of the United 

States'.' 

6. What is the true nature of the Provincial Governments under our 

system, and give the arguments pro and con as regards their sovereign or 

subordinate position? 

7. Give and explain the distribution of powers under the B. N. A, Act, 

1867, and cite cases IlltBtrating the powers of the Dominion and of the 

Provinces? 

8. Explain the following: the Queen, the Crown, the Executive au-

thority, Privy Council, Cabinet, .\Iinistry, Executive Council, responsible 

government: money bills? 

o. '\Vhat is the Manitoba School Question? 
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INSURANCE. 

SATURDAY, 30TH ~lARCH, 1895. 

Exan~iner, .................................................... N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L. 

1. Define the contract of insurance, and write briefly on its origin and 

growth, noting important legislative enactments on the subject and the 

principal sources of our law. 

2. Explain the meaning of the following terms and their importance :-

Representation, concealment, warranty, deviation, increase of risk, bar-

ratry, sue and labor. 

3. What is the memorandum in marine insurance, and explain the mean-

mg of the following in a policy : -

Corn, fish, salt, fruit and seed are warranted free from average unless 

general, or tbe ship be stranded. 

Sugar, etc., warranted free from average under five pounds per cent. 

4. Explain the different kinds of losses, and when and subject to what 

conditions the insured may claim fat· a total constructive loss, pointing 

out any difference in English l!tw on this latter point. 

5. What is general average, and how is general average contribution 

borne by the owner and how by the insurer? 

6. Goods worth ""'15,000 and insured for 10,000 are damaged and sold 

for :35,000, but would have sold for $20,000 if sound. What is the insurer's 

liability? 

7. A effects an insurance for $6,000 on a property worth $12,000, under 

it policy containing a 75 per cent. eo-insurance clan->e. .\. loss of $4,000 

occurs. 'Yhat is the insurer's liability? 

What would it be without such a clause in a fire and in a marine policy'.' 

8. Explain the rights and obligations of parties in ca'3e of an insurance 
in favor of a mortgagee. 

9. What is our law as to assignment of policies and transfer of object 

insured? 

10. Give a short account of the principal provisions of our statute relat-

ing to insmance for benefit ofwife and on children. 

11. W bat was held in the following cases :-

Laflem· an,d The Citizens. 

Archambault and Lamcre. 
Dla.ck and The National. 
Vezina and N.Y. Life. 
Peddie and Quebec Fil'e Co. 

)\.B.-First and Secon(l YearR will ans1rcr first 7 questions. 

Cs 
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CRIMINAL LAW. 

SATURDAY, 23RD F@RUARY, 1895. 

Examine1·, ............................................ N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.O., D.O.L. 

l. \V rite briefly on criminal law, particularly on the system in force in 
Canada, its introduction, nature, merits and defects, comparing it with 
the system it displaced; the principal changes and reforms in it since its 
introduction, including those made by the Code? 

2. Give the principal gronnds of justification or excuse in criminal law; 
with particulat· account of the n1les relative ta insanity, their origin. 
nature, merits and defects? 

3. What are the principal offences against the state or community as a 
whole, with some account of the law statutory and common on two prin-
cipal ofli:mces against the public ordet·? 

4. How may offences against propert.Y be classed ; define theft at com-
mon law and by our Code, and give a short account of the growth of the 
law on this subject, noticing false pretences, embezzlement, and breaches 
of trust? 
A buys a horse from B, who delivers it on the strength of receiving A's 
cheque for the price, but which cheque proves worthless, as A well knew. 
·what n.nd wherein is the offence if any, and if an offence, draft an indict-
ment for it? 

5. '\Vllat are the principal offt>nces against the person, with particular 
account of culpable homicide and its difterent kinds, including definition 
of murder at common law and under the Code. \Vbat was the Coventry 
Act; what Lord Ellenborough's Act? 

6. Describe the different parties that there may be to an offence, with 
any changes made by the Code on this point'? 

7. Give some account of the proceediugs before the magistrate upon an 
enquiry into an indiciable offence, and of his principal duties and powers 
in connection with the same, including his discretionary powers? 

8. In what principal ways may a person be accused of an indictable 
offence, with an account ot the most usual of these and the requirements 
for its validity? Note any important changes in the law on this subject 
that you know of'? 

!l. Explain the successive steps in the prosecution of an indictable 
otf~nce, from finding the indictment to verdict, pointing out impor-
t:\nt objections that may arise or be taken, and how and when, to or in 
reBpect of the indictment, the juries or jurors, ot· any proceeding at the 
trial, and how they are determined? 
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10. When and in what offences and on what principle may a verdict be 

f ound for a different offence from that charged in the indictment, and 

when i:; a trial for an attempt a bar to a trial for the full offence or vice 
vcrw '? 

11. What pleas, special and general, may be pleaded under the Oode; 
desct·ibe each, n.nd when and. bow and with what effect it may be pleaded, 

inr.:luding also pleas in libel find mention of statutes bearin11: on defence m 

lib~'>l? 

12. What do you understand by" Speedy Trials of Indictable Offences;'' 

" Summary Trials of Indictable Offences;'' '' Snmmary Convictions"? 

N.B.-First Year, any seven questions an<l2~ hom·s time. 
Second Year, a11y!) questions and 3 hours. 
Third Year, all the questions aml-! hours. 

LA\V OF OBLlGATIO~S. 

SATUHD.~Y, 24TH NOYEMBEH, 1894 :-3 TO G P.M. 

Bxaminer, ........................................... X. W. THEXHOLME, Q.C., D.C.L. 

1, Define Jaw and its principal divisions; give the sources of our law. 

2. Define'' obligation;'' give the different causes and kinds of obliga-
tions--pointing on t distinctions. 

:3. Give in historic order the di!fen>nt kinrls of contract in Roman Law, 

nnd indicate how they illnstrat1, the growth of the law ot contract. 

4. What are the different detects in contracts, and when and under 
what conditions may each be invoked? 

5. When, on what principle and under what conditions may creditors 

exercise the rights of their debtors or attnck contracts or transactions 
entered into by their debtors? 

G. Describe the different kinds of incapacity in our law and the effect of 
each. 

7. When is a debtor liable for failure to perform his obligation, and 

what are the rights of the debtor in case of failure in different cases? 
Give the leading rules as to damages. 

8. Classify and describe the different ways in which oblif.!ations are 

extinguished, with mention of the requirements of n valid payment, tender, 
compensation, novation and subrogation, m different cases. 

9. pive a short account of the origin of our law of evidence and of the 

different kinds of evidence and leading rules governing its adduction. 
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JO. Translate the following:-

(a) Poena autem injuriarum ex lege duodecem tabularum propter 
membrum qnidem ruptum talio erat: propter os vero fractum nummariae 
poenae erant constitutae quasi in magna veterum paupertate: sed postea 
praetores pcrmittebant ipsis qui injuriam passi sunt earn aestimare, ut 
judex vel tanti condemnet, quanti injuriam passus aestimarerit, vel minoris 
prout ei visum fuerit: sed poena quidem injuriae, quae ex lege duode<·em 
tabularum introducta est, in desuetudinem abiit; quam autem praetores 
introduxerunt, quae etiam hororal'ia appellatur, in judiciis frequentatur. 

~b) Item exercitor navis aut cauponae aut stabuli de dolo aut facto, 
quod in nave aut in caupona aut  aut in stabulo factum erit, quasi ex 
malefici:> teneri videtur, si modo ipsius nullum est maleficmm, sed alicujus 
evrum1 quorum opera navem aut cauponam aut stabulum exerceret: cum 
enim neque ex contractu sit adversus eum constituta haec actio et aliqua-
tenns culpae reus est, quod opera malorum hominum uteretur ideo quasi 
ex maleficio teneri videtur, 

11 Give some account of the development of the law of del its and quasi-
de/zt,'·, making: nse of the foregoing extracts in thai connection. 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE . 

.MoNDAY, APRIL 22No, 1895:-4 ·ro 6 P.M. 

Ex((mwer, ................................................ PRoFEssoR \Vurt'l'ELE, D.O.L. 

1. Under whA.t tenures are lands now held in this Province? 

2. Explain the nature of these tenures. 

3. How and when was the >:::eigniorial tenure abolished? 

4. What is ownership, and V> what restrictions is it subjected? 

5. What are the rights and obligations ot a mere possessor ? 

6. What constitutes a possessor in good faith, and when does such good 
faith cease'? 

7. How is ownership acquired? 

8. What are the different rights which a person may have on real estate'? 

9. How are the three classes of property-that belonging to the crown, 
that belonf!ing to municipal and other corporations, and that belonging to 
individuals-governed? 

10. When and bow can an owner be compelled to give up his property 
18 
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COJIMERCIAL l1A W, AGEXOY, PARTNERSHIP. 

FRIDAY, 14.TH DECEMBEH, 1894. 

l!.xamine1·, ...................................... PROFESSOR DAvmsox, Q.C., D.C.L. 

1. Give definition of the Contract of Agency, and explain how the 

same may be formed, by and between whom. Name the principal classes 

ot ~Jercantile Agents, and distinguisll between each. 

2. Explain the terms " general," " special," "del credere," as applied 

to agents. 

3. Explain the chief duties of the agent relatively to his principal, and 

the rights of the former a~ against the latter. 

4. How is the power of a Jlercantile Agent to bind his principal deter-

mined in regard to the latter and to third parties? and how is his remu-

neration determinf'd ? 

5. How and when may the relation of principal and agent be revoked'! 

and what, if any, limitation is there on the right of the former in thi3 

respect? 

6. Give definition of the Contract of Partne>rship, and point out its 

essentials; and state the rules laid down by the author for determining 

whether each relationship exists or not in the absence of explicit agree-

ment between the parties? 

7. Explain the terms "Dormant," "Nominal," ''Limited." Partner 

respectively, and distinguish as to their liability towards persvns dealing 

with the firm of which they severally are me·u bers. 

8. Explain the position and powers of the several partners in a firm in 

the absence of specific agreement thereto (l) a~ to the vartnership being, 

(2) as to the other member:; thereof, and (3) as to third parties, and show 

the ~:onnection between Agency and Partnershi]J. 

9. How is the will of the partnership, being composed of say 5 persons 

determined in the absence of specific agreement·: anu state whr11 sud; 

determination is conclusivt: and when not'.' 

l(l. How may a partnership be dissolved; and explain the resul1 s t'ullol\'-

iug dissolu tiun? 

ll. Exolain the chief differences between a partnership proper and a 

joint stock company -answer fully. 

..L 
.• n. 

![ 
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EXAMINATION ON OBLIGATIONS AND UONTRAUTS. 

SATURDAY, MARCH, 9TH 1895 :-3 TO 5 P.M:. 

Examiner, ..........•................................................... PROF. GEOFFRJOX. 

1. L'acte volontaire mais illicite pent-il donner lieu a un quasi contrat; 
sinon, quelle espece d'obligation peut rcsulter d'un tel acte? 

2. Dans le cas de gestion d'affaires, esLil necessaire que le maitre ou 
proprietaire dont l'affaire a ete geree soit capable de contracter pour etre 
iblige? Expliquez la difference des obligations lorsque l'affaire gerce etait 
necessaire on senlement utile? 

3. A., portenr d'un billet promissoire, en re<;oit le paiement de B., qui 
eronnement s'eu croit le debiteur; ce dernier decouvre son erreur, et 
rapporte le billet a A., apres la prescription de 5 ans: B. peut-il recouvrer 
ce qu•il B paye a A. par !'action condictio indebiti; pourrait·il recouvrer s'il 
decouvrait son erreur avant la prescription, mais apres que C. le debiteur 
veritable du billet fu.t devenu insolvable? 

4. Quels soot les recours contre celui qui a re<;u de bonne foi ce qui ne 
lui ctait pas du, et qui a dispose de la chose recue: 10 a titre onereux mai'l 
pour un prix moindre que la valeur veritable ;  2 0 a titre purement gra-
tuit? 

5. Quelles sont les differences entre un contrat tacite et un quasi-con-
trat? 

6. Expliquez ce que sigoifient les maximes de droit: damnum absque 
injuria---: sic utere tuo ut alienum non laedas? 

7. Quelle est la distinction entre chases hors du commerce et chases 
retirees du commerce? 

8. Laquelle action donne lieu !'obligation de faire ; quid !'obligation de 
donner? 

9. Pourquoi la mise en demeure doit-elle etre par ecrit lorsque le con_ 
trat est par ecrit; l'absence d'ecrit peut-elle etre suppleee par l•aveu de la 
par tie? 

10. Ennmerez les cas otl. les interets soot exigibles independamment de 
la convention? 

11. Qnelle difference y a-t-il entre dommages moratoire~ et domma ges 

c ompensatoires? 
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LEGAL HISTORY AND BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

TUKSDAY, ll'I'H DECEMBER, 1894:-4 TO 6 pM. 

Examine,·, ............................................ ARcH. :McGouN, M.A., B.C.L. 

1. Give the date .of the Treaty of Paris ; state what territories were 

ceded to Great Britain; give the substance of Etipulations regarding 

religious freedom. 

2. What effect had the conquest or cession on the public and criminal 

law of Canada? 

3. Give outline of the Royal Proclamation of October, 1763. 

4. What was the decision in Stuart vs. Bowman, and in lVilcox vs. Wit-

cox, in relation to the introductil1n of English private law? 

5. Wb~:~,t did the Quebec Act 1774 provide regarding Civil and Crim-

inal law respectively, and to what lands did its provisions apply? 

( 

6. What was the composition and what the powers of the Legislative 

Assembly under the Constitutional Act, 1791? 

7. What Acts were passed during the period covered by the Constitu· 

tional Act in relation to land tenure? 

8. In what respect did the Union Act of 1841 differ from the system 

recommended in Lord Durham's Report? 

9. ::\lention some of the enactments by which municipal institutions 

were introduced into Canada. 

10. How was the Oi>il Code of Lower Canada prepared and enacted 

11. What is the provision of the British North America Act, 1867, relat-

ing to the dtsallowance of bills passed (a) by the Parliament of Canada, 

(b) by the Legislatures of the Provinces? 

12. What are the clauses in this Act respecting education? 

13. Mention some of the treaties that have been passed between Great 

Britain and the United States respecting the boundaries of Canada. 



CIVIL PROCEDURE 

CIVIL PROCEDURE . 

. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 'IO 5. 

Examiner,. ········ ··············· ............................................ PROF. FORTIN. 

1. What conditions are required to enable a person to bring an action? 

Describe the different kinds of actions. What is the difference between 

a real and a mixed action? Between a possessory and a petitory action? 

2. Before what tribunal a.re personal actions brought? Real and mixed 

actions? Quid if there be several defendants? Against a public officer? 
What preliminary procedure is required in the latter? 

3. What is the effect of au action legally instituted? Give a full des-

cription of the different pleas that may be fyled to an action? What is 

the difference between a demurrer and a peremptory exception? 

4. How is issue joined : 

Upon a demurrer? Upon a defense aujond enjaits? Upon a peremp-
tory exception? 

5. Describe the different kinds of judgments. Which are appealable ? 
Which are not? 

6. What are the remedies against a judgment, and upon what grounds 
do they lie? 

7. How is a judgment executed? Quid if the parties have died or if 
their civil status has changed : 
Before execution has commenced? 
After? 

8. What means of execution may be exercised by the creditor against 

the defendant and against third parties? 

9. Who can oppose the seizure of moveables, and upon what grounds? 

What oppositions may be made to the sale of immoveables? What may 

be required from the opposant to secure charges"? 

10. What rights are discharged by tbe sheriff's sale? What are not? 

11. Quid as to the right of ownership? 
When the owner is in possesaion ammo domini? 

12. Upon what grounds may a sheriff's sale be set aside: 

At the instance of the debtor, or other interested person? 

At the suit of the purchaser? 

N.B.-Second and Third Years' Students are not required to answer the-

first four questions. 
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NOTARrAL LAW A~D PROCEDURE. 

E.caminer, ................................................ PHoF. ;}1ARLER: B. A., B.C.L. 

1. How was property described before, ant1 what changes were intro-

duced by the Cadastral System ? 

2. Describe an Emplacement forming pat·t of an Official Lot, A.nd 

bounded in front by a street and on the three other sides by other parts of 

the same Lot. 

3. What do you mean by a Re-subdivision Plan, and under what cir-

cumstances can it be made'.' 

4. You have purchased a house sepA.ritted from hou~es on either side 

by walls used in common; what will be the nature of your enquiries as 

to these walls ? 

5. A husband sells, his w1fe being alive, property purchased by him 

during the marriage ; is the .signature of the wife to the deed necessary ? 

6. How can you add to legal warranty? How diminish its effects:' 

7. In what cases can a man sell, after his wife's death, property pur-

chased during the community which existed between them '.' 

8. Describe fully the conditions necessary for a continuation of com-

munity. 

9. In what respcr.t do the powers of the husband A.S to the sale of pro-

perty of the contin11ation ot community differ from those he has over the 

property or· the cornrlllmity itself'.' 

10. What are the requirements of a declaration of transmission in case 

of a succession? 

CIVIL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, 17TH APRIL, 1895 :-4 '1'0 6 P.M. 

E.c'tllliner, ............................................... PROFESSOR DoHERTY, D.O.L. 

1. To what extent does the law in regulating a succession consider the 

nature Ot' origin of the property comprising it'? In what respect does 

the law a~ enacted by the Civil Code differ in this regard from the pre-

viously existing law? 

2. What do you understand by representation? In what cases does 

it take place? 
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3. A dies intestate. At his death thPre are living B and C his sons, 

D, E and F, his grand-children; D and E being the children of a pre-

deceased danghter of A, and F being the chilu of a predeceased son of 

A. C, who is declared unworthy to inherit, has one child, 1. To whom, 

does the succession devolve, and what will be the share of each of the 

persons to whom it devolv<'s? Which, if any, of the  persons above 

named come to the succession in their own right, and which, if any, 
come b.\· representation'! 

4. A dies intestate, leaving as his only surv1Y1ng relatives his father 

B, his brother C: two nephews D and E, children of a predeceased bro-

ther, and his grandfather F. In the sncces>1ion is an immoveable which 

had bt>en given to A by F. To whom and in what shar~-'S does the 

succe~:>ion devolve'? 

5. How is the position of a Person called to a succession affected: ea) 

by his acceptance of the succession? (u) by his renunciation of the suc-

cession? 

6. On what ground~ can a per::>on of full age be relieved of the accept-

ance made by him of a succession? On what grounds can a minor be 

reliend of the acceptance made in his behalf hy his tutor duly author-

ized so to do? 

7. In what case can the creditors of an heir, who h1lS accepted, attack 

his acceptance? In wlJttt case catt the creditors of the heir who has 

renounced attack his renunPiation '? What is the effect of tbe exercise 

of such right by the creditors of the heir who has renounced? 

8. What effect has an agreement between undivided owners to remain 

in undivided ownership? What is the effect of an order inserted by a 

testator in his will, that the property bequeathed by him shall be held 

in undivided ownership by the legatees thereof:' 

9. What do you understand by the obligation to make retums? By 

whom and to whom are returns due? 

10. What d1fference is there in the nature of the obligation of an heir 

bound to make return o~ a moveable, and that of an heir bound to make 

return of a.n immoveable? How is the obligation of the former affected 

by the perishing before the partition of the thing subject to be returned? 

How is the obligation of the lA.ttet· affected by the same event'? 
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BANKING AND DOUUME~T8 OF TITLE. 

FRIDAY, 19TH APRIL, 1895 :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Examiner, ......................................................... PROF. AnBOTT, Q. C. 

l. Are Banks subject to the jurisdiction of the Legislatures of thr Pro-
vinces in which they do business? Give reasons for answer. 

:&. Give the essential elements of the business of Banking. 

3. State the cond1tions required by statute to be complied with by a 
Bank before commencing business. 

4. What is the security for the payment of notes issued by Banks ? 

5. Explain the natnre of a Bank's liability to redeem any of its notes in 
the following case: when (a) forged, (h) stolen, (c) lost, (d) destroyed, 
(e) partially destroyed. 

6. State briefly the powers of a Bank as to (a) lending-money and mak-
ing advances, and the securities upon which such loans and advances 
may and may not be made; (b) acquiring, holding or dealing in personal 
and real property. 

7. Are the shares in the capital stock ot a Bank real 01· personal esta.te ·: 
And how does the property in them pass '? 

8. A by his will bequeathed his pwperty in equal shares to his four 
children as institutes and to his grandchildeen as substitutes, and appoint-
ed B, 0 and D his executors with full powers, including powers of sale. 
At his death he held 2,000 shares in a Bank. The will was deposited iu the 
Bank, and the shares placed in the names of the executors, who transferred 
500 shares to 0, one of the testator's children. 0 disposed of the shares 
for his personal benefit. Would the Bank be liable at the suit of O's 
children for the value of th~ shares? Give reasons briefly. 

D. Define documents of title. 

10. Explain what title is conferred upon a holder in good faith by the 
transfer to him of (a) warehouse receipts, (b) bills of lading; and what 
are his rights upon the goods and against the party issuing the document 
in each case ? 
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MARIUAGE COVENANTS. 

SATURDAY, l5'rH DECE}fBER, 1894 :-AFTEHNooN, 4 to G. 

Examzner,...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ......... ..... ...... ...... PRoF. E. LAFLEUR. 

l. In what form must marriage covenants be made in the Province 

of Quebec? What form or forms must be followed if the marriage con-

tract is executed beyond the limits of the Province of Quebec, in order 

that such contl'act mRy be valid m that Province? 

2. Can a contract of marriage be validly made by (a) a minor, (b) an 

interdict, (c) a person provided with a judicial adviser, (d) a person 
Civilly dead ? 

3. A marriage is celebrated in :\Iontreal between an Ame~ican 

Citizen domiciled in New York and an Englishwoman domiciled in the 

Province of Quebee. No ante-nuptial contract is made, and after the mar-

riage the consorts take up their residence in ~ew York. A fe ,v years 
later the husband buys a house in Montreal, and ultimately the consorts 

abandon tbeir domicile in ~ew York and establish their permanent 

home in Montreal. After this change of dorcicile the husband purchases 

more real estate in ~[ontreal: 

(a) Does community of property, according to the laws of Quebec, re-

ault from such marriage; and if so, do thb house purchased by tbe husband 
while the consorts were domiciled in' New York and the real estate pur-

chased by him while they were domicilt>d in l\Iontreal fall in community'? 

(b) Can the wlfe claim dower on these immoveables? 

(c) Could the rights of the consorts a::s to these immoveables be changed 

by a post-nuptial settlement executed between them while they were 

still domiciled in ~ew York, ass11ming that such post-nuptial settlement 

were permitted by the laws of New York. 

4. Enumerate the assets and liabilities ot' the community. 

5. When can the wife obtain a judicial separation as to property? 

What rights have the creditors of the wife in rcgrll'll to l~<'manding or re_ 

sisting such separation? Does the separation ~:-uti tie the wife to claim 

d0wer? 

6. What are the rights and liabilities of the w1fe when she renounces 

the community '! 

7. What is the effect of a bequest by one consort to a third person of 

an object belonging to the community? 
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8. Does a husband retain any power of disposition nyc·r olJjects com. 
prised in a gift in contemplation of death contained in a marriage con-
tract? 

9. What does the customary dower of the wife and children consist in~· 

HISTORY OF RO~IAN LA \V, AXD FlRST l300K OF JUSTI~IAX•S 

INSTITUTES. 

Time: two hours . 

.b'xaminer, ...................................................... PERCY 0. RYA~, B.C.L. 

1. What is meant by the comparative method of research in social 
science? 

Name authors who have adopted it. State three of its principal con· 
clusi >ns as to the beginning:> of law. 

2. Describe tl!e nature and sig•1ificance of patriarchal rule, and exem-
, plify by references to the Patria Potestas of the R•lmans. 

3. Into what periods is the histo<·y of Roman Law divided? What stage 
in its development does each represent? 

4.. Outline the Servian constitution. 

5. Sketch the Agrarian legislation of the Romans. 

G. Name the legislative bodies and principal magistrates during the 
Republic, and state their functions. 

7. \Vhat is meant by: connubium, plebs, pof111lus, jus sac nun, confarre-
atio, manus, iltS postliminii. 

8. Trace the evolution of the Roman Will. 

9. Define status. What were its elements? How were they lost? 

10. Give an account of the law of curatorship (curatio). 



FACULTY OF LAW. 

UONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

THURSDAY1 15th DECEMBER, 1892 :-3 '1'0 6, P ~{. 

Examiner, ................................................... N. W. TREli'HOLME, D.U.L. 

1. Wbat are some of the things that give importance to the study of the Constitutional History of Eng-land? 

2. Where are the principles and rules of that Constitution to be found; 
and give some account of the documents that constitute the written code 
of the constitution, and of their nature and importance? 

3. Point out how the English Constitution is an evolution, and from 
what period Parliament, as at present composed, dates? 

4. What are some of the advantages of an English Co 1stitution as an 
instrument of popular government, and as regards the means and ways 
of working it, compared with modern written constitutions? Whttt are 
some of its dangers and disadvantages, and the best mrans of protection 
against tbe same ? 

5. Give some account of the substitution of Parliamentary grants for 
feudal a1ds and revenues, and of the great i:-:fiuence of this change on the 
constitutional history of the nation? 

6. What was, what has been called the great English Hevolution of the 
17th Century; and what marked change did the Constitution undergo 
durmg that period? 

I. Giv1=1 some account of the origin and history of the two great English 
}JOlitical parties; and of Parliamentary Government by party through a 
cabmet or ministers as at present practised, noting any marked cltanges 
dttring the period in the influence of the Crown and the causes tbereot :• 

. How do you account tor the paucity of IH·eded reforms in the Jaws 
aud constitution duriugthe last century and tirst quarter of th~ present; 
and meution some of the p·eat reforms tbal.have since tal·eu place:' 

9. GiYe some account of the Acts of Union witb Scotland and lrtland, 
and of t!Je differences in the position of these two countrie:; since the .nct 
ot Uniun with :::3cotland. 

10. ·what are the principal constitutional changes 1hat h~tve taken pluce 
in France since 1789 ? 
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C RL\II ~A L LAW. 

SATURDAY, APRIL lst :-2 To 5, P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PRoF. TRENHOLME. 

l. What  is criminal law; and gi~·e some account of the formation ofthe 
system of criminal law introduced into Cana.da at. the CPssion, and of 
some important  ameliorations in it since and previous to the Criminal 
Code of 1892? 

2. What are some of the most important changes and improvements ef-
fected by tbe Criminal Code: 1, in the substanti•e law; 2, in procedure? 

3. \-\'hat are the principal grounds of excuse for acts pr·ima facie crimi-
nal? What rules does the Cr de· :1r Ppt ::ts regards excuses based on insan· 
ity? May drunkenness or igLvnu.cc of law ever be invoked as 11 defence? 

4. What are treason, seditious libel, blasphemous libel, defn::-1atot-y libel? 
What difference in the ph-as admissible in these different kind:" ot libel'? 
Wb:lt ''ns the Statute of Treasons, what Fox's LibPl Act. "hat Loro 
CHmpbPll's Act respecting libel.'? 

5. Classify homicide, and give the es~entials of eaeh kind. Dl'finl' u,ur-
der and manslaughter in accordancP with the existing law. 

li. Classify the different offences against property, and inrlicate the 
essentials under the Code to constitute theft, false pretences, robbery, 
burglary, house· breaking, forgery, arson. 

7. Give a brief account of the growth of the law of forgery. Indicate 
the proof required to be made in an ordinary case of forgery, and how it 
may be made. 

8. Explain the following: petit treason, petit larceny, grand larceny, 
compound larceny, the pillory. benefit of clergy, peine fort et dure, deo-
dand, Imparl. 

9. Give in proper terms and ordt:r the successive proceedings to convic-
tion against an offender for an indictablE' offence, indicating the different 
pleas that may be pleaded and any exceptional provisions in procedure in 
case of treason or murder. State when and on what principle a jury may 
convict of a different offence from tl.Jat stated in the indictment. 

)0. State the offence. it any, in the following instances, givmg in each 
case the principle of your decision :-

(a) A being freshly pursued by B for robbery turns on B, and in 
order to escape mflicts on him a dangerous bodily injury of which B dies. 
Would the offence be different if the immediate cause of B's death wa.9 

improper treatment? 
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(b) A, who resides in Canada, and ha~ a wife living, marries B in the 

U. S. What facts would you require to prove to convict A of bigamy, 
and bow would you prove them? W,mld B be a good witness against A? 

(c) A finds a sovereign, or is paid one by mistake for a shilling. At 

first be intends to return it to  the owner whom be knows, but subsequently 
keeps and appropriates it. 

What is A's offence under the existing law, and what under the Uode? 

(d) A places a liO"bted candle under a bed in his house, intending to 

burn the house in order to o'btain the insurance. The bed takes fire but 

the fire is extinguished before it hurns any part of the house. 

A is indicted for arson. Can he be convicted of it or at all ? What 

proof would you make in such case and bow? 

(e) A promises to marry B, and thereby obtains money from her. 
He does not marry her, and in fact never intended to, as be is a married 

man. 
What and wherein is the offence, if any, and would the case be different 

if .B knew that A was married ? 

(t) Two men of the same name live in the same town. One receives 

a letter containing a cheque to order which he knows is for his namesake. 

He nevertheless keeps it, indorses the cheque with his usual ignature, 

obtains the money and appropriates it? 

RO:VIAN LA IY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH :-2 1'0 5 r.::.r. 

Examiner, ..................................................... N. W. TRENEOLME, D.U.L. 

I. Write a short essay on the position and importance of Roman Law in 

the his\ory and growth of Law. 

2. Give some account of the different periods in the history of Roman 

Law and of the characteristics of each. 

3. Give an account and indicate the significance of: the Servian Oon-

stitution, 'l'he XII Tables, The Licinifin Ro~ations, The Perpetual Edict 

of Salvius Julianu~, The Theodoxian Code, The Compilations of Justinian. 

4. Describe the different institutions that may be stid to correspund with 

the subject m<ttter of the [•'irst Book of Justinian's Institutes·.> 

5. Classify persons in Roman Law relative to libertas, civitas, familias, 

and indicate iu proper term;; the r1ghts enjoyed by each class under the 

jus publicum and jus privatum, and the changes of status that might take 

place? 

0 
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6. Describe Maine's Epochs in the growth of law and the great agencies 

in its amelioration. 

7. Scriptum jus est lex, plebiscitu, Senatus consulta, principum placita, 

magistratuum Edicta, responsa prudentium: 
Give an account of each of these and indicate its place among the 

great agencies in impro>ing the law? 

8. Translate and explain the following; Omnes populi qui legibus et 

moribus reguntur, partim suo proprio, partim communi omnium hominum 

jure utuntur nam quod quisque populus ipse sibijus constitnit, id ipsium 

civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus cinle, quasi jus proprium ipsius civi-

tati~. Quod vero naturfllis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, id apud 

omnes perreque custodJtnr, vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omne~ 

gentes utuntur. 

9. According to Maine what is the difference between the Jus Gentium 

and .Jus Naturale; and w11at tbeir influence: 1. On Roman Law; :.l. On 

International Law; 3. On ?\[cdern forms of political thought? 

10. What inferences appear deducible from the XH Tables and other 

early systems as to the nature ot primitive society and law? 

11. Give an account of: 1. Early ab intestate succe~sion; 2. Of early 

testamentary succession including the-development of the different forms 

of wills? 

12. Point out some of the ways in which the Roman principle of 

occupancy hlls influenced modern theories of acquisition and ownership, 

and give l\larne's criticism of Blackstone on this subject. What is the 

value in ellrly law of such divisions of property as Res ~lancipi and Res 

Nee ~Iancipi? 

13. "I know," says ~[aine, "nothmg more wonderful than the variety 

of sciences to which Roman Law, Roman Contract Law more par icul:uly 

has contributed modes of thought, courses of reasoning and a technical 

language." Give his reasons in support of the above statement. 

14.. Give some account of the nature and features of the earlier and 

later Roman criminal law and tribunals. When did a real criminal 

system begi11 '? Bow do you account for the long absence of the death 

penaltj in l{oman Law? 
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LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

SATURDAY, .\IAHCH 4TH. 

Exan~iner, ...... ········· ...................................... PRoF. \Vu&TELE, D. C.L. 

1. Define the right of ownership. 

2. What laws are applicable to and govern real estate? 

3. Define the difference between a real right and a personal right, with 
respect to a piece of land ? 

4.. What is the nature of the right of a lt>ssee of real estate? 

5. When and under what conditions can a person be compelled to give 
up his property ? 

6. What difference is there between the public domain of the Crown and 

the private domain of the Crown? 

7. What is the object of a petitory action? 

8. How many possessory actions are there? Define the object of each 

kind. 

9. What actions relate to tlervi tu des ? De~ne the object of each. 

10. On whom does the bllrden of proof fall in a ncgatory action, and 

what is the reason of the rule? 

11. What is the object of the action of boundary? 

12. By whom and in what manner can bounds be placed, and by whom 

is the expense of determining boundaries borne? 

LAW OF CONTRACTS. 

FRIDAY, DECKMBER 16TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................................... C. A. GEOFF&ION, D.U.L. 

1. What is the difference between an obligation void and an obligation 

voidable; a judgment ofnutlity and a judgment of recision? What is the 

result of both judgments as to the time they take effect? Are there nulli-

ties which do not require to be proposed or pleaded? 

2. What kind of warranty is due in case of eviction or latent defects 

·when a dation en paiement has taken place in voluntary discharge of a 

natural obligation; does a partial payment of a natural obligation create 

a civil obligation for the balance of the natural debt 'l 
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3. Explain the distinction between the payment by a third party men-

tioned in article 1141 and the paJment with ~ubrogntion authorized by 

article 1154. 

4.. s the rule contained in article 1149 applicable to the heirs of the 

debtor or creditor; can one of several instalments of the same debt past 

due be tendered without \'iulating this rule? ·what about arrears of a 

successi\·e debt, e g., :111 annual rvnt '? 

5. Do you apply articles ll5l anJ 1!5:3 to loan for consumption ur loan 

for use'? 

6. Uan a debtor of two debts, one past due ard the other not yet ma-

tured, claim imputation on the latter; and if be has that right, can he do 

so in all cases? 

7. Descnbe what is current money and lf·gal tender as defined by our 

statutE's. 

8. ();w nomtion \:>(• dfecteo of a natural obligation by a civil obligation 

or cir·e ven-a'? 

9. \\'ill compensation take place between a debt secured and a debt un-

s<>cund '.' 

10. ()an the stu ety of a debtor losing-bene tit of compensation under 

anicle l HJJ claim his rele;tse, as having taken place to his benefit prior to 

the ;tssignment of tlle debt secnr~J by him'! 

LEG . .:\£:. BlBLIOGRAPliY. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH. 

E.raminer, ................................... ARCH. ~JcGou.·, ~I.A., B.O.L., P<lOF. 

1. \\rho was known as the oracle of the Oustomary Law? On what cus-

tom did he write chiefly '? 

2. Who was the most illustrious exponent of Roman Law in France in 

the X \'I Century'.' 

3. Jlention some of the principal works of Pothier; about what period 

did he write; what makes his Wt itings of special value as an exposition of 

Lower Canadian Civil law? 

·i. What imporLant enactment is the chief basis of our system of Civil 

Procedure? Name some commentator upon it. 

5. Give a sketch of an indi>idual in the revolutionary period whose 

work had some influence in giving shape to the work of codification. What 

did he do? 

';n; 
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6. Give name and short account of a writer of this century on Roman-
Law in modern system. 

7. What IS the nature of the works grouped under the name of Dalloz 
Jurisprudence Gcnerale du Royaume? 

8. Mention any four of the leading commentators on the Code Xapoleon 
and some of their works. 

9. \Yilat are the principal branches of our law derived chiefly fwm the 
laws of England ? 

10. Who is regarded as the founder of English .Mercantile Law? State 
what you know of him. 

11. How is the High Court of Justice in England divided'! What is it3 
relation to the Court of Appeals? 

12. Which is the highest Court in the Empire, and what is the title of 
the highest judicial officer? 

13. State what you know of the highest Court of Justice in Fmnce. 

14. Give the names and subjects of works of three mcdern English 

writers who have contributed towards the codification of certain branches 
of the law. 

15. Xame any two authors on the law of insurance. 

16. Name any work on Canadian Constitutional law. 

Any twelve of the above questions to be answered. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER l4.TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ..... ......... ....... PROF~sson FoR TIN. 

1. What is an action? How are actio1s divided? Give a short descrip-

tion of each. 
What conditions are required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

~. How many kinds of pleas are there? State the object of each and 

when it lies. 

3. What is an incidental demand? When does it lie? 

An intervention? When does it lie? How is it made'? 
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4. What is a sub-collocation'! By whom and when can it be claimed'.' 

What are the remedies against a judgment of distribution'.' 

5. Who can make a judicial abandonment of property? In what cases 1 

How is it made '? 

6. How is  ci v1l imprisonment ordered and executed'! How can the debtor 

obtain his disc3arge '.' 

7. What is a n-rit of capias! \\"hen and against whom does it lie'.' Draw 

an affidavit against a debtor who i;; about to leave the province of Canada 

with intent to defmud his creditors·.> 

8. How is the capi1ts contested'.' How can the defendant be discharg~a 

from the capias? 

9. What is a mrwrl,tmu.~, and when doe.> it he'.' How is the demand 

nntde '.' 

tu. When does the writ commonly called Quo warranto lie'.' 

11. \\'hat is a writ of iJrohibition? \Yhen does it lie'.' 

12. What is an injunction·.' \Yhen does it lie'.' 

~.B.-Second and Thi,·cl ye<tr Students are not bound to answer the first 

three qut>slions. 

PROUEDURE UIVILE. 

~l~:RCREDI, 14 DECIDIBRF. :-4 A G P.:II. 

E:raminuteur, ........................ : ................................. PROFESSEUR FoRTI:-i'. 

1. Qu'est-ce qu'ttnr action? Comment se divisent les actions? Donnez 

une courte defini~i.m ue du-tcnn". 

3. Combien d'especes ue plaidoyers y a-t-il? Dites quel est l'objet de 

chacun et dans quels cas il y a lieu de les f aire. 

3. Qu'est-ce qu'une demande incidente? Dans quels cas peut-on en 

faire? 

Une intervention'! Quanu peut-elle etre faite? Uomment est-elle 

formce '.' 

4. Qu'est-ce qu'une collocation en sous-ordre? Par qui et dans quel cas 

peut-elle etre demandee '! Quels ::;ant les recours contre nn jugement de 

distribution'.' 
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5. Qui peut faire une cession judiciaire de ses biens? Dans quels cas? 

Comment se fait la cession? 
-~ 

6. Comment la contrainte par corps est-elle obtenue et executce? Corn 

ment le debiteur peut.il obtenir son clargissement '! 

7. Qu'est-Ce QU'Un bref de C((pias? Quand et COn tre qui peut-il Oman er? 

RMigez une deposition contre un dehiteur qui est sur le point de quitter 

la Province du Canada avec l'intention de frauder se., creanciers? 

8. Comment le capias est-il conteste? Comment le dCfendeur peut-il 

obtenir son elargiE~sement? 

9. Qu'est-ce qu'un m'lndamus; et dans quels cas peut.il emaner? Corn 

ment la demande en est-elle formee? 

l{J. Quand y a-t-il un bref communement appele Qlw warranto? 

11. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de prohibition? Dans quels cas peut-il 

(lmaner? 

12. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref cl'inJonction? Quand peut•il cmaner? 

N.B.-Les etudiants de deuxieme et cte troisieme annees ne sont pas 

tenus de repondre au trois premieres questions. 

CIVIL LAW. 

WEDKESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-4 '1'0 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .•••••.....•••••..................... JuDGE DoHERTY 

l. What is the nature of the right to the enjoyment of the thing leased 

created by the contract of lease of things in favor of the lessee? In what 

respects does his right differ from that of a usufructuary? 

2. What remedy has the lessee in the event of refusal by the lessor to 

deliver the thing leased: (a) where the thing leased is in the possession o 

the lessor, (b) where the thing leased is in possession of a third person? 

3. What is understood by ''tacit renewal of a lease"? When does it 

take place? Upon what is it based? Does it give rise to a new engage-

ment, or merely the continuation of the old? 

4.. A leases a house to B. During the continuance of the lease, and by 

tea.son of a defect in construction existing at tile time of the lease, but 

unknown to either party, the walls of the house crRck, rendering the same 

nninhabitable, and causing serious damage to B. 
What are the rights of the latter against A? what would his rights be 

had the defect not existed at the time ot the lease, but subsequently come 
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into existence, without fault on A's part? Give reasons for your an-

swers. 
·~ 

5. What are the principal obliga~ions of the lessee of a thing? 

6. During thP-pendency of the lea-se of A. house it is damaged by fire. 

The cause of the fire cannot be ascertained. 
The tenant is deprived of one-third of the premises leased for a period 

of two months while the same are being repaired. 

The damage to the propPrty by the fire amounts to :·2,000 ? 

The lessor claims this sum from the lessee; tbe lessee on llis part claims 

a deduction of } of his rent for the two months above mentioned. 

Is the claim of the lessor well founded? 

Is the claim of the lessee well founded ? 

Give reasons for your answers. 

7. A having leased a property to B for five years, sells the same during 

the first year of the lease to 0 '! What are the rights of B against 0? 

Are they affected by the registration or non-registration of his lease? 

·what would they have t>een under the law prior to the Code? 

8. What is the effect npon a contract of a lease ot tpe expropriation for 

public purposes of the thing leased ? 

9. A, a t>uilder, contracts with B to erect tor the latter a house on land 

belonging to him (BJ. Eight years after, the house perishes by reason 
solely of the unfavorable nature of the soil on which it was erected. A 

had specially stipulated be would not be responsible for any defect in the 

soil? Is .:\ liable in damages to B '? \V ould be be so liable if the building 

had perished by reason of fa.nlty plans furnished by the architect employed 

by B, and to whose plans A was by his contract bound to conform? 

Give the reasons of your answers in both cases. 

10. Is a contract for the rendering of personal services made for the 

life-time of the lessor binding'! Is it so if made for the life-time of the 

lessee? In either case give the reason for your answer? 

NOT ARIA L PRACTICE AND CONVEYANOlNG. 

SAt'URDAY, APRIL 22:rm :-AFTERKOON. 

Examiner,...... . . . .  . . . . • ............. PROF. W. DE ~I. MARLER. 

1. Give examples of rights which a person may have possessed, which do 

not form part of his succession? Does a succession ever include property 
of which the deceased is no longer the owner? 

2. Oan a succession be testamentary and abintestate at the same time? 
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3. What is the InYentory? What are its principal uses? and in general 

terms when is an Inventory required to be made? 

4. Into what parts is an Inventory divided and describe them? 

5. A per&on who is common as to property with his wife leaves five 

children, of whom two are minors as his heirs-at-law. His wife survives 

him. By whom would the Inventory be made and in whose presence? 

6. What delays, if any, are granted to make the Inventory in cases of 

tutors, usufrnct, substitution, Testamentary executors and to dose a com-

munity dissolved by death, and what penaltieR are imposed for failure? 

7. In the case of Testamentary executors when is an Inventory not 

required? 

8. In question five, a Bank deposit is an asset of the community. Who 

would be entitled to receive it, and what would be necessary to obtain it ? 

9. Describe the declaration· of transmission of immoveables reauired for 

registration purposes in cases of (a) intestate successions. (b) Testamen-

tary succession. 

10. A succession has been administered by execntot·s who have bad the 

seizing of the moveable and immoveable property for several years. 

Sketch the deed of partitions. 

11. Distinguish between partitions judicially made and compulsory par-

titions. 

1~. What is th~ object of returns in matters of succession ? State the 

general pri!lciple as to what property is subject to return, and the distinc-

tion between moveable and immoveable property ? 

TRADE-MARKS AND DESIGNS, AND PATENTS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2l~T :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Examiner, .•........••.........••.•••.••...• PRoF. ABBOTT, Q.C. 

I. What is a Trade-mark ? Give essential elements , and distinguish 

between the right of property in Trade-Marks, Copyright and Patents. 

2. State the general principle governing the use of names and worrls 

as Trade-marks. 

3. Define a "false trade-description." 

4. In wha.t cases nut..y registration of a Trade-Mark be refused? 
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5. State briefly the general rules to be followed in deciding what would 

constitute an infringement of a Trade-~Jark; and remedies civil and cri-

minal. 

6. Define "~etters Patent of Invention;" and state briefly the origin 

and sources of the law governing them. 

7. State shortly what would and what would not be patentable. 

8. What are the essentials of the specification and claim required from 

the applicant for a Patent? 

9. In what cases may Commissioner object to issue a Patent? Pa t  -

cularize. as to prior publication and user. 

10. On what grounds ma.v a Patedt be forfeited or revoked? 

ll. What constitutes an infringement of a Patent'! 8tate briefly the 

general principles upon which question is to be decided. 

PRESCRlPTIOX. 

SA1'URDAY, 11ARCH 18TH :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................................. E. LAFLECR, B.A., B.C.L. 

1. (a) ()an prescription be renounced by anticipation? (b) Is it lawful 

to stipulate in a contract tllat the right of action shall be barred by a 

shorter time than that fixed by the law for the prescription of that right? 

(c) Can a tutor, upon the advice of a family council and with the author-

ization of the Court, validly renounce a prescription acquired by a minor? 

Give reasons for your an:>wer. 

2. In what cases can the Uomt of its own motion supply the defence 

res~1lting from prescription? 

3. Enumerate and brietly explain the various characteristics of the pos-

session which avails for the purposes of prescription. 

4. What is meant by ]Jrecarious possession, and what is the effect of it 

in regard to acquisitive prescription? 

5. ~\. discounts B's note, receiving at the same time from B a number of 

bonds as collateral security for the payment of the note. 

(a) If B pays the note at maturity, but neglects to obtain the return 

of the bonds, will A's possession of them after the .extinction of the debt 

avail him to prescribe the ownership of the bonds 

(b) If the note remains unpaid for more than five years after maturity, 

can B plead that the note is prescribed, the bonds being in A's possession 

all the time ? 

li: 
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6. (a) Is prescription interrupted by the service of a petition for leave to 

plead inform(t paupe1·is? By the filing of a claim with the curator to a 
debtor who has made a judicial abandonment? By the collocation of a 

credi\or in the distribution of the proceeds of a sheriff's sale of immove-
ables? (b) Will a judicial demand brought against the principal debtor 

interrupt prescription against the surety? (c) Does the renunciation by a 

person of a prescription acquired affect the surety? 

7. When does prescl'iption of personal actions begin to run :-

la) With respect to debts depending on a condition'.' 

(b) With respect to actions in warranty? 

(C) With respect to debts with a term? 

8. State the period required fol' prescl'iption in the following cases:-

Crown rents, municipal taxes, interest on judgments, damages result-
ing from offences and quasi-offences, damages for slander, actions in res-
eission of contracts for fraud, the acquisition of corporeal immoveables in 

excess of what is given by the title. 

9. (a) What is the meauing of the expresswn " translatory title" as 

applied to prescription by subsequent purchasers? 

(b) Is such title vitiated by the bad faith or the precarious title of the 

grantor? 

(c) Is a conditional title available for the prescription of ten years under 

translatory title ? 

(d) Is a deed of partition a translatory title within the meaning of Art. 

2251 C.C.? 

10. Discuss briefly the question raised in Ro binson vs. Canadian Pacific 
Railway with regard to the prescription of the action of the widow under 
Art. 1056 C.C. for damages occasioned by the death of her husband through 
the negligen.ce of a railway company, and state the holding of the Privy 

Council on this point. 

LAW OF EVIDENCE. 

SATURDAy' MARCH 25'!'H. 

liJxaminer, ....................................................... PaoFESSOR ARCHIBALD 

1. What is an authentic instrument? What is its effect? How may it 

be contradicted? • 

2. How can you obtain copies, making prima facie proof, of a will exe-

cuted out of the Province of Quebec? 

3. What persons are incompetent to give testimony ? 
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4. In what cases can proof be made by testimony? 

5. A sells to B in the presence of witnesses 20 casks of sugar, upon a 

sample of one-half pound extracted fro:n one of t.hem. Tbis sample B takes 
away with him. Afterwards B refuses to accept the sugar. Uan the con· 
tract be proved by parole testimony? Give your reasons. 

6. In what cases and under what circumstances are leading questions 
admissible? 

7. State the circumstances under which and .the methods by which a 

witness may be discredited. 

8. State Silmmarily the different bases of the Dominion Electoral Fran-
chise. 
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UONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER, 1892 :-3 '1'0 6, pM. 

E.rominer, •............................... , .................. N. W. TR~::-~HOLME 1 O.C.L. 

1. What are some of the things that give importance to the study of the 
Constitutional History of Eng-land? 

2. Where are the principles and rules of that Constitu1ion to be found; 
and give some account of the documents that constitute the written code 
of the constitution, and of their nature and importance? 

3. Point out how the English Constitution is an evolution, and from 
what period Parliament, as at present composed, dates'! 

4. What are some of the advantages of an English Co tstitution as an 
instrument of popular government. and as regards the means and way'> 
of working it, compared with modern written constitutions? What are 
some of its dangers and disadvantages, and the best mPans of protection 
against tlle same? 

5. Give some account of the substitution of Parliamentary grants for 
feudal aids and revenues, and of the great i:-:fluence of Lhis change on the 
constitutional history of the nation? 

o. What wa~, what has been called the great English Hevolution of tbe 
17th Century; and what marked change did the Constit!Jtion undergo 
durmg tbat period ·t 

'i. Giv"l some account of the origin and history of the two great English 
political parties; aml of Parliamentary Government by party tbrougb a 
cabinet or ministers as at present practised, noting any marked changes 
during the period in the influence of the Crown and the causes tbereo! '.' 

8. How uo you at<.:ount tor the pauctly of meded reforms in the laws 
aUli constitution duriug the last <:E>ntury and lirst quarter of thP. present; 
and mention some of the p·eat reforms thal have since tal·eu place'! 

9. Gi,·e some account of the Acta of Union with Sco~land and Ireland, 
and or tlte ditlerences in the vosition of theae two countries since the Act 
ol Uniun witlt ~cutland. 

10. 'What are the princi[Jftl constitutional changes I bat have takenyltice 
io France since l7tl9 '! 
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URL\1JNAL LAW. 

SATURDAY, APRIL lst :-2 To 5, P . .M. 

Examiner, ............................................................ PRoF. TRENHOL'JB. 

1. What is criminal law; and gi~·e some account of the formation ofthe 
~ystem of criminal law introduced into Canada at the Cession, and of 
some important ameliorations in it since and previous to the Criminal 
Code of 1892? 

2. What are some of the most important changes and improvements ef-
fected by the Criminal Code: 1, in the substantiT'e law; 2, in procedure? 

3. What are the principal grounds of excuse for acts pTima jacic crimi-
nal? What rules does the Cc dr nr'<'}'t as regards excuses ba~ed on insan· 
ity? May drunkenness or igLuiat.c.:c of law ever be invoked asH clcfence? 

4. What are treason, seditious libel, blasphemous libel, defH:>Hllory libel? 
What difference in the ph·as admissible in these different kind~ ut libel'! 
\Vhnt wn!:! the Statute of Treasons, what Fox's Libf'l Act. ''hat Lord 
Cnmphell's Act respecting libel'? 

5. Classify homicide, and give the es~entials of each kind. D<'l~IIl' 11>\lr. 
der and manslaughter in accordancP with the existing law. 

G. Classify the different offences against property, and indieate the 
(SSentials under the Code to constitute tbeft, false pretences, l'Obbery, 
burglary, honse· breaking, forgery, arson. 

7. Give a brief account of the growth of the law of forgery. Indicate 
the proof req11ired to be made in an ordinary case of forgery, and how it 
may be made. 

8. Explain the following: petit treason, petit larceny, grand larcenyr 
compound larceny, the pillory, benefit of clergy, peine fort et dure, deo-
dand, tmparl. 

9. Give in proper terms and ord<:>r the successive proceedings to convic-
tion against an offender for an indictablP offence, indicating the different 
pleas that may be pleaded and any exceptional provisions in procedure in 
case of treason or murder. State when and on what principle a jury may 
convict of a different offence from tllat stated in the indictment. 

10. State the offence. it any, in the following instances, givmg in ee.ch 
case the principle of your decision :-

(a) A being freshly pursued by B for robbery turns on B, and in 
order to escape mflicts on him a dangerous bodily injury of which B dtes. 
Would the offence be different if the immediate cause of B's death was 

improper treatment? 
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(h) A, who resides in Canada, and ha~ a wife living, marries B • 

U. S. What facts would you require to prove to convict A of biga~ 

-and bow would you prove them? W.mld B be a good witness against A? 

(c) A finds a sovereign, or is paid on(' by mistake for a shilling. At 

first be intends to return it to the owner whom he knows, but subsequently 

keeps and appropriates it. 

What is A's offence under the ~xisting law, and what under the Code? 

(d) A places a lighted candle under a bed in his house, intending to 

bnrn the house in order to o'btain the insurance. The bed takes fire but 

1be fit-e is extinguished before it hurns any p~t.rt of the house. 

A is indicted for arson. Can he be cunvicted of it or at all ? What 

proof would you make in such case and how? 

(e) A promises to marry B, and thereby obtains money from her. 

Be does not marry her, and in fact ne\'er intended to, as he is a married 

man. 
What and wherein is the offence, if any, and wouhl the case be diflerent 

if B knew that A was married'? 

(t) Two men of the same name live in the same town. One receive;; 

a letter containing a cheque to order which be knows is for his namesake. 

He nevertheless keeps it, indorses the cheque with his usual ignature, 

obtains the money and appropriates it? 

ROMA.~.T LAW. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH :-2 TO 5 P.:\1. 

Examiner, ..................................................... N. \V. TnENHOL~iF., D.U.L. 

1. Write a short essay on the position and importance of Roman Law in 

the bis,ory and growth of Law. 

2. Give some account of the different periods in the history of Roman 

Law and of the characteristics of each. 

3. Give an account and indicate the igniticance of: the Servi4n Oon-

s\itution, 'l'he XII Tables, T~e LiciniA.n Rogations, The Perpetual Edict 

ofSalvius J11l1anu:>, The Theodoxian Code, The Compilations of Justinian.. 

4. Describe the different institutions thA.t may be s tid to corresp11nd with 

the subject m1\Uer of the l~irst 13ook of Justinian's In titutes '? 

5. Classify per:wns in Roman La.w relative to libertas, civitas, familias, 

and indicate in proper terms the rq;~hts enjoyed by each class under the 

jus publicum and jus privatum, and the changes (lf status that might take 

place? 
0 
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6. Describe Maine's Epochs in the growth of law and the great agencies 

in its amelioration. 

7. Scriptum jus est lex, plebiscitu, Senatus co!lBulta, principum placita, 

magistratuum Edicta, responsa prudentium: 
Give an account of each ot these and indicate its place among the 

great agencies in impro>ing the law'? 

8 . Translate and explain the follow4.ng: Omnes populi qui legibus et 

moribus reguntur, partim sno proprio, partim communi omnium hominum 

jure utuntur nam quod quisque populus ipse sibijus constitnit, id ipsium 

civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus civ1le, quasi jus proprium ipsius civi-

tatis. Quod vero naturalis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, id apud 

omnes perreque custoditnr, vo<:aturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omne~ 

gentes utuntnr. 

9. According to .Maine what is the difference between the Jus Gentium 

and .Jus Naturale; and what their influence; 1. On Roman Law; 2. On 

International Law; 3. On l\lodern forms of political thought? 

10. What inferences appear deducible from the XH Tables and other 

early systems as to the nature ot primiti>e society and law? 

11. Give an account of: 1. Early ab intestate succession; :2. Of early 

testamentary succession including the development of the different forms 

of wills? 

12. Point out some of the ways in which the Roman principle oJ 

occupancy has influenced modern theories of acquisition and ownership, 

and give :Maine's criticism of Blackstone on this subject. What is the 

value in early law of such divisions of property as Res Mancipi and R('S 

Nee Mancipi? 

13. "I know," says l\Iaine, "notbmg more wonderful than the variety 

of sciences to whieh Roman Law, Roman Contract Law more par1icularly 

has contributed modes of thought, courses of reasoning and a technical 

language." Give his reasons in support of the above statement. 

H. Give some account of the nature and features of the earlier and 

later Roman criminal law and tribunals. When did a real criminal 

system begin'? Row do you account for the long ab:>ence of the death 

penaltj in ltoman Law? 
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LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

SATURDAY, J!AllCH 4TH. 

Examiner, ..................................................... PROF. \VURTELE, D.C.L. 

1. Define the right of ownership. 

2. What laws are applicable to and govern real estate? 

3. Define the difference between a real right and a personal right, with 
respect to a piece of land ? 

4.. What is the nature of the right of a lc>ssee of real est ate? 

5. When and under what condttion3 can a person be compelled to give 

up his property ? 

6. What difference is there between the public domain of the Crown and 

the private domain of the Crown?. 

7. What is the object of a oetitory action? 

8. How many possessory actions are there? Define the object of each 

kind. 

9. Wbat actions relate to Servitudes? Define the object of each. 

10. On whom does the burden of proof fall in a negatory action, and 

what is the reason of the rule? 

ll. What is the object of the action of boundary? 

12. By whom and in what manner can bounds be placed, and by whom 

is the expense of determining boundaries borne? 

LAW OF CONTRACTS. 

FRI::>AY, DI•;C~:MBER 16TH :-4. TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ..................................................... C. A. GEOPFRION, D.C.L. 

1. What is the difference between an obligation void and an obligation 

voidable; :t judgment of nullity and :t judgment of recision? What is the 

result of both judgments as to the time they take effect? Are there nulli-

ties which do not require to b~ proposed or pleaded? 

2. What kind of warranty is due in case of eviction or latent defects 

when a dation en zxtiement has taken place in voluntary discharge of a 

natural obligation; does a partial payment of a natural obligation ~reate 

a civil obligation for the balance of the natural debt'? 
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3. Explain the distinction between the payment by a thirJ party men-

tioned in article 1141 and the payment with subrogatiou authorized by 

article 1154. 

4.. Is the rule contained in article 1149 applicable to the heirs of the 

debtor or creditor; can one of several instalments of the same debt past 

due be tendered without violuting this rule 7 ·what about arrenrs of a 

successi..-e debt, e g., nn 11nnual n·nt? 

5. Do you apply articles 115l and 115:.l to loan for consumption or loan 

for use? 

6 . Can a debtor of two debt~?, one past due and the other not yet ma-

tured, claim imputation on the latter; and if he has that right, can be do 

so in all case3? 

7. Describe what is current money and lPg~l tender as defined by our 
stR tu lE'S. 

8. Oan novation be effecteu of a natural obligation by a civil obligation 

or t:ir·e ver~a? 

0. \\'ill comvensation take place between a debt secured and a debt un-

secured'! · 

10. Oan the slllety of a. debtor losing benefit of compensation under 

anicle 11\J:.l claim hi:> release, as having taken place to his benefit prior to 

the nssignment of the deb ~ secur~d by him~' 

LEG.-\L BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH. 

A'.raminer, ................................... ARCH. McGoux, i\LA., B.C.L., PtloF. 

1. 'Yho was known as the oracle of the Oustomary L~w? On what cus-

tom did he write chiefly ? 

2. Who was the most illustrious exponent of Roman Law in France in 

the X_Y I Oen tury ~' 

3. }Iention some of the principal works of Pothier; about what period 

did he write; what makes hi:l WLilings of special value as an exposition of 

Lower Canadian Civil law? 

·1. ,\~hat important enactment is the chief basis of our system of Civil 

Proce lure? Name some commentator upon it. 

5. Give a sketch of an indiddual in the revolutionary p~riod whose 

work had some influence in giving shape to the work of codification. What 
did be do'? 
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6. Give name and short account of a writer of this century on Roman 

Law in modern system. 

7. What·1s the nature of the works grouped under the name of Dalloz; 

Jurisprudence G6nerale du Royaume? 

8. Mention any four of the leading commentators on the Oode Xapoleon 

and some of their works. 

9. \\rhat are the principal branches of our law derived chiefty from tbe 

laws of England ? 

10. Who is regarded as the founder of English Mercantile Law? State-

what you know of him. 

11. How is the High Court of Justice in England divided'? What is its 

relation to the Court of Appeals? 

12. Which is the highest Court in the Empire, and what is the title of 

the highest judicial officer? 

t3. State what you know of the highest Oourt of Justice in France. 

14. Give the names and subjects of works of three mrdern English 

writers who have contributed towards the codification of certain branches 

of the law. 

15. Name any two authors on the law of insurance. 

16. Name any work on Canadian Constitutional law. 

Any twelve of the above questions to be answered. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH :-4 TO 6 P.M •• 

Examiner, ........................................................ · PROFESSOR FoRTIN. 

1. What is an action? How are actio!ls divided? Give a short descrip-

tion of each. 
What conditions are required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

:!. Hoy,· many kinds of pleas are there? State the object of each and 

when it lies. 

3. What is an incidental demand? When does it lie? 

An intervention? When does it lie'? How is it made? 

• 
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4. What is a sub-collocation'.' By whom and when can it be claimed'.' 

What are the remedies against a judgment of distribution·.' 

5. Who can make a judicial abandonment of property'? In what cases 1 
How is it made '? 

6. How is civtl imprisonment ordered and executed'.' How can the debtor 

obtain his disc~1arge '.' 

7·. What is a wt·it of Cllfiias? When and against whom does it lie'.' Draw 

a n affidavit against a debtor who is about to leave the province of Canada 

with inte>"}t to uefraud his creditors'.' 

8. How is the capias con tested'.' How can the defendant be dischargtd 

from the cupi~ts? 

U. What is n. ma nrlttmus, and when does it lte '.' How is the demand 

made'! 

10. When <loes the writ commonly called Quo warranto lie'.' 

11. \\'hat is a writ of fJI'Ohibition? When does it lie'! 

l'J. What is an injunction·.' When does it lie'.' 

~-B.-:::lL'Cond and Third yeitt' Students are not bound to answer the first 

three qHt>stions. 

P IWCEDUnE CIVILE . 

• \h.RCREnr, H D.EcE~IBRE :--4 A G r-.,r. 

l~xamin" te ut·, ........................................................ PROFESSEUR FoRTIS. 

l. Qu'est-ce qn'ttnP .tction? Comment se divisent les actions? Donnez 

nne courte defil'li~i ,m de chacmH'. 

2. Combien d'especes de p:aidoyers y a-t-il? Dites quel est l'objet de 
chacun et dans qnels cas il y a lien de les faire. 

3. Qn'est-ce qu'une demanue incidente ? Dans qnels cas peut-on en 

faite? 

One intervention'! Quand peut-elle etre faite ·,> Comment est-elle 

form(e ·: 

4. Qn'est-ce qu'une collocn.tion en sous-ordre '.' Par qui et dans quel cas 

peut-elle etre demandee •.> Quels sont les recours contre un jugement de 

distribution'.' 
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5. Qui peut faire une cession judiciaire de ses biens ? Dans quels cas? 

Comment se fait la cession ? 

6. Comment la contrainte par corps est-elle obtenue et executce? Corn 

ment le debiteur peut-i.l obtenir son elargissement? 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de capias? Quand et con tre qui peut..il 6maner? 

Redigez une deposition contre un debiteur qui est sur le point de quitter 

la Province du Canada avec !'intention de frauder Seti creancicrs? 

8. Comment le capias est-il conteste? Comment le defendeur peut-il 

obtenir son elargi8sement? 

9. Qu'est-ce qu'un m1ndamus; et dans quels cas peut-il cmaner? Corn 

ment la demande en est-elle formee? 

10. Quand y a-t-il un bref communement appele Quo warranto? 

11. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de prohibition? Dans quels cas peut-il 

emaner? 

12. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref (l'inJonction? Quand peut•il emaner? 

N.B.-Les etudiants de deuxieme et de troisieme annees ne sont pas 

tenus de repondre an trois premieres questions. 

CIVIL LAW. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL Hh'H :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, .•••••.....•••••....................• JuDGE DoHERTY 

1. What is the nature of the right to the enjoyment of the thing leased 

-created by the contract of lease of things in favor of the lessee? In what 

respects does his right differ from that of a usufructnary? 

2. What remedy has the lessee in the event of refusal ·by the lessor to 

deliver the thing leased: (a) where the thing leased is in the possession o · 

the lessor, (b) where the thing leased is in possession of a third person? 

3. What is understood by ''tacit renewal of a lease"? When does it 

take place? Upon what is it based? Does it give rise to a new engage. 

ment, or merely the continuation of the old? 

4.. A leases a house to B. During the continuance of the lease, and by 

reason of a defect in construction existing at the time of the lease, but 

unknown to either party, the walls of the·house crack, rendering the same 

uninhabitable, and causing serious-damage to B. 
What are the rights of the latter against A? what would his rights be 

had the defect not existed at the time oi the lease, but subsequently come 
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int.o existence, without fault on A•s part? Give reasons for your an-
swers. 

r-5. What are the principal obligations of the lessee of a thing? 

6. During thP-pendency of the lett.se of A. house it is damaged by fire. 
The cause of the fire cannot be ascertained. 
The tenant is deprived of one-third of the premises leased for a period 
of two months while the same are being repaired. 
The damage to the propPrty by the tire amounts to $2,000 ? 
The lessor claims this sum from the lessee; the lessee on llis part claims 

a deduction of } of his rent for the two months above mentioned. 
Is the claim of the lessor well founded? 
Is the claim of the lessee well founded ? 
Give reasons for your answers. 

7. A having leased a property to B for five years, sells the same during 
the fit·st year of the lease to C? What are the rights of B against C? 
Are they affected by the registration or non-registration of his lease? 
What would they have oeen under the law prior to the Code? 

8. Wbat is the effect upon a contract of a lease ot the expropriation for 
public pnt·poses of the thing leased ? 

!l. A, a ouilder, contracts with B to erect for the latter a house on land 
belonging to him (B). Eight years after, the house perishes by reason 
solely of the unfav orable nature of the soil on which it was erected. A 
bad specially stipulated be would not be responsible for any defect in the 
soil? Is ~\ liable in damages to B '? Would he be so liable if the building 
had perished by reason of ranlty plans furnished by the architect employed 
by B, and to whose plans A was by his contract bound to conform? 
Give the reasons of your answers in both cases. 

10. Is a contract for the rendering of personal services made for the 
life-time of the lessor binding? Is it so if made for the life-time of the 
lessee? In either case give the reason for your answer? 

NOTARIAL PRACTICE AND CONVEYANCING. 

Sa1.'URDAY, APRIL 22ND :-AFTERNOON. 

Exanziner,...... . . . . . . . . • ...........•. PROF. W. DE M. MaRLER. 

1. Give examples of rights which a person may have possessed, which do 
not form part of his succession? Does a succession ever include property 
of which the deceased is no longer the owner? 

2. <Jan a succession be testamentary and abintestate at the same time? 
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3. What is the Inventory? What are its principal uses? and in general 

terms when is an Inventory required to be made? 

4. Into what parts is an Inventory divided and describe them? 

5. A per8on who is common as to property with his wife leaves five 

children, of whom two are minors as his heirs-at-law. His wife survives 

him. By whom would the Inventory be made and in whose presence? 

6. What delays, if any, are granted to make the Inventory in cases of 

tutors, usufruct, substitution, Testamentary executors and to dose a com-

munity dissolved by death, and what penaltie~ are imposed for failure? . 

7. ln the case of Testamentary executors when is an Inventory not 

required? 

8. In question five, a Bank deposit is an asset of the community. Who 

would be entitled to receive it, and what would be necesst~.ry to obtain it? 

9. Describe the declaration· of transmission of immoveables reauired for 

registration purposes in cases of (a) intestate successions. (b) Testamen-

tary succession. 

10. A succession has been administered by executors who have had the 

seizing of the moveable and immoveable property fot· several years. 

8ketch the deed of partitions. 

11. Distinguish between partitions judicially made and compulsory par-

~itions. 

12. What is the object of returns in matters of succession? State the 

general prhciple as to what property is subject to return, and the distinc-

tion between moveable and immoveable property ? 

TRADE-MARKS AND DESIGNS, AND PATENTS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2l~T :-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 6. 

Exarn,.iner, .•.•••••..••.•.•.••••••••• o o o o o. o o PRoF. ABBOTT, Q.Co 

1. What is a Trade-mark? Give essential elements, and distinguish 
between the right of property in Trade-Marks, Copyright and Patents. 

2. State the general principle governing the use of names and worrls 

as Trade-marks. 

3. Define a "false trade-description." 

4. In what cases may registration of a Trade-Mark be refused? 
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5. State briefly the general rules to be followed in deciding what would 
constitute an infringement of a Trade-.\Jark; and remedies civil and cri-
minal. 

6. Define "Letters Patent of Invention;" and state briefly the origin 
and sources of the law governing them. 

7. State shortly what would and what would not be patentable. 

8. What are the essentials of the specification and claim required from 
the applicant for a Patent? 

9. In what cases may Commissioner object to iss.ue a Patent? Pa t -
cularize as to prior publication and user. 

10. On what grounds may a PateJ.t be forfeited or revoked? 

ll. What constitutes an infringement of a Patent? State briefly the 
general principles upon which question is to be decided. 

PRESCRlPTIO~. 

SA'l'URDAY, l\1ARCII 18TH·:-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, .................................................. E. LAFLE"GR, B .. A .. , B.C.L. 

1. (a) Uan prescription be renounced by anticipation? (b) Is it lawful 
to stipulate in a contract that the right of action shall be barred by a 
shorter time than that fixed by the law for the prescription of that right? 
(c) Can a tutor, upon the advice of a family council and with the author-
ization of the Court, validly renounce a prescription acquired by a minor? 
Give reasons for your an:>wer. 

2. In what cases can the Court of its own motion supply the defence 
res~1lting from prescription? 

3. Enumerate and brietly explain the various characteristics of the pos-
session which avails for the purposes of prescription. 

4. What is meant by precarious possession, and what is the effect of it 
in regard to acquisitive prescription? 

5. A discounts B's note, receiving at the same time from B a number of 
bonds.as collateral security for the payment of the note. 

(a) If B pays the note at maturity, but neglects to obtain the return 
of the bonds, will A's possession of them after the .extinction of the debt 
avail him to prescribe the ownership of the bonds 

(b) If the note remains unpaid for more than five years after maturity, 
can B plead that the note is prescribed, the bonds being in A's possession 
all the time ? 
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6. (a) Is prescription interrupted by the service of a petition for leave to 

plead in forma pauperis'! By the filing of a claim with the curator to a 

debwr who has made a judicial abandonment? By the collocation of a 
creditor in the distribution of the proceeds of a sheriff's sale of immove-

ables? (b) Will a judicial demand brought against the principal debtor 

interrupt prescription against the surety? (c) Does the renunciation by a 

person of a prescription acquired affect the surety? 

7. When does prescription of personal actions begin to run :-

(a) With respect to debts depending on a condition :• 

, (b) With respect to actions in warranty~· 

(C) With respect to debts with a term? 

8. State the period required for prescription in the following cases:-

Crown rents, municipal taxes, interest on judgments, damages result-

ing from offences and quasi-offences, damages for slander, actions in res-

cission of contracts for fraud, the acquisition of corporeal immoveables in 

excess of what is given by the title. 

9. (a) What is the meauing of the expresswn " translatory title'' as 

applied to prescription by subsequent purchasers? 

(b) Is such title vitiated by the bad faith or the precarious title of the 

grantor :• 

(c) Is a conditional title available for the prescription of ten years under 

translatory title ? 

(cl) Is a deed of partition a translatory title within the meaning of Art. 

2251 C.C.? 

10. Discuss briefly the question raised in Robinson vs. Canadian.Pacific 

Railway with regard to the prescription of the action of the widow under 

Art. 1056 C.C. for damages occasioned by the death of her husband through 

the negligence of a railway company, and state the holding of the Privy 

Council on this point. 

LAW OF EVIDENCE. 

SA1'URDAY' MAitCH 25TH· 

Examiner, ....................................................... PROFESSOR ARCHIBALD 

1. What is an authentic instrument? What is its effect? How may it 

be contradicted? 

2. How can you obtain copies, making prima fi.wie proof, of a will exe-

cuted out of the Province of Quebec? 

3. What persons are incompetent to give testimony? 
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4. In what cases can proof be made by testimony ? 

5. A sells to B in the presence of witnesses 20 casks of sugar, upon a 
sample of one-half pound extracted fro:n one of t.hem. This sample B takes 

away with him. Afterwards B refuses to accept the sugar. Oan the con· 
tract be proved by parole testimony? Give your reasons. 

6. In what cases and under what circumstances are leading questions 
admissible? 

7. State the circumstances under which and the methods by which a 
witne~s may be discredite?. 

8. State sammarily the different bases of the Dominion Electoral Fran-
chise. 
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ROMAN LAW. 

TUESDAY, 17TH DECF.MBER, 1895, 3 P.M. 

Examine,·, .......................................... N. W. TttENHOLME, Q.O., DEAN. 

1. Define Res, and give the classifictttiun~ and divisions of H.es in the 
Institutes. 

2. Siugulorum autem hominum multis modis res fiunt Mention and 

cl~:Bify these modes, with special notice of Occupatio and Accessio 

3. Venditae vero res l3t traditae, non alitur emplori acquiruntur, quam 
si is venditori pretium solverit, vel alio modo ei sattsfecerit, velnti ex-
promissore aut pignore dato: quod quanqt.arn cavetur ex lege duodecim 

ta.bularum, tamen recte dicitur et jure gentium, id est, jure naturali, id 
effici; sid si is qui vendidit fidem emptori~J sequtuus fuerit, dicendum est 
statim rem emptoris fieri. 

Give some account histot·ically of the principles of this paragraph. 

4. Give some acc•.mnt of Possessio, and the principal ri6htsand remedies 
of the possessor in Roman Law and in our law. 

5. Meution the principal Jurfl. in Re. 

6. Give some account of Usufruct and Emphyteusis, and of the rights 

and obligations of the Usufructuat·y. 

7. WhR.t does the first book of the Institutes deal with? and give some 

account of the Institutions dealt with in it. 

8. Classify persons in Roman Law from the point of view of Libertas, 

Civitas and Familia. 

9. Give the different kinds of Tutorship in Roman Law, and explain 

their object, and tlle principal duties and obligations of the Tutor. 

Explain the maxim, Tutor persone datur; Curator rei. 

10. What was Curatorship in Roman Law, and what its different 

kinds? What kinds exist in our law '! 

24 
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11. Explain :-Adoptio; Arrogatlo; Legi<imatio; CapiLi3 Diminutiu; 
Jnstae Nuptiae; Matrimonium; Concnbinatns; Contuburnium; Peculia. 

12. Translate: -~ed hoc tempore nullis bominibns, qui sub imperio 
nostro sunt, licet, sine causa legibus cognita, in servos suos (Supra 
modum) saevire. Nam, ex constitutione divi .c\.ntonini, qui sine causa 
servum suum occiderit, non minus puniri jubetur, qaum si aliennm servum 
occiderit. Ned et major asperitas dorninorum ejusdem principis consti-
tutione, coercetur; nam (Antoninus) ~onsultus a quibnsdam praesidibus 
Provinciarum de his servis qui ad aedem S!lcram vel ad statuam princi-
pum confugiunt, praecipit, ut si intolerabilis videatur saevitia domin-
ort~m, cogantur servos suos bonis conditionibus vendere ut pretium dom-
ini:> daretur; et recte; expedit enim Rei publicae, ne sua re quis male 
ut<~tur. 

OBLIGATIONS 

SATURDAY, 21ST 0C1'0Bii:R, 1895, 3 TO 6 P.i\I. 

Hxamine?·: ......................................... N. W. TRENHOLME, D U.L.: DEAN. 

1. Write briefly on law, its sources, d'visions and subject matter. 

2. Describe in historic order and classify the different kinds of con tracts 
in Roman Law. 

3. Discuss pignus and the growth of the law of security on property. 

4. Give the different kinds of deposit and the leading rules on eacu. 

Give the different causes of obligations and the essentials of a valid 
obligation and of a valid contract. 

6. What are the principal vices in contracts, and when and by whom 
may they be invoked? 

7. What remedies have creditors against acts o~'their debtors, and when 
and bow may they be exP.rcised ? 

8. Give the leading rules as to defaults and damages in our law, noting 
the effect of fraud. 

0. Give the leading rules and distinctions as to obligations from torts, 
and as to the responsibility and recourse of others than the wt·ong.doer. 

10. Discuss translatio actionis in torts. 

11. Give some account of the different kinds of suretyship in Roman 
Law, a.nd of the beneficia of sureties. 
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.12. E~plain : a~tio stricti j~I:i s ; act~o directa ; actio contraria ; nexi ; 
str~ulatr? de dolo, noxre dedrtlo ; obligatio naturalis; condictio indebiti; 

lresw, edrctum, nautre caupones, etc. ; actio serviana and quasi serviana. 

LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

SATURDAY, 14TH l\JARCH1 1896 :-3 TO 5 P,M. 

t:xaminer, ............................................... PrroFESSOR Wurr·rELE, D.C.L. 

1. [n 1759 what tennres existed in the Province of Quebec? 

2. Describe shortly the nature of lhe tenures under which lands were 

then held. 

3. What tenure was subsequently introduced? 

4. Describe shortly this last tenure. 

5. What provisions respecting the granting of lands are contained in 

the Quebec Act, 1774, and in the Constitutional Act, 1791 ? 

6. When and how was the question of what system of laws applied to 

township lands settled? 

7. When and how was the seigniorial tenure abolished? 

8. Under what tenure are lands now held in the Orowl3 Seigniories? 

And \\'bat modifications in the obligations of their holders have been 

made? 

9. What law governs lands in Indian Reserves? 

10. How is real estRte classified as to its relations with those to whom 

it belongs? 

COMMERCIAL LAW. 

JOINT STOOK 001\IPANIES AND CORPORATIONS. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBEI~ 16TH, 1895. 

Examiner, ...................................... PROF. DAVIDSON, Q.O., l\LA., D.C.L. 

1. Where resides the power of creating a corporation, and bow is such 

power exercised in the Dominion of Canada as to the formation of Joint 

Stock Companies? 

2. What are the peculiar properties or characteristics of the Corporation 

proper, and how far are they possessed by an incorporated Joint Stock 

Company? 
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3. Explain the meaning of the terms "body politic and corporate" as 
applied to a Joint Stock Company. 

4. What is the relationship existing between the t3tate and the Company 
incorporated by it, and the Company and its shareholders'? Explain fully. 

5. Explain the terms "Ca)Jital," "Shares," "Shareholder,"" Preferen-
tial Capital," "Preferential Shares," "Provisional Directors." 

6. It is proposed to form a Company with a capital of $750,000, for thP 
purpose of Cflrrying on within the Dominion the business of mttnufactur-
ing and selling paper; detail concisely, but fully, the steps necessary to 
be taken to carry such proposal into effect. 

7. How may a person become a shareholder in such Company; wbat 
are bis rights and obligations as well towards it, as to his eo-shareholders 
and third parties, and h&w can be escape 1 iability? 

8. What is the position of the above Company in the Province of Que-
bec as to carrying on business there, and holding and dealing in real 
estate\' and refer to decided cases bearing on this question. 

9. Explain the terms "nominal'' and "paid up" capital, and state 
how the one mn.y be changed into the other, and the effect, if any, as to 
the credH of the Company. 

10. Explain what is mea,nt by the "corporate powers '' of au incor-
porated Company; how determined ; to what extending, and bow limited. 

11. How are the affairs of n. Joint Stock Company administered, and 
what is the position of the rarties relatively to the Company, and what 
at·e their chief powers? What is necessary to eff'ective and legal action 
on their part ? 

13. State the means of dissolution of a Corporation under the Civil Code, 
and the application of each to a Joint ~tock Company. 

13. What is the effect upon the Company of a petition to ti.Je Court 
under the Winding up Act, for the "winding up'' of the Company, and 
what is the position of the liquidator when appointed? 

14. How far do the Winding up Act of the Dominion and Amendments 
thereto, apply to foreign companies doing business in Canada, and having 
assets here'! and refer to and explain the following cases: All en & llan-
Son; the Quebec Bank vs. Bryant & Powis intervening. 
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CRIMINAL LAW-(Partial Course). 

SATURDAY, 28TH MARCH, 1896 :-3 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ........... . . ........................... L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., D.O.L. 

1. What is a cl'ime? What are its essential elements? Explain each 
briefly. Distinguish between a crime and a civil injury or wrong. 

2. Define the term "Punishment'' in connection with crimes, and state 
what considerations should be taken into account in determining the same. 

3. What were the principal divisions of Crimes and 0 m~nces before the 
Code? Explam each, and show how dealt with under the Criminal Code 
of Canada. 

· 4. How were participants in Crimes formerly classified? Explain the 
distinction and state what differences if any have been made by the Code. 

5. Upon what grounds may a person committing an indictable .offence 
be protected from punishment? 

6. Define and distinguish between (a) culpable and non culpable 
homicide, (b) murder and manslaughter, (c) justifiable and excusable 

Homicide. 

7. Give definition of an unlawful assembly, and distinguish between a 

Riot and an Affray. 

8. Explain the terms Misprision, Misprision of Felony. 

9. Distinguish between the indictable offences of Perjury, Subornation 
ofPerjury, False Oaths and Fabricating Evidence, and state under which 

general division of Indictable Otfences they fall 

10. What cbt\nges if any have been made by the Code in the htw relat-

ing to Perjury, And support by reasons. 

11. Give the chief ingredients of the crim~ of Piracy, and explain what 

is meant by the" Law of Nations'' in this connection. 

12. What is the essence cf thP. offence A." Blasphemo11s Libel "? St n • e tIn 
reasons assignable for its cogni:1:ance by S~culat· Courts. 

13. Didtinguish between the indictab:e offences E:>cltpe and lleae;a~; 

Prison Breach and Escape. 
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EVTDEXCE-(PAR'l'IAL COURSE). 

S.\TG:'\0\Y, l'i!'TT AL'IIlf., 18!)1) :-8 TO fi P.'l. 

Examiner, ............................................ PnoF. DAVIDSON, D.U.L., Q.C. 

1. Distinguish between ''Evidence,. and "Proof.'' and between 

"Direct" and ci Presumptive" evidence. 

2. State the general principle as to Competency of witnesses: and the 

leading exceptions thereto ; and explain briefly each of the lR.tter. 

3. Explain shortly the distinction between Primary or Best evidence 

and Secondary evidence; and show when the latter is admissible. 

4. Distinguish between an Authentic and Private Writing, and explain 

the force of each as proof. Give the principal classO?s of Authentic 

writings referred to in the Code. 

5. Distinguish between ''Admissions" and ''Confessions ; "and between 

Presumptionsju1·is, et juri8 et de jure j both as to character and effect. 

6. Explain the different ways under the Code and Code of Ch·il Proce. 

dure by which the testimony of a Party to a suit mny be had, and the 

effect in each case. 

7. In what cases may proof be made by testimony under the Code 

and what limitations if any are there? 

8. State the principal cases of Exclusion of evidence on gronnd.s of 

Public Policy. 

CONSTITUTIONAL LA \V. 

SATURDAY, 7TH MARCH, 189G :--3 '1'0 5 pM. 

E:cam ineT, .................. .. ........ ......... PRoF. ARCH ~fcGouN, ~1-A., B.C.t. 

l. In respect to fundamental laws, state the difference between countries 

that have a written constitution and countries that have not. 

2. Explain the doctrine of the Sovereignty of Pnrliament. 

3. How does the British constitution differ from an ab.3olute monarchy 

on the one band, and from a pure democracy on the other? 

4. Who is. responsible to P.arliament for the exercise of the Hoyal Prero-

gative, and mention one or two powers exercised in virtue thrrcof. 
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5. Show the connection in the British Constitution between the Execu-
ttve :md the Legislative functions of Government. 

6. What. is given as the date of the origin of the House of Commons ; 

and what IS the nature of the mandate from the electors to the members 
of the House of Commons ? 

7. Explain the effect on the composition of the Upper House, of its mem-
bers being nominated by the Crown or Cabinet. 

s. In what respect chiefly does the Federal Constitution of Canada dif-
fer from the Federal Constitution of the United States? 

9. What was decided in the ca8e of the Bank ot Toronto v. Lamb, with 
r~ect to provincial powers of taxation? 

10. What was the holding of the Judicial Committ~e of the Privy 

Counetl in the Ban·ett case, and what in the Bropby case, uu•ier the Edu-
cationai clauses of the .Manitoba (Constitutional) Act of t8i0? 

JHRLfOGRAPHY OF THE LAW OF LOWER CANADA. 

THURSDAY, 24TH OCTOBER, 1895 :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner, ........................... ..•.••....•....... ARCH. McGouN, M.A., B.O.L. 

1. What branch of the law forms the subject of the Civil Ordinance of 

1667? Name the author of a commentary upon it: State its relation to 

our present law. 

2. Whose work on the Custom of Paris is used in large and small forms? 

Name any great commentator upon the Custom. 

3. What early system of Roman law was introduced into the Frankish 

territories before Justinian? Name at least one early commentator on 

Roman law in France. 

4, Give a brief account of Pothier's works, stating what custom formed 

the base of his commentary, and explain the special importance of his work 

in its bearing upon our law. 

5. State the part taken in preparation for the Code Napoleon by Cam-

baceres. 

6. What branches oflaw in Lower Canada are derived from the laws of '-' 

England? 
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7. Distinguish between Ordinances and Statutes in our modern law. 
Name the periods during which the laws were termed Ordinances. 

s. Mention the periods of Sir Matthew Hale, Sir Edward Coke and Sir 
William Blackstone. 

9. In what manner did Lord Mansfield proceed to build up the system of 
English mercantile law'? 

10. What drafts of criminal law were prepared by Sir James Fitzjames 
(Lord Justice) Stephens? 

11. Mention two authors on the Law of .Bills and Notes. 

12. Mention a work by an English writer on the Law of the Constitu-
tion; also a work on the British North America Act or on the Federal 
Constitution of Canada. 

13. Name any four series of Reports of cases decided by Court'J having 
jurisdiction in this province. 

14. Of what leading work is Demolombe the author, and by whom has 
his work been continued ? 

15. Mention recent editions of the Civil Code of Lower Canada, of the 
Code of Civil Procedure and of the Municipal Code. 

CIVIL LAW. (Prescription.) 

SATURDAY, DEoE.:.lBER 14th :-AFTERNOON, 2To4. 

Exa1niner,...... ......... ......... .......... .... ...... ...... ..... .  .  . ...... PRoF. FoR TIN, 

1. What is prescription? How many kinds are t-here? Whn.t is the 
essential condition of each? 

2, What is the effect of renunciation to prescription · 
(a) Made by anticipation? 

(b) l\iade for the time elapsed ? 

(c) To prescription acquired? Who can renounce prescription ac-
quired and who cannot? 

3, What law governs prescription with regard to immoveables? As to 
moveables and personal actions? 

4. What is possession? How is it acquit·ed? How is it retained and how 
is it lost? 

Describe the different characters possession must have in order to avail 
for prescription. 
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5, What is precarious possession ? What is the effect of precarious pos-
session? 

Quid as to the successors by universA-l title of a precarious possessor? 

6. What is interversion of title? How is it effected? What is its effect as 
to prescription? 

7. Quid as to purchasers in good faith from precarious possessors? 

8. What is the meaning and effects of the rule that no one can prescribe 
against his title? Quid as to negative prescription? 

9. How is prescription interrupted : 

l. Naturally ? 

2. Civilly ? 

.\lUNICIPAL LAW. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND, 1896 :-AFTER!'<OOK, 3 '1'0 5. 

Examiner, .............................................................. PROF. FoRTIN. 

1. What is a municipal corporation? How many kinds are there ? 

2. What are the members of a municipal corporation? By whom are 

the affairR of a municipal corporation administered? 

3. What pet·sons compose a county council? A local council? 

4. How are the members of a local council appointed? What is a 

municipal elector? 

5. Describe the proceedings of a muulcipal e~ opening of 

the meeting to the holding of a poll, when such poll is necessary. 

6. Who can contest the election of a councillor on the ground of 

violence, corruption, fraud or incapacity, ot· for non-observance of the 

necessary formalities? The election of a mayor upon the same grounds? 

7. How is the contestation made? By what tribunal is it decided? 

What grounds of defence can be urged against the candidate tor whom 

the seat is claimed ? 

8. Quid if a councillor resigns bl:'fore the decision of the contestation? 

How is his successor appointed? Within what delay? 
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REGISTRATION OF Rli}AL RIGHTS. 

Exarniner, .•••..••.•........•....••.•••...•••.... PROF. M A.RLER. 

1. What real rights are exempt from the fonnality of registration? 

2. What is the Effect of a. delay given for registration. 
To what real rights are such delays granted, and their extent.? 

3. Explain fully the nature and extent of the vendor's privilege? 

4. What are the Essentials of a conventional Hyrothec ? 

f). By deed of sale dated 31 January, 1896, A sells to Ban immove-
able for $1,000. The deed is registered 15 February. C registers 14 
February, 1896, a Hypothec granted by A on 20 December, 1895. 
(a) State B's position. (b) If he had not paid the price, would 

it have made any difference? 

6. By deed dated 31 December, 1895, A sells an immoveable to B 
for $3,000, whereof $1,000 are pairl cash, leaving $2,000 due A. The 
deed is registered 15 February, 1896. A Hypothec granted by B on 
same property in favor of C is registered lst Fehrllary, 1896. 
(a) How do A and C rank? 
(b) How could a different result have been obtained ? 

7. A Hypothec i~ granted by A for $1 ,Oi.10 in favour of B on pro-
perty at Longueuil by deed dated January ~nd, 1896, aud for $1,200 
in favour of C. on Rame property by deed dated January 15, 1896. 
They are sent to the registry office hy poRt and arrive by the same 
mail. 

How do thef'le hypotheca rank? 

8. A, a bachelor, dies in Montreal, leaving nothing but immoveable 
property there. His father and mother are dead. His heirs-at-law 
are his three brothers. They sell the property in question within 
three monthA of the decease. 

a What formalities are nece sary to complete the heir's title? 
b How would you establish their hein;lup? 
c Is the title they give to the purclJa'ier good ? 
d What privileged claims might affect the property? 
e If A were married in comrnun1ty with his wife and she eur· 

vived him, what difference would this make in your answers to u 
and c. 
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CIVIL LAW. (Lease and Hire.) 

SATURDAY, 21ST MARCH, 1896 :- 3 TO 5 P.M. 
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Examiner, ............... ········· .......................... PnoFESSOR DoHFlRTY, D.C.L. 

1. What are the essentials of th~ contract of le~se of things ? 

2. What are the obligations of the lessor which result from  the nature 
oftbe contra~t? 

3. A. leases to B. a portion of a building to be used as a photographer's 

studio. During the term of the lease the proprietor of the adjoining Ltnd 

erects thereon a building, which so da~·kens the leased premises as to ren-

der them unsuilable for B's business. 

What recourse, if any, has B agabst A? What recourse would he have 

if, in the supposed case, A had himself erected the building on the land 
adjoining the leased premises ? 

Give reasons for your answers. 

4 . .A, owner of two adjoining houses, leases ~ne of them to B. During 

the continuance of the lease, both houses are destroyed by a fire origin-

ating in the house leased to and occupied by B. 
A alleges that the fire is attributable to B's fault, and claims from him 

the value of both houses. Upon whom rests the burden of proving the 

existence or non-existence of the fault alleged? 

Give reason for your answer. 

5. The lessee of a house assigns his lease. What rights does the assignee 

acquire against the lessor, and what rights may the latter enforce against 

such assignee? 

The lessee of a house snb-lets the premises leased. What are the rights 

of the principal lessor against the sub. tenant? What rights may the sub. 

tenant enforce against the principal lessor? 

6. What distinction do yon make between the rights of the assignee of 

a lease against the assignor, and the rights of a sub-tenant against his 

lessor, the principal tenant? 

7. What is the effect upon the rights of the lessee of the sale of the pto-

perty leased, during the continuance of the lease : 

(a) By the lessor? 

(b) By judicial sale upon the lessor, at the instance of his creditori!? 

How are the lessee's rights affected by the lessor's ceasing to be owner 

of the property leased during the continuance of the lease, by the fulfill-

ment of a resolutory condition ? 
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8. A, a contractor, claims from B, for whom lte has erected npon the 
latter's land a building by contract upon a plan and specifications at a 
fixed price, a certain sum for extra work ;-bow must he establish this 
claim ? 0, a sub-contractor, claims for the same extra work fr0m A;--
how must C establish his claim? 

9. In a contract of lease or hire of personal services, where no term is 
fixed by express stipulation, llow is the duration of the contract deter-
mined, and how may the contract be terminated? 

10. In contracts for the manufacture of a pat·ticular article, at whose 
risk is the ~rticle while in process of manufa.cttu·e ·,> 

PA T.I£NTS, TRADE .\lARKS, ETC. 

l\loNDAY, 20TH APRIL, 1896 :-AI<"l'ERNooN, 4 1'0 G. 

Examiner, ............................... PRoF~;ssoR ABH01'T, Q.C. 

1. DeHne th~ right of property in (a) Patents of Invention, (b) Trade 
Marks, (c) Copyright. 

2. Who is entitled to obtain Letters Patent oflnvention, and what would 
and would not be tbe suhject matter of a valid Patent? 

3. State the origin cf the right; and briefly trace its development under 
statu tor~· enactments and jurisprudence. 

4. State the procedure to be followed by an applicant for a Patent, 
specially as to the essential rPquirements of tbe Act. 

5. What combinations would be patentable and. what would not'! 

6. In what cases may an inventor lose tbe right to obtain a Patent or 
the benefit of it after issue? 

7. Define Trade Marks; and give the principles governiug their validity. 

8. In what case3 may geographical names an1l names of persons be 
used? 

9. State the essential provisions of the Act as to (rt) registration, <b) 
refusal of registratiun, (c) jurisdiction of the Excl1Pquer Court. 

10. State briefly what would constitute valid and inoperalive defences 
to an action for infringement of Trade .Mark. 
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INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

SATURDAY, 15TH: FEBRUARY, 1896:-3 TO 6 P.M. 
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Examtner, ··········•· ............................................... PuoF. E. LAFLEUR. 

1. Distinguish clearly between Public and Private International Law. 

2. Explain and illusotrate the principles upon which neutral States should 
act in recognizing (a) the independence, and (b) the belligerent rights, of 
a revolted colony. 

3. To what persons and within what limits is the principle of exterritor-
iality applied ? 

4. What is the effect of the outbreak of war upon:-

(a) The private property of resident and non-resident subjects of the 
hostile State found by a belligerent within its landed territory. 

(b) Hostile private property coming within the jurisdiction of such 
belligerent after the outbreak of the war. 

(c) Hostile pl'i vate property within the territory of a neutral, or on the 
high seas under the neutral flag. 

(d) The private property of subjects of a hostile State on the high 
seas under the hostile flag. 

(e) The private property of subjects of a hostile State found in the 
landed territory of such Stale by an invading belligerent. 

(f) The national property of a hostile State in invaded territory. 

5. Enumerate the rules of blockade, distinguishing between the conti-
nental and tl1e Anglo-American practice. 

6. Give an outline of the controversy in regard to the right of bellige-
rent search of convoyed sbTps:-~right of se1t1eh evfil~:-.be exercised 
in time of peace ? 

7. Define domicile, and state how independent persons may acquire a 
domicile of choice. 

8. A French subject domiciled in New York marries in Montreal an 
English lady domiciled there. No ante-nuptial contract is made. After 
the marriage the consorts live in New York for five years, and then 
remove their domicile to Montreal, where the husband dies, leaving movea-
ble and immoveable properly in this Province. In an action brought 
before our Uourtfl: 

(a) What law would govern as to the formal validity of the marriage 
anrl as to the capacity of the parties ? 

(b) Could the wife claim community of property as to moveable or 
immoveable property in this Province? 
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{c) Could she claim dower on immoveables situated in this Province? 

(d) W onld the same rules be adopted for the soln tion of the above · G 

questions if they were litigated in France? 

9. How is foreign law proved before our Courts? What is the pre- · ~ 

sumption as to foreign law alleged but not proved by a party'? 

10. A domiCiled New Yorker makes a will in France in the presence of 

witnesses according to the forms required by the laws of his domicile, but 

not in any of the forms prescribed by the French code. 

Would the will be held to be valid :-

(a) By the French courts? 

(b) By the courts of the State of New York'? 

(c) By the courts of this Province? 

11. Explain the difference between the French and the English doctrine 

as to the fvrmation of contracts by cort'cspondence. What rule has been 

adopted by our courts'? 

12. Are foreign judgments conclusive or examinable upon proceedings 

taken to enforce them :-

(a) In English Courts? 

(b) In French Courts? 

(c) In the Courts of this Province? 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1sT, 189fi :-4 To 6 P.~c 

I!'If.U:3T YEAR. 

HISTORY OF R0}1A"N LAW. 

Examiner, ....................................................... PERCY 0. RYAN, B.C.L. 

l. Show the relationship betwee:1 primitive custom and modern law. 

2. What was the position of women in the Roman law? State the 

different forms of matTiage, and their effects. 

3. What was the significance of the pretorship? In wbRt manner did 

the pretors contribute to the law? 

4. Describe the Twelve Tables. Name other primitive codes. 

5. What was the golden age of the Roman law? What jurisconsults 
flourished during it? 
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6. State the subjects treated in the First Book or Justinian's Institutes. 

7. Give the provisions of the Licinian Rogations and of the Lex Sem-
pronia. 

8. What is the oldest form of the Roman Will? Compare it with the 
modern conception of a will. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

SECOND YEAR. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11TH, l896. 

Examiner, ................................... PERCY C. RYAN, B.C.L. 

I. Distinguish between Capias and coercive imprisonment (con-
trainte par cm·ps). 

2. State the cases in which Capia<: lies. Draft the affidavit requisite 
for any one of them. 

3. Are septuagenarians liable to Capias ? If so, in what cases? 

4. Describe the effect of Capias maintained. 

5. State fully the .cases in which Manclamns lies, and tl-ie proc('dure 

to obtain it. 

6. What proceedings follow upon judgment declaring a corporation 
to be dissolved? 

to: 

(a) Recover possession of moveable;; lea,:;ed ; 

(b) Restrain a corporation from exercising any power not belong-

ing to it; 

(c) Prevent the judge of an inferior court from hearing a case in 

which he is interested? 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 11TH, 1896. 

Examiner,.......................... PERCY C. RYAN, B.C.L. 

1. What provision as to the administration of justice in civil 

matters is contained in " The British North Ame1·ica-Act, 1867 "? 

2. Name the different courts exercising civil juri1=<diction in the 

Province, and state briefly the jurisdiction of each. 

3. By what pRrties are actions instituterl on behalf of the following 

persons: unemancipated minors, emancipated minors, persons pro-

vided with judicial advisers, married women, persons interdicted for 

prodigality, persons interdicted for insanity? 

4. Draft the declaration iu an action for fiye thousand dollars dam-

ages taken under the following circumstances: A. B., while in the 
employ of C. D., suffers the loss of an arm owing to the negligence of 
a fellow-employee and the defective state of a machine. 

5. What are grounds for dilatory exception? Can any of them be 

p1eaded otherwise ? 

6. Describe !low contestation upon the merits of an action is pro-

ceeded with. 

7. When and how can Incidental Demands be made: 

(a) by the plaintiff; 
(b) by the defendant? 

UIVIL LAW (Suretyship and Pledge). 

W],;DNESDAY1 22nd APRIL, 1896 :--4 TO 6 P.M. 

Professor, ........................................................ 0. A. GEOFFRION, Q.C. 

Exmniner, ................................................. ArME GEOFFRION1 Lecturer. 

1. Define suretyship and pledge ; indicate and explain briefly the prin-

cipal analogies and differences between those two contracts. 

2. Explain briefly the consequences resulting from the fact that surety-

ship is an accessory contract. 
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3. Define the special pleas or benefits that the surety can oppose to 

the demand of the creditors. What kind of pleas are they? In what cases 

and under what conditions c:tn they be raised'? 

4. Explain tbe difference between the two recourses that the surety 

who has paid bas against the principal debtor. Can either of them be 

more advantageous, according to circumstances? Give reasons and 

examples. 

5. When and under what conditions can a surety claim his discharge 

because he can no longer be subrogated in the rights hypothecs and 

privileges of the creditor ? Can that discharge be only partial? If eo, 

when? 

6. A. has a claim against B. for which <J. is surety. It being due and 

unpaid by H., A. sues 0. who pays him. C. does not notify B. of such 

payment. A. then applies to B., who, being ignorant of the payment by 

C., pays a second time. C. later sues B. to be reimbursed. B. pleads that 

be has paid a second time throngb his fault in not notifying him of the 

first payment. C. then sues A., claiming back what he has paid. A. 

pleads that when 0. paid, the debt was due, the only one who can recover 

from him being B. who paid after the debt was extinct. Give your 

opinion on those pleas. 

1: A party is ::.ued as surety of another. He begins by demanding the 
discus:-;iou of the principal debtor. After the discussion h&.s been made, 

and the proceeds thereof have proved insufficient to pay the debt, he is 

called upon by the creditor to plead to the merits of the action for the 

unpaid balance of the debt. He plead that he was a conditional surety 

only, and that the condition has failed. He can prove that plea. Is it 

good? --8. Wha,t is the difference between e "nen or ' dr sit d,. J:etention" 
and the right of preference of the pledgee on the thing pledged 7 Against 

whom does each of these rights take effect? 

9. What does the law mean by saying tlmt the pledge is indivisible, 

although the debt is divisible? Give the reason of the rule, and a case 

where it would apply. 

10. A., on the 1st of April, lend $1,000 to B., payable on the lstof June. 

B. gives him in pledge for that debt certain bank share3. Later, on the 

lOth of April, A. lends to B. 300,-payable also on the lst of Jun~. 

Un the lOth of June neither of the debts were paid. B. wants to get his 

shares. What must he pay? 
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